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FOREWORD 

According to the International Energy Agency, increased energy consumption 
caused the global rise in CO2 emissions up to incredible  

33.1 Gt. This is the fastest rate since 2013. Energetic facilities contribute with 
almost two thirds of this grow. Forecasts are that CO2 emssions will not slow down 

enough by middle of the century and that 2 °Ctemperature rise will occur in next 
thirty years. It is also expected that by 2050 the Earth will be warmer by 2.4 °C 

than in pre-industric period. We must act immediately to prevent climate changes 
with stronger storms, flods, droughts, sea level rise and supply disruptions.

We need political actions: actions that promote renewable energy sources, new 
technologies and systems for decarbonization and better energy efficiency. We witness 

transition from fosil fuels to "green technolgies, but not fast enough to comply with 
Paris Agreement: to limit global warming significantly below 2 °C.  

By 2030 production of about 50 million electric vehicles is expected wich asks for 
50 batteries production 50 times larger than today. The best solution for batteries 

charging and increased electrical energy consumption are all kinds of renewable 
electrical energy sources.

Main goal of the 7th International Conference on Renewable Electrical Power Sources 
is to analyse comparative advantages and disadvantages of contemporary solutions 

among reneweable sources in the world and in Serbia, and to provide fruitfull 
exchange of opinions and ideas on development and implementations of these ideas.

The 7th Conference is accredited by the  
Institute for Education Promotion of Republic of Serbia

This international conference i s for the seventh time organized by the Society 
for Renewable Electrical Power Sources within the Union of Mechanical and 

Electrotechnical Engineers and Technicisans of Serbia (SMEITS), since 2010.

Belgrade, 
October 2019
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PREDGOVOR

Sve veća potrošnja energije dovela je do globalnog porasta emisije  
ugljen-dioksida (CO2) na rekordnih 33,1 Gt, prema podacima Međunarodne agencije 
za energetiku. Ovo je bio najbrži rast od 2013. godine. Emisija gasova iz postrojenja 
za proizvodnje električne energije čini gotovo dve trećine ovog rasta. Smatra se da se 
emisija CO2 neće dovoljno usporiti do sredine veka tako da će se povećanje prosečne 
temperature za 2 °C dogoditi već sredinom ovog veka. Prognoze ukazuju da će krajem 
ovog veka zemljina kugla biti za 2,4 °C toplija nego u predindustrijskom periodu. 
Zbog toga je potrebno što pre da se deluje kako bi sprečili da klimatske promene 
donose sve jače oluje, sve češće poplave i suše, sve viši nivoe mora i poremećaje u 
snabdevanju hranom. 

Potrebne su nam političke akcije: akcije koje unapređuju obnovljive izvore energije, 
nove tehnologije i sisteme dekarbonizacije, kao i postupci za povećanje energetske 
efikasnosti. Svedoci smo da se vrši prelaz sa fosilnih goriva na „zelene tehnologije" ali 
ne dovoljno brzo da bi se ispuni ciljeve Pariskog sporazuma kojim bi se postiglo da 
se globalno zagrevanje ograniči na vrednost „znatno ispod 2 °C“. Smatra se da će do 
2030. godine biti pravljeno oko pedeset miliona električnih vozila godišnje a za to će 
biti potrebna 50 puta povećana proizvodnja akumulatorskih baterija. Smatra se i da 
je za dopunjavanje akumulatorskih baterija kao i za povećanu potrošnju električne 
energije najbolje rešenje razvoj svih vrsta obnovljivih izvora električne energije. 

Osnovni cilj 7. Međunarodne konferencije o obnovljivim izvorima električne energije jeste 
da se analiziraju uporedne prednosti i nedostaci savremenih rešenja u oblasti obnovljivih 
izvora električne energije u svetu i kod nas, i da se obezbedi plodotvorna razmena 
kompetentnih mišljenja i ideja vezanih za razvoj i primenu ovih izvora. 

Tribinu „Električna vozila - juče, danas i sutra", koja se održava u okviru programa 7. 
Konferencije, akreditovao je Zavod za unapređivanje obrazovanja i vaspitanja Republike 
Srbije.

Ovaj međunarodni skup po sedmi put organizuje Društvo za obnovljive izvore električne 
energije Saveza mašinskih i elektrotehničkih inženjera i tehničara Srbije (SMEITS).
U Beogradu, 
oktobra 2019.
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Izgradnja vetroparka prestavlja kompleksan poduhvat, koji uključuje brojne aktivnosti, koje je 

često nemoguće sinhronizovati i uklopiti u odgovarajući vremenski okvir. Iz tih razloga se u od-

ređenim slučajevima pojavljuje osnovana sumnja u vezi sa kvalitetom već izgrađenih elemenata 

konstrukcije. U takvim slučajevima neophodno je pokrenuti odgovarajuće procedure za procenu, 

pri čemu su odgovaruće metode procene kvaliteta betona ugrađenog u konstrukciju definisane u 

okviru standarda. Statističke metode su implementirane u analizu betonskih elemenata, prateći 

stroga pravila što, u slučaju da su ove metode sprovedene korektno i od strane obučenog osoblja, 

omogućuje precizan i ispravan uvid u situaciju. Cilj ovog rada je da opiše  takvu proceduru, na 

bazi obimnog ispitivanja na terenu i naknadne analize. U ovom istraživanju je uzet veliki broj uzo-

raka – 255 kernova – iz 17 betonskih konstruktivnih elemenata vetrogeneratora (od ukupno 57 

vetrogeneratora). Čvrstoća pri pritisku ugrađenog betona je procenjena na bazi ovog seta re-

zultata. Ovo mehaničko svojstvo se pokazalo kao dobar parameter za procenu ostalih aspekata 

kvaliteta betona, mehaničkih karakteristika i trajnosti.  

Ključne reči: vetropark; beton; ispitivanja na licu mesta; čvrstoća pri pritisku; statistička an-

aliza. 

Establishing a wind park presents a complex enterprise, which involves numerous activities, 

often impossible to synchronize and drive into the appropriate time-frame. Therefore, in some cas-

es, based on reasonable suspicion, a concern rises regarding the quality of already built compo-

nents of structures. In such cases the launch of suitable assessment procedures is required. Stand-

ards then define proper methods of in-situ assessment of concrete quality. Statistical methods are 

implemented in the analysis of the concrete components following the strict rules which, if executed 

correctly by the well trained personnel of accredited institutions, provide exact and valid insight in 

the situation. This paper aspires to describe such procedure on the basis of thorough in-situ inves-

tigation and the subsequent analysis. In this study, a large number of 255 core samples was taken 

from 17 wind tower concrete structure elements – foundations (out of 57 wind towers in total), and 

the compressive strength of already placed concrete was evaluated based on this set of results. The 

compressive strength is proved to be a good parameter for evaluating other aspects of concrete 

quality, mechanical properties and durability.  

Key words: wind park; concrete; in-situ investigation; compressive strength; statistical anal-

ysis. 

1 Introduction 

A global society, our modern civilization as we know it, changes in a pace governed by its’ 

own laws. The fact we all can agree upon is that the current industry, in the form that we recognize 
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it today, is expected to stay for decades. At the same time, a rising awareness of the human impact 

on the environment calls for the fast change in the direction of sustainability. We reached the point 

where some extrapolation models of the current industry trends forecast the catastrophic outcomes, 

which are to occur in not so far future [1].  

In order to provide any notable modifications in various branches of industry, specific skills 

have to be adopted by the professionals in the area – the skills that include not only the excellent 

understanding of the know-how in their areas of expertise, but also cutting edge knowledge in the 

materials, technologies and environmental effects. Nowadays, a number of new materials and tech-

nologies emerged, with the respect to environmental awareness. Such cases show that from now on 

evolution of any industry can, and must be strongly bonded with sustainable development [2].  

The trends in the energy industry are showing massive impact of sustainable development. 

Thermal Power Plants present the main source of energy in Serbia, burning high volumes of coal, 

and producing hectares of landfills with bottom or fly ash, which can be partially used in the civil 

engineering industry as pozzolanic material [3]. The increase in renewable energy sources in Serbia, 

including sun, water, wind, geothermal energy and biomass, provide scarce but highly promising 

effects regarding reduction of CO2 and better environmental impact. There are measures undertaken 

in order to support faster and better implementation of industrial complexes based on renewable 

energy sources [4]. In the sphere of wind energy, reports testify of the significant impact in Serbia – 

wind energy has been recorded to be harvested here since 2012, with the remarkable increase from 

1 up to 374 MW/year [5]. Wind parks in Serbia, more and more rapidly installed by investors from 

Abu Dhabi, Italy, Belgium and Holland are being erected in the optimal locations, including Tutin, 

Kula, Alibunar, Vršac, Dolovo, Kovačica, and region near Danube river [6, 7]. 

All of the above testify of the pace which wind energy industry in Serbia found itself. A num-

ber of challenges are always involved in such enterprises, including various exceptions from the 

planned procedures. In such cases, decisions have to be made in real time, having numerous unfore-

seen consequences. Positive outcomes as results of such decisions are more likely to occur when 

proper operations are done by the expert personnel, trained according to the contemporary technical 

frame of regulations and standards. 

With respect to the framework of political commitment to continue approaching the European 

Union, a wide range of standards was changed in Republic of Serbia, including the several that cov-

er investigations of the already built concrete elements and structures. The change is mostly con-

ducted in the manner of replacing SRPS standards (previously SCS, or even earlier JUS) with the 

related EN standards, valid in the European Union. A newly adopted set of standards regulating the 

mentioned field evolved from DIN, BS and such previous national regulative of the European coun-

tries. Nevertheless, the change in engineering practice called for a radical innovation of these stand-

ards, in order to competently answer the contemporary demands, present in practice. 

In order to provide a reliable assessment of the concrete quality in all erected wind turbines, 

the concrete installed in the foundations of wind turbines in a wind park presented in Figure 1 was 

thoroughly investigated and analyzed based on the valid set of standards. 

 

 

Figure 1 – Concrete elements (foundations) of wind tower 
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Although the producers of concrete and the executors of concrete works demonstrated the 

needed skills, weather conditions during concrete works, as well as the procedural difficulties re-

garding the validity of reports on control concrete samples, required the launch of procedure refer-

ring qualitative and quantitative in situ tests of concrete, followed by the standardized final quality 

assessment. 

2 Assessment of in-situ compressive strength in concrete elements 

Concrete presents an artificial composite material, obtained by hardening the mixture of bind-

er and aggregate. Unlike mortar, which includes only fine aggregate, concrete contains aggregate 

grains with no upper limit in size. In most cases, the binding mixture consists of cement and water, 

providing relatively cheap but durable composite, produced in quantity of over 3.8 t per capita on 

Earth [8,9].  

Usually, in order to provide proper insight into properties of the produced and placed con-

crete, two groups of specimens are made and tested. Concrete samples of the first group are regard-

ed as preliminary, produced to provide proof of the quality of concrete which is yet to be used. 

Concrete samples of the second group are control samples, periodically taken during the concrete 

works at the building site, at the time of placement. 

Sometimes a third group of samples have to be taken to provide additional information im-

portant for assessment of concrete which was already placed. In such cases these samples, usually 

cylindrical and called core samples, have to be extracted from the hardened concrete structure. Core 

samples are usually taken according to the standard procedure, and the statistical analysis of the 

obtained results is also conducted according to the standards. Main standard covering this topic is 

SRPS EN 13791 [10], which replaced the previous standard SRPS U.M1.048 [11] (or even earlier 

JUS U.M1.048). Although the new standard was adopted in 2008 the older one remained active 

until 2018 mostly due to the fact that it was authoritative according to the national concrete design 

code BAB’87 from 1987.  

2.1 Methods for determination of in-situ compressive strength 

In some situations, a practical requirement to determine the quality of concrete in already 

erected structure or its elements arises. Usually, compressive strength of concrete is determined, but 

also some other properties, such as: water permeability, freeze-thaw resistance, chemical resistance, 

modulus of elasticity etc. Some of the most common cases that require this action are: 

- No specimens were taken from fresh concrete, or their number is insufficient for the spe-

cific investigation, 

- Results of investigation of specimens taken from fresh concrete fail to satisfy the pre-

scribed conditions (failure of quality), 

- Suspicion in the credibility of the test results arises, 

- Adaptation, expansion, upgrades of existing structures or similar,  

- Disputes on the relation investor – contractor, contractor – supervisor etc., 

- When certain minor or major damage, accidents or demolition of constructed elements, or 

structures happen. 

The illustration of the procedures for these purposes is given in Figure 2. 

Two groups of methods are conducted in such cases, destructive and non-destructive.  

Destructive methods involve cutting samples from the construction elements and their labora-

tory testing [12], as well as testing the whole elements or constructive systems on site, mainly by 

reaching their fracture point. 

Non-destructive methods, developed to provide additional information on the investigated 

placed concrete and to overcome the problem of small number of core samples extracted from the 

concrete structure, are based on the correlation (by means of mathematical regression and fitting) 

between compressive strength and physico-mechanical property that is being tested (density, ultra-

sonic pulse velocity, hardness, pull off or pull out strengths etc.). The advantages of non-destructive 

methods over destructive are: elements are tested without damage, large number of investigations in 
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short time, possibility of repeating tests, etc. The disadvantages of these methods, besides the fact 

that the property tested is not the property needed, is that the correlations can be quite weak. The 

most common non-destructive methods used for in-situ investigations are: Schmidt hammer [13], 

pull-out test [14], and ultrasonic pulse velocity [15]. 

 

Figure 2. Cases when standard SRPS EN 13791 is used [10] 

2.2 Assessment of in-situ concrete compressive strength 

Standard SRPS EN 13791 gives guidelines when the quality assessment of structural concrete 

is needed, with or without the aid of combined methods. The combined methods include destructive 

and one or more of the previously mentioned non-destructive testings, resulting in a correlation and 

assessment of in-situ concrete compressive strength. Nevertheless, these methods can’t be used as a 

replacement for the tests denoted by SRPS EN 206 [16], because of the specified range of the cases 

they cover. In terms of utility, standard SRPS EN 13791 is not applicable in cases when: 

- indirect methods are used without correlation with core sample strengths,  

- assessment is made on the basis of tests on core samples of diameter Ø smaller than 55 mm, 

and  

-less than 3 core samples served for assessment. 

There is a logical difference between the strength of the (preliminary or control) standard 

concrete samples for compressive strength test and the strength of concrete in the structure. The 

concrete in structure is usually under unfavorable environmental conditions, causing the expected 

strength decrease of up to 15%. This effect is defined as a ratio of in-situ characteristic strength to 

characteristic strength of standard specimens, as presented in Table 1, and also attributed to the ma-

terial partial factor. 

Options when 
standard SRPS EN 
13791 is being used

Conformity of in-situ 
strength, e.g. for precast 

concrete components

Calibrating of indirect 
method using Alternative 

1 or Alternative 2

Conformity 
evaluation

Assessment of old 
structures that are to be 
modified, redesigned or 

have been damaged

Using cores

15 or more cores, 
use Approach A

3 to 14 cores, use 
Approach B

Using calibrated 
indirect method

Calibration of 
indirect method using 

Alternative 1 or 
Alternative 2

Further investigation 
using established 
relationship and 

evaluation

Dispute over quality, 
non-conformity or 

defective 
workmanship in new 
concrete construction

Determine if structure 
has adequate strength

If yes, accept 
concrete in the 

structure

If no, further 
investigation of 

structural adequacy by 
structural analysis and 

determination of 
responsibility 
(guidance not 

provided)
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Table 1. Minimum characteristic in-situ compressive strength for the SRPS EN 206 compressive 

strength classes [17] 

C8/10 0.85 7 9 8 10 
C12/15 0.85 10 13 12 15 
C16/20 0.85 14 17 16 20 
C20/25 0.85 17 21 20 25 
C25/30 0.85 21 26 25 30 
C30/37 0.85 26 31 30 37 
C35/45 0.85 30 38 35 45 
C40/50 0.85 34 43 40 50 
C45/55 0.85 38 47 45 55 
C50/60 0.85 43 51 50 60 
C55/67 0.85 47 57 55 67 
C60/75 0.85 51 64 60 75 
C70/85 0.85 60 72 70 85 
C80/95 0.85 68 81 80 95 
C90/105 0.85 77 89 90 105 
C100/115 0.85 85 98 100 115 
Note: The in-situ compressive strength may be lower than that measured on standard test 
specimens taken from the same batch of concrete. The ratio 0.85 is part of the partial factor γc 
for ultimate limit state of concrete, according to SRPS EN 1992 [18] 

 

Results of compressive strength tests obtained for cores with diameter Ø and height H of 100 

mm can be regarded as equal to those for 150 mm cubes. If the cores of diameter Ø=100-150 mm 

are tested, and if their length to diameter ratio equals 2, these results can be regarded as equal to the 

values for cylinders of diameter Ø=150 mm and height H=300 mm. The cube and cylinder with 

such dimensions are standard samples for compressive strength class determination. Of course, all 

of the mentioned samples have to be produced and cured under the same conditions in order to hold 

these correlations valid. If different size samples were taken from the structure, a proper conversion 

has to be constructed in a suitable manner to uniform the results for analysis. 

Although as many as possible core samples have to be obtained for the proper assessment of 

in-situ strength of concrete, their number can be defined based on the volume of concrete in test 

region (one or several structure elements made of the same concrete) and based on the specific mo-

tive for in-situ investigations. At least three core samples have to be taken out of the test region (in 

the case of core samples with diameter Ø=50 mm, three times more than in the case of core samples 

with diameter Ø=100 mm). In such analysis, stability of the structure element and constructive sys-

tem must be always taken into account. 

2.3 Criteria for compressive strength assessment 

There are two approaches in assessment of compressive strength on the basis of core samples 

strength. The approach A is used when at least 15 core samples are cut out from the structure, 

providing the assessed compressive strength as the lower value of: 

 skff isnmisck  2),(, ,  (1) 

 
4,,  lowisisck ff

 (2) 

where: 

fck,is – the assessed compressive strength, 

fm(n),is – the average value of compressive strength obtained on n core samples, 

fis,low – the lowest value of compressive strength of n tested samples 

s – standard deviation of compressive strength (or fixed value of 2,0 N/mm2, in cases when calcu-

lated standard deviation is lower than that value) 

k2 – coefficient equal to 1.48, unless national regulations state otherwise. 

Compressive strength 
class according to  

SRPS EN 206 

Ratio of in-situ char-
acteristic strength to 

characteristic 
strength of standard 

specimens 

Minimum character-
istic in-situ strength 

N/mm2 

Minimum character-
istic strength of 

standard specimens 
N/mm2 

Cylinder Cube Cylinder Cube 
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The approach B is used when 3 to 15 core samples are taken out from the structure: 

 kff isnmisck  ),(, , (3) 

 4,,  lowisisck ff , (4) 

where the coefficient k depends on the number of compressive strength tests results made on 

core samples, as stated in Table 2. 

Table 2. Values of the coefficient k depending on the number of test 

Number of compressive strength tests results 
made on core samples 

Coefficient k 

10-14 5 
7-9 6 
3-6 7 

 

In the case when indirect (non-destructive) methods are used, they can provide valuable addi-

tional information to the data obtained by testing limited number of core samples. For such purpose, 

based on the test results, a correlation between the indirect test and the compressive strength must 

be made.  

Alternative 1 to provide a valid correlation defines direct relationship with the core samples, 

where at least 18 pairs of results (value obtained by indirect method, and the compressive strength 

of concrete related to this particular value) cover the test region. Best relationship is obtained by 

regression analysis of these values, and it has to statistically enable safety level where 90 % of the 

strength values are expected to be higher than the estimated value. In such tests, a characteristic 

compressive strength can be calculated, as an average result of at least 15 different core samples for 

particular test region, and using the calculated standard deviation (or fixed value of 3 N/mm2, de-

pending on which is higher).  

Alternative 2 uses the basic curve from the standard SRPS EN 13791, as follows. 

1. For rebound hammer: 

 ,2325.1  RfR
2420  R , (5) 

 ,5.3473.1  RfR
5024  R , (6) 

2. For ultrasonic pulse velocity: 

 ,9905.4975.62 2  VVfV
8.44 V , (7) 

3. For pull-out method: 

 ),10(33.1  FfF
6010  F , (8) 

where fR, fV and fF present compressive strength, R is rebound value, V is ultrasonic pulse velocity, 

and F is pull-out strength value. 

The basic curve has to be adjusted to the specific situation by correcting (moving) it to the 

new level defined by the test results obtained on core samples. At least 9 pairs of results have to be 

obtained to calculate the value Δf, for which the basic curve has to be moved to suit specific condi-

tions: 

 ,1)( skff nm    (9) 

In this formula, value δf presents distance between each in-situ compressive strength obtained 

on core sample and the value given by the basic curve, as seen in Figure 3, which presents geomet-

rical interpretation of δf. The coefficient k1 is taken from the Table 3. Analogically, a characteristic 

compressive strength can be evaluated in a similar manner as previously explained. 
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Figure 3. Geometrical interpretation of the value δf 

Table 3. Coefficient k1 values depending on the number of test pairs 

Number of test pairs (n) Coefficient k1 

9 1.67 
10 1.62 
11 1.58 
12 1.55 
13 1.52 
14 1.50 
≥15 1.48 

 

The guidelines in cases when quality of concrete assessed by standard tests is doubtful include 

formulas valid with respect to the number of specimens. In the case where 15 or more values of 

compressive strength were obtained on concrete core samples, the region of concrete under inspec-

tion has acceptable strength when both following formulas are valid: 

 )48.1(85.0),( sff ckisnm   (10) 

 )4(85.0,  cklowis ff  (11) 

If one core sample has inadequate strength, this points to more local then global problem. Al-

ternatively, if the parties involved come to agreement, concrete can be regarded of adequate 

strength if two core samples have lower strength, and the last displayed formula is valid. For small 

regions, concrete can be regarded as of adequate strength if only two core samples were taken and 

the same last displayed formula is valid. 

3 Experimental assessment of in-situ compressive strength of concrete in wind park 

When an industrial facility such as wind park is being built, many challenges have to be han-

dled, resulting in various tasks and activities. Of course, these activities are sometimes impossible 

to synchronize and drive into the appropriate time-frame. Therefore, in some cases, when doubtful 

concrete batch reaches the construction site, and is placed poorly into the structure element, or poor-

ly cured, a concern rises regarding the quality of already built in components of structures. 

In specific wind park, a total number of 57 wind turbine foundations was built in a suitable 

area, including 24 CFA piles (continuous flight auguring, also known as auger cast piling, is a tech-

nique used in construction to create a concrete deep foundation) with diameter of Ø800 mm, and 

with length of 14 to 22 m for each wind tower. All of the piles have been connected to the appropri-

ate pile supported concrete slab. The design of the whole structure suited the previously constructed 

load analysis, based on the site conditions [19]. Strength class of concrete was set to C 30/37, which 

is usual class for majority of concrete structures (residential, commercial and industrial). 

The concrete works on the foundation were executed by the eligible contractor. Also, the con-

crete was supplied by the local plant, possessed by one of the biggest concrete providers in Serbia. 

Based on the supervision reports, the concrete works were done under unsuitable weather condi-
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tions (night works in winter, wind), and with concrete containing cement with low heat of hydra-

tion. As a conclusion after several meetings between the involved parties, an extensive analysis was 

conducted on site. 

A total of 255 core samples with diameter Ø=100 mm and height H=100 mm (nominal di-

mensions) were taken from 17 concrete pile supported slabs, by the qualified personnel of the ac-

credited laboratory. The positions were defined by the investor. 

According to the standard SRPS EN 13791, the required quality of concrete in structure for 

the aimed strength class C 30/37 amounted to fck,is,cyl=26 MPa for the cylinder samples with diame-

ter Ø=150 mm and height H=300 mm, and fck,is,cube=31MPa for the cubes of 150 mm. Also, accord-

ing to this standard, compressive strength values of cylinders with diameter Ø=100 mm and height 

H=100 mm can be regarded equal to the compressive strengths of 150 mm cubes. Therefore, the 

analysis was conducted with the characteristic compressive strength of 150 mm cube 

(fck,is,cube=31MPa). 

Fifteen core samples were taken from each of 17 concrete pile supported slabs of the wind 

turbine generators (WTG), which made the approach A suitable for the proof of the achieved 

strength class. This makes total of 255 core samples. The two conditions stated in this paper as 

equations (1) and (2) were tested for each concrete slab, i.e. for the set of 15 compressive strengths 

of core samples taken out of each concrete slab. On the basis of this analysis, the achieved strength 

classes for each pile supported concrete slab were calculated as shown in Table 4. As it can be seen 

from the Table, 3 concrete slabs (WTG 5, WTG 13 and WTG 15) out of 17 (which makes 17.6%) 

possess lower compressive strength class than required, and one concrete slab (WTG 7) had higher 

strength than required. 

Table 4. The achieved compressive strength classes for the tested concrete slabs 

Concrete slab 
designation 

The achieved compressive strength according to the 
approach A of standard SRPS EN 13791 

WTG 1 C30/37 
WTG 2 C30/37 
WTG 3 C30/37 
WTG 4 C30/37 
WTG 5 C25/30 
WTG 6 C30/37 
WTG 7 C35/45 
WTG 8 C30/37 
WTG 9 C30/37 
WTG 10 C30/37 
WTG 11 C30/37 
WTG 12 C30/37 
WTG 13 C25/30 
WTG 14 C30/37 
WTG 15 C25/30 
WTG 16 C30/37 
WTG 17 C30/37 

 

The analysis of each individual compressive strength of 15 core samples revealed that several 

values significantly deviate from the majority. Such deviation was estimated to have more local 

than global character. Further setting the lower limit value of compressive strength to 28.05 MPa, 

according to the conditions stated in this paper as equations (10) and (11), gave guidance in deter-

mining which results can be regarded as inadequate, and therefore ruled out. The percentage of 

these results amounted to 12% of the total number. Having in mind that the characteristic value, in 

terms of concrete strength class, is defined by the condition that only 5% of the results may be low-

er than the calculated lower limit for the defined strength class – or only 1 out of 20, a noticeable 

dispersion of results occurred in this case. The assessment of durability of the concrete was based 

on the obtained values of strength classes, and was found to be completely in accordance with the 

compressive strength. 

Along with the quantitative analysis of the samples, a comprehensive qualitative analysis of 

the concrete present in the obtained core samples was conducted in laboratory, including: visual 
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inspection of texture and structure of surface, assessment of segregation, porosity, cracking occur-

rence, and quality of aggregate-paste interface zone. All the mentioned analyses showed no signifi-

cant deviation from the related properties of the reference concrete.  

4 Conclusions 

This paper was dedicated to the broader range of the professionals involved in the energy in-

dustry, especially fast growing wind power energy industry. The aspects that should be kept in mind 

when there are doubts regarding the quality of the placed concrete were pointed out. Such cases 

shouldn’t be considered as extremely extraordinary, but possible and already properly standardized. 

This means that standardized methods regarding such cases exist, one of which was provided here. 

In the case of concrete assessment shown here, based on 15 core samples taken out of each of 

the 17 concrete slabs, a certain failure in concrete strength class in 3 slabs was recorded, or nearly 

17,6%. Also, it was found that one of the slabs possessed higher strength class than required, which 

is approximately 5.9% of the total quantity of the concrete placed on site. Regarding total quantity 

of concrete, the failure occurred in 12% of the tested samples. Mandatory, only 5% of the results 

may be lower than the calculated lower limit for the defined strength class C30/37.  The decision 

regarding continuing concrete works under unsuitable weather conditions to fulfill the timeframe 

goal is most probably to blame for such unfavorable result.  

The importance of in-situ testing is underlined in this paper by the fact that all regular period-

ical reports of the concrete quality, based on control samples were positive. Obviously, a substantial 

conflict between the control and in-situ results originated in different curing conditions of concrete 

in laboratory or concrete factory, and on site. Also, an important comment must be made that a bet-

ter insight in the situation could be provided if one or more non-destructive methods were used. As 

it was described in this paper, a good and standardized correlation can be made between such tests. 

Such scope of testing would provide assessment of the concrete not only on the spots where core 

samples were taken, but on all other parts of the structure where non-destructive method would be 

used. 
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U ovom istraživanju, primenjene su dve nedestruktivne metode (NDT), termovizijska analiza i 

analiza slike, za praćenje površinskih promena- erozije uzoraka keramike na bazi mulita u uslovima 

kavitacije. Termovizijska analiza bila je  fokusirana na određivanje profila temperaturske linije na 

kraju kavitacionog eksperimenta. Analiza slike je moćno sredstvo za kvatifikaciju nivoa degradacije 

izazvanog različitim uticajima i uslovima. Na osnovu rezultata analize slike, određen je nivo 

degradacije, odnosno erozije  tokom testiranja, kao i broj nastalih oštećenja i njihove karakteristike 

(srednji prečnik i površina). Rezultati dobijeni pomoću obe metode diskutovani su sa ciljem ostvari-

vanja optimalne procedure kojom će se procenjivati degradacija, odnosno erozija izazvana 

kavitacijom. 

Ključne reči: keramika; mulit; kavitaciona erozija; nedestruktivne metode; termovizijska ana-

liza; analiza slike. 

In this research, two non-destructive testing (NDT) methods, thermal vision analysis and im-

age analysis, were implemented for monitoring the surface changes- erosion of mullite based ce-

ramic samples in conditions of cavitation exposure. Thermal imaging analysis was focused on de-

termining temperature line profile at the end of the cavitation experiment. Image analysis is a pow-

erful tool for quantification of degradation level caused by different impacts and conditions. Based 

on the results of image analysis, the degradation level during the testing was determined, as well as 

number of formed pits with their characteristics (average diameter and area). The results per-

formed by both methods were discussed in order to obtain optimal procedure that should be fol-

lowed for estimating degradation caused by cavitation erosion.  

Key words:  ceramics, mullite, cavitation erosion; degradation; non-destructive testing; 

thermal vision analysis; image analysis. 

1 Introduction  

Ceramic materials for electrical applications must have high wear resistance, sparking re-

sistance, strength, cracking resistance and chemical stability. They are applied for electric contacts, 

circuit-breakers, plug coatings, brushes, slide bearings etc. [1]. 

Mullite belongs to a group of a high-temperature ceramic material with good mechanical 

strength and excellent thermal shock resistance. Also, one of the advantages of mullite possible ap-

plication is a lower cost alternative to dense alumina. Typical applications include, but are not lim-

ited to, thermal barrier coatings, thermocouple protection tubes, furnace muffle tubes, kiln rollers, 

target and sight tubes, rods and kiln furniture [2-4]. However, there are more extensive usages of 

mullite thanks to its exceptional characteristics. Since mullite has good mechanical and physical 

properties, great wear, corrosion, and thermal shock resistance, it can be assumed that it will be 

suitable for application in extreme conditions such as cavitation erosion. Cavitation erosion of engi-

neering materials was investigated mainly for the metals, alloys, and composite materials such are 
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stainless steels, grey cast irons with graphite phase, coated materials, Ni-P-SiC composite coatings. 

Since the development of advanced ceramic materials enables their new uses, especially towards 

replacing metallic components, the idea of this research was to investigate possible application of 

mullite ceramic material under exposure to the cavitation [5-9]. 

Cavitation erosion is a phenomenon which can be frequently observed in hydraulic machin-

ery components like pumps, turbines, and propellers due to the interaction between the high veloci-

ty of fluid flow and the engineering material. Namely, the cavitation will occur if the static pressure 

at any location in the flow falls below the vapor pressure of the liquid at the given temperature. As a 

result of this situation, vapor bubbles are produced and transported by the flow and subsequently 

collapsed when the pressure recovers to a value above the vapor pressure. If the collapses of vapor 

bubbles interact with the adjacent solid surface, it can cause the formation of pits or the surface ero-

sion and thus component suffers serious damage. The results of cavitation are fatigue wear. Detailed 

cavitation phenomena are well described in the literature [5-12]. 

Among the available techniques, infrared thermography (IRT) is the only diagnostic tech-

nology allowing the operator to instantly visualize and verify thermal performance of the investi-

gated material. Active thermography represents a non-destructive technique based on observing 

temperature differences with an infrared camera after a thermal excitation and can be analyzed by 

various methods: lock-in thermography (LT), pulse thermography (PT), pulsed phase thermography 

(PPT) [13-16]. In the presented study, this approach was used for temperature line profile and his-

togram of temperature distribution at the end of the cavitation experiment. 

Usually, level of cavitation damage is monitored by measuring the cumulative weight loss of 

the samples with the time of exposure to cavitation. However, using mass losses give information 

about eroded volume but cannot provide a clear and precise overview of surface changes, rough-

ness, surface curvatures, pits formation and growth. Therefore, this study implements image analy-

sis as the non-destructive testing in order to quantify the cavitation effect by determining the level 

of degradation as well as number and dimension of the pits [17,18]. 

2 Materials and Methods 

Mullite powder was used for sample preparation [18]. Samples were pressed and sintered at 

1200 °C for 3 hours. 

Cavitation erosion testing was performed according to the procedure described by ASTM G32 

standard. The ultrasonic vibratory cavitation set up with stationary specimen method was applied. 

The usual characteristics for the frequency and peak-to-peak displacement amplitude of the horn 

were used, as well as characteristics of liquid [10,11,16,17]. 

Mullite samples after 80 minutes of cavitation erosion testing were heated by two IR lamps of 

200 W for 90 seconds and then cooled for 630 seconds. This regime was defined as in previous ex-

periments [15]. IR thermograms were taken by camera FLIR E6 [20] and analyzed using software 

package FLIR Tools+ [21]. 

In order to apply Image analysis technique, sintered mullite samples were photographed be-

fore and during cavitation erosion testing. Image analysis was performed using Image Pro Plus 

software. 

3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Thermal imaging analysis 

Thermal changes of the sintered mullite samples exposed to cavitation erosion testing and af-

terwards IR- heating followed by 390 s of cooling are given at Figure 1 where a) presents thermo-

graphic image and b) temperature line profile. 
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Figure 1. Thermal imaging- mullite sample sintered at 1200 °C after cavitation, followed by IR- 

heating and 390 s of cooling: a) Thermographic image; b) Temperature line profile. 

After only 15 seconds of cooling, thermal changes, which provide discovering the influence 

zone, can be noticed at the mullite sample surfaces. 

Temperature line profile is in this case cooling curve presenting changes of the maximum 

temperature with cooling time in the defect zone. The line, along which the temperature profile is 

determined, is marked on the thermal image at Figure 1 a). Based on the presented Figures 1 a) and 

b), temperature line profile of the sample signifies formation of degradation area. 

These results are not exact since the number of pits, as well as their dimensions cannot be 

measured using temperature line profile but it can indicate damage with certainty. The most im-

portant advantage of this approach lies in the fact that the applied method is fast and can be useful 

for some examinations where using common digital camera is difficult. The mentioned weaknesses 

can be eliminated using the appropriate camera with higher resolution, which is related to the higher 

experimental cost. 

According to the presented results, it can be concluded that the thermal vision approach, 

which implies considering temperature line profile and temperature distribution histogram, is very 

fast and useful for detecting the degradation on the samples. Therefore, this method should be com-

bined with other techniques which provide deeper insight into material changes. 

3.2 Iimage analysis 

The obtained representative images for the mullite samples before and after 40 and 80 

minutes of the cavitation erosion testing are given in Figure 2. 

 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 2. Photographs of mullite samples during cavitation erosion testing: 

a) 0 min, b) 40 min, c) 80 min. 

Visual observation of the mullite samples and viewing given images indicate that the surface 

of the referent sample, the sample before the cavitation erosion testing, is not ideal and has certain 

damages. The quantity and size of surface damages is increasing with the time of cavitation expo-
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sure. Furthermore, during cavitation erosion testing new pits are generating in the center of the 

sample, which corresponds to the diameter of the horn. 

One of the applications of image analysis technique provided number and dimensions of 

formed pits. The results of number and average area of pits for mullite samples during cavitation 

erosion testing are given in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Number and average area of pits during the cavitation erosion  

experiment of mullite samples. 

 

According to the results presented in Figure 3, it is clear that some defects are detected on 

the referent sample before the cavitation erosion testing. During the cavitation testing, a certain 

number of new pits was generating. Also, the formed pits are small and their dimensions, expressed 

as an average area, were increasing during the time of cavitation exposure. Monitoring of the di-

mensions confirmed the presence of bigger defects for the test period longer than 40 minutes. Big-

ger pits can be originally formed as a result of longer time of the cavitation erosion exposure, and 

also as a consequence of merging smaller pits that were previously formed. Furthermore, it can be 

observed that at the beginning of the cavitation experiment, till 40 minutes, the formation of new 

pits was slower, and after that time, it was rapidly increasing. 

In addition, image analysis was used for line profile determination. Graphical representation 

of line profiles is given in Figure 4. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 

Figure 4. Line profiles of mullite samples during cavitation erosion testing: 

a) 0 min, b) 40 min, c) 80 min. 
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The shapes of the line profile curves are pointing out formation of new defects previously 

visually detected. Namely, obvious deviation from the straight line (which would indicate an ideal 

surface with no degradation or pits) is present here. Furthermore, width of the deviation corresponds 

to the diameter of the formed pit, and differences between intensity (y-dimension) to the depth of 

the pit. 

According to the given discussion, the line profiles can be useful for the comparison of the 

surface analysis results for different testing periods. The real dimensions cannot be measured direct-

ly from the graph intensity- distance. Application of line profile analysis provides quantifications of 

changes along the observed line which is, in this case, chosen to present the diameter of the sample. 

4 Conclusion 

In this research the effect of cavitation exposure on sintered mullite samples was examined 

based on thermal imaging analysis application of image analysis.  

Temperature line profile of the samples at the end of the testing period, based on thermal 

imaging analysis, as well as line profiles, based on image analysis are very useful for detecting deg-

radation but they can only indicate formation of new defects without providing the exact results. 

Unlike that, number and average area of the formed pits, provided by image analysis, repre-

sent the exact results which are mutually in accordance since they prove that degradation of the 

mullite samples occurred and progressed with the increasing cavitation experiment time. 

Depending on the needs and available equipment, those methods, used separately or togeth-

er, can be efficiently implemented for degradation monitoring caused by cavitation. Better and more 

reliable results can be provided using IR camera with higher resolution, which makes the experi-

mental procedure much more expensive. 
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Iako esencijalni za sve žive organizme, gvožđe (Fe), mangan (Mn), bakar (Cu) i cink (Zn) mogu 

da postanu toksični ukoliko su u sferama životne sredine prisutni u povećanim koncentracijama, što 

ih je i definisalo kao - potencijalno toksične metale. Posebna opasnost može doći iz zemljišta kon-

taminiranog ovim metalima, zato što oni u zemljištu mogu da opstanu godinama, predstavljajući na 

taj način jednu konstantnu pretnju za sav živi svet, a naročito za zemljišne organizme, uključujući i 

biljke. Jestive biljke mogu dalje predstavljati jednu dodatnu opasnost za ljudsku populaciju zato što 

one mogu da akumuliraju značajne količine metala u svojim tkivima, a što u konačnom može rezulto-

vati u toksičnim efektima kod ljudi koji koriste ovakve biljke u ishrani. U cilju zaštite ljudskog zdravlja 

i generalno – kompletne životne sredine, mnoge relevantne agencije i organizacije u svetu sprovele 

su različite procene rizika obezbeđujući veoma korisne informacije iz kojih su bile izvedene brojne 

kostruktivne preporuke. Ove preporuke su kasnije često bile ugrađivane u odgovarajuće zakonske 

regulative kao veoma praktična i vredna uputstva u zaštiti vode, vazduha i zemljišta. U ovom radu, 

prezentovane su neke od najvažnijih direktiva u odnosu na Fe, Mn, Cu, i Zn u zemljištu kao (ne)ob-

novljivom prirodnom resursu, razmatrajući primere iz američke, evropske i domaće, srpske regula-

tive. 

Ključne reči: Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn; (ne)obnovljivi prirodni resurs; zakonska regulativa; zemljišni 

kontaminanti 

Although essential for all living organisms, iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), copper (Cu), and zinc 

(Zn) may become toxic if present in the environmental spheres in elevated concentrations, which 

defined them as - the potentially toxic metals. Especial danger may come from soil contaminated with 

these metals because in soil, they may persist for years, representing in that way a constant threat for 

biota and especially for soil organisms, including plants. Edible plants may further represent an 

additional danger for human population because they may accumulate significant quantities of metals 

in their tissues, which in final can result in toxic effects in humans that use such plants in diet. In 

terms of protection of human health, and generally – the complete environment, many relevant agen-

cies and organizations in the World performed various risk assessments providing very useful infor-

mation, from which many constructive recommendations were evolved. These recommendations were 

later often incorporated into the related legislative regulations as very practical and valuable guide-

lines in water, air, and soil protection. In this work, some of the most important directives regarding 

Fe, Mn, Cu, and Zn in soil as a (non-)renewable natural resource are presented, considering exam-

ples from American, European, and domestic, Serbian regulation. 

Key words: Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn; legislative regulation; (non-)renewable natural resource; soil con-

taminants 

1 Introduction: Potentially toxic metals as dangerous soil contaminants 

Soil represents a complex natural matrix developed from mixture of weathered and broken 

rocks (constituted of different minerals) and decomposing organic matter (remnants of living organ-

isms), which covers the earth in the form of a relatively tiny layer. It is well known that, the formation 
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of this layer requires very long period of time 1. More precisely, under natural conditions, the de-

velopment of one inch of soil may represent a long-lasting process of several hundreds of years. In 

addition, in modern times, a significant percent of soil showed as seriously degraded due to the in-

tensive erosion, acidification, salinization, or chemical pollution. Recovery of degraded soils also 

requires long time considering both – natural recovery or recovery via human intervention. These 

facts suggest that soil, as one of the most important environmental compartments, cannot be consid-

ered as a typical renewable natural resource, and very often, it was defined as slowly renewable or 

non-renewable resource (rebuilding and recovering of disturbed soil is not possible within a human 

lifespan), which further requires a special attention of the complete society, and in particular with 

regard to soil protection from different hazardous materials. 

Extremely dangerous substances in soils are heavy metals, a well known group of elements 

with densities higher than 5 g/cm3. They are commonly realized during various industrial and mining 

activities but also during the application of pesticides and mineral fertilizers in agronomy or during 

manipulation with different waste materials 2. Their typical representatives are cadmium, lead, and 

mercury, and these metals were recognized very early as exceptionally toxic, with no known benefi-

cial functions in living organisms. However, even metals such as iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), copper 

(Cu), and zinc (Zn), which were always considered essential for all living organisms, may become 

toxic if present in soils (or air and water) in extremely high concentrations 1, 3, 4. The organisms 

living in contaminated soils are the most endangered, including plants, which need essential metals 

for their normal growth and yield. These metals, as regular soil constituents (adsorbed normally to 

various inorganic and organic colloidal soil components) serve plants as the most important nutri-

tional minerals. Metals are easy accessible (i.e. bioavailable) to plant roots typically as bivalent ions 

(in soil solution) 1, 3. However, elevated concentrations of Fe, Mn, Cu, and Zn in soil solution may 

result in their immense accumulation in different plant tissues, which further can lead to the develop-

ment of toxic symptoms in plants (the so called phytotoxicity); this may be specially dangerous in the 

case of edible plants 5. Namely, extreme accumulation of the mentioned metals in edible plant tis-

sues may represent an additional risk for human population because these metals can enter human 

body through diet based on such plants. In humans, the excess of Fe, Mn, Cu, or Zn may disturb 

normal homeostasis and lead to different metabolic abnormalities that may endanger human health 

very seriously 1, 6, 7. 

All these facts contributed to the identification of Fe, Mn, Cu, and Zn as “the potentially toxic 

metals” 8, and practically, they were often investigated as typical heavy metals in many environ-

mental or toxicological studies published recently in various scientific journals 9, 10, 11. Also, their 

potentially toxic concentrations (for all soil organisms but primarily for plants) were estimated by 

many authors, and principally on the basis of numerous processes in soil which affect metal mobility 

and bioavailability (and practically - toxicity), such as: dissolution, sorption, migration, precipitation, 

occlusion, diffusion, binding to organic substances, absorption and sorption by soil microorganisms, 

volatilization, etc. 6, 12. The most important soil parameters that control these processes are soil 

pH, organic matter (OM) and clay contents, and soil redox state 13. In addition, it is also well known 

that one of crucial role in the same mentioned processes belongs to the plant itself and its ability to 

affect the mobility of soil metals; it is usually realized by excretion of various organic compounds, 

which may change redox state of metals or may incorporate them into different organic complexes 

3, 14. 

On the basis of the results obtained in numerous studies dealing with metal toxicity in different 

types of soil, many important criteria were defined. Some of central criteria, which were set in terms 

of assessing the risks from soil pollutants (including metals) are as follows 1: 

- NOEC - No Observed Effect Concentration, i.e. the highest dose at which no significant in-

hibitory effect is observed; usually, it refer to the concentrations which do not produce visible toxic 

effects in the controlled, experimental conditions (practically – concentrations yielding only 10% 

inhibition in response), and 

- PNEC - Predicted Non-Effect Concentration, above which toxic effects may occur only in 

sensitive species; practically, it refer to the concentrations that will not cause negative effects in the 
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observed organisms (plants, invertebrates, or microorganisms) at the high level of 95% of population 

(95% protection level). 

These criteria were often included into the calculations of risks predictions, performed by rele-

vant World agencies and organizations, providing very useful information, which later resulted in the 

definition of numerous recommendations and limit values (LVs) regarding the potentially toxic met-

als. Formulated recommendations were also incorporated into the related legislative regulations of 

many countries in the World. In this paper, some of the most important directives on the potentially 

toxic metals, Fe, Mn, Cu, and Zn, are reviewed, including the domestic, Serbian law. 

2 Instructions for Fe, Mn, Cu, and Zn in legislative regulation 

Directives for the potentially toxic metals, Cu, Zn, Fe, and Mn, given in different regulations 

are represented in Table 1, together with the World soil average concentrations (data refer to different 

types of soils). 

Table 1 Directives for Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe in soils* 

Directive/Country Cu Zn Mn Fe 

LV (Serbian)[15] 100 300 / / 

LV (Serbian)[16, 17] 36 140 / / 

RV (Serbian)[16, 17] 190 720 / / 

LV (European)[18] 50–140 150-300 / / 

RSL resident (USA)[19] 

TR = 1x10-6, THQ = 1 
3100 23000 1800** 55000 

RSL resident (USA)[19] 

TR = 1x10-6, THQ = 0.1 
310 2300 180** 5500 

RSL industrial (USA)[19] 

TR = 1x10-6, THQ = 1 
47000 350000 26000** 820000 

RSL industrial (USA)[19] 

TR = 1x10-6, THQ = 0.1 
4700 35000 2600** 82000 

Average concentrations for World soils[1] 14 62 418 / 

World soil average[7] 38.9 70 488 3.5% 

* - Data are presented as mg/kg DW except for Fe average concentrations in World soils, where the data are given in %; 

** - Non-diet data; 

*** - Dicotyledon plants; 
[1] – Alloway (2013);  

[7] - Kabata-Pendias (2011); 

[15] - The Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia, No. 23/94; 
[16] - The Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia, No. 88/2010, and 30/2018; 

[17] - The Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia, No. 30/2018; 

[18] - European Communities Council, 1986; 
[19] – USEPA, 2018 

For instance, one of the most authoritative agencies in the World, the United States Environ-

mental Protection Agency (USEPA), has instructions for these metals in the form of the so called 

screening levels for residential but also for industrial soil (Table 1). These levels are widely known 

as Regional Screening Levels, RSLs (formerly Preliminary Remediation Goals, PRGs); they refer to 

metal concentrations that do not need some further procedures regarding soil protection; but, when 

metal concentrations are equal or surpass RSLs, further examinations (but not necessarily remedia-

tion) are needed 19. Principally, RSLs correspond to risk-based concentrations derived from the 

calculations combining exposure information hypothesis and EPA toxicity data. EPA RSLs are cal-

culated on the basis of target cancer risk (TR) of 1x10-6, and the two target hazard quotients (THQ) 
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of 1.0 and 0.1. RSLs calculated for both THQ criteria can be found at USEPA official web site, in 

Summary Generic Tables, with the most recent revisions in November 2018 19. 

In the European Union, the related LVs for Cu, and Zn (Table 1) are specified in 1986, by 

European Communities Council, in Directive 86/278/EEC on the protection of the environment, and 

in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in agriculture 18. As explained in the Official 

Journal of the European Communities, where the mentioned LVs are represented, the main function 

of this Directive is “to regulate the use of sewage sludge in agriculture in such a way as to prevent 

harmful effects on soil, vegetation, animals and man thereby encouraging the correct use of such 

sewage sludge”. Directive 86/278/EEC has no proscribed LVs for Fe and Mn 18. 

Similarly to the European countries, Serbia was also following a general trend of defining ade-

quate and maximally harmonized legislative regulations and during the latest decades, several docu-

ments regarding the soil protection were created. In 1994, Serbian directives on maximum allowable 

quantities of hazardous and harmful substances in soil were formulated (Table 1) considering not 

only contaminated agricultural but also urban-industrial soil (and also, many important specifics of 

Serbian soils were taken into account) 15. However, given that the main characteristic of the men-

tioned soil classes differ significantly, it was obvious that defined LVs for Cu, and Zn, cannot repre-

sent the best (universal) solutions for both classes (agricultural and urban-industrial). Much later, 

during 2010, new Serbian instructions for soil hazardous substances were established in “The decree 

on the soil quality monitoring program using indicators for assessing the risks from the soil degrada-

tion as well as the methodology for working out the remediation program” but this time, without the 

inclusion of agricultural soil and also, with the corrected values for Cu and Zn LVs (Table 1) 16. 

This document also defined several corrective factors (depending on soil OM and clay content) and 

introduced one new category for each metal such as its remediation value, RV (Table 1); RV basically 

points to a significant pollution by the particular metal and practically to the necessity of remediation 

activities 16. The formulation of these two categories: LVs and RVs, improved a general under-

standing of the potential risks originating from contaminated soils, and in particular in comparison 

with older version of Serbian directives from 1994 15; both categories are also kept in the updated 

version of the same decree on the soil quality monitoring program, created at the end of 2018 16, 

as well as in an evolved regulation entitled “The decree on limit values of polluting, harmful, and 

hazardous substances in soil” (also created in 2018) 17. The proscribed LV and RV values for Cu 

and Zn are identical in all regulations from 2010 and 2018. 
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Na inostranom, kao i na domaćem tržištu, pojava novih, ekonomski prihvatljivijih, elektron-

skih platformi doživljava veliku ekspanziju zadnjih godina. Primenljivost tih platformi i rešenja ba-

ziranih na istim se svakodnevno sve više dokazuje u različitim aspektima korišćenja. Jedan od po-

tencijalnih domena primene svakako je i domen upotrebe tih rešenja u realizaciji sistema koji za 

osnovu imaju korišćenje obnovljivih izvora električne energije. Iako ove elektronske platforme 

poseduju široku dostupnost komponenti, prihvatljivu cenu i vrlo uprošćen način korišćenja, postoje 

neka određena vrlo važna pitanja i problemi sa kojima se tokom projektovanja i implementacije 

realizatori mogu susresti. U skladu sa navedenim u radu će se akcenat baciti upravo na ova manje 

poznata i često zanemarena pitanja, te će biti diskutovano o potencijalnim problemima koji se 

javljaju i mogu javljati u domenu merne sigurnosti, standardizacije i srodnim oblastima. 

Ključne reči: elektronska platforma; merna nesigurnost; mikrokontroler; otvoreni kod; 

standardizacija 

On the foreign market, as well as on the domestic market, the emergence of new, more eco-

nomically viable, electronic platforms has been experiencing great expansion in recent years. The 

applicability of these platforms and solutions based on them are increasingly being proven every 

day in various aspects of usage. One of the potential domains of application is also the domain of 

using these solutions in the realization of the systems that are based on the use of renewable elec-

tricity sources. Although these electronic platforms have a wide availability of components, an ac-

ceptable price and a very simplified way of using, there are some very important issues and prob-

lems that can be encountered during design and implementation by developers. In accordance with 

the above, in the paper, the focus will be exactly on these less-known and often neglected issues, 

and it will be discussed about potential problems that can occur in the domain of measurement un-

certainty, standardization, and related fields.  

Key words: electronic platform; measurement uncertainty; microcontroller; open-source; 

standardization 

1 Introduction 

The First Industrial Revolution was characterized as the period of mechanization conditioned 

by the invention and understanding of all potentials of the steam engine. By adopting potentials of 

the application of electricity, the possibility of industrialization and mass production was open, 

which is characterized as the Second Industrial Revolution. Directly from the previous one, the 

Third Industrial Revolution was created as an era of automation and the use of modern electronic 

devices and information-communication technologies. The enormous growth that came from the 

Third Industrial Revolution pushed the humanity in the sphere of what many today called the 
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Fourth Industrial Revolution, based on extensive digitalization and interconnection of various de-

vices, their interoperability, with the increasing diversity, speed and volume of data generated.  

Significant progress in the field of production and industry development has also led to the 

development and improvement of measurement systems, measuring devices and greater develop-

ment of metrology as a special and very important part of every industrial process. It can be condi-

tionally said that the various improvements in the metrology were realized in two areas of work. In 

the first field of work, efforts were directed to proceduralization and to the standardization of the 

measurement process, while in the second field of work various technical and technological im-

provements were made to different aspects of the measurement processes themselves. As a direct 

consequence of that approach, certain uniformity in the implementation of various measuring pro-

cesses in different aspects of modern industry has been reached, including the realization of meas-

urement processes in the segment of the use of renewable electricity sources. Instruments used in 

the realization of measurement processes also get significant improvements. In addition to analogue 

instruments, a large number of digital instruments are introduced and began to use. The instruments 

themselves are realized with greater reliability and accuracy and measuring segments for which 

they are intended are increased.  

In recent years, metrological procedures have increasingly included the use of modern infor-

mation and communication technologies (ICT) and modern measurement approaches are starting to 

be realized much more through computer-based measurements. Nowadays, those tendencies have a 

wider meaning and the interpretation was transferred to a completely different level due to the ap-

pearance of the Fourth Industrial Revolution or as it often referred as The Industry 4.0 which in-

cludes wider use of ICT through smart, connected technologies [1]. The segment of the use of sus-

tainable sources of electricity has also not remained immune to these events on the whole, including 

the part relating to metrology. 

In the following sections of this paper will be presented some aspects of the use of modern 

technologies in the field of renewable sources of electricity, from the perspective of the metrologi-

cal processes. It will only point out the potential problems that can occur during the implementation 

of the mentioned technologies without entering into deeper analysis due to the limitation of the dis-

cussion in the paper itself. 

2 Conversion of Existing Traditional Solutions 

As is known, no measurement can be realized with absolute accuracy. Therefore, the follow-

ing formulation is used in the measurement result display: 

  (1) 

where is Y - the result, y - measured value and U - uncertainty [2]. 

There are numerous ways for expression of measurement uncertainty, but one of the mostly 

used and accepted is ISO method known as GUM method [3] which is consisted of five major 

phases. In the first phase all relevant components of measurement uncertainty are identified and in 

the second phase, standard uncertainties ui are calculated for those identified components. After 

these phases, in the third phase, combined uncertainty is calculated as: 

  (2) 

and then in the fourth phase, expanded uncertainty is calculated as: 

  (3) 

where is k - coverage factor which defines the confidence of the measurement [4]. 

Using all previous calculations, the final measurement result can be expressed as it described 

in (1) which represents the final stage of the mentioned GUM method. 

As said above, the tendency of modern systems is reflected in the implementation of systems 

using ICT with all benefits that bring modern possibilities in the form of using various devices and 
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their interconnectedness. In previous statements, it is seen that the complexity of the measurement 

uncertainty calculation process is directly proportional to the number of measuring components. An 

additional factor is that every component has its own characteristics related to the uncertainty. Ac-

cording to that, it is expected that some certain issues can be occurred in modern systems related to 

their participation in measurement processes. 

Those expectations will be explained in the following example which represents one potential 

system that can be used for monitoring structural damages on objects. This system is practically re-

alized in the laboratory for rock and soil mechanics for the scientific and educational purposes, but 

it is representative for this paper because it can be used for structured health monitoring on wind 

turbines [5]. 

One of the possible solutions for monitoring structural damages is the use of enough number 

of independent analog or digital comparators because every comparator has a known sensitivity [6]. 

We could read manually data from every single comparator and all data can be properly analyzed 

because for each comparator there is exact information about uncertainty and measured value. This 

will be a solution in more traditional manner. 

Common modern approach is based on the use of Linear Variable Differential Transformers 

(LVDTs) which can measure linear displacements. For further analysis, one system based on the 

LVDTs will be used which abstraction is shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 - Schematic representation of the measurement system based on LVDTs 

 

As shown in the mentioned Figure 1, the measurement process is realized directly by a large 

number of LVDTs (labeled in the figure as LVDT_number). Furthermore, these LVDTs are con-

nected to a special platform (labeled in the figure as Signal Unit) which provides two main opera-

tions. The first purpose of this platform is providing signal conditioning and the second one is 

providing data acquisition. This platform has its own specialized software that is located partly 

within the platform itself, and partly on the appropriate computer that is connected to the platform. 

There are some additional activities provided by the system using additional software which is in-

cluded on the appropriate server. Also, in this case, the data gathered from the measurement pro-

cesses are stored on the same server for the purpose of achieving later insights into the various as-

pects of the measurement process. All devices are interconnected via appropriate computer network 

and in this particular case, all devices are on the same Ethernet network. 

This approach provides more benefits than the previous more traditional approach. Some of 

the key benefits are that the entire measurement process is much easier to manage, there is a much 

higher level of automatization with the great possibility of expansion, data flow identification is 
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easier, there is a possibility of various insights and much other. But, among all these benefits, there 

is one issue that must be considered. 

Determining the measurement uncertainty, and therefore the reliability of the measurement, is 

now becoming a very complex process and in some segments, it can be some kind of challenge. The 

measurement process may be simplified from the user side, but from the standpoint of measuring 

uncertainty, which sometimes may be hardly noticeable to the average user, the measurement pro-

cess has reached a greater degree of complexity. 

If we look at the aforementioned GUM method and its five phases from which it is composed, 

we can see that last three result from the first two phases because the first two phases speak about 

the identification of all relevant factors that make measurement uncertainty and calculation of par-

tial measurement uncertainties. For LVDTs there are mostly provided enough information about 

these factors and measurement uncertainty at all by the vendor of the equipment, but LVDTs are 

only one part of the described solution. The uncertainties that are entered into the entire measure-

ment process by the platform to which LVDTs are connected must not be ignored. Some uncertain-

ties in the measurement process can also be realized by the use of appropriate software solutions. 

Additionally, an additional source of measurement uncertainty can be the network itself that con-

nects devices, since it also combines in itself the appropriate sources of measurement uncertainty. 

As can be seen from the previously exposed, there are now a larger number of possible 

sources of measurement uncertainty, and the process of determining what source of measurement 

uncertainty and how much it affects the measurement process itself becomes rather complex. Con-

sequently, it becomes extremely difficult to determine partial measurement uncertainties which re-

sult in the difficulty in determining the combined and expanded measurement uncertainty. In ac-

cordance with the presented expectations, it is also expected a certain complexity in determining the 

measurement results. 

3 Virtual Instrumentation Issues 

Computer can be taken as a source of measurement uncertainty, however, since virtual in-

struments substantially represent a software solution, the problem of determining the measurement 

uncertainty of virtual instrumentation mainly will be in determining the measurement uncertainty of 

the software itself, respecting the propagation of all measurement uncertainties related to all phases 

preceding the work of the software itself. The application of appropriate analytical procedures gives 

appropriate results but in a very limited domain of work. In other words, the more complex an algo-

rithm for the realization of a virtual instrument, the more difficult it is to apply an analytical ap-

proach to determining measurement uncertainty [7], so it does not make an adequate and universal 

solution to the problem of determining the measurement uncertainty of the virtual instrument. 

One of the possible solutions to overcome these problems could be based on the use of the 

Monte Carlo method, which is often applied in situations where it is extremely complex or impossi-

ble to apply any of the other approaches. The Monte Carlo method for the basic uses the generation 

of a large number of random values for which a repeating of the calculation procedure is performed 

according to certain laws (algorithms) in order to find a unique form that can be displayed as a nu-

merical result. 

It is probable that, after a certain number of iterations, the Monte Carlo method will give cer-

tain results based on which it will be possible in some way to determine the measurement uncertain-

ty, but here it should point out a large number of iterations needed to obtain adequate values, that is, 

those values that can be claimed to be suitable for further use when interpreting the measurement 

results. In some cases, the number of iterations may range up to several thousand, even up to several 

tens of thousands. This number of iterations can be a problem in the application since it takes time 

for their execution, which can be especially emphasized if the measurement uncertainty is deter-

mined in the measurement procedure itself [8]. 

From the previous considerations, we come to the conclusion that there are some difficulties 

in determining the "universal" measurement uncertainty of a virtual instrument applicable to any 

segment of the use of a virtual instrument in measurement processes as opposed to "classical" 
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measuring instruments in which, for example, we can rely on the values of expanded measurement 

uncertainty defined by the vendor itself. 

4 Using of Open Source Based Solutions 

Until a few years back, the concept of open source has largely been linked to principles relat-

ed to the world of software [9]. Today, the open source concept turns into something more and be-

gins to be represented in a much wider sense, so there are whole ecosystems developed on the open 

source basics. In recent years, there has been an increase in hardware solutions (mini computers, 

microcontrollers) based on the open source concepts, whether they related only to parts of software 

solutions that can be implemented on that hardware, or to the hardware and the environment on the 

whole. Some of the most well-known hardware systems based on the open source concepts are 

shown in Figure 2.  

  

a) b) c) 

 

Figure 2 - Some of actual projects that includes open source: 

a) Arduino Uno Rev3 SMD [10], b) Raspberry Pi  4 Model B [11], c) ROCKPro64 [12] 

 

These open source electronic platforms have become extremely popular in recent years 

among many users thanks to an extremely large community that develops new solutions jointly and 

improves existing, openness, highly affordable prices and a well-balanced relationship between 

price and performances. Today, described trends are not limited only to homemade solutions which 

are primarily intended for education or testing purposes. Many companies have in their portfolios 

solutions based on the mentioned hardware and many of those solutions are already incorporated in 

the real time industry processes. It is realistic to expect that the field of application of renewable 

sources of electricity does not remain immune to the application of such solutions in the wider area 

of work and their introduction in the regular application instead of some sporadic cases. 

Despite many positive features related to this approach, it must be pointed to two identified 

issues that should be resolved in the near future in order for such solutions to be adequately applied.   

Vendors which solutions are based on the use of these platforms must provide enough infor-

mation about the accuracy of the final product. That practically means that vendors must engage 

additional resources to provide a series of tests in aim of product characteristics confirmation. Also, 

vendors must expand R&D departments and provide similar actions which again require the en-

gagement of larger financial resources so the final product maybe will not be competitive with the 

price on the very dynamic market. As the direct consequence major of these products has no certifi-

cations or standardization which are required for using in most of the industrial appliances. It can be 

said that currently mentioned solutions are limited for use in so-alled "gray zone". 

Due to such circumstances, unfortunately, despite the quality of such approaches, due to the 

problem of the proving some of the stated aspects of quality, vendors of open source based products 

are still more oriented to the educational area than to productive area.  

5 Conclusion 

In the previous chapters, three possible situations that may be encountered in modern methods 

of measurement instruments realization were considered with a special emphasis on the aspect of an 

application in the field of renewable sources of electricity. First is considered the situation when a 

more traditional measurement process is moved to a more modern oriented one. Then a very popu-

lar aspect of virtualization in measurement instrumentation is discussed. In the end, the segment of 

the open source solution application was briefly analyzed. As was shown previously, each segment 
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generates a large number of benefits in modern measurement procedures, but this does not mean 

that there are no some side effects. On the contrary, every application of new procedures based on 

new techniques or technologies is realized with a certain dose of the unknown, as is pointed out in 

the previous lines without going into a more comprehensive, deeper analysis and without presented 

solutions for the concrete overcoming of the mentioned problems. The goal was only to point out 

the potential barriers that can arise if each process is considered in the domain of measurement un-

certainty.  

It is believed that, in the near future, the knowledge about presented aspects will be of crucial 

importance, since it will be rarely met partially, but it is quite certain that modern systems will in 

some way include all presented solutions. Almost certainly, it can be said that in the measurement 

instrumentation of the future inclusion of computers and microcontrollers will grow rapidly, as well 

as many other devices (specifically smart ones) with the necessity of some kind of network connec-

tivity between all those devices. Some parts of the measuring instrumentation will be realized on 

open source principles, and also it is very possible to expect complete open source measuring in-

struments. Certainly, in order to simplify, personalize and reduce costs, virtualization will become 

an essential factor in this domain. In order to understand and master the certain complexity of this 

instrumentation of the future, it will be needed to take a step towards in aim of understanding and 

overcoming certain features of its parts, partly done in this paper. 

Which will be final answers to some of the questions considered in the presented work is not 

yet known, it can only be speculated with some potential possibilities. It is certain that some aspects 

of measurement uncertainty will have to be redefined in the near future by all interested parties, 

from standardization organizations to vendors, in order to respond to the modern concepts that are 

partly are already presented now and that will occur in the future, in order to adequately respond to 

challenges of the future. In accordance with some already valid, basic principles, the final solutions 

will certainly be applicable to the field of the use of renewable sources of electricity. 
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IZAZOVI U IZGRADNJI NOVIH VETROLELEKTRANA U SRBIJI 

– TEHNIČKA REŠENJA I PROCEDURE 

CHALLENGES IN CONSTRUCTION OF NEW WINDFARMS IN SERBIA  

– TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS AND PROCEDURES 

Gojko DOTLIĆ1, Nikola GAŽO 

GOPA Intec Gmbh 

Poslednjih godina i Srbija se priključila toj familiji korisnika vetroelektrana sa izgradnjom 

nekoliko većih kapaciteta. Među njima je i vetroelektrana Čibuk 1 u Dolovu – Opština Kovin (Srbi-

ja) sa instalisanih 57 vetroturbina ukupne snage 158,5 MW. Međutim, uprkos činjenici da se vetro-

elektrane u Svetu intenzivno grade već više desetina godina, prilikom izgradnje vetroelektrane 

Čibuk 1 naišli smo na niz tehničkih i proceduralnih nedoumica na koje nije bilo spremnih i pre sve-

ga iz prakse utemeljenih odgovora i rešenja od strane izvođača i isporučioca opreme i sistema.  

Bez obzira na dokazano višegodišnje internacionalno iskustvo isporučioca opreme, izgradnju 

vetroelektrane je trebalo realizovati u skladu sa domaćom regulativom vezanom za Zakon o plani-

ranju i izgradnji, kao i Pravilima o radu prenosnog Sistema (Grid Code), što se ponekad teško 

uklapalo u tipska rešenja, internu praksu i procedure inostranih izvođača i isporučioca opreme i 

sistema.   

U radu je opisan i komentarisan samo deo izazova koji su se javili prilikom izgradnje vetro-

elektrane Čibuk 1. Rad bi trebao da posluži kao priprema investitorima (finansijerima), konsult-

antima, projektantima i izvođačima u izgradnji novih vetroelektrana i priključnih razvodnih postro-

jenja – prevashodno na području Srbije. Ako se sva odlučivanja prepuste izvođačima i isporučioci-

ma vetroelektrana, po sistemu “ključ u ruke”, dobiće se tehnički oskudno rešenje sa mnogo nepoz-

nanica (“black box”), a problemi će se pojaviti kasnije u toku procesa pribavljanja Upotrebne 

dozvole, dalje eksploatacije i održavanja instalacija i sistema. 

Ključne reči: Vetroelektrana; SN mreža; električni gubici; stručni nadzor; dokazi kvaliteta 

In the last years, Serbia also included in the family of windfarm users due to construction of 

several bigger capacities. One of them is windfarm Čibuk 1 in Dolovo – Municipality Kovin (Ser-

bia) with installed 57 wind turbines total power of 158,5 MW. But, despite to the fact that the wind-

farms are intensively building in the World more tenths of years, during the construction windfarm 

Čibuk 1 we met a number of technical and procedural dilemmas, without prepared and based on 

practice defined responses and solutions from side of constructor and supplier of equipment and 

systems.  

Despite proven long international experience of equipment suppliers, the windfarm construc-

tion must be done in line with domestic regulative such as Law on planning and construction, as 

well as Rules about operation transmission system (Grid Code), which was sometimes difficulty to 

incorporate into the typical solutions, internal practice and procedures of foreign constructors and 

suppliers of equipment and systems.   

In this paper are described and commented only part of challenges which were faced during 

the construction of windfarm Čibuk 1. The paper has to serve as preparation of investors (financi-

ers), consultants, designers and constructors for construction new windfarms and connecting 

switchgears – especially in the Serbia. If all decisions would be left to the constructors and suppli-

ers of windfarms, as “turnkey project”, we will get the technically poorest solution with many un-

knowns (“black box”), but the problems will appear later during the process of obtaining Use Per-

mit, later exploitation and maintenance of installations and systems. 

Key words: Windfarm; WTG; MV network; electrical losses; site supervision; proofs of 

quality 
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1 Technical documentation of patented high-tech products 

Wind turbine generators (WTG) are type of high-end technical products. Numerous manufac-

turers worked on development of efficient and reliable systems, of which only limited number 

reached the commercial value of the complete product. 

Main components of the wind turbine are in the same time the most sensitive parts, namely: 

1. Blades which geometry is crucial for power efficiency and on the same time its materi-

alization has to provide solid stability and durability; 

2. Nacelle or machine room (head) on top of the tower where are rotor, gearbox and gen-

erator;  

3. Jaw and pitch mechanisms are responsible for axe-rotation of nacelle and blades re-

spectively;  

4. Tower, in the particular project made of steel, rarely of concrete, to support the main 

equipment on the top; 

5. Converters and transformers placed, in the particular case, in bottom of the tower.   

All the above-mentioned components were patented by the manufacturers and protected with 

copyrights where state-of-art know-how details are marked as confidential. This brings challenges 

in process of plant design and later quality control during the construction. 

In the design phase the designers are supported by the designated wind turbine manufacturer 

who is providing basic data sheets of the designed system. Manufacturer’s initial philosophy is to 

present the complete wind turbine (everything above foundation anchors, including the tower) as 

one machine with main characteristics such as: nominal power output, power curve, voltage output, 

wind resistance class, tower height, blade rotor diameter and noise emission. These parameters are 

recognized as sufficient to describe the wind turbine as the machine.  

As per the Serbian law, the different levels of design require different level of technical de-

tails, but already on level of Preliminary design, these details are beyond the listed technical data. 

Further, as per common design practice, a wind turbine design is subdivided per disciplines, such as 

civil part for tower, mechanical part for movable component as blades, switchgear, elevators, jaw 

and pitch systems and electrical part for generators, transformers, cables, command and monitoring 

mechanisms. Every sub-design shall provide the sufficient level of technical data related to the rele-

vant components of the overall wind turbine machine. WTG manufacturers are avoiding providing 

details of the sub components justifying it as confidential patented details. None of the WTG manu-

facturers is willing to disclose sensitive design parameters and implemented solutions in fear of 

industrial spying. Thus, WTG design goes through long process back and forth between local de-

signer, WTG manufacturer and authorities which approves the design.  

Problem with lack of technical documentation details is further continued during the produc-

tion and construction. The manufactures conduct Factory Acceptance tests (FAT) of each compo-

nent in place of its production. In some cases, as case for blades, even test procedures and criteria 

are defined under internal standards and procedures which are, again, confidential.  Positive FAT is 

precondition for issuances of Certificate of Conformity. However, any background and supporting 

documentation remains with the WTG manufacturer as confidential data. Investor, or Customer as 

called by the manufacturer, can assure quality of the purchased products only by visiting the facto-

ry, by himself or by his appointed expert, and witnessing the FAT and production documentation.  

Manufacturers are willing to allow such FAT and production inspections by the Investor but 

in cases where sensitive equipment is produced, signing of Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) is 

mandatory pre-condition. NDA assures that witnessed technology, methods, capacities or proce-

dures will not be disclosed to competitors, otherwise compensation of damage may be implied.    

WTG manufacturer deems complete WTG as a product (machinery) despite that all WTG 

components are to be finally assembled on site during, in Serbia recognized as construction. While, 

when constructing turn-key Windfarm projects, WTG manufacturer assess the plant only in terms of 

WTG maximal output but at least construction costs neglecting requirements of the local legislation, 

TSO, easier O&M, recommended redundancy or other best practice.   
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2 Configuration MV network 

A windfarm (WF) is a collection of wind 

turbines in the same location. Wind turbines 

are often grouped together in windfarms be-

cause this is the most economical way to create 

electricity from the wind. The problem is that 

economic criteria is often also applied in con-

struction MV network. In the WF Čibuk 1 is 

applied “star” configuration of 35kV network 

with 8 circuits. On each circuit are in series 

(in/out) connected 7 wind turbines (except one 

where 8 wind turbines are connected in series). 

This configuration allowed the selection of 

proper 35kV cable cross sections: 95mm2 for 

the furthest wind turbines up to 500mm2 for the 

nearest wind turbines to 35kV switchgear. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Power System of WF Čibuk 1  

But, applied “star” configuration of 35kV network does not provide N-1 operational criterion. 

As known, the N-1 criterion is a rule according to which elements remaining in operation after failure of a 

single network element (such as a cable section in collector bus or in certain instances the equip-

ment in collector feeder of 35kV switchgear) must be capable of accommodating the change of 

flows in the network caused by that single failure. 

The configuration with a tie cable between two neighboring circuits (see Figure 1). In that 

case, the cross section of all cables in circuits have to be with biggest ampacity (e.g. 500 mm2 or 

bigger), including tie cable. At the moment of WF construction, this solution of MV network is 

more expensive (30-50%), but the failure of a cable section in collector bus or in certain instances 

the equipment in collector feeder of 35kV switchgear might be bridged through remaining circuit 

parts of MV network. The possibility of the power production export from the circuit caused by that 

single failure depends on cables ampacity and fault position, but it is clear that less energy will not 

be lost during the fault reparation. Finally, the SWOT analyses and cost optimization for long-term 

WF operation might show the advisability of installing the tie cable between two neighboring cir-

cuits. 

3 Earthing of MV network neutral point 

Network transformers for WF connection on transmission network are usually YNd-

connected (as well as in WF Čibuk 1). There are several reasons for connecting the low voltage 

winding in triangle instead of star, such as: 

 Economical: The line current on the low voltage side is very high for large transformers. In 

delta connected winding the current through the winding is equal to the line current divided 

by √3, which makes the winding work in the factory easier and cheaper with correspondingly 

smaller bundle of winding conductors. 

 Technical: Triple harmonic in the magnetisation current in power transformers is required to 

avoid distortion of the magnetic flux in the core and in turn distortion from the sinusoidal 

shape of the induced voltage. Luck of triple harmonic in magnetising current may cause con-

siderable distortion of the induced voltage when the core has 5 limbs (like in WF Čibuk 1). 

The d-connected winding enables triple harmonic currents to circulate inside the triangle 

formed by the three series connected phase winding.  

But, if the network transformers are YNd-connected, then earthing transformers must be used 

to obtain the neutrals for MV network (see Figure 2). The earthing transformers is a three-phase 

zigzag transformer (usually with no secondary winding). The impedance of the transformer to bal-

anced three-phase voltages is high so that when there is no fault on the system, only a small mag-

ector Feeder 
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netizing current flows in the transformer winding. The transformer impedance to zero-sequence 

voltages, however, is low so that it allows high earth-fault currents to flow. This earth-fault currents 

in WF Čibuk 1 are limited on 300A.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 2. Earthing by reactance Figure 3. Calculated transient over voltages in 35kV network 

in the case of phase A earth fault 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Therefore, the application of network transformers 

YNyn-connected are better solution. These transformers may 

be equipped with a tertiary d-connected winding which is not 

intended for loading, but only for voltage distortion and re-

duction zero sequence impedance (see Figure 4). Such wind-

ings are called stabilising windings. 

The adventage of three winding network transformers 

YNynd-connected is that provide the earthing of MV neutral 

point via resistor (R). In that case, no problem with transient 

over voltages during earth faults in 35kV network, and no 

problem with relay protection settings because earth fault 

currents are limited and fixed (no compensated network). 

Figure 4. Earthing by resistance 

 

The earthing of MV neutral point via impedance (mainly reactance), produces two problems: 

1. The first problem is that in the case of reactance earthed systems, the serious transient over 

voltages may happened. Due to these reasons, the Contractor provided the Study of transient 

over voltages during earth faults in 35kV network of WF Čibuk 1 [2]. In accordance with IEC 

60071-2 [6], transient over voltages must be lower than 140kV crest for 35kV network. For-

tunately, the Study shows that insulation in 35kV network is not threatened (see Figure 3), 

but installing the proper surge arresters are recommended on 35kV side of network transform-

er 400/35kV and each 35kV cable section between wind turbines. 

2. The second problem is related on relay protection settings. Practically, the reactance earthing 

of MV neutral point and capacitance of MV huge cable network in WF makes so called com-

pensated network. It means that total earth fault current depends of cable number in service at 

the moment of earth fault. So, the settings od relay protection must be coordinated to detect 

the earth fault currents in very wide range. 

LEGEND:          Phase A;          Phase B;          Phase C 
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4 Application of MV capacitor banks 

The 400kV voltage value where WF 

Čibuk 1 is connected is between 380kV and 

420kV in normal operation conditions. Volt-

age control is provided by proper commands 

for generating or absorbing the reactive pow-

er in all wind turbines which are in operation, 

as well as with switching on/off of installed 

capacitor banks. Wind turbines must be able 

for voltage control only inside the power fac-

tor (PF) ratio 0.95 capacitive ≤ cosφ ≤ 0.95 

inductive (Figure 5). In the Grid connection 

study [3] was concluded that achieving of the 

prescribed power factor at the connection 

point (cos φ = 0.95 inductive) at voltage lev-

els of 428 kV and 376 kV requires engage-

ment of capacitor batteries 2×5 MVAr and 

2×3 MVAr respectively. Accordingly, in the 

WF Čibuk 1 are designed and installed two 

(2) capacitor banks 10 MVAr which consist 

of a grouping of individual capacitor units 

1+2+2+5 MVAr. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Requirements for reactive power and 

voltage control range  

For applied doubly fed induction generators (DFIG) in WF Čibuk 1, the reactive power can be 

controlled on the terminals of the machine (Figure 6). The capability of each WTG production or 

consumption is 1.33 MVAr. Therefore, all wind turbines in WF Čibuk 1 may produce/absorb reac-

tive power 57×1.33 = 75.76 MVAr which is related to total WF power more than 0.33 (see Figure 

7).  

But, one important point to note is that the reactive capability curves (limits) here are applied 

at the machine terminals, whereas the grid code requirement is applied at the point of connection 

(POC). The reactive power flow from the grid to the wind plant at the point of connection (QPOC) is 

given, simplified, by the following expression [4]: 

 

QPOC =Qgen + 3I2X – V2ωC – Qcap 

 

where Qgen is the leading (inductive) reactive power consumption of the turbines which is negative 

when WTG is operating at a lagging (capacitive) power factor, I is load current, X the equivalent 

series reactance of cables, lines and transformers, C the equivalent shunt reactance of (especially) 

cables, and Qcap the reactive-power injected by capacitor banks. 

Preliminary calculation (based on the same input data as calculated in Grid connection study 

[3]) shows that only in the case of production reactive power for 100% load and cos φ = 0.95 induc-

tive is 44.81/156.75 = 0.29 less than 0.33 (see Figure 7). More precise calculation with actual input 

data of installed wind turbines and equipment should reduce this discrepancy from required reactive 

capability at point of connection. Therefore, the installing of MV capacitor banks is possible to es-

cape (and save the money) with more precise modeling complete WF network. On the other side, 

the Serbian Transmission System Operator (TSO) is advised to review their requirements towards 

WF, because for WFs are not mandatory to participate in voltage control yet. 
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LEGEND:          Dead zone (required active power production) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Reactive power capability curves  

of generators 

Figure 7. Steady state reactive power  

capability at 400kV POC 

5 Solution of optical communication network for wind turbines 

The solution of optical communication network for wind turbines in WF Čibuk 1 is disap-

pointing. Why? Because the optical ring is provided with fibers – not with optical cables (see Fig-

ure 8). And additionally, one optical ring covers two power circuits of wind turbines, i.e. one opti-

cal ring by fibers covers 14 to15 wind turbines. So, in WF Čibuk 1 are formed 4 optical rings for 8 

circuits. The total length of FO cables in WF Čibuk 1 is 61,838 km. As applied fiber optical cable is 

type FO 12×G652D TENAX (DP), in each FO cable section is provided 8 spare fibers. But, there is 

no the redundancy for damaging or breaking FO cables. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. The principle of performing the optical ring in WF Čibuk 1 

 

Today when the price of FO cables is relatively low, it is unacceptable to save the money on 

these positions. It is recommended the solution of optical communication network for wind turbines 

by FO cable rings exclusively.  

6 (Un)availability of windfarm SCADA systems 

The WF Čibuk 1 is designed with two SCADA systems: one for substation control (including 

transfer data/reports to TSO National Dispatch Centre) and second one for wind turbine control – so 

called WindSCADA (including remote control from TSO National Dispatch Centre). SCADA sys-

44.81 MVAr 

74.99 MVAr 

Capacitive power 
factor 0.95  
(Import reactive 
power from the grid) 

Inductive power 
factor 0.95 
(Export reactive 
power to the grid) 
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tems are from different manufacturers and, although the operating roles are distributed, there were 

several problems: 

 Communication protocols: SS SCADA supports IEC 61850 protocol for 35kV switchgear 

control and IEC 60870-5-101 for capacitor banks control and communication with to TSO 

National Dispatch Centre. On the other side, WindSCADA supports Modbus TCP protocol on-

ly. Therefore, a media convertor is used for transferring the process data from wind turbines 

to SS SCADA and opposite for transferring control commands from TSO National Dispatch 

Centre to WindSCADA. This was technical problem which is solved at the site by installing 

additional equipment and by adaption the software. 

 Real time data transfer: Although the Contractor was mandatory to provide the information 

from process of individual wind turbines and generators, which are of interest for the supervi-

sion, control, management, process analysis and planning, the project was met unsolvable 

problem. Which one? The capacities of delivered WindSCADA and wind turbine controllers 

are limited and fixed (let say, the poor and the cheapest). Many required data are character-

ized as “optional” which means that includes additional cost. After unsuccessful negotiations 

with Contractor, the Employer extra paid the system for wind turbine intruder alarming, and 

cancel all other requirements. 

 

Therefore, in time (in phase of determining the technical Employer requirements) has to be 

defined all details of windfarm SCADA systems, including the list of signals which has to be pro-

vided from each wind turbine. The descriptions of SCADA systems and list of signals in commer-

cial brochures of WF manufacturers is not guaranty that acceptable option will be delivered on the 

site. 

7 Guaranteed windfarm electrical losses 

Usually the Employer re-

quired from Contractor in phase 

of designing to demonstrate by 

calculation that the electrical 

losses in cable network are be-

low some limited values. In WF 

Čibuk 1 these electrical losses 

in the 35kV network are limited 

≤0.65% when calculated at 

normal operating voltage, unity 

power factor, anticipated load 

current during any full year, 

based on approximately 3500 

equivalent hours per year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Calculated and guaranteed losses in WF Čibuk 1 

Additionally, the Employer required from Contractor on completion to demonstrate by calcu-

lation that the total electrical losses of WT complex are below some limited values. In WF Čibuk 1 

these electrical losses were agreed to be ≤2.34% of the annual energy production, based on approx-

imately 3500 equivalent hours per year. The final calculation shows that the both losses (in cable 

network & total) are below than guaranteed values (see Figure 9). 

But, the problem is that the MV cable models of above calculations are based on Joule losses 

only, i.e. they are not based on IEC 60287-1 [5] thermo-electric model of cable losses, as follows: 

Wheatcable ≈ Wloss= Wd+ Wc+ Ws+ Wa = Wd+ Wc·( 1+𝜆1+ 𝜆2) 

where Wc are cable conductor losses, Wd are dielectric losses of insulation, Ws are sheath losses, Wa 

are armour losses and T1...4 are thermal resistances between layers. The sheath (Ws) and armour (Wa) 
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losses might be expressed as cable conductor losses (Wc) mutiplied by sheath loss factor (λ1), and 

armor loss factor (λ2) respectively. 

By preliminary calculation of sheath losses (Ws) in WF Čibuk 1 was shown that Contractor 

values (based on Joule losses only) must be increased for 7% [1]. Accordingly, the impact of sheath 

and other losses on overall losses of huge MV cable systems of on-shore WFs (especially where 

single core cables are laid trefoil with sheaths bonded at both ends) must be considered.  

8 Transmission System Operator requirements 

The WF Čibuk 1 was the first bigger windfarm connected on Serbian transmission system. 

Therefore, this was the challenge for Transmission System Operator (TSO), as well for Investors 

and Contractors. As the consequence of this status are facts that many solutions are considered and 

changed/adapted from the very beginning up to finishing the project, such as: 

 Point of Connection (POC) in Serbian Transmission Grid Code [7] is defined as one con-

nection point. But, the WF Čibuk 1 is designed with two connection points. Automatically 

it produces the problem with referent points for measuring and control of active power, re-

active power, Power Factor (PF) and voltage at POC. 

 In the Grid Connection Study for WF Čibuk 1 [3] was defined that the border of assets own-

ership will be the busbar disconnectors in the 400kV transformer bays. During the design-

ing and construction and in the final Explatation Agreement for WF Čibuk 1 [8] this border 

of assets ownership is shifted to 400kV bushings of power transformers 400/35kV.  

 Remote control at very beginning was required for participation WF Čibuk 1 in voltage con-

trol in POC. This is in accordance with Serbian Transmission Grid Code [7]  and Grid Con-

nection Study for WF Čibuk 1 [3]. But, in the final Explatation Agreement for WF Čibuk 1 

[8] it was extended. So, WF Čibuk 1 is technically prepared for the following control func-

tions: Voltage control, P control (production), Q control and Power factor control (cos φ).  

 Required real time data from WF Čibuk 1 in the first document were limited on 8 signals on-

ly. At the end was signed Exploitation Agreement between TSO and WF Investor with re-

quirement to be provided real time data for: 122 measurements (118 electrical values and 4 

weather conditions), 3 numerations (status of wind turbines), 1 calculation (the remaining 

wind turbines in service), 4 indications (status of local/remote control) and 4 set points for 

control functions (set values of set points). All data are on WF level except 2 electrical meas-

uring (MW, MVAr) on wind turbine level (2 values × 57 wind turbines). 

 Special negotiation was carried out for reports/forecast of production (realised and planned) 

and availability of WF. Finally, in the Explatation Agreement for WF Čibuk 1 [8] are deter-

mined the following forecasts: annually plan of availability for each wind turbine, weekly 

plan of total WF production and daily plan of total WF production, as well as the realized 

average 15-minutes active power production of each wind turbine (including wind speed 

data) and realized average 60-minutes active and reactive production of WF (including the 

data about availability of wind turbines and meteorological data: ambient temperature, air 

pressure and wind direction).  

 Direct communications between SCADA system in TSO National Dispatch Centre and WF 

SCADA system, as well as WindSCADA. In preliminary TSO conditions was allowed com-

munication through the TSO connection switchyard beside the WF. 

As seen, TSO requirements were expanded during WF construction which produced addition-

al cost in project. The problem was intensified due to (un)availability of windfarm SCADA systems 

(see Item 6). Therefore, the upgrade of Serbian Transmission Grid Code [7] is necessary to precise 

in advance the TSO requirements related WF facilities. 

http://ems.rs/media/uploads/2018/Pravila%20o%20radu%20prenosnog%20sistema/GRID_CODE_28122017_EN_radna_ve.pdf
http://ems.rs/media/uploads/2018/Pravila%20o%20radu%20prenosnog%20sistema/GRID_CODE_28122017_EN_radna_ve.pdf
http://ems.rs/media/uploads/2018/Pravila%20o%20radu%20prenosnog%20sistema/GRID_CODE_28122017_EN_radna_ve.pdf
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9 Proofs of quality (tests and certificates) for wind turbines 

The wind turbine components are coming on site as prefabricated elements, each followed 

with Certificate of Conformity (CoC). WTG from the particular project were transported to site in 

the following components: TBR (base anchorage), 5 steel tower sections, Controller, Converters, 

Nacelle with Generator and Gearbox, HUB and 3 Blades. These components where produced in 

different factories around the world (Germany, Turkey, China, Poland, Spain).    

At the end of final installation/construction, manufacturer issues a Supplier’s CE Declaration 

of Conformity (CoD). It refers to EC directive on machinery 2006/42/EC dated 17.05.2006 adopted 

by the European parliament.  

The Directive applies to various machinery and equipment, covering machinery with both 

consumer and professional / industrial applications. Also applicable for WTG. Directive sets out 

essential health and safety requirements (EHSR) [9].  

The directive requires that manufacturers carry out a risk assessment for machinery they wish 

to place on the market / put into service, and to determine which EHSR of the Directive are appli-

cable, and therefore which measures must be taken to certify compliance. The EC-type conformity 

assessment involves a review of the relevant Technical File provided by the manufacturer and the 

inspection, measurement and testing of the device to determine whether the solutions adopted satis-

fy the EHSR. Under this procedure, there is also an obligation on the manufacturer to confirm (self-

certify) that is design, manufacturing and inspection processes are appropriate. For the full QA pro-

cedure, the Notified Body will attend the manufacturer’s premises to assess and approve the full 

quality assurance system - on paper and in operation - from design through to manufacture, testing 

and final inspection. Technical Files are compiled by the manufacturer to demonstrate that machin-

ery complies with the requirements of the Directive. They should include (inter alia) descriptions / 

drawings of the machinery, proofs of conformity to EHSR, details of risk assessments undertaken, 

standards used, results of tests and instructions for use. These files have to be made available for 

inspection upon request to allow authorities to ascertain conformity with the EHSR. Finally, manu-

facturer should draw up an EC declaration of conformity to accompany machinery; affix a CE 

marking. Member States should not prohibit, restrict or impede the placing on the market / putting 

into service of machinery which complies with the Directive. 

Since the Machinery Directive harmonizes the health and safety requirements for the design 

and construction of machinery at EU level, the responsibility of Member States to protect health and 

safety of people with regard to the risks associated with machinery implies ensuring that the re-

quirements of the Machinery Directive are correctly applied [10]. 

Serbia is not yet EU member state but it is in process of association. However, Serbian Law 

on technical requirements for products and assessment of conformity provides possibility of ac-

ceptance of international certificates if issued under international agreements which Serbia is part.   

The Minister of economy is in charge to provide conformation if any particular type of inter-

national certificate is acceptable, on request of the manufacturer, importer or distributer. Positive 

Minister’s conformation is sufficient for further use of similar type international certificates. Thus, 

the WTG manufacturers may use international certificates of conformity provided that confor-

mation of the Minister of economy was obtained prior importance and putting on the local market. 

10 Site supervision and technical review of works in the wind turbines 

Site Supervisors (Serbian Stručni Nadzor) are Serbian professional engineers in different dis-

ciplines holding the sufficient licenses and in charge of providing Site Supervision on the works as 

prescribed in the Serbian Law on Planning and Construction and accompanying sub-laws, e.g. 

Rulebook on the Contents and Method of carrying out Construction Supervision and other relevant 

applicable legislation. Scope of Site Supervision, as prescribed by the Law, includes, among other: 

 Carry out control and verify whether the process of construction is in the compliance with the 

building permits and the technical-documentation based on which the building permits were is-

sued; 
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 Carry out control and verify the quality of all types of executed works are correct and in ac-

cordance with the applicable laws, by-laws, standards and technical norms; 

 Check and record the proofs and certificates of material quality, equipment quality and qualities 

of installations which are being installed; 

World practice is that the WTG manufacturer is acting as contractor on site and takes full re-

sponsibility of WTG final installation. This setup provides, both, complete responsibility on one 

party namely manufacturer and keeps majority of technical detail confidential. Due to the confiden-

tiality of detail designs, assembly methods and test procedures, WTG manufacturers relieve only 

basic documents in front of the Supervisor, which makes supervision of WTG construction as chal-

lenging task. Since that windfarms project are recently developed in Serbia, international WTG 

manufacturers are not familiar with local legislative and their initial and usual behavior needs to be 

adopted accordingly. 

WTG major components are coming pre-assembled for final on-site installation. Each of the 

components is accompanied with the internationally recognized Certificate of Conformity docu-

mentation. Since that the components passed import procedure and are released on the local market, 

it is assumed that the international certificates of conformity were confirmed by the Ministry of 

economy. The Law on planning and construction clearly stipulates the certification documentation 

as the manufacturer’s (contractor’s) obligation. However, control of the manufacturer in process of 

conformation of the international certificate is out of the Site Supervisor’s scope. Since that the 

product was imported and released on market it is assumed that passes the stipulated procedure 

which is under control of Inspectors of economy department. The Site Supervisor has limited au-

thority under this topic and may require, as per Law on planning and construction, proofs of quality 

of the installed products which is provided in form of CoC or DoC. Since that there is no clear link 

between the Site Supervisor and other entities in charge, a gap is recognized in process of recogni-

tion and acceptance of international certificates, such as CoC and CoD for WTG. 

Further, the pre-assembled components are to be finally assembled/installed/constructed on 

site. For these activities, the manufacturer is obliged to provide an installation method statement. It 

is clear that every manufacturer developed its method for installation, due to its internal logistic and 

organization, but is not willing to disclose it. The details in installation methodology affects produc-

tivity and safety, subsequently affecting installation costs which has effect on the overall price and 

competitivity. However, due to the Serbian legislation, the installation Method statement must be 

presented. This provides to the Site Supervisor, at least an opportunity to check installation process 

and oversight a critical task. 

However, there is an additional requirement for the Site Supervisor to be able to conduct his 

statutory role. Installation and operation of WTG are recognized as high risk activities which has 

increased HS requirements for personal involved on-site. Manufacturers and other stakeholders in 

wind business associated in organization named Global Wind Organization (GWO), which among 

other, deals with safety improvement during WTG construction and maintenance. Due to complexi-

ty of the WTG as object/machine, any improvement of safety is welcome. But this led to situation 

that Serbian statuary Site Supervisors were not allowed to enter and climb into WTG, neither during 

installation neither later, until obtaining a HS certificate issued exclusively by GWO, which is cur-

rently not available in the country. In case of the described project, the Site Supervisor team was 

sent to 5 days lasting GWO HS training held in EU countries to obtain the required experience and 

certification.  

Testing of installed WTG was conducted under internal manufacturer’s procedures which are 

again only briefly disclosed to the Site Supervisor. As result of these tests, the Manufacturer finally 

provided Declaration of Conformity for complete and every particular WTG as a machine. Site Su-

pervisor has a chance to witness performance of the overall machine at the end but internal steps 

remain unclear.  

Finally, WTG manufacturer realized Site Supervisor statuary role and provided additional 

supporting documentation to Site Supervisor to witness and review, but the complete set of docu-

ments remained with the manufacturer in archive as confidential data. Based on the presented tech-
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nical data and following provisions of the applicable laws, final certification in form of CoD for 

every particular WTG was accepted by Site Supervisor as final proof of quality. 

11 Conclusions 

The presented case study of Čibuk1 windfarm project demonstrate the importance of: 

 WTG manufacturers proper familiarisation with Serbian legislation and TSO requirements re-

garding design and construction of windfarms; 

 Serbian Grid Code for connection renewable power plants to the electricity transmission system 

or the distribution system upgrading in accordance real system and operation requirements; 

 Improvement of windfarm electrical designs and solutions in line with best engineer practice; 

 Careful and detail drafting of the Employer’s Requirements which should properly bound the 

turnkey contractor to provide the best practice solutions instead those with less construction 

costs;  

 Windfarm stakeholders to connect with GWO and provide HS trainings in the country;  

 Site Supervisors to persistently insist on their statuary rights and obligations for inspections and 

encourage WTG manufacturers to disclose necessary technical and quality documentation.   
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BIOMONITORING MANGANA U REGIONU BORA (ISTOČNA SRBIJA) NA BAZI 

SADRŽAJA U UZORCIMA LIŠĆA, KORENJA I ZEMLJIŠTA DIVLJE KUPINE 

MANGANESE BIOMONITORING IN THE REGION OF BOR (EASTERN SERBIA) ON 

THE BASIS OF THE CONTENT IN THE SAMPLES OF LEAVES, ROOTS AND SOILS 

OF WILD BLACKBERRY 

Slađana Č. ALAGIĆ*1, Snežana B. TOŠIĆ2, Maja M. NUJKIĆ1, Snežana M. MILIĆ2,  
Aleksandra D. PAPLUDIS1, Zoran M. STEVIĆ1 

1 University of Belgrade, Technical faculty Bor, Bor, Serbia  
2 University of Nis, Faculty of Sciences and Mathematics, Department of Chemistry, Niš, Serbia 

U ovoj biomonitoring studiji, nivo prisutnosti mangana (Mn) u Borskom regionu određivan je 

na bazi njegovog sadržaja u lišću, korenju i zemljištu divlje kupine koja je bila nađena kao prirodno 

rastuća na svim ispitivanim lokacijama iz urbano/industrijske i ruralne zone (ukupno 8 lokacija). 

Borski region je bio odabran zbog visokog nivoa zagađenja teškim metalima, kao posledice 

dugotrajnih intenzivnih rudarsko-metalurških aktivnosti u procesu proizvodnje bakra. Potencijalno 

zagađenje manganom procenjivano je na bazi izračunatih faktora obogaćenja (engl. Enrichment 

Factors, EFs), za svaku ispitivanu lokaciju i svaki ispitivani matriks: zemljište, koren (opran) i lišće 

(neoprano). Takođe, detektovane koncentracije zemljišnog Mn bile su upoređene sa relevantnim 

vrednostima datim u zakonskoj regulativi. Zemljišni i korenski EFs pokazali su potpuno odsustvo 

kontaminacije na skoro svim lokacijama, dok su lisni EFs otkrili umerenu do značajnu kontamina-

ciju na nekoliko lokacija. Na bazi rezultata hemijske analize i obračunatih EFs može se zaključiti 

da prisustvo Mn u životnoj sredini Bora i okoline nije bilo na nekom značajnom nivou, kao i da je 

Mn u površinskom zemljištu predominantno geogenog porekla. Istovremeno, lisni EFs su ukazali da 

su različite rudarsko-metalurške aktivnosti u regionu Bora, u izvesnom stepenu takođe doprinele 

detektovanim koncentracijama Mn, pre svega preko atmosferske depozicije. Kombinacija zemljišnih 

i biljnih podataka primenjena u ovom radu, obezbedila je jedan dubinski i tačan uvid u nivo prisut-

nosti Mn u regionu Bora, što generalno preporučuje ovaj pristup kao jedno od najadekvatnijih re-

šenja za biomonitoring studije. 

Ključne reči: divlja kupina; faktor obogaćenja; Mn; zemljište  

In this biomonitoring study, the level of manganese (Mn) presence in the region of Bor was 

evaluated on the basis of its content in leaves, roots, and soil of wild blackberry, which was found 

as naturally growing at all investigated locations from the urban/industrial and the rural zone (8 

locations in total). Bor’s region was selected due to the high level of heavy metal pollution, as a 

consequence of the long-term intensive mining-metallurgical activities in the process of copper 

production. Possible pollution by manganese was estimated on the basis of the calculated Enrich-

ment Factors (EFs) for each investigated location and each investigated matrix: soil, root 

(washed), and leaves (unwashed). Also, the detected soil Mn concentrations were compared with 

relevant values given in legislative regulation. Soil and root EFs showed a total absence of contam-

ination at almost all locations, while leaf EFs revealed moderate to significant contamination at 

several locations. On the basis of the results of chemical analysis and calculated EFs, it can be 

concluded that the presence of Mn in the environment of Bor and its surroundings was not at some 

considerable level, as well as that Mn in surface soil is predominantly of geogenic origin. At the 

same time, leaf EFs pointed that various mining-metallurgical activities in the region of Bor also 

contributed to the detected Mn concentrations in some extent, mostly via atmospheric deposition. 

The combination of soil and plant data applied in this work provided a deep and accurate insight 

into the level of Mn presence in the region of Bor, which generally recommends this approach as 

one of the most adequate solutions for biomonitoring studies. 

Key words: enrichment factor; Mn; soil; wild blackberry 
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1 Introduction 

The region of Bor is well known as one of the most polluted areas at the complete Balkan 

Peninsula. More precisely, during the last century, the complete environment of Bor’s region was 

exposed to serious contamination by heavy metals and sulfur-dioxide, emitted from industrial facili-

ties of mining-metallurgical complex dealing with copper ore mining and processing 1, 2, 3. 

Numerous biomonitoring studies performed during latest decades by various research teams 

from Bor, confirmed the presence of high concentrations of heavy metals in all environmental parts 

– air, water, and soil, especially regarding copper (Cu), arsenic (As), zinc (Zn), lead (Pb), and cad-

mium (Cd) 1, 4-8. However, a smaller number of studies were dedicated to the presence of man-

ganese (Mn), as one of the potentially toxic metals; namely, it is known that extreme concentrations 

of this (essential) metal may cause serious consequences in the environment, and most importantly 

– in humans. People inhaling dust containing Mn may have negative effects in central nervous sys-

tem, especially in the extra-pyramidal motor system. The symptoms are very similar to those of 

Parkinson’s disease. Studies suggesting neurotoxicity of orally ingested Mn were also presented to 

wide scientific community 9. 

In this paper, our team evaluated the level of Mn presence in the environment of Bor and its 

surroundings, in autumn 2012, practically using the data on Mn content in leaves, roots and soils of 

wild blackberry that was found as naturally growing at all kinds of the investigated locations – ur-

ban-industrial (U/I) and rural (R) as well. 

2 Materials and methods 

Eight sampling sites were chosen for the samples collection as follows: 1) Flotacijsko 

jalovište (FJ), flotation tailings pond (out of use) in U/I zone; 2) Bolničko naselje (BN), near hospi-

tal (U/I zone); 3) Slatinsko naselje (SN), in the close vicinity of FJ (U/I zone); 4) Naselje Sunce 

(NS), suburb in U/I zone; 5) Oštrelj (O), settlement in R zone; 6) Slatina (S), settlement in R zone; 

7) Dubašnica (D), settlement in R zone; and 8) Gornjane (G), settlement in R zone but practically, 

the control (C) site (situated in a protective position regarding heavy metal pollution). Distances of 

all sampling sites from the old copper smelter in mining-metallurgical complex in the town of Bor 

(as the former main source of pollution) are given in Table 1, together with directions of dominant 

winds. 

Table 1 Basic data for the investigated locations in the region of Bor 

Sampling site Zone 
Distance from the old 

copper smelter (km) 
Dominant wind direction 

Flotacijsko Jalovište (FJ) UI 0.7 WNW and NW 

Bolničko naselje (BN) UI 2.2 E and ESE 

Slatinsko naselje (SN) UI 2.3 WNW and NW 

Naselje Sunce (NS) UI 2.5 E and ENE 

Oštrelj (O) R 4 W and WNW 

Slatina (S) R 7 NW and WNW 

Dubašnica (D) R 17 E and ESE 

Gornjane (G) C 19 S 

The preparation of samples and their chemical analysis were described in the study of Nujkić 

et al. (2016) 8, which reported the content of other heavy metals such as Cu, Pb, Zn, As, Cd, and 

Ni in the collected wild blackberry parts. Practically, the samples of leaves, roots and the corre-

sponding soils were taken at each investigated site from 3-5 wild blackberry plants. Roots were ana-
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lyzed as washed, whereas leaves were analyzed as unwashed parts; both kinds of plant parts were 

later air-dried and milled in a laboratory mill. Dried soil samples were homogenized using 2-mm 

stainless steel sieve. Prepared samples were mineralized in accordance with the USEPA (United 

States Environmental Protection Agency) method 3052 10. The obtained solutions were analyzed 

on iCAP 6000 inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Cam-

bridge, United Kingdom). The selected emission line for Mn was: 257.610 nm. All measurements 

were done in triplicate; the obtained results are given in Fig. 1, in mg/kg dry weight (DW). 

To assess the level of influence of mining-metallurgical activities on Mn presence in the Bor 

region (in autumn 2012), the enrichment factor (EF) was calculated for all kinds of samples. EF for 

each site was simple calculated as: EF = Cpolluted / Ccontrol, where Cpolluted and Ccontrol refer 

to the concentrations of metal in the wild blackberry organ (or soil) from the polluted site and the 

control site G, respectively 7, 11, 12. EF values of 2, indicate the existence of anthropogenic pol-

lution at the level which is not alarming; however, with the increasing of EFs, the contribution of 

this kind of pollution increases as follows: moderate pollution, EF = 2 – 5; significant pollution, EF 

= 5 – 20; very high pollution, EF = 20 – 40; and extremely high pollution, EF > 40 6, 12, 13. 

3 Results and discussion 

The results of chemical analysis provided accurate data on Mn concentrations in all analyzed 

samples; they are given in Fig. 1. 

 

Fig. 1 Mn content (mg/kg) in wild blackberry leaves, roots, and soils 

In the case of soil samples, Mn concentrations ranged from 211.775 mg/kg at the rural site S, 

to 1865.00 mg/kg at the rural site D. It was obvious that many soil samples from R sites had very 

similar Mn concentrations with those from U/I zone, which was a first sign that distance from the 

old copper smelter (placed in the centre of the mining-metallurgical complex) cannot represent 

some significant influential factor, and practically, that anthropogenic activities in the mentioned 

complex cannot be considered as some significant sources of Mn in the region of Bor. However, it 

was also obvious that most of the detected Mn concentrations were to some extent higher than 

World average soil concentrations (418 mg/kg according to Alloway (2013) 14, and 488 mg/kg, 

according to Kabata-Pendias (2011) 15). At the same time, all detected Mn concentrations were 

below USEPA (United States Environmental Protection Agency) regional screening levels (RSLs) 

defined for residential and industrial soils, except in the case of the strongest THQ (target hazard 

quotient) criteria for resident soil; namely, this RSL (at THQ = 0.1) amounts 180 mg/kg. Other 

USEPA RSLs for Mn amount as follows: 1) 1800 mg/kg for resident soil and 26000 mg/kg for in-

dustrial soil at THQ = 1 and target cancer risk (TR) of 1x10-6; and 2) 2600 mg/kg for industrial soil 

at THQ = 0.1 and TR of 1x10-6 16. These findings suggested that the investigated soils in the Bor 
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region, cannot be considered as seriously polluted by Mn, which was finally confirmed by calculat-

ed soil EFs (Table 2); namely, all calculated values were much lower than 2, except in the cases of 

the soil samples from the sites D and BN. Some similar situation was observed also in the case of 

wild blackberry roots, where all EFs were much lower than 2, except in the case of root from the 

site D, where EF was greatly higher than 2 (EF = 6.14) suggesting a significant pollution at this 

place (Table 2). Also, the highest Mn concentration was recorded in the case of rural site D (942.50 

mg/kg). However, the contents of Mn in root samples were not at the level of the related soil con-

centrations, which suggested that roots of wild blackberry cannot reflect quite accurately the exist-

ing situation in the soil. This is not unexpected because it is well known that plant assimilate metals 

from soils predominately according to their individual needs, or according to the tactics for avoid-

ing extremely high metal concentrations but often also depending on the important soil parameters 

such as soil pH, organic matter or cation exchange capacity 14, 15. 

Table 2 Calculated EFs 

Sampling site EFsoil EFroot EFleaves 

FJ 0.93 0.53 7.82 

BN 2.30 0.20 3.76 

SN 1.53 0.36 0.76 

NS 1.10 0.27 2.03 

O 1.62 0.21 1.17 

S 0.44 0.34 1.24 

D 3.90 6.14 12.45 

 

It is interesting to note that at most U/I locations, Mn concentration in the root sample was 

much lower than Mn content in the related (unwashed) leaf sample. The greatest leaf concentration 

was recorded at the site D: 357.95 mg/kg, whereas the lowest was found at the site SN (from U/I 

zone): 21.73 mg/kg. It is also interesting that the calculation of leaf EFs revealed a dissimilar situa-

tion regarding the soil and root EFs. Namely, leaf EFs pointed that moderate to significant pollution 

existed at the sites such as FJ, BN, and D; site NS was at the edge of moderate pollution; this further 

suggested that unwashed wild blackberry leaves have a very good capability to reflect the level of 

pollution originating predominately from the atmosphere and mostly of seasonal character. This 

also corroborated that leaf Mn originated not only from the soil but also from the atmospheric depo-

sition (most probable, resulting from various mining-metallurgical activities in the region of Bor).  

4 Conclusion 

The results of this work suggested that the presence of Mn in the environment of Bor’s region 

was not at some considerable level, which is in the opposite of the situation with other investigated 

heavy metals, Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn, and As. More precisely, the data processing showed almost total ab-

sence of contamination in the case of the analyzed soils and roots (practically, a great majority of 

the investigated locations had EF values much lower than 2), while in the case of leaves, some loca-

tions showed to be moderately to significantly contaminated (practically, sites FJ, BN, and D had 

EF values greater than 2). These findings suggest that leaves of wild blackberry have excellent bio-

monitoring potential to reflect the level of Mn presence in the environment, especially with regard 

to the seasonal pollution originating from the atmosphere, whereas roots’ potentials are not so sig-

nificant (consequently, roots are not so applicable in soil biomonitoring). On the basis of the com-

plete soil analysis, including the comparisons of the detected Mn concentrations with USEPA RSLs 

and world soil average concentrations, it can be concluded that the presence of Mn in surface soils 

in the Bor region is predominantly of geogenic origin, while leaf analysis showed that various min-
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ing-metallurgical activities cannot be totally excluded as possible anthropogenic sources of Mn in 

the complete environment of the same region. It can be concluded that the combination of soil and 

plant data applied in this work provided a deep and accurate insight into the level of Mn presence in 

the region of interest, which recommends this approach as one of the most adequate for biomonitor-

ing studies. 
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TRZISTE ELEKTRICNE ENERGIJE IZ OBNOVLJIVIH IZVORA  

ELECTRICITY MARKET FROM RENEWABLE SOURCES 

STEVAN JOKIC* 

Serbia 

Cilj ovog rada je prikazivanje istorijskog značaja obnovljivih izvora i budućeg širenja tržišta 

električne energije zasnovanog na ovoj vrsti proizvođača energije. U današnjem svetu, populacija Zem-

lje raste eksponencijalno, što znači da će nedostatak energije biti problem u narednom periodu. 

Problemi sa konvencionalnim fosilnim gorivima su dobro poznati, pa kao rezultat toga, države širom 

sveta nastoje da obezbede energiju iz obnovljivih izvora. Ovi tipovi resursa bili su poznati još iz prais-

torije i helenskog perioda, ali su danas dostigli svoj puni potencijal. Do sredine 1800-ih, drvo (biomasa) 

je bilo izvor gotovo svih svetskih energetskih potreba, a pretežno je korišćen za grejanje, kuvanje i 

osvetljenje. Od kraja 19. Veka do danas, tržište električne energije je bilo manje-više jednolično- fosilna 

goriva su se isticala kao dominantni energent. Danas je svet na prekretnici. Stručnjaci su izračunali da 

do 2040. godine iz vetra i sunca moramo proizvesti devet puta više energije od nivoa koji danas pro-

izvodimo, udeo fosilnih goriva na tržištu mora biti smanjen za 80%, dok energija iz hidroelektrana 

mora biti povećana za 50%, ako mislimo da rešimo problem klimatskih promena. Ali, ta tranzicija mora 

da bude postepena i strpljiva-promena u tipovima proizvodnje će uticati na celokupnu električnu in-

dustriju-od proizvodnje, preko upravljanja, prenosa i distribucije.  

Ključne reči: klimatske promene; obnovljivi izvori energije; prirodne katastrofe; solarna ener-

gija; vetro energija; pametne mreže; monopol; deregulacija; feed-in tarife; superkondenzatori; baterije 

The goal of this paper is to present historical significance of renewable sources and future ex-

pansion of the electricity market based on this type of energy producers. In the modern world, Earth’s 

population is growing exponentially, so this means that lack of energy will be a problem in future dec-

ades. Problems with conventional fossil fuels are well-known, and as a result, countries around the 

world tends to provide energy from renewable sources. These types of resources were known from the 

prehistoric and Hellenic period, but they have reached their full potential nowadays. Until the mid-

1800s, wood (biomass) was the source of nearly all of the world's energy needs for heating, cooking, 

and light. From the late 1800’s until today, electricity market was pretty unpolarized- fossil fuels were 

dominating. Today, the world is at a turning point. Experts have calculated that by 2040 wind and solar 

must deliver more than 9 times it delivers today, the fossil-fuels production needs to be lowered 80%, 

while hydro will increase by 50%, if the world has any hope of getting anywhere near the targets needed 

to address climate change. But, that transition needs to be slow and patient- the shift in generation 

types will affect the whole electric industry — generation, system operations, transmission and distri-

bution. Since oil – more broadly liquid petroleum products – are primarily used to fuel the transport 

sector, the obvious starting point is to convert it to electricity generated from low carbon resources. 

And as everyone knows, China accounts for roughly half of the global coal consumption. Hence if China 

abandons coal, game is over. Wind and solar energy are leading sources of new electricity generation, 

driven by increasing demand and rapidly declining costs. Although wind and solar power are beating 

all other sources on cost in many regions, grid operators limit their deployment by failing to utilize 

them for reliability services such as ramping and frequency regulation. So, at this time, it’s not really 

a question how electricity market would look like in the future, but how fast can it accept desperately 

needed changes and will it be fast enough to save our planet.  

Key words: Climate changes, Renewable energy sources, Disasters, Solar, Wind, Smart Grids, 

Monopol, Deregulation, Supercapacitors, Feed-in tariffs, Batteries 
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1 Importance of RES  

In the modern world, Earth’s population is growing exponentially, so this means that lack of 

energy will be a problem in future decades. With mounting concerns over climate change caused by 

fossil fuels, there has been growing reliance on renewable energy. The global renewable energy mar-

ket is anticipated to grow significantly during the forecast period owing to increased emissions of 

greenhouse gases (GHGs), particularly CO2 due to utilization of fossil fuels for generation of energy. 

In addition, limited presence of fossil fuel on the earth as well its volatile prices fuels the renewable 

energy market. However, generation of energy from renewable sources requires huge investment. 

Many countries have responded by not only introducing renewable energy policy targets for the econ-

omy at large but imposing these on conventional energy companies. The hope has been to both reduce 

fossil fuel emissions and also benefit from renewable energy by offering lower prices to consumers. 

Furthermore, in the Middle East, fossil fuels are majorly used to generate energy owing to its cost 

effective nature as compared to other regions. On the contrary, continuous advancement in technolo-

gies and increased government funding in renewable energy sector to offer lucrative growth oppor-

tunities during the assessment period. The renewable energy market size is increasing due to rise in 

government regulations regarding climate change in the developed and developing economies.  

 

  

Illustration of disasters caused by ‘Harvy’ 

However, on the strong insistence of US President Donald Tramp, US abandoned the Paris 

Agreement on Climate Change of the United Nations on 1 June 2017, which will 2020 replace the 

previous Kyoto Protocol. Simply, the US, primarily under the pressure of an industrial lobby that 

massively uses fossil energy sources, is not in the interest of spending large resources on alternative 

and renewable energy sources. The discharge of large amounts of CO2 generated by combustion of 

fossil fuels primarily leads to the mentioned greenhouse effect. However, it is enough to mention only 

the last two hurricanes that hit the United States in late August and September 2017 and notice how 

much such a policy is wrong. First uragan, called "Harvey", hit the US state of Texas, in particular 

the city of Houston and Corpus Christi, on 26 and 27 August 2017. Houston was flooded, and nearly 

300,000 residents were left without electricity. Soon after, another, even more powerful hurricane 

named "Irma" appeared, which, after the great devastation in the Caribbean, caused great damage to 

the federal states of the United States, Florida and Georgia. More than a dozen people were killed, 

the city of Miami was evacuated, and damage was measured in millions of dollars.  

On the other hand, Europian Union proposed The Climate and Energy Package 2020. It is a set 

of binding legislation aimed at ensuring that the European Union achieves its ambitious climate and 

energy targets for 2020.Targets, known as "20-20-20," set three key targets for the EU by 2020: 

1. Reducing GHG emissions by 20% compared to 1990 levels; 
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2. Increasing the share of energy consumption from renewable sources to 20%; 

3. Increase energy efficiency by 20%. 

Objectives 20-20-20 provide an integrated approach to climate and energy policies aimed at 

combating climate change, increasing the EU's energy security and strengthening its competitiveness. 

These goals were set by EU leaders in March 2007, when they committed themselves to making 

Europe a highly energy-efficient economy with low carbon emissions, and were adopted through the 

2009 climate-energy package. The EU also offers to increase its emission reductions to 30% by 2020, 

if other key economies are also committed to taking the right part of efforts to reduce global emis-

sions. The climate and energy package consists of four complementary legislative acts:  

1. Reform of the Emission Trading System (EU ETS) 

2. National target values for emissions that do not fall under the EU ETS 

3. National targets for renewable energy sources 

4. Capture and storage of carbon 

2 Transition 

The transition to a 100% renewable energy system based on variable renewable energy raises 

technical but also institutional questions. The smart energy system concept integrates variable renew-

able energy by addressing the technical challenges through the integration of different energy sectors, 

but integration of variable renewable energy also entails a change in the cost structures, especially 

related to electricity. The effect of this change in cost structures on market prices is investigated. This 

is done through simulation of a 100% renewable energy system that utilises a large degree of cross-

sector integration but maintaining the current electricity market structure. This is reflected in the use 

of wind energy as the primary renewable energy source. It is concluded that the current electricity 

market structure is not able to financially sustain the amounts of wind power necessary for the tran-

sition to a 100% renewable energy system. Meanwhile, the demand for renewables is rapidly grow-

ing. Solar and wind power now come closest to meeting three energy consumer priorities: reliability, 

affordability, and environmental responsibility.  

Speaking of reliability, modern analysis show that renewables are reaching price and perfor-

mance parity on the grid and at the socket. Second, solar and wind can cost-effectively help balance 

the grid. Third, new technologies are honing the competitive edge of wind and solar. Fourth, in global 

practice, the deployment of solar has flattened midday price peaks, while wind has lowered nighttime 

prices. Demand from energy consumers has mostly coalesced around three goals that the first three 

trends have enabled renewables to best fulfill. With varying degrees of emphasis on each goal, con-

sumers are seeking the most reliable, affordable, and environmentally responsible energy sources. 

One of the most often cited obstacles to the deployment of solar and wind energy has been their 

intermittency. The situation is reversing: Wind and solar may soon cease to appear as problems to be 

solved, but rather as solutions to grid balancing. Indeed, renewables have not been as difficult or 

costly to integrate as anticipated. What’s more, they have demonstrated an ability to strengthen grid 

resilience and reliability and provide essential grid services. Most countries and regions are at renew-

able utilisation levels that require minimal adjustments to the grid: Renewables either barely register 

at the system level or require only small changes in operating practices and in the use of existing 

resources.  

With the addition of storage, wind and solar become more dispatchable, eroding the long-held 

advantage of conventional energy sources. While the cost of renewables plus storage is higher, they 

can provide capacity and ancillary grid services that make them more valuable. Regulatory and mar-

ket structures determine whether the additional value can be monetized. But even if the services can-

not be sold, this combination is more valuable because operators can supply more of their own needs 

and potentially time shift the use of grid-supplied electricity to off-peak, cheaper hours.  

In leading renewable markets such as Denmark, national, and local community interests are 

aligned on these goals. In others, such as the United States and Australia, where the national leader-

ship is retreating on decarbonization efforts, cities, communities, and corporations have become the 

most relevant actors.  
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Historical development of RES market 

Renewables combined with storage are also reaching price parity as lithium-ion battery costs 

have fallen nearly 80 percent since 2010 and solar usage has increased. In addition, upgrading, or 

“repowering,” wind turbines in the developed world is also pulling global average costs downward 

by raising capacity factors. In addition, developing world costs could fall as global developers and 

international organizations team up to facilitate project development. Such partnerships are helping 

resolve the resource dissonance created by the fact that Japan, Germany, and the United Kingdom 

have some of the poorest solar resources but are global solar leaders, while Africa and South America, 

respectively, have the greatest solar and wind resources, but these remain largely untapped. Automa-

tion is dramatically cutting time and costs for solar and wind production and operations. US solar 

companies automated its manufacturing plants last year and tripled the size of its panels at a cost that 

undercut its Chinese competitors by 30 percent by transforming production from a hundred-step, 

multiday process to one that takes just a few steps and hours.  

 

Wind speed as a function of height 
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As for the wind, primar focus is on a increasing wind turbine height and diameter. Power ex-

tracted from the wind is a nonlinear function of velocity (it is propotional to the average wind speed 

at the axis of turbine to the power 3).Velocity, is on the other hand, nonlinear function of height 

(graph beyond).So, this challenge requires a whole aspect of planning foundation of a pillar, problems 

with safety, optimization of losses and etc. Today’s wind turbines are placed on abnormal heights 

(aprox. 230m). Their diameter is fastly closing to the magic number of 200m. How far this process 

has gone would be best described with following news: biggest Danish wind turbine producer (Ves-

tas) announced that they will by 2021 start to sell commercial 10MW wind turbine.  

3 Today’s RES 

 
 

Key players in Solar and Wind  

The renewable energy market today is segmented into type, end use, and region. Based on type, 

the market is divided into hydroelectric power, wind power, bioenergy, solar energy, and geothermal 

energy. Based on end use, the market is categorized into residential, commercial, industrial, and oth-

ers. Based on region, it is analyzed across North America, Europe, Asia-Pacific, and LAMEA. Based 

on end use, the renewable energy market is classified into residential, commercial, industrial, and 

others. The industrial segment is expected to account for the highest market share. The best possible 

image of future electricity market is interconnected Danish and German grids, which are currently 

two of the world’s most reliable. European data shows that unplanned outages form a minority of 

onshore and offshore wind outages, whereas most coal and gas plant outages are unplanned; onshore 

wind has fewer and shorter outages and recovers faster than any other generation source. In instances 

where extreme weather conditions have tested grid resilience, renewables compensated for fuel-based 

resource shortfalls. 

4 Future RES 

One of the most important concepts of future RES market is smart grids. A smart grid is an 

evolved grid system that manages electricity demand in a sustainable, reliable and economic manner, 

built on advanced infrastructure and tuned to facilitate the integration of all involved. In the world of 

the Smart Grid, consumers and utility companies alike have tools to manage, monitor and respond to 

energy issues. The flow of electricity from utility to consumer becomes a two-way conversation. 

Smart grids will provide more electricity to meet rising demand, increase reliability and quality of 

power supplies, increase energy efficiency, is able to integrate carbon free energy sources into power 

networks. One of the most important ways you can get involved with the Smart Grid is to take ad-

vantage of time-of-use programs. Smart meters and home energy management systems allow cus-

tomers to program how and when their home uses energy. Throughout the day the demand for energy 
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changes. It's usually lowest in the middle of the night and highest from about noon to 9 p.m., but it 

can vary according to weather patterns and what's happening during that time.  

The energy transition requires fewer overall subsidies. The focus of subsidies will need to 

change progressively, however – away from power and fossil fuels and into energy efficiency tech-

nologies and solutions needed to decarbonise the industry and transport sectors. The level of addi-

tional investments needed to set the world on a more climate-friendly path above current plans and 

polices is USD 15 trillion by 2050 – a significant sum, but one that decreased by over 40% compared 

to the previous analysis due in large part to rapidly falling renewable energy costs as well as oppor-

tunities to electrify transport and other end-uses. The deployment of new technologies will help fur-

ther decrease costs and improve integration. This will enable a growing number of energy consumers 

to procure their preferred energy source and accelerate national energy transitions across the world. 

 

Predictions for future look of a RES market 

5 Negative Sides  

On the other hand, pollution is still generated with renewable energy. Renewable energies are 

cleaner than most fossil fuels, but “cleaner” and “clean” are very different terms. A resource like 

biomass still burns waste products and puts pollution into the atmosphere. This includes carbon and 

methane, which are classified as greenhouse gases. The technologies and facilities that are used to 

build renewable energy resources require fossil fuels, as do the transportation and distribution net-

works. In many instances, renewable energy relies on fossil fuels, whereas fossil fuels do not rely on 

renewables. In additon, renewable plants are far apart so that there is less correlation among renewa-

ble supply, they create more miscoordination in supplies, increasing price volatility. Many forms of 

renewable energy require storage capabilities. With traditional power resources, a home or business 

is connected to a local distribution grid so that it can be accessed 24/7.  

When using a renewable energy resource, back-up and storage resources must be included with 

the power generation opportunity. Sunlight doesn’t happen at night. Wind speeds are not always con-

sistent. The storage capabilities that are required can push the cost of a new renewable energy system 
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beyond what the average person or community can afford. Also, renewables often require subsidies 

to make them affordable. In the United States, an emphasis on biofuels and renewable energies led to 

the creation of ethanol as a crude oil replacement. Despite taxpayer-funded subsidies in place for this 

corn-based fuel, only 430,000 barrels per day were produced in 2007. That was enough to replace 2% 

of the oil that was being consumed while corn prices skyrocketed because of the crops being funneled 

into this renewable fuel. Also, some forms of renewable energy require a massive amount of space.  

6 Deregulation  

In areas with developed electric grids, community energy provides shared ownership or access 

to wind and solar resources. Energy cooperatives are the most common structures and involve shared 

citizen ownership and operation of renewable resources. Germany is the global energy cooperative 

leader: Over two-fifths of renewable energy installed in the country last year was cooperative-owned, 

and Germany recently implemented new rules to level the playing field for energy cooperatives to 

participate in power auctions. Denmark also strongly supports energy cooperatives, requiring a 20 

percent local community share in all wind projects. The energy cooperatives have contributed to 

strong citizen engagement and support for the deployment of renewables in these two countries. 

Spurred by a national competition, the Danish island of Samsø successfully transitioned from an en-

tirely fossil fuel-dependent market to a 100 percent renewables-fueled one in under a decade with a 

community energy model. 

In a regulated marketed, vertically-integrated utility own and control the whole stream of flow 

of power from generation all the way to your meter. In this model, clients are forced to pay a set cost 

set up by the service organization—no different alternatives. Single authority or few producers costs 

are controlled by single commission Costs passed to customers small incentive for efficiency In a 

deregulated marketed, utility corporations working in a deregulated electric market are still able to 

set their own costs, however should buy power during its generation stage before selling to end-

clients. However, the main difference between regulated and deregulated electricity is found at the 

most micro level—the customers. Advantages of Deregulated Electricity Market Electricity price will 

reduce: It is a common understanding that the competitive prices are lesser than the monopolist prices. 

The producer will try to sell the power at its marginal cost, in a perfectly competitive environment. 

Choice for consumers: The consumer will have choice for its retailer. The retailers will compete not 

only on the price offered but also on the other facilities provided to the customers. These could include 

better plans, better reliability, better quality, etc. Customer-centric service: The retailers would pro-

vide better service than what the monopolist would do. Innovation: The regulatory process and lack 

of competition gave electric utilities no incentive to improve or to take risks on new ideas that might 

increase the customer value. Under deregulated environment, the electric utility will always try to 

innovate something for the betterment of service and in turn save costs and maximize the profit. 

7 Electricity RES Market in Serbia 

The Republic of Serbia has very significant potentials from renewable energy sources. This can 

be a strong support for energy stability in the future. Regarding the overall available potential in 

Serbia, it creates the opportunity to satisfy a quarter of current energy needs annually.  

In 2009 Serbia introduced stimulative production tariffs for electricity from renewable energy 

sources. These tariffs consists of criteria for granting privileged producer status. After all checks, 

privileged producer signs a contract for 12 years with a guaranteed price for produced energy. The 

privileged production includes the following:  

- Small hydropower plants up to 10 MW (30 MW) 

- Biomass power plants up to 10 MW, 

- Biogas and waste materials up to 10 MW, 

- Power plants for wind power, 

- Power plants on solar and geothermal energy 
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Illustration of a payoff period varying interest rate 

 

Desired installed capacity until 2020 from a National Plan in 2013 

On 6 December 2011, the Energy Community of South East Europe Energy Community ac-

cepted that the share of renewable energy is 21.2% of the total energy consumption in Serbia, that is, 

the basis for determining the obligation of Serbia to increase the share of renewable energy sources 

in consumption by 2020 On this basis, Serbia assumed an obligation to increase the share of renewa-

ble energy in total consumption by 2020 from the current 21.2 to 27%. Our major source of renewable 

energy is water. It is difficult to ever accept the fact that our hydroelectric plants are in fact ecological 

sources of energy and that in fact we are neglecting all possible ecological damage to biodiversity. 

On the other hand, important problem of RES in Serbia is machinations with mini-hydro power 

plants. Introduction of feed-in tariffs in Serbia opened a lot space for various suspect investitors. In 

addition, these tariffs are assigned to private investitors for too long period (basicly for 10 years), so, 

general impression is barely positive. Solution should be found soon, otherwise, RES market in Serbia 

is in big threat to slip to be monopolistic. Construction of more than 800 mini-hydro power plants on 

mountain rivers is planned throughout Serbia. So far, about 90 SHPPs have been built in Serbia, but 
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majority is located in protected natural areas. Opponents indicate that they have a very negative im-

pact on the ecosystem. If all SHPPs were made, only 2% of the needs in the energy balance of Serbia 

would be provided annually. To conclude, mini-hydro power plants should be built only if they satisfy 

various conditions in terms of their impact on eco-system, especially in protected natural areas. 

8 Conclusion 

The biggest problem in transition from fossil fuels to renewable sources is the transport sector. 

However, mass production of batteries for storage of electricity does not advance to the desired flow 

and it is necessary to find good enough alternatives. One of the possibilities is massive use of super-

conductors, as well as hydrogen as a fuel. Nowadays, there is a significant decline in investment 

prices in renewable sources, and these trends need a stronger support. It is necessary to find alternative 

ways of supporting investors in renewable sources, because feed-in-tariffs have proved to be not so 

reliable. In the upcoming period, the RES electricity market needs to be more reliable, efficient, dig-

italised and costeffective in order to make it more consumer-friendly.  
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ISTRAŽIVANJE EFEKATA RAZVOJA I PROIZVODNJE ENERGETSKIH 

SISTEMA NA BAZI INTEGRISANOG ZNANJA 

RESEARCH OF THE EFFECTS OF DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION OF ENERGY 

SYSTEMS ON THE BASIS OF INTEGRATED KNOWLEDGE 

Zdravko BIJELIĆ*, Biljana MILANOVIĆ, Mitar BIJELIĆ 
 IROE LOGOS CENTER in founding Novi Sad, Srbia 

Državna zajednica koja želi da se razvija i da ima rast performansi  privrednog sistema mora 

razvijati i proizvoditi energetske sisteme na bazi domaćeg znanja. To je jedini način da se stvore 

uslovi za zapošljavanje visokoobrazovanih kadrova i zaustavi njihov odlazak u razvijene zemlje. 

Ako se prednji koncept razvoja koristi na geografskom prostoru koji posjeduje prirodne energetske 

resurse, onda se stvara ogromni sinergetski efekat mjereno znatno većim stopama rasta ekonomskih 

i tehnoloških parametara. Energija proizvedena na bazi domaćih tehnoloških i upravljačkih znanja 

imala bi znatno nižu cijenu koštanja nego energija proizvedena na bazi opreme iz uvoza. Na taj 

način se lančano stvaraju uslovi za veću konkurentnost svih domaćih proizvoda i usluga. Istov-

remeno se stvaraju uslovi za rast standarda stanovništva, jer energija zauzima znatan udio u 

strukturi potrošnje. 

Ključne reči: energetski sistemi; znanje; tehnologija; zapošljavanje 

The state community that wants to develop and have the growth of the performance of the 

economic system must develop and produce energy systems based on domestic knowledge. This is 

the only way to create conditions for employing highly educated personnel and stop their departure 

to developed countries. If the front concept of development is used in a geographical area that has 

natural energy resources, then a huge synergetic effect is created, measured by significantly higher 

rates of growth of economic and technological parameters. Energy produced on the basis of domes-

tic technological and management know-how would have a significantly lower cost price than en-

ergy produced on the basis of imported equipment. In this way, the conditions for greater competi-

tiveness of all domestic products and services are created. At the same time, conditions for the 

growth of population standards are created, because energy takes a significant share in the struc-

ture of consumption.  

Key words: energy systems; knowledge; technology; employment  

1 Introduction 

In the conditions of global change, with the emergence of modern information systems, the 

significance of energy is not diminished, energy has gained a much more important role not only 

from the aspect of energy consumption growth for the purpose of satisfying human needs, but also 

from the aspect of the key basic development resource of the economy of each community and the 

whole planet. In such a situation, the development goal of each state community, which responsibly 

manages its socio-economic development, must have the necessary amount of energy primarily for 

the needs of the citizens and the economic system. Countries that have naturally renewable energy 

potentials must first put the maximum possible energy potential in place, while respecting certain 

limitations. Today, as the key constraints on activating the maximum natural energy potential, two 

extremely insurmountable constraints are created. The first is the lack of necessary knowledge in 

the structures that decide and create operational development flows in the field of energy. The sec-

ond limitation is that general interests are subordinate to the interests of individuals. The result of 

energy management in these circumstances is that the energy system is managed extremely ineffi-

ciently. This problem is primarily reflected in the poor and underdeveloped countries. 
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The question arises as to whether the inefficient management of the energy sector in poor 

countries that have natural energy potentials must be created according to a global model (devel-

oped model) or it is possible to design an optimal model of integral management from the aspect of 

the optimal value or benefit of the country concerned. The paper deals with the problem of re-

searching the effects of development and production of energy systems in countries that have natu-

ral energy potentials, using integrated multidisciplinary knowledge. The field of scientific observa-

tion is the poor countries of the former Yugoslavia that have a high level of renewable natural ener-

gy potentials. The first aim of the paper is to show that a model of energy system management and 

processes based on domestic knowledge can be created. Domestic knowledge should be incorpo-

rated into the development and production of equipment that would be used for the construction of 

new energy units for the production of electricity and heat. The second goal of the paper is to show 

that the implementation of the system model of integrated energy system development in the Re-

public of Serbia and the Republic of Srpska would be of exceptional economic and social benefit. 

The third goal is to familiarize the scientific, professional, management and the general public with 

the results of the research. On the basis of these goals, appropriate hypotheses are given in the 

fourth part of the paper. In this part of the paper, a shorter synthesis of survey results is provided 

without specific data due to limited workload. 

2 Knowledge of the base for energy management 

2.1 General about knowledge 

In the twenty-first century in developed countries, knowledge becomes the dominant part of 

the economy, that is, business in all segments of human activity. Knowledge is a key factor of suc-

cess and competitiveness in the market. On the basis of knowledge, today the fastest growing 

knowledge economy is developing. Knowledge, organizations and individuals who come first to 

him bring great economic and social benefits. When it comes to applied, that is, technological 

knowledge, this knowledge brings a great economic value in the first phase. Developed countries 

have developed effective management systems not only with scientific knowledge, but primarily 

with applied knowledge. Effectively, it is managed not only by technological but also by managerial 

knowledge. Management-applied knowledge has a proactive character and they are designed in the 

long run by applying various methods of systemic excellence. Such knowledge, under the known 

knowledge economy, exports developed countries most often to underdeveloped and poor countries 

around the world.  

Undeveloped countries are increasingly lagging behind because of the lack of an adequate 

knowledge management system. Technological development is the basis of general economic and 

social development. Undeveloped countries most often carry knowledge transfer from developed 

countries according to the instructions of various intermediaries from developed countries and in-

termediaries from underdeveloped countries. Mediators from those who develop knowledge transfer 

are the most common development and marketing experts, while mediators from poor countries are 

often university teachers who do not have practical, but only theoretical knowledge. Such technolo-

gy transfer of knowledge into underdeveloped and poor spaces is dominant in the field of applied 

knowledge. These skills are in function of the projected value system of developed countries for the 

needs of the underdeveloped. This approach of transferring knowledge to the poor countries is not a 

creative and proactive character, but an adaptive mechanism. Such a mechanism of knowledge 

transfer synergistically helps financial capital through various mechanisms of care for underdevel-

oped and under the control of developed countries. 

2.2 Multidisciplinary knowledge and energy management  

Today we have a constant growth in the dynamics and intensity of changes in all systems and 

processes. Changes are all around us, from technology, technology, economics, education, security, 

ecology, medicine, politics and all other phenomena. All these changes are part of a single global 

system in all of the above and non-mentioned segments. Changes in one segment cause changes in 

other segments and are all in a lot of interaction with each other. To be able to manage such com-
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plex situations, people must have multisciplinary knowledge. Under the influence of the environ-

ment and the existing knowledge, each system is subject to change. To be effective within the limits 

of the possible management of change and knowledge, it must change. Older knowledge is being 

replaced by new ones. In order for this to happen, people who are involved in development and 

knowledge transfer must constantly learn.  

One of the most frequently used indicators of the ability or efficiency of an energy system for 

the production of electricity is certainly the profit of the corporation that manages the energy sys-

tem. The basic characteristic of this development approach is to discard all technological and other 

values based on traditional knowledge and traditional mechanisms and tools, or traditional technol-

ogy. The one who projects such a model of development for the poor does not do it to help the poor, 

but to put the poor in dependence on the rich. There is a famous saying in our people that says: "If 

you want a neighbor in a business never to come, he constantly tells him to do the same thing you 

do." While the neighbors draw the existing knowledge, one who already mastered this knowledge, 

will in the meantime improve and develop and acquire new more effective knowledge. It follows 

the clear conclusion that in the essence of sales there is already obsolete knowledge (technology) 

under the name of modern. On the other hand, the one who accepts offered technologies has practi-

cally renounced his technology and his knowledge, and in which he had satisfactory results. It is 

clear that this model has not not reduced the efficiency between the rich and the poor, that is, mod-

ern and traditional, but there has been an increase in the development gap both by absolute and rela-

tive indicators. 

It is very important to understand that knowledge is a very dynamic process. Both technologi-

cal and managerial knowledge evolve as all processes. At the same time, value systems are chang-

ing. There are general value systems that are valid in general, but they are also variable in shorter or 

longer time. In today's time of multipolarity and duality, the system of values is no longer a con-

stant. It depends on who values, when it is valued and for the reason for which it is valued. Of 

course, all of this is extremely important in the function of interest, primarily individual. Evaluation 

of knowledge, or technology, has become a matter of lateral marketing, lobbying and of course of 

interest. Under such influence from the environment, the poor and underdeveloped countries can 

hardly be adequately suppressed by the views of the developed ones. These attitudes of the devel-

oped people are successfully transmitted through the education system and relatively little financial 

motivation through various agencies and other organized and unorganized mediators. In the ambient 

interwoven with various partial knowledge, interests, marketing and lobbying for making the right 

decisions, it is very important that people in the underdeveloped and poor countries understand the 

importance of multidisciplinary knowledge. Only systemic multidisciplinary knowledge allows 

poor countries or any entity to behave optimally at a lower hierarchical level. Only optimal behavior 

when it comes to developmental systems such as energy, requires designing an optimal develop-

ment path. Various criteria must be respected for these paths to be projected. When it comes to 

modern technology or some other phenomenon of contemporary character, one must never lose 

sight of the fact that it is a modern one primarily the determinant of time. This is the most modern 

one at the same time and optimal for the developed, but not for the poor. Due to this fact of a poor 

country, when it comes to technological development, they have to make an optimal solution be-

tween the traditional and the modern. 

3 Model of integrated systemic energy management 

The question arises what would be integrated systemic energy management for a country? 

Today, every system is extremely dynamic, open and susceptible to the growth of entropy. In order 

to be managed, there must be a projected and operational setup of a manageable system. A well-

designed and operational set-up system is a more abstract solution that satisfactorily reflects select-

ed inputs and outputs and intrusions and influences within the real desired system as well as the 

intrusion with the environment. An excellent system is one capable of effectively adapting to 

changes and proactively influencing the course of developmental changes. If the system enables 

effective management of development changes, we have a development system. When it comes to 
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systemic energy management, this means that it is managed efficiently by measured system value 

measures. Complex multiple hierarchical systems can not be measured by a measure of value, but 

by a greater number of selected value measures. The selected value measures must be quantitatively 

integrated into a smaller number so that the system can be mathematically modeled in order to set 

the optimal solution. When it comes to the energy system in addition to the optimal horizontal and 

vertical structure, it is often necessary to perform lateral optimization. What is more complicated 

today is the modeling of integrated system management, that is the changeability of the system's 

inputs and outputs in time. The problem is successfully solved using the phase of sets. The model of 

integral systemic energy management in the observation space The Republic of Serbia and the Re-

public of Srpska are based on the fact that the Republic of Serbia and the Republic of Srpska, be-

sides the natural energy potentials, also have the personnel potentials for winning development and 

production of equipment for power plants . The effects that would be achieved by applying this de-

velopment model of integrated energy management would be: accelerated socio-economic devel-

opment of the Republic of Serbia and the Republic of Srpska, the development of modern energy 

systems based on their own knowledge, such electricity would have significantly lower cost of en-

ergy cost than in a variant when energy is produced by installing imported equipment and based on 

the knowledge of people from developed countries.This development model would also enable 

technological progress in other segments. The most important effect would be to stop the departure 

of highly educated professionals in the developed countries because the development and produc-

tion of power plants is based on modern technologies that require highly educated personnel in elec-

trical, mechanical, construction, ecological, geodetic, informatics and other waist. 

4 Research synthesis 

The scientific research problem is the study of the effects of the development and production 

of energy systems in countries that have natural energy potentials. The field of scientific observa-

tion is the poor countries of the former Yugoslavia that have a high level of renewable natural ener-

gy potentials. The first objective of the paper is to demonstrate whether it is possible to create a 

model for managing energy systems and processes based on domestic knowledge. Domestic 

knowledge should be incorporated into the development and production of equipment that would be 

used for the construction of new energy units for the production of electricity and heat. The second 

goal of the paper is to show that the implementation of the system model of integrated energy sys-

tem development in the Republic of Serbia and the Republic of Srpska would be of exceptional 

economic and social benefit. The third goal is to familiarize the scientific, professional, manage-

ment and the general public with the results of the research.  

Basic research hypothesis: It is possible to create a model for integral management of the con-

struction of new energies based on domestic development and domestic production of equipment 

for such electric and thermal power plants.  

Additional research hypothesis: The application of an integrated system energy management 

model in the Republic of Serbia and the Republic of Srpska would be a driving force for accelerated 

national economic growth and development.  

Both hypotheses are confirmed with a high probability of reliability. The following scientific 

research methods were used: systemic analysis and synthesis, induction and deduction method, sci-

entific observation method and logical conclusion methods. 

5 Conclusion 

The poor and undeveloped countries under the burden of global influence do not have an inte-

grated system of technological, economic and general social development. The concept of the de-

velopment of an integrated industry based on domestic product development and domestic technol-

ogies is missing. Research shows that this is the result of the fact that existing economic structures 

do not have their own component research and development. The economy based on foreign devel-

opment and technology creates only a greater gap in the level of development of developed and 

underdeveloped countries. 
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The solution to the problem is that in the underdeveloped countries of the former Yugoslavia 

all domestic management and technology expert structures take responsibility for the integrated 

concept of the development of the energy equipment industry on the basis of which new power and 

heat power plants will be built. The model created in this work allows this. The application of the 

given model would result in an accelerated development of the Republic of Serbia and the Republic 

of Srpska with significantly higher growth rates that would enable the technological gap to decrease 

compared to the developed countries. At the same time, the departure of young highly skilled per-

sonnel of all technical profiles would be stopped. The key obstacle is the unwillingness of the man-

agement structures, which today decide on development issues, to take responsibility for develop-

ment based on domestic knowledge. New research is needed in the direction of operationalization 

and finding solutions for various resistance, obstacles and threats. 
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ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND EDUCATION OF PERSONAL NEEDS 

POTROŠNJA ENERGIJE I POTREBA ZA OBRAZOVANJEM KADROVA 
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Potrošnja energije se često posmatra kao statistički podatak, kako u građanstvu tako i u in-

dustrijskom obimu. Često, svako smanjenje potrošnje energije se predstavla kao veliki uspeh 

ekonomije. Energija se ne troši unutar ekonomije već najvećim delom u tehničkim ili biološkim pro-

cesima Jedan od najvećih potrošaća energije, ne samo danas već oduvek, je metalurgija. Milioni i 

milioni tona različitih metalnih materijala se proizvede širom sveta svake godine, za pravljenje 

širokog asortimana mašina, automobile, aviona i td.  

Proizvodni ciklus svakog metalnog proizvoda počinje sa topljenjem, livenjem ili sinterovan-

jem. Dalje, ovi proizvodi se podvrgavaju kovanju, valjanju. Mašinskoj obradi (struganju. Glodanju, 

i td.), termičkoj obradi i često se štite od korozije. U celom proizvodnom ciklusu, od topljenja rude 

ili legiranja sa nrugim (ne)metalima, uglavnom se troši toplotna energija. Tako se u navedenim 

ciklusima mora utrošiti ogromna energija. Jasno je da se svaka greška u proizvodnom ciklusu od-

ražava na povećanje potrošnje energije, u ovom slučaju za pretapanje loše napravljenih proizvoda. 

Ko je više sposoban da smanji troškove: ekonomisti ili inženjeri? 

Svedoci smo da u mnogim zemljama postoji enormno veliki broj (ništa drugo do prava 

hiperprodukcija) neteh-ničkih zanimanja, kao što su ekonomisti, menadžeri, pravnici i sl, koji mogu 

samo da govore nešto o potrošnji energije ali, realno, oni ne mogu da reše nijedan od ovih ozbiljnih 

problema, niti da smanje troškove. Obrazovanje stručnjaka za rešavanje spomenutih problema, je 

od ekstremne važnosti za opstanak bilo kog društva/države. 

Ključne reči: potrošnja energije, metalurgija, potrebe za obrazovanjem 

Energy consumption rather is considered as a statistical date, both in civil or industrial scale. 

Frequently, every decreasing of energy consumption is represented as a great success of economy. 

The energy has not spent inside the economy but almost at technical or biological processes. One of 

the greatest consumer of energy, today but always, is metallurgy. Millions and millions tons of var-

ious metallic materials are produced all over the world every year, for accomplishing a wide as-

sortiment of machines, cars, planes, etc. 

Production cycle of every metallic product begins by melting, casting or sintering. Further, 

those products undergo to forging, rolling, machining (turning, milling, etc.), heat treating and 

commonly are protected against corrosion. In the entire production cycle, from melting the ore or 

alloying with other (non)metals, mainly is used the heat energy. So, in those cycles a huge amount 

of energy must be spent. It is clear that every mistake in named production cycles is resulted on 

increasing of the energy consumption, here for remelting of scrap metallic products. Who is more 

able to cut expencies, the economists or engineers? 

We are wittnesses that in many countries today exists an enormous number (nothing else than 

pure hyperproduction) of non-technician professions, as like economists, managers, lawyers, etc, 

who can only talk something about energy consumption, but really they could not to solve any of 

these serious kinds of problems, neither to decrease expenses. The education of proffesionals, for 

solving of mentioned problems, is of extremly importance for survival of any society/state.  

Key words: energy consumption, metallurgy, education needs 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

There is no need for further explaining that there is no any field of human activity without 

energy consumption. So, the energy consumption is of extremly importance for a common life. In 

nowdays, the energy consumption is on pretty high level, and used practically everewhere (in 

technologcical processes, telecominations, music, etc).   

Only technical branches, including research fellows, scientists or professors at various 

laboratories at universities or companies all over the world, are envolved in production of energy 

and/or creating the new equipment(s) or material(s). Others (non-technicians), are only consumers 

and often fanatic rooters, with one clear demand: there is a need for more energy. From them (non-

technicians) comes just one reasonable task - the energy must be cheep, and nothing more.  

In every society or country are present branches for energy production or energy consuming. 

The problem arises always when the consumption of energy is overcomming its production rate 

inside at any country. Such disbalance in reality represents the big problem when society is going to 

be a stable nation. The best solution for every society/country is to paid an attention not only for 

consumption but rather on production of energy. It is evident that there are versatility of methods 

used  for production of energy, particularly for electricity. For electrical or other types of energy 

production (as from biomaterials, solar, etc.) must exist a remarkable number of technicians, and 

after that follows the jobs for economist, lawyers, managers, etc. It is well known that from the 

entire mankind history versatile improvements were made only by technical skilled fellows, not 

others. Or, may be telecomunications were made by economists, lawer, managers?  

Special problems arise when is intending to improve, ordinary complex, technological 

shedules in industry during production of any component, neither the component is used in a 

common life or not. These solutions need very well knowledge in production methods and 

advanced technologies for every component. Such technical skills could be learned out only at 

technical colleges or universities, it is clear not at any kind of humanistic branches. The great 

number of human profiles could not insure the new production methods or technologies. So, what is 

the aim of constantly growing the number of human branches in a society, up to the hyper-

production level? Is it the right way for better production or quality of products? Not at all.  

Fellows or scientists from human branches may talk (or make a noise) for example about CO2 

emission level, or to discuss about particular statistical data, but nothing more. They could not 

ensure any technical measure for decreasing of the mentioned level of emission, or to improve the 

shedule of production solution/regime. The every component from car/vehicle/plane or any other 

machine element or component is produced by using one or more tools (either in production and 

control cycle) during: casting, forging, machining, heat treating, etc, and all of those technological 

operations could not be provided without engineers. 

1 ENERGY PRODUCTION METHODS 

Main methods for energy production are: 

• From coal (thermo-energetic power plants), 

• Biological processes (for example producing alcohol from lotus leaf), 

• Electrochemical processes (electrolysis of water and than combustion of hydrogen and 

oxygen), 

• Wind, 

• Solar and 

• Nuclear processes.  

All of those processes, including biological, are technical in their nature and need very 

complex equipment. It means that one who is dealing with them must to know a lot of physics, 

chemistry, electrochemistry, thermodynamics, mechanical engineering, design, etc. It is clear that 

for producing of any mentioned kind of energy, many skills are needed, of course the technical 

skills. If is needed to consider all expensives in production cycle – what is a problem in applying of 

addition for basic and the simpliest mathematical operation by engineers? Why we spent both an 
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enormous energy and money for education in great number (read: hyperproduction) of economists, 

managers, etc.? However, those professions may have exist in great number, but only in countries 

with high production level, it means no everywhere.  

One example known to everybody is a motor on fossil fuel, which is used for consuming fos-

sil energy, and rarely for production of electricity in so called motor-generator. Look at one fossil 

fuel motor, Fig. 1.  

 

Fig. 1. Stereoscopic view of fossil fuel motor 

Such motor, generaly, contains thousands of machine elements/components. For producing of 

every element/component (either made from metal or plastics) is needed at least one tool, with 

many examples that for a particulary job must be used even 10 or more tools. The production of 

such tools must start with their construction and further by applying the versatility of technological 

operations. It is clear that all of those jobs must be done very precisely and provided only by engi-

neers. The addition of production expences is, however, less demanding job in comparison to con-

struction and making of a tool. This is just one example, but obviously there are many others. So, 

why the job of engineers are neglected when the state is planning the amount of profiles for proffe-

sional education? It is easier to import any kind of product/goods, and for such jobs the economists 

or merchants are needed. But, is the such import of finished products, it means without a really pro-

duction and developing factor for the state?   

One question more: who invented a solution of renewable nonpolluting energy source, as 

could be seen from Fig. 2, engineers or...?  

 

Fig. 2. Wind generators of electricity and charging of an electric vehicle 
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The lithium-ion batteries now are known to mass media. For their inventions are spent huge 

attempts, materials, knowledge, etc, to the today appearance, Fig. 3  

 a) 

 b) 
 

Fig. 3. Scetches of two examples of an automotive lithium-ion battery 

The ecological impacts are not included in this brief review. Find out of real solutions for 

decreasing the ecological problems are not a scope of economists, managers, etc, but only by tec-

hnicians, however, in cooperation with biologists and medicine personals. Once again, we must 

more precisely planned the education profiles which are missing, but not to make hyperproduction 

professions which in future will be without any serious job?  

2 ENERGY USAGE 

List of energy usage will be extremly long, in one sentence - in all kinds of life. From that po-

int of view, just one question arises: who is able to decrease the energy consumption in industry? 

Almost the engineers. The serios question might be: why we in Serbia are obsessed for hyperpro-

duction of non-profitable educated profiles?  

From all industrial branches the highest energy consumers are mining and metallurgy. For 

such illustration pretty well example in Serbia is the copper ore: supose that in ore is present copper 

in amount ≈0.3%, it means that 99.7% is waste material. But, all of those materials have to be exca-

vated, and transported on the Earth's surface, for further processing (flotation, melting, refining, 

casting, deforming), machining (by turning, milling, grinding, polishing) and sometimes for surface 

coating. All of those operations are no doubt technical in their nature. Every mistake in production 

shedule and rejected component means that both material and energy used in production cycle are 

irevirsibile lost.   

From mentioned industrial processes the metallurgy is the greater consumer of energy: at the 

down of mankind it was a heat (from wood and/or coal) but today it is almost electrical energy. O-
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ne's has to imagine how many energy must be used for production a tone of copper metal when 

99.7% of escavated material is waste! Other metals, used for production elements/components, Fig. 

1, must be first melted, casted and shaped into plate, bar or wire, than machined to the final product. 

Metallurgical engineering is engaged in vehicle industry, military, aviation... and nano scien-

ce. The statistical monitoring of energy consumption could be a job for economists and or mana-

gers, but this job could be easily conducted by engineers. From statistical data, in Serbia is spending 

more energy for production of goods, about 4:1 in comparison to industrial countries in Europe.  

3 NUMBER OF PROFILES FOR EDUCATION 

The energy production methods and also the usage in industrial processes require very skilled 

technicians, engineers and stuffs, while generally the energy consumption ordinary does not. So, if 

the number of students at humanistic branches overcomes the number of students from technics, 

than such society becomes nonsustainable. The ratio between students of technics and students of 

humanistic sciences in some periodes was in ratio about 1:2, even less. From that point of view ari-

ses a question: what is our target?  

3.1 Discussion 

In energy production methods only technicians may have give the real improvements or inno-

vations. Most of industrial processes, no matter from the kind of production, are great consumers of 

energy. Two very different examples of complex technological processes in generating the electri-

city are shown in Fig. 4a) and b). 

 
a) 

 b) 

Fig. 4. Scetch of one hydroelectric power plant a) and cross section through  

cadmium telluride used in solar cell b) 

From the economical reasons the producing of multilayer coating is an expensive step, so it is 

cheaper to deposit just one layer. That is a thrue only from the economical reasons but no way from 

technical function(s) of layer like this.  

Analysis about load/stress or strain distribution in machine components/aggregates, for 

example, represents very specific job and needs significant technical knowledge and skills.  

Another of key questions is: what about technical or medical diagnostics? Who has necessary 

skills for providing them?  

Farther, laser techniques today are widely applied in many procedures either, in producing or 

controling of various machine elements/components. These jobs dont belong to lawyers, economists 

or managers. Here is mentioned just a small number about technical problems in generating the e-

lectricity, of course that problems are really serious and need many knowledge and various skills.  
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4 CONCLUSION 

It is not enough to know someting about who is the greatest consumer of energy but the next 

step should be to educate people who will be able to decrease the energy consumption. For achie-

ving that goal, the constant task all over the world is improving a particular industrial process, wha-

tever is the kind of process. These jobs could not be done without engineers. This is why the educa-

tion of personal needs must be addapted to the real state. 

New technologies followed or applied with hyperproduction of lawyers, economist or mana-

gers have no sustainability. For growing the import – than economist and managers could help. But, 

is this a really goal of a state? The ratio about 1:1 between students of technics to students of huma-

nistic sciences will be better than 1:2 as earlier, for approaching to a kind of sustainable society.  
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Mnogobrojni metodi  transformacije energije, koji se danas koriste praktično u mass media i 

istraživanjima u raznim savremenim disciplinama zaslužuju analize sa nekoliko aspekata. Jedan od 

aspekata praktične prirode je poboljšanje karakteristika konstruisanih/ostvarenih senzora i kompo-

nenata u praksi, a drugi pitanje transformacije energije i filozofski posmatranog ,,pozitivnog ili 

negativnog pravca’’.U radu se analiziraju odabrani problemi i problematike, sa teorijske i praktič-

ne tačke gledišta, potkrepljene i eksperimentalnim pristupom. 

Ključne reči:konverzija energije, metodi, otpornost materijala na zračenje, modifikacije, elion  

Versatile methods of energy transformation, among which some of them currently are used 

even in mass media and in researches at different contemporary disciplines, deserve further analyz-

ing from few aspects. One of the practical approaches is improving the characteristics of designed 

sensors or components which are present in praxis, while the other is the question of transforming 

of energy, as some would to say ''from the philosophical view as positive or negative direction“. In 

this paper are analyzing the chosen problems from the theoretical and practical view points. 

Key words: energy transformation, methods, material hardness, modification, elion 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The topics, which have nowadays an impact on our planet, historically are interlinking for 

millenia. However, this need not influence our approach to begin from the first days of the Earth.  

On the level of fundamental subjects at technical faculties, some assessments looked futuristic 

at the beginning, but after 50-100-150 years; the problems commonly evaluated for the educational 

purposes became a main basis for investigations in a lot of branches through many terms. Some 

questions as like: a) what would happen to the level of hydrosphere after melting of glacier ice?, b) 

rate of human hair growing, c) the Earth's temperature increasing due to human activity, arose at the 

end of previous centuries, set down from the people dealing with black body radiation. Today they 

became the objects of discussion in Space investigation, for energy resources, and the scenario for 

the future is accelerating. 

In Tabs 1. And 2, the parallel between some of the main energies is drawn in contemporary 

sources – renewable or not – and the discussions are about the question of the place of the geo-

thermal energy whether it could be approximate to solar energy or not. Which of them is most ac-

ceptable? There are many parameters used for the comparison of the energy (kind, resources, etc.); 

which energy is more positive, which transformations are appropriate, logical, practical, technically 

feasible, expensive, cheep and all of those should be considered dynamically. Looking at the energy 

scale, the coherent energy is the most sophisticated, than follows nuclear, while chemical is some-

where in the middle, and thermal is behind them for about two levels. The direction of development 
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is going from the lower to a higher, and such approach is considered as a positive, while in opposite 

direction logically is not recommended. 

Some parallels are drawn for three energy types; the basis is to consider the processes of final 

energy through chain processes, beginning from the starting acts, selected attributes (or technically 

defined parameters) and transformations, to the final results of quantified energy. The definitions of 

the coefficient of merit are not included in this consideration [1, 2]. 

Table 1. Comparative analysis of branched chain processes. 

Comparison pa-
rameter 

Chemical process-
es 

Nuclear processes Electromagnetic 
processes 

Comment  

Super-critical pro-
cesses 

Self-accelerating 
reaction 

Self-accelerating 
reaction of the 
fission processes 
of heavy nuclei 

Self-amplification 
of coherent in-
duced radiation 

Term Critical has 
many interpreta-
tion 
 

Active center 
(AC) 

Free atom or radi-
cal 

 Moderate neutron Quant of induced 
radiation 

    

Act responsible 
for multiplication 

Reaction of ob-
taining new ACs 

Fission of heavy 
nucleus with 
,,neutron evapora-
tion“ 

Transition of par-
ticles (↓) with 
emission of quant 
of stimulated 
emission 

 

AC quantity dur-
ing one act 

3 2.5 (mean value 
for 235U) 

2 Nonlinear  and 
multi photon pro-
cesses have to be 
discussed 

Cause of chain 
break 

AC loosing during 
interaction per 
volume on vessel 
walls 

Parasite absorp-
tion AC through 
collisions and 
leaving the system 

Parasite absorption 
AC through colli-
sions in resonant 
system 

 

Conditions of su-
per-criticality 

Rate of generation 
of free radicals or 
atoms of higher 
velocities 

Primary fission 
excited in mean 
more that one post 
acts 

Number of acts of 
induced radiation 
exceeds the num-
ber of acts in no 
inverse milieu 

 

Energetic reservoir Energy of chemi-
cal bonding 

Energy of nuclear 
forces 

Energy of excited 
particles in no in-
verse milieu 

 

Final result of 
PCP disintegration 
in energy reservoir 

Molecular trans-
formation with 
release of energy 
of chemical bond-
ing 

Fission of heavy 
nuclei with release 
of energy of nu-
clear forces 

Transition of in-
verted milieu in 
equilibrium state 
with coherent ra-
diation emission 

 

Table 2. Processes with high power extraction 

Science Type of the process Field 

Chemistry Thermal inflammation Branching  

Physics Thermonuclear synthesis Chemical RCP realizes in atom-
ic reactor and atomic explosion 
processes 

Physics Thermal radiation at high tem-
peratures 

Electromagnetic RCP realizes 
by lasing of various wavelength 
by transitions 
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2 APPLICATION OF COHERENT/NON-COHERENT ELION BEAMS RADIATION FOR 

INCREASING PERFORMANCES OF COMPONENTS  

(DETECTORS, SOLAR CELLS, FIBERS) AND SYSTEMS 

Many experiments have dealt with the facts related to doses (exposition, absorption) of elion 

techniques and amelioration of components (detector, fiber, contact, integrated circuits,) character-

istics. It means that various beams (of accelerated/no accelerated particles: nuclear particles, radia-

tion, laser, maser/microwave) and their actions are evaluated through different parameters. It is im-

portant to distinguish whether the beam is coherent or not [3-18].  

As stimulated processes are related to the whole electromagnetic spectrum, the parallels be-

tween spontaneous and stimulated processes/irradiations could be drawn always, because features 

can't be viewed only as „quantitative“ but as joint actions of electric and magnetic fields associated 

to the EM wave of ideal coherent (or often polarized) characteristics. The actions lead to the modu-

lation of the organic and inorganic materials and most important, they influence the biosphere. 

2.1 Solar cell irradiation/processed/modificated by laser cells  

The influence of power laser which irradiates photovoltaic cell is mostly focused to enhance 

their performances. Here, only few examples are presented, where modulation or laser damage are 

useful for laser operation. Irradiation by laser beams influences the characteristics of sensors, solar 

cells, fibers, etc. In Figs. 1-4, are presented 7 steps of solar cell tailored by laser beams, and chosen 

characteristics of laser action, some details of the processes (etching and other processing methods). 

 

Figure 1. 7-steps processes in laser tailored emitter solar cells [14,15] 

The seven steps of the process are:1:Surface cleaning and texturing, 2. Shalow doped POCl3 

emitter,3. Phosphosilicate glass PSG removing, 4. SiNx antireflection ARC deposition, 5. Laser 

doping, 6. Screen printing,7. Edge isolation. 
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Figure 2. Ablation rate versus Flas laser beam fluence for femto-second laser regime [14,15 ]. 

Bulk Mo and a 500nm Mo layer on a glass substrate were specimens for solar cells treatment. 

 

Fig. 3. Ablation channel on a Mo/glass sample machined by femto-second laser beam for velocities 

for f=50Hz and Flas=0.17Jcm-2 [14]. 

 

Figure 4. [14]. Morphology of material depending on laser fluence and laser pulse number. 
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 (Zmax etching depth is presented as the efficiency potential of SE compared to standard cells 

by reducing the finger with wf. Some differences exist between simulations and measured data. The 

fine line metallization could be provoked efficiency increase for 0.7%, i. e. to be in the range 

18.8%.[14]  

Industrial application understands waver processing time as 1s, laser doping of 15.6x15.6cm 

wavers require pulse repetitions rates  30 kHz.  

 

Figure 5. Simulated cell performance/ efficiency cell versus finger width wt. [14].  

2.2 Implementation of coherent radiation in the producing of fiber structures  

a) Dimension control of optical fibers, textiles yarn, metal or dielectric wires, resistors, new 

complex materials, etc. is performing for a long time by laser techniques. By the implementation of 

diffraction effects in automated processes, diameter, hairiness and other industrial parameters are 

controlled. Faults in products can be controlled in 1-3 D geometries. It is interesting that the algo-

rithms linked to the search of airborne missiles in Space are similar to the algorithms of the search-

ing of the faults in weaving by implementation of similar basic estimations. 

b) Material and system dispersion. Laser techniques use determine the dispersive character-

istics of the materials, including optical fibers links.  

c) Failure development Failure growth in systems and components is also monitored by us-

ing optical nondestructive techniques in real time. The title optical NDT techniques widely replace 

other methods; but they use all modern nonlinear methods and couplings: electro-optics, photo-

elasticity, magneto-optics, piezo-optics. Note that, on the other hand, laser processing of magnetic 

material performances is the most acceptable. LAMMA techniques in combination with electron 

microscope and time of flight spectrometry, gas chromatography, FTIR are unavoidable today in all 

technological standard investigations from ecology up to polymerizations, and metal bending, 

ozone hole problems, etc. 

\  

Figure 6a System setup for laser irradiations of components/systems/fiber links. 
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This is set up in general, and many details are in experiments different and more complex 

(thermal control, half mirror /beam splitter to monitor the input laser energy/power ,oscilloscope, 

laser type etc.)In Fig. 6a, b are presented geometry of the experimental equipment layout and output 

characteristics of GaAs cell irradiated by laser [14, 15, 24, 25 ]. 

 

Fig. 6b Currents density versus voltage . 

Some facts of laser action to solar cell and other components are following: 

- Thermal effects and electrical properties of nano-crystalline and polycrystalline Si solar cells 

due to laser irradiation with 850nm were found. 

- Photovoltaic receivers versus laser beam power in NTRS are changed after irradiation; de-

pendance on laser wavelength in given power range is weak for the response of solar cells (at 

850nm for GaAs cells and cell without radiation damage were not so remarkable distinction in re-

sponse. 

- Effects of laser patterning on properties of crystalline Si: Laser irradiation and ablation de-

creased the lifetime of photo-generated charge. 

- Enhanced efficiency of the dye sensitized solar cells by is found for solar cell based on hy-

drothermally deposited laser irradiated carbon nanotubes. 

’  

Figure 6c. 

In Figs. 8 are presented some performances of GaAs cells after laser irradiations.Damages 

during material breakdown or during the occurence of the effects of birefringence, drilling and cut-

ting of glass/plastic optical elements (windows, lneses, active materials, klirite, composites with 

fillers, carbon components which laser beam can cut or drill). 

The influence of ELION techniques and studying the influence of nuclear radiation and parti-

cles to optical fibers, devices and sensors within is always topic, but with time, more and more de-

tailed quantitative descriptions are formed. 
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Figure 7 Performances of GaAs cells versus incident power [ ], :a) short –circuit current b) Open –

circuit voltage, c) Peak power. d)  factor and e) conversion factor efficiency. 

 

Figure.8 Temperature of GaAs cell versus time and incident power: 0.1435W (a), 0.405W (b) ,0.675 

Wc) and 1.35W(d)[ ]  

The number of descriptions of nuclear radiations together with high power laser facilities is 

increasing. In those places the radiation and particles appear as the result of the interactions with 

various targets. On-going repeated question of what is the most powerful laser is answered with the 

fact that Japan is the owner of the most powerful laser facility. Standard division of scientific disci-

plines (nuclear, atomic) and is visible with the concept of optical chains and nonlinear effects [], 

and metrology. 

The other group of studies continues fundamental research and estimations by Monte Carlo 

and similar approaches (4,) and begins with descriptions of optical defects provoked by radiation, 

which is the research subject for a decade. PSD techniques, which divide nuclear radiations, here 

would have something to say because the fields in which the fibers might be found frequently con-

tain neutron, gamma, beta , …, beams [ 6, 45,46,] 
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The third: One of more detailed research follows the dispersion through various electro-

optical measurement devices and controls [44], and in theory the areas of the materials are signifi-

cantly complicated with the inclusions of targets and nano materials in practical solutions of a cer-

tain element, component, sensor or share. 

Another influence would be to use thermal vision camera online during irradiation processes 

of fiber [47]and other elements while controlled or complex fields in the vicinity of fiber exist. The 

transmission of telemedical images is under influence which is always coupled with great doses 

around patients and measurement instruments with great magnetic or electrical fields and aberra-

tions. 

3 LASER AND DETECTION OF TRACES BY SOLID STATES  

BY NUCLEAR DETECTOR 

Structural formulae of copolymers based on TPD (poly DPD-DPX,TPD PPV), Progressive 

waves and lasing effect (Pencoffer),Spectrometer with Hadamard transformation (I Xiang 

Typical application of nuclear physics is linked with nuclear detectors. During search for an 

exotic complex, it is possible to improve the plastic detectors in the sense of decreasing the time of 

etching/reading. 

3.1 Research of heavy components of cosmic radiation is one of the first areas of  

Solid-state nuclear track detector 

SSNTD implementation. Research with SSNTD are grouped in: 

-spectrometry and dosimetry of heavy ions in cosmic radiation; in order to draw conclusions 

of the beginning and the evolution of space on the basis of the abundance relative abundance of 

elements; in the case of dosimetry, it is used to examine the influence of this type of eadiation to 

humans and sensitive equipment in cosmos. 

-search for new particles and complexes like monopols, heavy antinuclei, superheavy ele-

ments, quark-nucleon complex or supermassive complex of subnuclei; range and ionizing powers in 

some cases are theoreticaly calculated for trace detectors. 

 

Figure  9 (No completely understand case ( Price and collaborat.1973-75y. periods.)  

Fig.9 present unexplained case (in that time) in stack of 33Lexan detector, three of nuclear 

emulsions and Tscherenkov radiator with film. Version on magnetic monopol is revided due to 

found log. dependance od trace sizes. In Fig 10, detector performances are better considering the 

etching time and sensitivity after laser beam exposition for defined time intervals [2]. 

Techniques of trace reading. The versatility of conditions and applications where plastic 

SSNTD are in use and the versatility of forming the traces of nuclear particles lead to great number 
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of systems for trace reading. Some are commercially available and greater number is specific for 

laboratories. Fig.10 is one of the oldest but today there is many other experience of positive issue 

[2,3,48] 

Optical systems. Optical systems, linked to the following the traces of nuclear particles, 

mostly is used for reading. These systems are numerous, from optical microscopes for manual read-

ing to systems which contain images. Fig. 3. Image and camera control, video adapter, video signal 

adapter, camera control, video camera, focus, stopping motor and encoder, stage movement control, 

manual control board, pixel addresses, three manual control boards, storage movement control and 

step motor and encode, and encoder. 

 

Figure 10.  

LIS, Rydberg, Atoms, Lidar, Fibers for ecology and Space mineral and raw material pro-

cessing, especially flotation of metals, principally are based on classical chemical enrichment tech-

nology. Laser technology has found application in mining and geology not only for mineral detec-

tion or characterization but enrichment, especially when chemical treating represent on dangerous 

process in regard to environment. Some specific methods are developed based on the nature of a 

laser beam and provoked processes. (LIS, Rydberg atoms, LIDAR or fiber in solving many prob-

lems, as well as to powering sensors in explosive environment can be in some kind of group of 

problems that are solving by laser techniques-). They are based on multi photon processes for ioni-

zation, isotope separation, actinides treating. The improving laser methods change the classical 

chemical methods in enrichments [23] and coefficients of efficiency. 

Efficiency and processess. In Table 3 is presented the efficiency of some lasing systems of 

other choice of commercial lasers (Terrestrial) using data from various references and in Fig.11 

diode pumped solid state lasers of higher powers.. 

Table 3 Efficency of commercial lasers. 

Type Efficiency  % Comments/Applications 

Ar+:ion 0.0001-0.01 Medicine, surgery, metrology, scat-
tering 

CO2 5-20 Material processing 

Cu vapour 0.2-0.8 Surgery, spectroscopy 

Excimer ( noble gas VII 
groupe) 

1.5-2  

GaAlAs semiconductor 1-10 Microelectronics, Mass media 

HeCd (hole cathode) 0.002-0.014 White light 

He-Ne 0.01-0.1 Metrology, interferometry, medi-
cine 

Nd3+:Yag, Nd3:glass 0.1-1  

Al2O3:Cr3+ 0.1-1  
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Fig.11.  Commercially Diode Pumped Solid State ps- Lasers with peak powered (>1MW)[]. 

Under the title „the most powerful laser“, different data appear. According to some data, it is 

the laser in Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in California, where parameters were 2 MJ 

per pulse. This  uvaser was designed for 1.875MJ (2.03MJ-with different lens). Obtained blast dam-

aged optics less than was predicted, Figs.12. Second pulse was obtained after 36 h of recovering (4-

step amplifications were used). Its energy was 1000 times higher than energy/power system in 

USA. It was a part of investigation for fusion ignition. 

 
a) b) 

Figure 12 

Tactical lasers Next important operation was obtaining a powerful beam of X rays, and the 

expression of Ed Moses was that this was a significant demonstration from the point of view of en-

ergy, precision and availability. The experiments are considered as the endeavour for obtaining the 

clean energy and decreasing the dependence on coal, oil and fission power plants. The nowadays 

concepts of the development of  sources of renouvable energy up to 2050 is presented in Fig.13. 

Point of view tactical lasers. After prediction of Fig.13, follow return to tactical lasers that 

are in the areas from new conceptions as laser reactor, nuclear pumped lasers , the most powerful 

lasers and laser processes applied in military conceptions. The shortest pulses dynamics of devel-

opment up to near 2010y could be followed in Fig.14.  
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Fig.13 Future of sustainable energy transmission. 

 

Figure 14. Development of focused laser intensity: A- limits of laser intensity,calculated to cm2 of 

active materials; B-Relativistic optics, C-Bonded electrons,  D-mode synchronization, E-Era of soft 

electrons, F-quark era, G-Positron- electron era, D-Plasma era, I- Atomic era. 

Consideration of qualitative and quantitative parameters is related to the laser weapons, too. It 

is not a singular area of human activity but concerning that the research is related to high energies 

(energy density) the researches had to be in connection to high energy plants, of the lower kind fol-

lowed by couplings according to technical possibilities. In the early years of second half of the 20th 

century (1965), the development of laser weapons emerged. Successful realization of laser cannon 

(1972) and a successful testing have shown the possibility of destruction of airborne targets. Fever 

induced by racket systems and defense in the world resulted in one of the most replicated scenario 

with photos, with laser in systems of coarse and fine tracking, computer solutions of optical com-

puters and firing defense pulses for the protection of sky. From then more than 60 years have 

passed. It would take long to reconsider and question what happened to the predictions Platform A-

60 followed and the first flights (1981) and in the beginning just the race between the east and the 

west and then throughout the world. ‘’Star Wars’’ (1983). USA introduced the new project and the 
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number of space related movies increase in the world. That meant the accelerated unprecedented 

arms races of the superpowers. In 1984 the A-60 was first to use laser for destruction of the airborne 

targets. The triple dagger laser weapon follows with high power pulses for attack photoconductive 

guidance systems. CsF chemical laser comes to the fore. It is still in some answers to the question 

about the most powerful laser in the world. 

The era of the development of laser weapons in the world is connected to the year 1970 and 

the years when certain issues were resolved concerning the enriching of uranium isotope, etc. This 

enabled the issue switch of fission and fusion. The stand stating that this is only of interest for the 

future faded. The future was approaching. In tab 5. commercial approach to lasers in industry, illus-

trated in Fig. x and in Tab. 2 were given as differences example efficiencies of laser processes de-

pending on the pump used in semiconductor lasers.  

Laser efficiency is defined in the number of ways and systematically it could be considered 

for the efficiency of the pump, amplifications, lamp,..[ ], microscopically of coarse macroscopical-

ly, etc. It varies from below 1% and theoretically trend towards 100%. When tens of % were 

achieved it was considered as a success. The books of science fiction, Hyperboloid engineer Garin 

the predictions of reality appeared and sometimes the order is as novel of movie and sometimes the 

reverse. But it is becoming reality.  

In 1965 on the screens of the country was a fantasy movie ‘’Hyperboloid engineer Gavin’’ 

based on the novel by Alexei Tolstoy. Not to follow the history era of the quantum electronics de-

velopment, but to commence with experiments and first masers around 1959, with Ruby laser 1961 

and with Theodor Mayman. Awards followed and interaction of Russian and American scientist on 

begetting them. The special design bureau Vympel was involved in the development, which by the 

end of the 1960s was separated into an independent organization of the ‘’alser provile’’ – TsKB 

‘’Lunc’’ (later – NPO ‘’Astrophysics’’). After previous went the ‘’Terra’’ and ‘’Omega’’ for the 

destruction of missiles, aimed at aircraft, Sary-Shgan (Kazahstan) tests on polygon Tetra – works 

for NGO ‘Alamy’’) with regard to air defence. 

To hold here for a moment, but as the area is still in development, a conclusion is inevitable 

that energetically the higher controlled energy densities on relatively lower frequencies are achieved 

compared to the possibilities of the lasing transitions. The years 2016 and 2018 passed and at the 

middle of the 2019 to remind that the data will be late. Most of the energy beams was eaten by 

evaporation of moisture from the sea surface, because of which the efficiency was only 5 percent 

for some processes is just an illustration.  

Historical events of various breakages in the world will be left aside, but the ribbon remains. 

For application in Space one pulse melts the part of the components of the systems and the 

system is preheated.  

Supposed stock in Russian army until 1995. Systems as the ‘’Soviet 1K17 mobile laser com-

plex’’ could ‘blind’ the enemy optics and personnel, but not much more. Even quarrels began that 

armed lasers are a real psychological area given that it threatens the enemy in scouting units, air-

craft [operators#, artillery gunners, snipers and other personnel who use optical systems).  

 

Discussion about coefficient of laser/laser system efficiency, has many approaches and is ex-

pressed  on various manner. Laser efficiency as defined, can be studied as partial, as in efficience of 

some subsystems: pump, amplification, excitation bulb, microscopic, or macroscopic, output / 

input, etc .[ ]. It can be smaller than percent, and theoretically to tends  100%. When lasing was 

obtained with 30%, it is considered as very succesfull. As for lasing pump and active material are 

the most important, for chosen theoretical approach, in Table 4 some data is presented that illustrate 

the problems/issues in semiconductor lasers;Table 5 present data for some most known laser types 

based on various active materials.  
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Fig.15 Energy level diagram of U atoms. (Odd parity transitions J=5 and 7). 

Tab. 4 Energy conversion- Efficiency of semiconductor  laser depending on pump  

Pump 
 

Max-
im.output 
 

Pulse 
width 

Max.densit
y pump 
power 
. 

Max 
out-
put 
power 

Active 
layer 
thick-
ness 

Spec. de-
mands/Comments 

Elektron.excitatio
n 

3.0
3


gE


 10-8-10-6 107-108 106 10-4-10-3 Sizes of semiconduc-

tor laser depends on 
the pumping type 

Optical excitation 
1.photon 
excitation  

 < p  Cw 
generatio
n 
10-8-10-7 

107 105  Eg’< p  

Optical excita-
tion:two-photon 
excitation 

 < 2 p  10-8-10-7 109  10-5-10-3 Eg’<2 p  

Injection 1
eU


 Cw 

generatio
n 
10-8-10-7 

104-105 10 
102 

10-5-10-3 

10-2 

 

1)Elektroconductivit
y 
2) Inject. contact 
3. Electrical contact 

breakdown 3.0
3


gE


 10-8-10-7 106 102 10-4-10-3 1). Electrical contact 

2) problems with 
risetimes 
3) nonstationary 
conditions 

 

In Table 6 are presented cyclotron based masers and some previour facilities. 

Apparent success was achieved in equipping laser weapons with self-propelled tracked vehi-

cles. "laser tank" could detect and attack the target, which has optoelectronic devices. The laser 

strike was supposed to disable the enemy's guidance systems, making it unfit for use, and to blind 

the gunner, damaging the retina of the eye. 

New state armament program are in course. laser systems in 2018 are higlydeveloped from 

1965, but still problems are heat excess, beam dispersion, dust, fume, (scattering centres are formed 

). (Only first pulse can provoke melting of components of the systems and system is preheated) 

Some systems have mobile reconnaissance unit using a laser locator to detect low-level at-

mospheric chemical contamination and non-lethal systems. It means temporarily blinding of ene-

mies. 
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For the future, problems of the theoretical point of view should analyze photonic framework 

in Handle Physical and Chemical Processes, Quantum Entanglement, Coherence, De-coherence, 

RE-coherence and the roles of Multipartite Base Stones. [32, 41] 

Tab.5  Chosen laser types and performances 

Features CO2 laser Nd3+:YAG laser Nd3+:YAG disc 
laser 

Fiber laser 

Active medium CO2:N2:He Crystal rod Crystal disc Doped Silica Fiber 

Pump Gas discharge Lamp,Diode laser Diode laser Diode laser 

Wavelength, nm 10 600 1060 1030 1070 

Max cw regime P, 
kW 

15 6 16 50 

Spot dia,mm 0.15 0.3 0.15 0.15 

Power density 
MWcm-2 

84.9 8.5 90.5 113.2 

Efficiency % 10 2 (lamp) 
6(diode) 

18 30* 

Delivery Free space Fiber Fiber Fiber 

Table 6 Quantum generators 

Laboratorija Frequency, GHz Power, kW Coefficient of effi-
ciency 

Pulse width 

Varnan 28 340 45 Cw regime 

Varnan 60 120 38 Cw regime 

Lab.VMS USA 35 340 54 1µs 

MTI 140 180 30 1µs 

Hudges 60 240 30 100ms 

 

Prognosys to the 2050y. presenting the fractions/types of energies/power in the world and 

state in our state [28,29 ] could be discussed in regard to laser processes of energy transformation. 

Considering chemical lasers 2 possibilities are for investigation :theoretical calculations/simulations 

for needed transition  probability, searching of efficiency/cross-section [1,30, 36,- 40.] and the work 

in large existing laboratory/facilities where strong experimental support, i.e. tactical lasers under 

consideration could investigated. 

Laser application for intiation of atmospheric falls. lightning , protection measures developed 

with microwaves ranges contra natural falls, belong to these activities, but in all activities specific 

sofisticated technical supports [ 42] are needed. Either there are a lot of activities with few real data, 

for a long time will be seen the thunders on Evia island; when for a 24 hours 5000 thunder attacks 

were recorded, damaged/destroyed solar panels and gasoline stations. 

On the other hand all conceptions with stimulated radiations, conceptions via fusion, fission 

and en volved aser processes including parametric, and exotic pumping, have to be paid attentions. 

Solar laser excitations, seem that will have further effects including in Space investigations. But, 

concentrator design should be further investigate as well as theoretical evaluation, calculations of 

probabilities rate [19,20 ]. 

Nuclear pumped lasers deserve attention from the experiments with setting He Ne tube in 

neutron field up to exotic excitation /pumping with gamma radiation, alpha and beta particles. In 

particular are succesfully processes where  preionisation is applied (with gamma and X radiations) 

and the laser threshold decreases 

Gammaraser. Especially place is admited to gammarasers, found under various names, besi-

des incorrect gamma lasers, gasers. Not that graser exist also, but the discussion with gravitation 
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waves will be let from. Models are based on: Mőssbauer'gasers, nonmőssbauers gasers, gaser 

without threshold, electrodynamic lasers in Rőntgen and gamma ranges. Speciall attention should 

be paid to pumps and there is a difference if short living or logterm living nuclear isotopes are.  

3.2 Discussion and Conclusion 

Problem of electromagnetic pulses of nuclear explosions to electronical and power systems 

from electro plants was actuel at the end of 20 centuary. By initiation of nuclear explosion beside of 

shock, heat and radioactive action elektromagnetic pulse that was responsible for electronic and 

power electrical facilities and equipment and systems. Discovering of quantum generators in the 

middle of 20 centuary, has bring up the new conjuctions and more energetic processes. Now was 

question in the field of hunman application of coherent energy. The question is also will be systems 

installated into medical institution or in great laboratories will be installated medical equipment. 

The questions about laser reactor and its conception of nuclear excitation of quantum generators, 

and also sensitivity of nuclear sensors, have introduced a lot of new investigations, but it seems that 

there are many unanswered questions, either the experiments have rich tradition and history, and 

shown positive conjuctions. The energetic analysis is monitored for the future and for planning of 

new types of energy transformations. EMINA and simulators are presented many evaluation with 

parallels of strikes, as natural processes. There are investigations in atmospheric discharging by 

using a laser, but this time the archeological finds are damaged. These analisys of processes and 

trends could be expresed that the pulse of the most intensive laser systems are comparable with our 

Đerdap, but also with whole powering in USA. Dont forget that is only in the regions of femtose-

cond. Considering discussion of laser possible for nuclear fusion, discussion start with possibility of 

Nd3+: YAG /glass, CO2, etc, but the smaller quant energy the higher number of beams should be 

unified in irradiations of target of very small size; in this case, phase conjugated optics is unavoi-

dable. Reactor laser conceptions are more in simmulations than in productions, but the future will 

give the answers.  
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U radu je prikazan uređaj za merenje frekvencije trofaznog AC generatora iz opsega 1-100 

Hz. Uređaj kao ulazni signal koristi medjufazni AC napon, a na svom izlazu daje DC signal iz 

opsega 0-5V koji je proporcionalan frekvenciji 1-100 Hz. Merač frekvencije se sastoji iz modula za 

napajanje, modula za galvansku izolaciju i modula za merenje frekvencije. U modulu za galvansku 

izolaciju ulazni AC signal se pretvara u impulsni signal koji je galvanski izolovan od ulaznog sig-

nala. Tako formiran impulsni signal se dalje obrađuje u modulu za merenje frekvencije. Frekvenci-

ja ulaznog signala se određuje merenjem trajanja njegove periode, brojanjem impulsa poznate 

frekvencije. Mikrokontroler PIC 16F877A je iskorišćen da izvrši preračunavanje izmerenog broja 

impusa u broj koji je proporcionalan frekvenciji ulaznog signala. Sračunata vredost se iz mikro-

kontrolera šalje kao binarni 10-bitni broj na D/A konvertor R-2R tipa. Nakon konverzije u analogni 

signal i kondicioniranja, na izlazu uređaja dobija se DC napon iz opsega 0-5 V proporcionalan 

ulaznoj frekvenciji. Uređaj opisan u radu može da se koristi za merenje frekvencije trofaznog vetro-

generatora. 

Ključne reči: merenje; frekvencija; mikrokontroler; vetrogenerator 

This paper presents a device for measuring the frequency of a three-phase AC generator in 

the range 1-100 Hz. Device uses the inter-phase AC voltage as an input, and at its output it produc-

es a DC signal in the range 0-5V. The frequency meter consists of a power supply module, a gal-

vanic isolation module and a frequency measurement module. In the galvanic isolation module, the 

input AC signal is converted into a pulse signal which is galvanically isolated from the input. Such 

pulse signal is further processed in the frequency measurement module. The frequency is deter-

mined by measuring the number of pulses of the known frequency. The PIC 16F877A microcontrol-

ler calculates the number of pulses as a binary 10-bit number and sends it to the D/A converter (R-

2R type). After conditioning, a DC voltage signal (0-5 V) proportional to the input signal frequency 

is obtained at the output of the device. The device described here can be used to measure the fre-

quency of the three-phase wind turbine. 

Key words: measurement; frequency; microcontroller; wind generator 

1 Introduction 

Wind turbines, as sources of electricity in modern distribution systems, have experienced re-

markable technological and technical progress in the last ten years, as a reaction to global environ-

mental and energy problems, with a rapid trend of increasing installed capacity in the world [1]. The 

basic problem that occurs when converting the kinetic energy of the wind into electrical energy is to 

ensure the reliable and efficient operation of the generator under the conditions of variable wind 

power. Under the conditions of a large variation of the wind speed, the problem of satisfying all 

technical criteria regarding the transfer of electrical energy occurs. For this reason it is necessary to 

 
1 Corresponding author: visa.tasic@irmbor.co.rs 
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monitor and control these parameters (voltage variations, harmonic level, frequency, etc.) in real 

time. 

Frequency is an important parameter used in science and engineering to specify the rate 

of oscillatory and vibratory phenomena, such as mechanical vibrations, audio signals (sound), radio 

waves [2]. Frequency is the number of occurrences of a repeating event per unit of time 

[3]. The period is the duration of time of one cycle in a repeating event, so the period is 

the reciprocal of the frequency.   

In this paper, a device for measuring the frequency of a three-phase AC generator in the range 

1-100 Hz is described. This device uses the inter-phase AC voltage as an input, and at its output, it 

produces a DC signal in the range 0-5V, that is proportional to the frequency in the range 1-100 Hz. 

Such a device can be used to measure the frequency of the three-phase wind turbine. 

2 The principle of operation 

The frequency of the generator is determined by measuring the duration of its periods. Figure 

1 shows the principle of operation of the frequency measurement device. The sinusoidal signal of 

the positive half-period of the generator is first transformed into the rectangular shape. The pulse 

signal is galvanically isolated from the input signal and is introduced into the frequency measure-

ment part of the device. The duration of input signal period is determined by counting the pulses of 

the known frequency (in this case 32768 Hz) by using the 16-bit counter. At the end of the input 

signal period, the downward edge of the impulse stops charging the counter and initiates the genera-

tion of two successive monostable pulses (I2 and I3), each with duration of 1ms. 

 

 

Fig. 1. The principle of operation of the frequency measurement device  

The rising edge of the pulse I2 provides a clock for moving the content of the counter into the 

two 8-bit shift registers (16-bit accumulator). The I3 pulse resets the counter preparing it for the 

new counting cycle. By setting the RA5 to high, the microcontroller PIC 16F877A [4] (MCU) is 

informed that the pulse counting period has been started. The MCU responds to high level at RA5 

by placing the signals RD5 and RD3 to low. By setting the RA5 to low, the MCU is informed that 

the pulse counting period has been completed. After that, the MCU generates 16 clock pulses at 

RD4 line, allowing serial entry from the shift registers into the MCU memory via RD2 line. After 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vibration
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Audio_signal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sound
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turn_(geometry)
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loading the contents of the counter, the MCU sets RD5 and RD3 to high and starts calculating the 

frequency. As soon as the MCU finishes with the frequency calculation, the result is displayed as a 

10-bit number on the MCU ports RB0-RB7 and RD0-RD1. These ports are connected to the inputs 

of the R-2R D/A converter, so that, a DC voltage proportional to the frequency of the input signal is 

obtained. 

3 Description of the frequency meter modules  

The frequency meter consists of a power supply module, a galvanic isolation module and a 

frequency measurement module. The power supply module is realized as separate single-sided 

PCB, as shown in Figure 2. The galvanic isolation module and a frequency measurement module 

are located on the same single-sided PCB as shown in Figure 3. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Single-sided PCB of the power supply module with the components attached 

 

 

Fig. 3. Single-sided PCB of the frequency measurement device  

with the components attached 

3.1 Power supply module 

The power supply module supplies the other two modules of the device with ± 12 V DC. Each 

module is powered by a special rectifier unit containing Graetz bridge, positive and negative volt-

age regulators of type LM7812 and LM7912, as well as a group of capacitors for voltage filtering. 

These two rectifier units are, for safety reasons, implemented with the two separate network trans-

formers, of which one is 220/15 Vac /1.8 VA and another one 220/ 2x15 Vac /1.8 VA, as shown in 

Figure 2. 
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3.2 Galvanic isolation module 

In the galvanic isolation module (shown in Figure 4 on the left), the input AC signal is con-

verted into a pulse signal and galvanically isolated from the input circuit by using the opto-isolator 

IC0 (CNY17) [5]. A positive half period of the input sine wave voltage is converted to the rectangu-

lar pulse of approximately the same duration. The voltage level of the polarization of the silicon 

transistor T1.1 is approximately 0.65 V, which introduces a time shift of the rectangular pulse rela-

tive to the start of the positive half-wave of the input sine wave. 

Such obtained pulse signal is further processed in the frequency measurement module. The 

problem of delay and the formation of the pulse of the same duration as the input signal period is 

solved by introducing the input pulse signal to D type flip-flop (IC-2.1:A). After passing throughout 

the flip-flop (Q out) the input pulse signal changes its polarity and its frequency is divided by 2. 

Therefore, at the Q out of D flip-flop, the obtained pulse signal is the same in duration as the period 

of the input sine wave. 

 

Fig. 4. Electrical scheme of the frequency measurement device (part 1) 

3.3 Frequency measurement module 

The frequency measurement module consists of two parts:  

− The input signal period measurement part,  

− The part for converting the measured period into the analog signal. 

The input signal period measuring part consists of an oscillator (IC5), a counter (IC7, IC8), a 

D flip-flop (IC2), a monostable multivibrator (IC4), shift registers (IC9, IC10), logic circuits for 

controlling the operation of the counters and registers (IC3, IC6),  a positive voltage regulator (IC1), 

and the passive components (resistors, capacitors) as shown in Figure 4.  

The part for converting the measured time into the analog signal consists of a microcontroller 

PIC 16F877A (IC1), a voltage regulator (IC2), analog switches (IC3-IC6),  low-noise OP amplifiers 

(IC7-IC9), a precise voltage regulator (IC10), and passive components (resistors, capacitors) as 

shown in Figure 5. 
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Fig. 5. Electrical scheme of the frequency measurement device (part 2) 

The input signal frequency is determined by measuring the number of pulses of known fre-

quency during the period of input signal. Initially, at the beginning of the measurement cycle, sig-

nals RD5 and RA5 are set to high (see Figure 4). This enables the operation of the counter 

(IC7.1:A) during the period of input signal (Q output of IC2.1:A is set to high). In that period of 

time, a high logic level is present at input (pin 1) of AND gate (IC3.1:A), which allows passing of 

the pulses from the oscillator (IC5) into the counter. 

At the end of the input signal period, the downward edge of T1 pulse stops charging the coun-

ter and initiates formation of the two successive monostable pulses (I2 and I3), each with the dura-

tion of 1ms, as shown in Figure 4. The rising edge of the I2 pulse (Q output of IC4.1:A is set to 

high) sets the RA5 to low and provides a clock for moving the contents of the counter into two 8-bit 

shift registers. Impulse I3 resets the counter and prepares it for the new counting cycle.  

The MCU responds to high level at RA5 by setting RD5 and RD3 to low. After that, the MCU 

generates 16 clock pulses at the RD4, allowing serial entry of data from the shift registers into the 

MCU memory via RD2 line. Afterwards, the MCU sets RD5 to high and starts the calculations. The 

MPC calculates the frequency as the number of oscillator pulses in one second, which is 32768. 

When the input frequency is 100 Hz, the counter contains 328 pulses. As soon as the MCU finishes 

with the frequency calculation, the result is displayed as a 10-bit number on the MCU ports RB0-

RB7 and RD0-RD1. These ports are connected to the inputs of the R-2R D/A converter; hence, a 

DC voltage proportional to the frequency of the input signal is obtained. 

The D/A converter is designed as a 10-bit device. It uses a known R-2R resistor network [6] 

in combination with analogue switches CD4053 (IC3 to IC6) [7]. The reference voltage for the re-

sistor network generates adjustable and precise voltage reference TL431[8]. A potentiometer P3 is 

used to fine-tune the reference voltage (5V +/- 0.25V DC), as shown in Figure 5. The analog signal 

from D/A converter is supplied to the non-inverting OP amplifier (IC7), which has a very high input 

impedance. Its role is to eliminate the error due to the impact of the additional current load of the 

resistor network. Due to very low values of the offset voltage, (OP07), no additional trimers are 

needed to correct the output voltage values. The gain of inverting OP IC8  can be fine-tuned using 
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the potentiometer P2. The setting range is defined by selecting the values of components P2, R25 

and R26. Initially, potentiometer P2 should be set in the middle position. 

The transistor T1 is connected to the output of inverting OP (IC9), to provide greater current 

availability of the output. At the output of the frequency measurement module, a DC signal in the 

range 0-5 V, that corresponds to input signal frequency in the range 1-100 Hz, is obtained.  

4 Conclusion  

To ensure the reliable and efficient operation of the wind turbine under the conditions of vari-

able wind power it is necessary to monitor the key parameters of its operation in real time.  In the 

paper, a device for measuring the frequency of a three-phase AC generator in the range 1-100 Hz is 

presented. As an input, this device uses the inter-phase AC voltage, and at its output, it produces a 

DC signal in the range 0-5V, which is galvanically separated from the input signal. Such output 

signal is suitable for further processing in the distributed control systems. Hence, the device de-

scribed in the paper can be used for measuring the frequency of the three-phase wind turbine. 
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Nova i unapređena tehnologija dobijanja kompozitnih laminata na bazi epoksidne smole oja-

čane nanočesticama silicijum dioksida sa slojem termoplastičnog poliuretana, uključuje optimizaci-

ju dizajna polimernog materijala sa poboljšanim svojstvima vezanim za otpornost na habanje, u-

darnu čvrstoću i tvrdoću. Dobra mehanička svojstva materijala potrebna su zbog stalnog optereće-

nja svakodnevog saobraćaja zbog upotrebe kao konstrukcionog materijala pametnih sistema pešač-

kog prelaza. Temperaturna stabilnost materijala potrebna je zbog održavanja relativno konstantnih 

dimenzija  koje ne bi ugrozile  vezu sa uličnim asfaltom u koji se ugrađiuje. Epoksidne smola i po-

liuretan su testirani kao polimerni materijali koji mogu zadovoljiti sve zahteve. Ispitivanje dobijenih 

polimernih materijala biće izvršeni na osnovu poznavanja uslova eksploatacije pametnih sistema za 

pešačke prelaze, koji se odnose na statičko i dinamičko opterećenje, otpornost na habanje. Ispitivan 

je uticaj komercijalnih i sintetičkih čestica iz prirodnih izvora. Upotreba punioca iz prirodnih izvo-

ra doprinosi većoj ekonomskoj proizvodnji i održivosti na domaćem i posebno na stranom tržištu. 

Žilavost materijala se ispitala na udar kontrolisanom energijom na sobnoj temperaturi i na -10 i 60 

°C. Mikrotvrdoća određena metodom po Vikersu pokazuje na značajna povećanja sa dodatkom 15 

mas. % SiO2  iz ljuski pirinča. Takođe, uočeno je i povećanje pritisne čvrstoće sa dodatkom nano-

čestica u odnosu na čistu smolu, dok laminatni materijal pokazuje i do 207% veću kompresionu 

čvrstoću od asfalta. 

Ključne reči: ljuska pirinča; epoksidi; kompoziti; poliuretan.  

New and improved technology, obtained from the collaboration of scientific research organi-

zation and company, includes the optimization of the design of the polymer material with improved 

properties related to wear resistance, impact strength, and hardness. Good mechanical properties 

of the materials are required due to the constant load of everyday traffic, which is of great signifi-

cance for the use as supporting structure of the smart system of the pedestrian crossing. The tem-

perature stability of the material is required due to the maintenance of relatively constant dimen-

sions which would not impair the connection to the asphalt of the street into which it is installed. 

Epoxy resin and polyurethanes were tested as the polymeric materials that can meet all the re-

quirements. The testing of the obtained polymeric materials will be carried out based on the 

knowledge of the conditions for the exploitation of smart systems for pedestrian crossings, which 

relate to a static and dynamic load, and also the wear resistance. The influence of synthesized silica 

nanoparticles and the commercial ones was investigated. The use of fillers from the bio-renewable 

resources contributes to more economic production and sustainability on domestic and especially 

on the foreign market. The toughness of composites was determined by using controlled energy im-

pact testing machine at -10 and 60°C. Micro Vickers hardness indicated significant increase of 

hardness by the addition of 15 wt. % of nano SiO2 from rice husk. Also, the increase of compression 
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strength was noticed by the addition of nanoparticles compared to the neat epoxy resin, while the 

laminate composite material showed the 207% higher compressive strength than the asphalt pave-

ment.  

Key words: silica; rice husk; epoxide; composite; polyurethane. 

1 Introduction 

According to the Traffic Safety Basic Facts (2017) presented by European Road Safety Ob-

servatory. The percentage of pedestrian fatalities is high for children as well as for the elderly. A 

reason for this could be the lower level of motorization in these age groups, as well as their higher 

frailty. Thus, these pedestrians constitute a critical age group when dealing with pedestrian road 

safety. Also, this study showed that poor lighting conditions significantly increased the amount of 

pedestrian fatalities. In Serbia, according to the report ‘’Pedestrian safety in traffic’’ of Road Traffic 

Safety Agency of the Republic of Serbia (2018), the pedestrian fatalities in all age groups occurred 

in the dusk and dark. 

Today there are a number of technical solutions based on enhanced lighting of pedestrian 

crossings or intensified visibility of white surfaces on zebra crossings, whereby the pedestrians 

made more easily visible [1-5]. The invention, presented within this paper, relates to the intelligent 

pedestrian crossing that aims to increase the safety of pedestrians when crossing the street in poorly 

lit pedestrian crossings [6].  

Epoxy resins are highly cross-linked polymers used in various applications such as coatings, 

electronics, automotive, aerospace and construction, due to their good adhesive properties, low cost 

and high strength. However, due to their rigid nature and relatively low thermal expansion of epoxy 

resin, the use of these materials may be limited in such applications. To overcome the limitations, 

various reinforcements such as rubber, inorganic particles such as silica, or a combination of these 

fillers are added to the epoxy resins. 

The aim of this study was to obtain the material with improved mechanical and physical prop-

erties for the use in intelligent pedestrian crossing system. The properties presented in this paper 

were characterized by hardness testing method, controlled energy impact, compression test, and 

temperature dilatation. 

2 Experimental 

Materials 

Epoxy resin (EPICOTETM Resin MGS® LR 385 & EPICURETM Curing Agent MGS® LH 

386) was supplied from Hexion (UV stabilized, Tg = 79.4 °C, tensile strength 75-85 MPa). Rice 

husk was kindly supplied from Levidiagro, Kočani, Macedonia. Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU), 

Elastollan® 575 A 12 was obtained from BASF, Germany (UV stabilized, Shore A hardness 75, 

tensile strength 35 MPa, tear strength 75 N/mm, abrasion loss 55 mm3). Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) was 

purchased from Zorka Pharma Hemija doo Sabac, Serbia.  

 

Silica synthesis from rice husk 

The rice husk was purified and treated according to the literature [7]. The rice husks were 

dried at 50 °C for 24 h before treatment with the acid solution. The rice husk (100 g) was treated by 

400 ml of 10 wt% H2SO4 at 80 °C for 3 h. Subsequently, the treated rice husk was washed with 

distilled water until the valued of pH = 7 was reached. Dried rice husk (at 50 °C for 3 h) was heat 

treated in at 800 °C for 4 h in order to obtain silica white powder (SiO2). The H2SO4 solution played 

a vital role in the removal of the impurities existing in the rice husk and prevented the formation of 

black particles [8]. 

 

Composite preparation 

Polymer matrix was prepared by mixing of epoxy resin and hardener in a weight ratio of 

100:35 which were cured at room temperature for 24 h and post-cured at 70 °C for 24 h. The com-
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posites based on epoxy resin were prepared by mixing with 15 wt. % SiO2 from rice husk. Laminate 

material was obtained by deposition of the TPU layer. The laminated composite was made by depo-

sition of TPU layer onto composite based on epoxy resin and 15 wt. % SiO2. 

 

Characterization methods 

The Vickers Hardness Number (HV) was obtained using the following Equation (1): 

  (1) 

where P (kgf) is the applied load and d (mm) is the length of the indentation diagonal. 

The hardness of the samples was measured at micro Vickers machine with different loads (15, 

25, 50, 100, 300 and 500 g) for 25 s, whereby for each loading three indents were performed. Imag-

es of indentation marks were made by the optical microscope and were used to obtain the diagonal 

lengths using the Image-Pro Plus program for each indent. 

The impact energy tests of the composites were performed on High-Speed Puncture Impact 

testing machine HYDROSHOT HITS-P10, Shimadzu, Japan. The total absorbed energy is calculat-

ed automatically corresponding to the load-time diagram, offering the energy values for the maxi-

mum load and puncture point. The puncture point was defined as the point where the force drops to 

zero value. The striker with a hemispherical head (diameter 12.7 mm) was loaded with the pro-

grammable impact velocity set at 0.5 m/s. 

The compression testing of the samples was performed using a servo hydraulic, mechanical 

testing machine INSTRON 1332 with control electronics FAST track 8800, with the specimen lo-

cated between two flat and parallel steel components. A loading rate of 10 mm/min was applied to 

fracture of the samples. Three measurements of each sample were performed in the testing proce-

dure and the results were presented as mean values.  

3 Results and discussion 

Micro Vickers hardness (HV) testing was performed in order to determine the measure of the 

resistance to localized plastic deformation induced by mechanical indentation or abrasion, Table 1. 

The advantageous applications of HV test could be rationalized by determination of the hardness 

variations under low loads, determination of the material segregations, identification of composite 

constituents and characterization of microstructure gradients. The increase of the amount of added 

filler (SiO2) into the epoxy matrix indicated compatibility between the composite constituents. Var-

iation of the standard deviation of the hardness for all composites showed an increasing trend with 

the increase of particle content suggesting that aggregates exist at the micro-scale. The highest HV 

value was obtained by the addition of 15 wt.% SiO2 suggest the use of this composite composition 

in the preparation of laminated composite. The addition of silica nanoparticles contributed to a 

reduced coefficient of linear expansion which is in the range of asphalt (20-60 10-6m/mK) [9]. 

Table 1. – Micro Vickers hardness and coefficient of linear expansion of epoxide based materials 

Sample HV 
(GPa) 

Standard deviation 
(%) 

The coefficient of linear 
expansion (10-6m/mK) 

epoxy resin 0.6205 0.0267 53 

epoxy resin + 5%SiO2 0.7811 0.0379 47 

epoxy resin + 10%SiO2 0.8034 0.0426 42 

epoxy resin + 15%SiO2 1.0550 0.0445 38 

 

Impact properties were analyzed in order to gain insight into the toughness of the material 

based on the epoxy resin which is very important due to the brittle nature of epoxide materials.  

Impact toughness was estimated as maximal absorbed energy during the impact test, Figure 1. The 

highest impact resistance was found for laminate material (epoxy/TPU) as expected due to the ex-
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tremely tough TPU. Maximal force is the highest for epoxy resin which was decreased by the addi-

tion of inorganic filler and further increased by the addition of the TPU layer. 

 

Figure 1. – Impact properties determined by the controlled energy impact test 

 

Compressive properties were examined in order to determine the ability of a material to bear 

the load on every day and freight traffic, Figure 2. A research conducted to determine axle loads of 

the truck with trailer and truck with semitrailer during transportation of different types of loads [10]. 

It showed that the calculated values of contact pressure of truck and trailer/semitrailer wheels on a 

road were in a range 30-1500 kPa. Obtained values of compression strength of epoxide-based mate-

rials showed 90-4.5∙103 times higher capability to bear the traffic loads. The laminated composite 

obtained within this study had 207% higher compressive strength than the asphalt pavement known 

by its high compressive strength (values up to 35 MPa) [11]. 

 

Figure 2. The samples after compression test: a) epoxy resin and b) composite 

Table 2. – Compressive properties of epoxide based materials 

Sample Compressive strength 
(MPa) 

Compressive defor-
mation 
(%) 

Compressive Modulus 
(GPa) 

epoxy resin 118.22 234 423.3 

composite 137.35 103 754.8 

laminated composite 107.54 40 538.7 

4 Conclusion  

A laminate composite material was designed to meets all the requirements of this system. Sil-

ica nanoparticles synthesized from rice husk were used as epoxy resin reinforcement. Thermoplastic 

polyurethane (TPU) was used as a surface layer due to its high wear/UV resistance and low-
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temperature dilatation. The mechanical properties of composite materials were characterized by 

hardness testing method and controlled energy impact. Increasing the amount of silica nanoparticles 

in composite materials leads to an increase in the hardness of the composite material for ~70% 

when compared to the pure polymer matrix. Also, the maximal absorbed energy during the impact 

test was the biggest for laminate composite materials. The highest compressive strength was found 

for composite with 15 wt.% of silica nanoparticles which was 16 % higher than the strength of the 

epoxy matrix. Obtained values of compressive strength of epoxide-based materials showed 90-

4.5∙103 times higher capability to bear the traffic loads. Moreover, the laminate composite exhibited 

a 207% higher compressive strength than the asphalt pavements. 
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Aluminijum oksid (Al2O3) je keramički materijal koji ima izuzetna mehanička, fizička i hemijska 

svojstva. Zbog svojih izuzetnih hemijskih svojstava, aluminijum oksid se koristi u kompozitima kao ojačanje i 

kao materijali za primenu u visokim temperaturama. U kompozitnim materijalima od posebnog interesa su 

različite strukture aluminijum oksida koje se mogu dobiti termičkom obradom. Cilj ovog rada bio je da se 

napravi kompozitni materijal sa matricom od PMMA itakonatnog kopolimera i da se ispitaju termička 

svojstva, u zavisnosti od dodavanja različitih punioca sa modifikacijom površine. Modul elastičnosti i 

čvrstoća PMMA se smanjuju dodavanjem itakonata u matricu. Čestice na bazi aluminijum oksida sa pov-

ršinom modifikovanom sa organosilanom – 3-aminopropil-trimetoksilanom (AM) i u drugom stupnju sa 

metil estrima masnih kiselina lanenog ulja (biodizel-BD) korišćene su kao ojačanja. Čestice sa površinskom 

modifikacijom uspostavljaju bolju vezu sa polimernom matricom putem kovalentnih i vodoničnih veza i 

dipol-dipol interakcija. Efikasnim dispergovanjem čestica u matrici se postiže i poboljšan prenos opterećen-

ja kroz matricu koji je praćem putem termovizijske kamere. Termogrami tokom testa na zatezanje ukazuju na 

razlike u temperaturama koje se javljaju u zoni loma kompozitnih materijala. Temperatura u zoni loma je u 

uskoj vezi sa efikasnošću prenosa opterećenja i temperaturne provodljivosti samog materijala. Mehanička 

svojstva materijala se poboljšavaju dodavanjem neorganskih čestica na bazi alminijum oksida sa aktivi-

ranom površinom i na taj način stvoriti novi kompozitni materijal sa poboljšanjim mehaničkim i termičkim 

svojstava. 

Ključne reči: ljuska pirinča; epoksidi; kompoziti; poliuretan.  

Aluminum oxide (Al2O3) is a ceramic material that has exceptional mechanical, physical and chemical 

properties. Due to its extraordinary chemical properties, aluminum oxide is used in composites as rein-

forcement and as material in high temperature applications. In composite materials of particular interest are 

different structures of aluminum oxide, which can be obtained by thermal treatment. The aim of this article 

was to make a composite material with a matrix made from PMMA itaconate copolymer and to examine the 

thermal properties, depending on the addition of various fillers with surface modification. Modulus of elas-

ticity and the strengths of PMMA are in decrease by adding the itaconate to the matrix. Aluminum oxide 

based particles were used as reinforcement with a modified organosilane-3-aminopropyl-trimethoxylane 

(AM) surface and in the second stage with fatty acid fatty acid methyl esters (biodiesel-BD). Surface modifi-

cation particles establish a better bond with the polymer matrix through covalent and hydrogen bonds and 

dipol-dipole interactions. Efficient dispersion of particles in the matrix also improves the transmission of the 

load through the matrix, which is followed by a thermionic camera.  Thermograms during tensile test indi-

cate differences in temperatures occurring in the fracture zone of composite materials. The temperature in 

the fracture zone is closely related to the efficiency of the load transfer and the temperature conductivity of 

the material itself. The mechanical properties of the material are improved by adding inorganic particles 

based on the activated surface of aluminum oxide, thereby creating a new composite material with improved 

mechanical and thermal properties.  

Key words: composite materials; PMMA matrix; Al2O3 reinforcement; aluminium oxide; thermal 

properties. 

1 Introduction 

Poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) is a transparent and tough plastic material that has wide 

application in areas where material transparency is important. Inert in the human body, PMMA has 
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shown good biocompatibility. Good mechanical properties retain for a long time. Also, it is used to 

create denture bases [1], bone cement [2], contact lenses, inhalers [3, 4]. The thermal instability is, 

unfortunately, one of its limitations. Several strategies can be employed to delay its degradation, for 

example, incorporation of nanoparticles in the polymer matrix. 

Transparency of polyacrylates is excellent. They are resistant to the influence of environmen-

tal and other extrinsic factors. Using different techniques, their polymerization can be controlled. 

Also, they are often used as protective films, or for example as a transparent glass replacement. Us-

ing different fillers, their physical-mechanical properties can be adjusted. In a composite material, 

polyacrylates are often the matrix. Then, the fillers are added so they can control the shrinkage and 

mechanical properties of the material. 

The inorganic particulate fillers are often added to polymer composites, such as micro- or 

nano-SiO2, Al2O3, Mg (OH)2, glass or CaCO3 particles. They are added to improve their stiffness, 

strength, modulus and hardness [5, 6]. Because of the fact that rigid inorganic particles have much 

higher stiffness comparing to polymer matrices [7, 8], adding either micro- or nano particles, stiff-

ness or Young's modulus can be improved. Generally, using fillers that have controlled crystal 

structure, mechanical properties can be adjusted [9]. 

Itaconic acid is natural, non-toxic and easily biodegradable compound. It dissolves in water, 

ethanol and acetone. It is good to know that the itaconates, because of their low toxicity, are used 

for different purposes in medicine [10]. Addition of itoconate derivate to PMMA decreases the con-

tent of residual methyl methacrylate MMA [11, 12]. Itaconate derivates and methacrylate have a 

similar structure and can provide copolymers [13]. However, due to the steric hindrance of the alkyl 

group, methacrylates are more reactive than the itaconates [14, 15]. In order to overcome the draw-

backs and limitations of basic PMMA-based materials, the possibility of PMMA modification using 

the itaconic acid derivates was investigated. 

The aim of this article was to make a composite material with a matrix made from PMMA it-

aconate copolymer and to examine the thermal properties, depending on the addition of various 

fillers with surface modification. Alumina based particles were used as fillers. By adding the ita-

conate to the matrix, modulus of elasticity and the strengths of the polymer are in decrease. In this 

way, the content of the monomer has been reducing. Mechanical properties of the material will be 

improved by the addition of alumina-based particles and, thus, will create a new composite material 

that enables us the accommodation of the mechanical and thermal properties. 

2 Experimental 

Materials 

To produce the sample, the comercial PMMA (Biocril (Galenika AD, Serbia)) and dimethyl-

itaconate (DMI) (Sigma-Aldrich) were used. The preparation of PMMA is composed of two-

component system:  first one is a liquid component – methyl methacrylate (MMA) as a monomer 

and ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (EGDMA) as a modifier, and the second is a powder component 

– prepolymerized PMMA coated with dibenzoyl peroxide as the initiatort. Biocryl, his powder 

component, has been characterized in the literature as follows: molecular weight is Mn = 1.27 x 105 

g mol-1, Mw = 3.82 x 105 g mol-1, and the polydispersity index PI = 3.01, with a 4.3 wt. % of mon-

omer content and an average particle size of 55 µm [16].  

 

Composite preparation 

Submicron ferrous oxide doped alumina particles (Al2O3·Fe), which are used as a reinforce-

ment, were prepared using the sol/gel technique. As an alumina precursor, aluminium hydroxide 

chloride (Locron L; Al2(OH)5Cl·2.5H2O), was purchased from Clariant Company in a crystallizes 

state. The salt, iron chloride (FeCl3·6H2O), which was used as a source of iron ions, was obtained 

from Sigma-Aldrich. Applying the sol-gel technique, the ferrous oxide doped alumina particles 

were prepared starting from Al2(OH)5Cl·2.5H2O, FeCl3·6H2O, and then as a solvent was used de-

mineralized water. The solution was so prepared that the mass ratio of Al2O3 to Fe2O3 in the end 

product would be 90/10. The gel was ground and calcined at 900 °C for 2 h. By a particle size ana-
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lyzer were the diameters of the particles determined and they found to be: d (0.1) = 0.412 µm, d 

(0.5) = 0.608 µm, d (0.9) = 1.208 µm [17]. By XRD was the crystal structure determined and it was 

as follow: ƞ- Al2O3 (39.4 %), ƙ- Al2O3 (35.1 %) and α - Al2O3 (25.5 %) [18].  

 

Characterization methods 

Instron Testing Machine (model number 6025) T was the testing machine used for tensile test. 

For the tension test, the specimen had standard dimensions. The cross section was in the testing area 

of 2 x 5 mm and the length was 5 cm. To measure the modulus of elasticity of the composite were 

used the obtained data. 

Apart from neglecting the edge effects (which was considered in the construction), it can be 

considered that the heat flux through the elements of the apparatus is the same. In case the glass is 

selected as a reper (element known to stp), the specific heat conductivity of the sample in W / (m • 

K) is obtained:  

 

To measure the temperature of the elements in the described apparatus, a digital thermionic 

camera FLIR E6 was used, based on a non-cooled microbolometer detector.  

3 Results and discussion 

 Aluminium oxide was used in three concentration groups at 1, 3 and 5% wt. In the table 1 are 

presented the results obtained from the mechanical tests. When the values of tensile stress and were 

compared.  

Table 1. – Values of the measured tensile stress 

Sample λ  Sample λ  

PMMA 0,78616 1% Fe-AM 0,63 

1% Al-AM 0,50233 3% Fe-AM 0,67945 

3% Al-AM 0,54253 5% Fe-AM 0,88889 

5% Al-AM 0,70078 1% Al-BD 0,59608 

1% Fe-BD 0,66849 3% Al-BD 0,63448 

3% Fe-BD 0,67081 5% Al-BD 0,63684 

5% Fe-BD 0,67368     

                            

 

 Figure 1. – FE-SEM images of the fracture surface of the specimen: a) PMMA/DMI and compo-

sites reinforced with b) 5 wt. % Al2O3-AM+PMMA/DMI, and c) 5 wt. % Al2O3-BD+PMMA 
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It is evident on the images that the specimens with the PMMA/DMI and with the 5 wt. % 

Al2O3-BD+PMMA/DMI displayed a smoother and more compact structure then other specimen 

with 5 wt. % Al2O3-AM+PMMA/DMI. In this specimens group it was noticed that the fibers have 

formed bunch-shaped structures inside the resin matrix. What is common on all specimens it that 

there are no aggregates in any sample. That means that the surface modification of the particles con-

tributed to homogeneous dispersion of the particles in the matrix. 

 

Figure 2. – Temperature – Ammount of particles curves  

of the resin sample groups  

The thermogravimetric curves of PMMA and PMMA nanocomposites are presented on Fig-

ure 5. The values show the temperature values at the cracking initiation point. It is very interesting 

that all samples show the same trend. Temperature values of all composites that contended 3% wt. 

is in decrease. With the samples of 5 % wt. composites an increase in temperature was observed. It 

is interested that they have almost the same value as the 1% wt. composites. The thermal stability of 

PMMA is most improved in specimen where Al2O3Fe AM was added. 

4 Conclusion  

Based on the results of this study, thermal conductivity, modus of elasticity and the strengths 

was improved by adding itaconate to the matrix, which was made from PMMA itaconate copoly-

mer. Aluminum oxide based particles were used as reinforcement with a modified organosilane-3-

aminopropyl-trimethoxylane (AM) surface and in the second stage with fatty acid fatty acid methyl 

esters (biodiesel-BD). Surface modified particles establish a better bond with the polymer matrix 

through covalent and hydrogen bonds and dipol-dipole interactions. Efficient dispersion of particles 

in the matrix also improves the transmission of the load through the matrix, which is followed by a 

thermal camera.  Thermograms during tensile test indicate differences in temperatures occurring in 

the fracture zone of composite materials. The temperature in the fracture zone is closely related to 

the efficiency of the load transfer and the temperature conductivity of the material itself. The me-

chanical properties of the material are improved by adding inorganic particles based on the activat-

ed surface of aluminum oxide, thereby creating a new composite material with improved mechani-

cal and thermal properties. 
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SEZONSKE VARIJACIJE KONCENTRACIJA I KORELACIJA PM10 I SO2 U 

NEKIM URBANO-INDUSTRIJSKIM OBLASTIMA U REPUBLICI SRBIJI 

THE SEASONAL VARIATIONS OF PM10 AND SO2 LEVELS AND CORRELATIONS IN 

SOME URBAN-INDUSTRIAL AREAS IN THE REPUBLIC OF SERBIA  

Aleksandra IVANOVIĆ1*, Aca BOŽILOV2, Viša TASIĆ1 
1 Mining and Metallurgy Institute Bor, Serbia 

2 University in Nis, Faculty of Occupational Safety in Nis, Serbia 

 

Zagađenje vazduha je jedan od najvažnijih ekoloških problema u Republici Srbiji. Glavni 

izvori zagađenja vazduha suspendovanim česticama (PM10) i sumpor-dioksidom u gradskim i indus-

trijskim zonama su industrijska postrojenja, grejanje stambenog i radnog prostora i saobraćaj. Cilj 

ovog istraživanja je bio da se odrede sezonske varijacije srednje dnevnih koncentracija SO2 i PM10 

i njihovih korelacija u glavnim industrijskim centrima u Republici Srbiji (Beograd, Niš, Smederevo, 

Obrenovac, Novi Sad, Bor, Pančevo, Kosjerić, Kostolac, Sremska Mitrovica). Na osnovu 

raspoloživih podataka posmatrana su dva vremenska intervala (cela 2011. godina i period od 

avgusta 2017. godine  do jula 2018. godine). Uočene su sezonske varijacije koncentracija PM10 

tokom celog posmatranog perioda u većini posmatranih mesta. Nasuprot tome, nisu uočene 

značajne sezonske varijacije koncentracija SO2 u većini posmatranih urbano-industrijskih sredina u 

periodu od avgusta 2017. godine  do jula 2018. godine. 

Ključne reči: korelacije; aerozagađenje; suspendovane čestice; sumpor-dioksid; monitoring 

Air pollution is one of the most important environmental problems in the Republic of Serbia. 

The main sources of air pollution with particulate matter (PM) and sulfur dioxide in the urban and 

industrial areas are industrial facilities, domestic heating, and traffic. The aim of this investigation 

was to determine seasonal variations in the mean daily concentrations of PM10 and SO2 and their 

correlations in the main industrial centers in the Republic of Serbia (Belgrade, Nis, Smederevo, 

Obrenovac, Novi Sad, Bor, Pancevo, Kosjeric, Kostolac, Sremska Mitrovica). Based on the availa-

ble data,  we have examined two different time intervals (whole 2011 year and the period from Au-

gust 2017 to July 2018). Seasonal variations of PM10 concentrations were detected in the whole 

period of observation at most of the observed sites. Contrary to that, no significant seasonal varia-

tions in the concentration of SO2 were observed in the period from August 2017 to July 2018 at 

most of the observed urban and industrial environments. 

Key words: correlation; air pollution; particulate matter; sulfur-dioxide; monitoring 

1 Introduction 

One of the serious unintended consequences of the development of the industry is the pollu-

tion of the living and working environment. As the environmental pollution is a process that cannot 

be stopped but can be consciously acted, a significant factor in the effort to preserve the environ-

ment is air quality control. In order to understand the current situation and to have an impact on the 

occurrence of pollution, timely measurements of the content of pollutants in the air should be car-

ried out. Discontinuous and automatic continuous methods are used to measure the emission and 

immission of pollutants in the air. Discontinuous methods of sampling pollutants are carried out at 

certain time intervals, and the analysis of the sample obtained is subsequently carried out in the la-

boratory. Automatic continual methods, due to their sensitivity, the ability to determine the current 

values of concentrations of pollutants, and the possibility of distributing the results obtained at dif-

ferent levels, have great advantages over the discontinuous methods [1]. 

The establishment of national automatic air quality monitoring network (AQMN) in the Re-

public of Serbia has been started in 2006. By 2009 AQMN has included more than 30 stationary 
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automatic air quality monitoring stations (AQMS) and one mobile automatic station [2]. In accord-

ance with the Law on Air Protection ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia" No. 36/09 and 

10/13), the Agency for Environmental Protection (SEPA) has jurisdiction over the national network 

for monitoring air quality in the Republic of Serbia. [3].  

The following pollutants are systematically and continuously monitored: sulfur dioxide, nitro-

gen dioxide, carbon monoxide, suspended particles (PM10, PM2.5), and ground-level ozone. Occa-

sionally the following polluting substances are monitored: ammonia, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen 

fluoride, hydrogen sulphide, toxic metals (lead, cadmium, mercury) and carcinogens (3,4-

benzopyrene) [2]. In addition to the national network, the measurement of ambient air quality is 

also carried out through local networks of measuring stations that are established at the level of lo-

cal communities. 

The aim of this study was to determine the seasonal changes of mean daily concentrations of 

PM10 and SO2 in the main industrial centers in the Republic of Serbia. The research was conducted 

with the aim of a better understanding of anthropogenic and meteorological impacts on air pollution 

in the observed environments.  

2 Locations, equipment and data sets that have been used in the analysis 

In order to compare average daily concentrations of PM10 and SO2 in the main urban and in-

dustrial centers in the Republic of Serbia we have analyzed data from two time-separated periods: 

01.01.2011 to 31.12.2011 and from 01.08.2017 to 31.07.2018. The data was retrieved from the offi-

cial SEPA website [3] from the AQMS located in Belgrade, Novi Sad, Obrenovac, Kosjerić, Nis, 

Bor, Pančevo, Smederevo, Kostolac, and Sremska Mitrovica.  The GRIMM EDM 180 is used as an 

automatic PM monitor in AQMS operated by SEPA (see Fig. 1). GRIMM EDM 180 calculates 

PM10 and PM2.5 mass concentrations by counting and sizing particles optically [4]. This is the first 

and only optical monitor that is fully approved in the USA and in Europe as a gravimetric equiva-

lent PM monitor. 

 

Fig. 1. The GRIMM EDM 180 environmental dust monitor 

SO2 analyzers - UV fluorescence MODEL 100E (see Fig. 2), Teledyne Advanced Pollution 

Instrumentation [5], were used as automatic analyzers of SO2  in the ambient air, build in the most 

of AQMS. These analyzers operate in accordance with the EN 14212 standard: Ambient Air Quali-

ty - Standard Method for Measurement of Sulfur Dioxide by Ultraviolet Fluorescence, TUV-

Report: 936/21205926/B, 2007[6].  

The monitoring data have been available originally based on 1-hour averages. For the calcula-

tion of daily averages, a minimum of 90% of the 1-hour averages was required. Otherwise, the val-

ue is considered as missing. Any suspicious data in original ‘row’ data set, such as large spikes or 

spurious high concentrations were fully investigated.  
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Fig. 2. SO2 Analyzer - UV fluorescence MODEL 100E 

3 Results and discussion 

Limit values for PM10 concentrations were included in the Council Directive 1999/30/EC, lat-

er amended by the Council Directive 2008/50/EC, which prescribed a daily limit value of 50 μg/m3 

not to be exceeded more than 35 times per the calendar year, and an annual limit value of 40 μg/m3. 

The average annual and seasonal PM10 concentrations are summarized in Table 1. In both periods of 

observation the daily limit value of 50 μg/m3 was exceeded more than 35 times per the calendar 

year at all AQMS observed. Also, the annual limit value of 40 μg/m3 was exceeded in 2011 at al-

most all AQMS except AQMS Novi Beograd and Novi Sad. In the period from 01.08. 2017 to 

31.07. 2018  annual limit value of 40 μg/m3 was exceeded at AQMS Novi Sad, Smederevo and Bor. 

The significant difference (at the level 0.01) between the averages PM10 concentrations in the win-

ter (October 15 to April 14) compared with the PM10 concentrations in the summer (April 15 to 

October 14) periods was observed at all AQMS. At all observed sites, the average  PM10 concentra-

tions were higher during the winter compared to the summer period. 

Table 1. Average annual and seasonal  PM10 concentrations (µg/m3) 

01.01.2011 - 31.12.2011 

PM10 (µg/m3) 

Period  

Beograd 

Novi BGD 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 

Obrenovac 

Centar 
Kosjeric Nis IZJZ Bor Park 

annual 35.5 44.0 38.6 59.6 54.8 57.9 42.6 

winter 51.7 63.1 52.6 84.6 82.8 83.5 50.2 

summer 20.1 25.3 27.2 35.1 27.4 32.9 39.1 

 

01.08. 2017 to 31.07. 2018  

PM10 (µg/m3) 

Period 

 

Beograd  

D.Stefana 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 

Pancevo 

Starcevo 

Smederevo 

Centar 

Nis  

O.S. S.S. 
Bor Park 

annual 33.1 24.3 44.7 37.5 47.5 36.8 47.7 

winter 43.1 35.5 54.0 51.1 62.5 51.5 50.9 

summer 22.9 13.0 35.3 23.8 32.4 22.2 44.2 
Values in bold: above the annual limit value of 40 µg/m3 
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Table 2. Annual and seasonal Pearson’s correlation coefficients between  

the average daily concentrations of PM10 in 2011 

01.01.2011 - 31.12.2011 

Annual 

 Beograd 

Novi BGD 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 

Obrenovac 

Centar 
Kosjeric Nis IZJZ Bor Park 

Novi  

Beograd 
1.00 0.87 0.78 0.82 0.58 0.73 0.17 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.87 0.91 0.68 0.79 0.26 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
  1.00 0.89 0.66 0.72 0.46 

Obrenovac 

Centar 
   1.00 0.65 0.77 0.29 

Kosjeric     1.00 0.78 0.47 

Nis IZJZ      1.00 0.37 

Bor Park       1.00 

01.01.2011 - 14.04.2011 and 15.10.2011 - 31.12.2011 

Winter 

 
Beograd 

Novi BGD 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 

Obrenovac 

Centar 
Kosjeric Nis IZJZ Bor Park 

Novi  

Beograd 
1.00 0.79 0.64 0.72 0.26 0.57 -0.26 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.83 0.87 0.43 0.67 0.02 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
  1.00 0.86 0.40 0.57 0.07 

Obrenovac 

Centar 
   1.00 0.38 0.65 0.03 

Kosjeric     1.00 0.60 0.53 

Nis IZJZ      1.00 0.26 

Bor Park       1.00 

15.04.2011 - 15.10.2011 

Summer 

 
Beograd 

Novi BGD 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 

Obrenovac 

Centar 
Kosjeric Nis IZJZ Bor Park 

Novi  

Beograd 
1.00 0.80 0.82 0.75 0.71 0.61 0.67 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.82 0.69 0.69 0.58 0.60 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
  1.00 0.76 0.74 0.62 0.69 

Obrenovac 

Centar 
   1.00 0.72 0.63 0.53 

Kosjeric     1.00 0.76 0.63 

Nis IZJZ      1.00 0.58 

Bor Park       1.00 

Values in bold: correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
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Table 3. Annual and seasonal Pearson’s correlation coefficients between  

the average daily concentrations of PM10 in 2017 and 2018 

01.08. 2017 to 31.07. 2018  

Annual 

 Beograd  

D.Stefana 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 

Pancevo 

Starcevo 

Smederevo 

Centar 

Nis 

O.S. S.S. 
Bor Park 

Beograd  

D.Stefana 
1.00 0.83 0.69 0.79 0.54 0.63 0.33 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.70 0.84 0.63 0.68 0.28 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
  1.00 0.81 0.59 0.63 0.30 

Pancevo 

Starcevo 
   1.00 0.69 0.67 0.35 

Smederevo 

Centar 
    1.00 0.62 0.40 

Nis 

O.S. S.S. 
     1.00 0.46 

Bor Park       1.00 

15.10.2017 - 31.12.2017 and 01.01.2018 - 14.04.2018 

Winter 

 
Beograd  

D.Stefana 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 

Pancevo 

Starcevo 

Smederevo 

Centar 

Nis 

O.S. S.S. 
Bor Park 

Beograd  

D.Stefana 
1.00 0.64 0.57 0.60 0.34 0.14 0.05 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.41 0.65 0.30 0.12 -0.12 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
  1.00 0.54 0.41 0.16 -0.14 

Pancevo 

Starcevo 
   1.00 0.69 0.39 0.08 

Smederevo 

Centar 
    1.00 0.57 0.20 

Nis 

O.S. S.S. 
     1.00 0.27 

Bor Park       1.00 

01.08. 2017 - 15.10.2017 and 15.04.2018 - 31.07. 2018 

Summer 

 
Beograd  

D.Stefana 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 

Pancevo 

Starcevo 

Smederevo 

Centar 

Nis 

O.S. S.S. 
Bor Park 

Beograd  

D.Stefana 
1.00 0.82 0.66 0.76 0.46 0.56 0.43 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.68 0.79 0.53 0.56 0.43 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
  1.00 0.64 0.50 0.64 0.54 

Pancevo 

Starcevo 
   1.00 0.59 0.56 0.45 

Smederevo 

Centar 
    1.00 0.48 0.50 

Nis 

O.S. S.S. 
     1.00 0.61 

Bor Park       1.00 

Values in bold: correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
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Annual and seasonal Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the average daily concentra-

tions of PM10 in the observed periods are presented in Table 2 and Table 3. According to data pre-

sented in Table 2, very strong (r>0.8), and strong (0.8>r>0.6) Pearson’s correlation between the 

average daily concentrations of PM10 was observed in 2011 (annual values) between the almost all 

sites with the exception of correlations obtained for Bor. The correlations of PM10 average daily 

concentrations recorded in Bor with the PM10 concentrations at other sites (annual values)  were not 

significant, moderate (0.6>r>0.4), weak (0.4>r>0.2)  or very weak (r<0.2).  

According to data presented in Table 2, Pearson’s correlation coefficients determined in the 

winter and summer periods in 2011 were quite similar except for Kosjeric and Bor.  

In the winter, correlations between the PM10 levels in Kosjeric with the other sites were mo-

derate to weak.  Contrary to that, in the summer, correlations between the PM10 levels in Kosjeric 

with the other sites were strong. Correlations between the PM10 levels in Bor with the other sites 

were mostly weak to very weak during the winter.  As opposed to that, correlations between the 

PM10 levels in Bor with the other sites were moderate and strong in the summer. 

The reasons for such seasonal changes of the coefficient of correlation for Kosjeric and Bor 

with other sites in 2011 should be the different microclimate of these sites (their altitude is about 

400 m, that is twice higher compared to the altitude of  the other observed sites (100-200 m) located 

in the river valleys). So, the different influence of meteorological parameters (wind speed and wind 

direction) on the distribution of suspended particles should be expected in Kosjeric and Bor. 

According to data presented in Table 3, Pearson’s correlation coefficients determined in the 

winter and summer periods in 2017 and 2018 were quite similar except for Nis and Bor. In the 

winter, correlations between the PM10 levels in Nis with the other sites were moderate to very weak.  

Contrary to that, in the summer, correlations between the PM10 levels in Nis with the other sites 

were moderate to strong.  Correlations between the PM10 levels in Bor with the other sites were 

weak to very weak during the winter.  As opposed to that, correlations between the PM10 levels in 

Bor with the other sites were moderate and strong in the summer. 

The reason for the observed seasonal changes in the coefficient of correlation for Nis with 

other sites in the time period 2017-2018, compared with 2011, should be the relocation of the PM10 

measuring equipment (from AQMS Nis IZJZ to AQMS Nis O.S. S.S.).  AQMS Nis IZJZ is located 

in the residential area next to a very busy street, so that, the influence of emissions from traffic on 

PM levels is dominant.  Contrary to that, AQMS Nis O.S. S.S. is located in a quiet residential area, 

about 300 meters away from the busy street. Also, it is situated 500 meters far from the city heating 

plant. So, the seasonal change in the correlation coefficient is directly connected with the impact of 

PM emissions from the city heating plant during the heating season.  

Table 4. Average annual and seasonal  SO2 concentrations (µg/m3) 

01.01.2011 - 31.12.2011 

SO2 (µg/m3) 

Period  

Beograd 

Novi BGD 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
Pancevo 

Smederevo 

Carina  
Nis IZJZ Bor IRM 

annual 17.2 24.9 11.3 18.6 27.0 21.2 75.4 

winter 24.7 34.2 12.9 23.1 39.9 30.0 75.6 

summer 9.8 15.5 9.8 14.1 14.3 13.5 75.2 

 

01.08. 2017 to 31.07. 2018  

SO2 (µg/m3) 

Period 

 

Beograd  

D.Stefana 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

Liman 
Pancevo  Kostolac 

Sremska 

Mitrovica 
Bor IRM 

annual 29.1 13.1 11.5 11.2 15.7 14.8 19.8 

winter 26.2 13.4 8.9 11.4 14.8 18.2 18.7 

summer 31.6 12.9 13.2 10.9 16.2 11.8 20.9 
Values in bold: above the annual limit value for the protection of ecosystems of 20 µg/m3 
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Table 5. Annual and seasonal Pearson’s correlation coefficients between  

the average daily concentrations of SO2 in 2011 

01.01.2011 - 31.12.2011 

Annual 

 Beograd 

Novi BGD 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
Pancevo 

Smederevo 

Carina  
Nis IZJZ Bor IRM 

Beograd 

Novi BGD 
1.00 0.75 0.28 0.53 0.53 0.24 0.22 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.28 0.50 0.48 0.42 0.30 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
  1.00 0.40 0.20 0.22 0.19 

Pancevo    1.00 0.42 0.36 0.20 

Smederevo 

Carina 
    1.00 0.34 0.29 

Nis IZJZ      1.00 0.16 

Bor IRM       1.00 

01.01.2011 - 14.04.2011 and 15.10.2011 - 31.12.2011 

Winter 

 
Beograd 

Novi BGD 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
Pancevo 

Smederevo 

Carina  
Nis IZJZ Bor IRM 

Beograd 

Novi BGD 
1.00 0.74 0.32 0.50 0.49 0.24 0.21 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.32 0.43 0.35 0.41 0.33 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
  1.00 0.32 0.13 0.29 0.11 

Pancevo    1.00 0.32 0.50 0.13 

Smederevo 

Carina 
  

 
 1.00 0.20 0.28 

Nis IZJZ      1.00 0.20 

Bor IRM       1.00 

15.04.2011 - 15.10.2011 

Summer 

 
Beograd 

Novi BGD 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
Pancevo 

Smederevo 

Carina  
Nis IZJZ Bor IRM 

Beograd 

Novi BGD 
1.00 0.66 0.21 0.48 0.33 0.00 0.21 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.21 0.52 0.31 0.14 0.27 

Novi Sad 

SPENS 
  1.00 0.48 0.37 0.10 0.28 

Pancevo    1.00 0.50 0.02 0.25 

Smederevo 

Carina 
  

 
 1.00 0.14 0.37 

Nis IZJZ      1.00 0.13 

Bor IRM       1.00 

Values in bold: correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
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Table 6. Annual and seasonal Pearson’s correlation coefficients between  

the average daily concentrations of  SO2 in 2017 and 2018 

01.08. 2017 to 31.07. 2018  

Annual 

 Beograd  

D.Stefana 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

Liman 
Pancevo  Kostolac 

Sremska 

Mitrovica 
Bor IRM 

Beograd  

D.Stefana 
1.00 0.28 0.10 0.20 0.16 0.04 0.10 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.10 0.25 0.16 0.11 0.31 

Novi Sad 

Liman 
  1.00 0.39 0.19 -0.12 0.17 

Pancevo    1.00 0.02 0.00 0.08 

Kostolac     1.00 0.02 0.04 

Sremska 

Mitrovica 
  

 
  1.00 0.41 

Bor IRM       1.00 

15.10.2017 - 31.12.2017 and 01.01.2018 - 14.04.2018 

Winter 

 
Beograd  

D.Stefana 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

Liman 
Pancevo  Kostolac 

Sremska 

Mitrovica 
Bor IRM 

Beograd  

D.Stefana 
1.00 0.27 0.13 0.08 0.17 0.09 0.14 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.30 0.36 0.23 0.07 0.38 

Novi Sad 

Liman 
  1.00 0.38 0.04 0.39 0.56 

Pancevo    1.00 0.04 0.10 0.11 

Kostolac     1.00 0.00 0.06 

Sremska 

Mitrovica 
  

 
  1.00 0.48 

Bor IRM       1.00 

01.08. 2017 - 15.10.2017 and 15.04.2018 - 31.07. 2018 

Summer 

 
Beograd  

D.Stefana 

Beograd 

Mostar 

Novi Sad 

Liman 
Pancevo  Kostolac 

Sremska 

Mitrovica 
Bor IRM 

Beograd  

D.Stefana 
1.00 0.49 0.06 0.44 0.14 -0.19 0.00 

Beograd 

Mostar 
 1.00 0.33 0.28 0.11 -0.51 0.15 

Novi Sad 

Liman 
  1.00 0.26 0.26 -0.17 0.28 

Pancevo    1.00 -0.05 -0.28 -0.05 

Kostolac     1.00 0.29 -0.05 

Sremska 

Mitrovica 
  

 
  1.00 -0.04 

Bor IRM       1.00 

Values in bold: correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

 

Anthropogenic emission of SO2 results from burning the fossil fuels (coal and heavy oils) or 

smelting of sulphide ore concentrates (most frequently Cu, Pb, and Zn ores). SO2 as well as all SOx 

gases can react with other compounds in the atmosphere to form small particles. These particles 
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penetrate deeply into sensitive parts of the lungs and can cause or worsen the respiratory disease, 

such as emphysema and bronchitis, and can aggravate existing heart disease, leading to increased 

hospital admissions and premature death.  Because of certain negative effect of SO2 in the atmos-

phere, European Union issued the limits of its mass contents [7, 8]: 

• limit value per hour for protection of human health is 350 µg/m3, not to be exceeded more 

than 24 times per calendar year; 

• daily limit for protection of human health is 125 µg/m3, not to be exceeded more than three 

times per calendar year;  

• annual limit for the protection of ecosystems is 20 µg/m3. 

The average annual and seasonal SO2 concentrations are summarized in Table 4. In 2011 the 

daily limit value of 125 μg/m3 was exceeded more than 3 times per the calendar year in Nis (5 days) 

and in Bor (73 days), while in the time period from 1.8.2017 to 31.7.2018 daily limit was not ex-

ceeded.  

Also, the annual limit value for the protection of ecosystems of 20 µg/m3 was exceeded in 

2011 in Beograd, Smederevo, Nis and Bor. In the period from 01.08.2017 to 31.07.2018  annual 

limit value of 20 μg/m3 was exceeded only in Beograd. The new smelter in Bor has started to oper-

ate in 2016, that has contributed to the drastic reduction of SO2 emissions in Bor, as seen in Table 4.  

The significant difference (at the level 0.01) between the average SO2 concentrations in 2011 

during winter (October 15 to April 14) compared with the SO2 concentrations in the summer (April 

15 to October 14) was detected at all AQMS except Novi Sad and Bor.  

The significant difference between the average SO2 concentrations in the second period of ob-

servation (01.08.2017 to 31.07.2018) during winter compared with the SO2 concentrations in the 

summer was detected in Sremska Mitrovica.  

Annual and seasonal Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the average daily concentra-

tions of SO2 are presented in Table 5 and Table 6. According to data presented in Table 5, Pearson’s 

correlation coefficients determined in the winter and summer in 2011 were quite similar except in 

Nis.  

In the winter, correlations between the SO2 levels in Nis with the other sites were moderate to 

weak. Contrary to that, in the summer, correlations between the SO2 levels in Nis with the other 

sites were not significant and very weak.  

The reasons for such seasonal changes of the coefficient of correlation between Nis and other 

sites (shown in Table 5) should be the different influence of meteorological parameters (wind speed 

and wind direction) on the distribution of SO2  in Nis during the winter and summer period, and 

also the distance from other sites.  

According to data presented in Table 6, weak and very weak Pearson’s correlation between 

the average daily concentrations of SO2 was observed in 2017-2018 (annual values) between the all 

sites. Pearson’s correlation coefficients determined in the winter and summer periods in the time 

period 2017-2018 were quite similar except in Sremska Mitrovica (very weak positive correlation 

during winter has turned to moderate and weak negative correlation in summer).  

The reasons for the observed seasonal changes in the coefficient of correlation between the 

SO2 concentrations in Sremska Mitrovica and other sites, in the time period 2017-2018, should be 

the different influence of meteorological parameters (wind speed and wind direction) on the distri-

bution of SO2 concentrations over seasons. 

4 Conclusion  

The aim of this study was to investigate the seasonal changes in average daily concentrations 

of PM10 and SO2 in the main industrial centers in the Republic of Serbia. The research was conduct-

ed with the aim of a better understanding of anthropogenic and meteorological impacts on air pollu-

tion in the observed environments.  

The significant difference between the average PM10 levels in the summer compared with the 

PM10 levels in the winter was observed at all sites in the whole observation period.  
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Also, average PM10 levels and correlations were higher during the winter period. The correla-

tions between the PM10 levels among sites were generally high positive, with higher values during 

the summer period.  

The significant difference between the average SO2 levels in 2011 during winter compared 

with the SO2 levels in the summer was detected at all sites except Novi Sad and Bor.  

In the second period of observation (2017-2018) such seasonal difference in average SO2 lev-

els was detected only in Sremska Mitrovica. The correlations between the SO2 levels among sites 

were generally moderate positive or weak positive.  

These results indicate that the microclimate of the measuring station or local sources of air 

pollution greatly affects the measurement results. One of the conclusions is that special attention 

should be paid to reducing the emissions of suspended particles caused by the heating of housing 

and business space in the winter months. 
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Primena alternativnih izvora energije predstavlja rešenje globalnog problema zagađivanja. 

Među obnovljivim i alternativnim izvorima energije (geotermalna energija, hidroenergija, biomasa, 

energija vetra, energija morskih talasa…) svakako značajno mesto zauzima i energija sunca. Solar-

na energija je čista energija, bez emisije štetnih gasova i ulaganjem u implementaciju solarnih en-

ergetskih sistema može se otkloniti problem zagađenja životne sredine. Primenom solarnih sistema 

u domaćinstvima, velikim trgovačkim centrima itd. obezbeđuje se delimično ili potpuno napajanje 

ovakvih objekata. Solarna energija, posebno fotonaponske (PV) ćelije, predstavlja jednu od najbrže 

rastućih grana industrije u svetu u poslednjih nekoliko godina. S tim u vezi, ovaj rad predstavlja 

kratak pregled aktuelnog stanja u proizvodnji i primeni fotonaponskih (PV) solarnih sistema. 

Ključne reči: solarne ćelije; solarni energetski sistemi  

Application of alternative energy sources is a solution to the global problem of pollution. 

Among renewable and alternative energy sources (geothermal energy, hydropower, biomass, wind 

energy, sea-wave energy…), sun's energy plays an important role. Solar energy is pure energy, 

without emission of harmful gases, and investments in the implementation of solar energy systems 

the problem of pollution of the environment can be eliminated. Solar systems application in house-

holds, large shopping centers etc., partial or complete power supply of these facilities is ensured. 

Solar energy, especially photovoltaic (PV) cell, is one of the fastest growing industries in the world 

over the last few years. In this regard, this paper presents a brief overview of the actual photovolta-

ic (PV) system production and implementation. 

Key words: solar cells; solar energy systems 

1 Introduction 

Solar technologies are an extremely promising renewable resource. The benefits of renewable 

energy are reflected in the fact that they are inexhaustible, accessible to all, have a small negative 

impact on the environment affect and influenced the development of energy security and independ-

ence of the countries. 

A Photovoltaics (PV), also called solar cells, are electronic devices that convert sunlight di-

rectly into electricity. PV presents one of the fastest-growing renewable energy technologies.  

The annual PV capacity addition in 2018 was more than the total cumulative installed PV ca-

pacity installed until the mid of 2012. China became leading producers of photovoltaic cells as 

shown in Figure 1 [1]. The PV industry in China is growing at a faster rate than in any other country 

in the world. China added more solar PV capacity in 2017 than the world installed in 2015 [2].  

In the European countries (example Germany) renewable sources delivered about 38% of the 

total net power consumption in 2017 and PV covered about 7% of Germany’s electricity demand in 

2017. In Germany, in 2017, about 19 Mt of CO2 emissions were avoided due to 38.4 TWh PV elec-

tricity consumed. In 2018, Germany accounted for about 9% (45.4 GWp) of the cumulative PV ca-

pacity installed worldwide (515 GWp) [3]. 

 
* Corresponding author: sanja.bugarinovic@irmbor.co.rs 
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Figure 1. World photovoltaic (PV) cell/module production from 2005 to 2018 [1] 

2  PV Technology 

A wide range of PV materials are available worldwide. The main focus of researchers is based 

on the improving the materials for the production and commercialization of PV systems and great 

attention is paid to the features of PV cells, modules and systems in order to improve their perfor-

mance [4-5].  

Solar panel manufacturers have to constantly look for better solutions year by year. There is a 

wide range of PV cell technologies on the market today usually classified into three generations, 

depending on the main material used [6-8]: 

First-generation PV technologies: crystalline silicon cell - monocrystalline (Mono c-Si), pol-

ycrystalline (Poly c-Si) and Amorphous Silicon Cells. 

Second-generation PV technologies: thin-film solar cells - there are basically three primary 

types of thin film solar cells that have been commercially developed: Amorphous silicon (a-Si and 

a-Si/μc-Si); Cadmium Telluride (Cd-Te); Copper-Indium-Selenide (CIS) and Copper-Indium-

Gallium-Diselenide (CIGS). Thin-film solar cells could potentially provide lower cost electricity 

than c-Si wafer-based solar cells. 

Third-generation PV technologies - due to high costs of first generation of solar cells and tox-

icity and limited availability of materials for second generation of solar cell, a new generation of 

solar cells appeared. Third-generation solar technologies include: OPVs, perovskite solar cells, cop-

per zinc tin sulphide (CZTS), dye-sensitised solar cells (DSSCs) and quantum dot solar cell. 

According to data [3], high concentration multi-junction solar cells achieve an efficiency of 

up to 46.0% in the laboratory (Figure 2).  

The goal of research on every new generation of PV is to reduce costs and improving effi-

ciency over the previous generation. 

3 Types of Solar PV Systems 

Solar PV systems can be classified based on the end-use application of the technology. Two 

main types of solar PV systems are: grid-connected (or grid-tied) and off-grid (or stand alone) solar 

PV systems [9].  

On-grid systems are solar PV systems that only generate power when the utility power grid is 

available. Those systems are simplest systems and the most cost effective to install. Off-grid solar 

PV systems are applicable for areas without power grid. Currently, such solar PV systems are usual-
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ly installed at isolated sites where the power grid is far away, such as rural and away areas. An off-

grid solar PV system needs deep cycle rechargeable batteries in goal to store electricity for use [9].  

 

Figure 2. Development of laboratory solar cell efficiencies [3] 

The cost of solar PV system depends on many factors: system configuration, equipment op-

tions, labor cost etc. An application of the PV technology, building integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) 

systems, has attracted great interest in the past years [9]. More cities in the world are powering 

streetlights with solar energy.  

For home solar power systems, the most common grid design uses flat PV modules/panels. 

These devices can be fixed or able to follow the movement of the sun. The price for PV rooftop 

system for a typical 10 to 100 kWp were around 14,000 €/kWp in 1990 (in Germany). A significant 

reduction in the price of this system is evident at the end of 2018 - such systems cost 1,070 €/kVp in 

average [3]. 

3 Conclusion 

Solar is one of the fastest growing power generation sources. The performance of a solar (PV) 

cell is measured in terms of its efficiency in converting sunlight into electricity. Various solar cell 

materials are available, which vary in conversion efficiency. A small solar or photovoltaic system 

can be a reliable producer of free electricity for commercial and home use. 
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Reciklaža aluminijuma je poznat proces koji se masovno koristi od sredine XX veka. Ovaj 

postupak je ekonomski isplativ i manje je štetan za životnu sredinu od proizvodnje aluminijuma iz 

primarnih izvora. Dobijen aluminijum je praktično idenitčnih karakteristika kao i metal pre reci-

klaže, ukoliko je čistoća proizvoda identična. I pored toga, dobijanje legura aluminijuma ili alu-

minijuma visoke čistoće iz recikliranih metala sa identičnim karakteristikama je zahtevan proces, 

naročito ako se reciklaža radi iz različitih materijala sa različitim primesama. U radu su prikazani 

rezultati poređenja korozionih karakteristika i fizičkih osobina 3 legure aluminijuma serija 1000, 

3000 i 4000. Za elektrohemijsku karakterizaciju korišćene su metode: potencijal otvorenog kola 

(POK), linearn polarizacioni otpor (LPO) i Tafelova ekstrapolacija. Karakterizacija fizičkih osobi-

na izvršena je merenjem tvrdoće i električne provodljivosti legura. Dobijeni rezultati potvrđuju 

male razlike između karakteristika komercijalnih i legura dobijenih iz procesa reciklaže. Neke od 

recikliranih legura imaju bolje karakteristike zbog manjeg udela primesa ili veće koncentracije, 

unutar standardnom dozvoljenih granica, nekih legirajućih komponenti kao što je silicijum. 

Ključne reči: Aluminijum; legure; reciklaža; korozija 

Aluminum recycling is a well-known process that has been widely used since the mid-20th 

century. This process is cost-effective and less harmful to the environment than the production of 

aluminum from the primary sources. The obtained aluminum has practically identical characteris-

tics as well as metal before recycling if the product purity is identical. Nevertheless, the obtaining 

of high purity aluminium or aluminum alloys from recycled metals with identical characteristics is 

a demanding process, especially if recycling is made of different materials with different impurities. 

The results of comparison the corrosion characteristics and physical properties of three aluminum 

alloys, series 1000, 3000 and 4000 are shown in this paper. For the electrochemical characteriza-

tion, the following methods were used: the open circuit potential (OCP), linear polarization re-

sistance (LPR) and Tafel extrapolation. Characterization of physical properties was done by meas-

uring the hardness and electrical conductivity of the alloys. The obtained results confirm small dif-

ferences between the characteristics of commercial and alloys obtained from the recycling process. 

Some of the recycled alloys have better characteristics due to a lower concentration of impurities or 

higher concentration, within the standard allowable limitsof some alloying components such as 

silicon. 

Keywords: aluminum, alloys, recycling, corrosion  

1 Introduction 

Aluminum is different from other metals due to a low density, good plasticity, satisfactory 

mechanical strength, high thermal and electrical conductivity. Aluminum is non-toxic, non-

magnetic and corrosion-resistant in many environments, and also cheaper than the other non-ferrous 

metals. For those reason properties, aluminum has been widely used in many branches of the mod-

ern technology [1-4]. 

 
* Corresponding author: silvana.dimitrijevic@irmbor.co.rs  
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Aluminum is a highly reactive metal with high affinity for oxygen. Due to this, it is used in 

aluminothermic reactions where aluminum is a reducing agent, and is oxidized by oxides of other 

metals (usually the first two): Fe, Cu, Ni, Cr, Mn and others [5-6]. It should be added that the stand-

ard electrode potential of aluminum is very negative (far from the field of thermodynamic stability 

of water). For reaction: 

 Al ⇔ Al3+ + 3e- (1) 

amounts to -1,662 V or -1,699 V in the older and more recent literature, respectively [7, 3]. Alumi-

num is a highly resistant to most environments and a large number of different chemical agents. 

This resistance is a result of the inertia and protective character of the aluminum oxide film, formed 

on the metal surface. 

Nowadays, aluminum and its alloys are used practically in all areas of modern technology. 

They have the significant applications in the aviation and automobile industries, rail and water 

transport, construction, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, chemical industry, packag-

ing industry and other wide range products. High purity aluminum is widely used in the new areas 

of modern technology: energy, semiconductor electronics, radio technique, etc. In addition, alumi-

num should be corrosion-resistant in many aggressive environments. In order to achieve the 

strength and other mechanical properties, aluminum is alloyed with other elements (silicon, copper, 

magnesium, zinc, manganese). Industrial alloys of aluminum usually contain at least two or three 

alloying metals [8-10]. 

Aluminum alloys, depending on the alloying elements and the condition of the products, are 

divided into series. A numerical marking system was adopted to mark using the four-letter Arabic 

numerals, the first one defining the series, according to the prevailing alloying elements. There are 8 

series of Al alloys. Common and standardized aluminum alloy groups are shown below [10-11]: 

1000 commercial clean aluminum; 2000 Aluminum-copper; 3000 Aluminum-Manganese; 

4000 Aluminum-silicon; 5000 Aluminum-magnesium; 6000 Aluminum-magnesium-silicon; 7000 

are basically Al-Zn-Mg alloys; and 8000 Al-Fe-Si. 

Aluminum is at the second place, just behind steel as the most used metal in the world for 

production the metal products. Only 30% of total aluminum production is from recycling. The pri-

mary advantage of aluminum over the other metals in the recycling process is that aluminum can be 

recycled many times without changing the important characteristics. The fact that recycling does 

not change the properties of aluminum has suggested that the new aluminum products can be made 

of 100% recycled material. Also, the production of new products from recycled aluminum requires 

much less energy. Compared to the production of primary aluminum (ore bauxite), savings of up to 

95% are possible. 

Numerous products of different uses made of aluminum are discarded after the expiry date. 

Examples of aluminum products that have a limited shelf life and through which the recyclable 

waste aluminum waste can be collected are, for example, various components of electronic devices 

(hard disk enclosures, CD readers or CD cutters, automotive wheels, bicycle frames, cans, packag-

ing of certain cosmetic products (deodorant, hairspray and similar products in spray) and many oth-

er products. Also, aluminum waste contains no traces of corrosion (rust), so the collection of alumi-

num waste is safe for the collector of secondary raw materials. It does not contain lead; the alumi-

num waste has no harmful effect on the environment, which means that the storage of aluminum 

waste does not require any additional costs for preparing the storage space of warehouse. 

The process of aluminum recycling is carried out in three phases: preparation - crushing and 

separation, drying of waste and melting of waste. 

2. Experimental 

The aim of research in this paper was the recycling of aluminum from the secondary raw ma-

terials, obtaining aluminum, and five alloys of commercial quality (Al - 1200; AlMn1Mg1 - 3004,  

AlSi10 - 4045; AlTi10 - 800; AlSi1MgMn - 6082; AlMnSi0.5 - 6060). The results of comparison 
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the corrosion characteristics and physical properties of pure aluminum (Al 1200) and two commer-

cial quality alloys (3004 and 4045), obtained by recycling are presented in the paper. 

1.1  Methods and apparatuses 

Secondary aluminum, in the first stage of recycling was separated from the other metals (pri-

marily iron), crushed and melted. Melting of the secondary aluminum and alloys were carried out in 

the Heraeus K 1150/2 (voltage 380 V, 5 KW power) furnace, and the graphite molds were used for 

casting ingots. The results of comparison the corrosion characteristics and physical properties for 

pure aluminum (Al 1200), and two alloys AlMn1Mg1 (3004) and AlSi10 (4045) are presented. Af-

ter casting, the samples were homogenized by annealing in order to eliminate the internal stress. 

Homogenized annealing was performed in an electric resistance furnace with a chamber. Plastic 

processing was performed by rolling at a total deformation degree of 70%.  

The chemical characterization of samples were done using the XRF method (Roentgen Thermo 

Scientific Nitona XL3t-900: Niton, Palomar, Model: Niton XL3t-900 Series) by the XRD method 

(model: EXPLORER: GNR Analytical Instruments Group, Novara, Italy). Tensile strength and 

elongation tests were performed on a universal testing machine by tightening, pressing and bending 

the type "Mohr + Federhaf + Losenhansen" - Manheim. 

The followings were used for the electrochemical characterization methods: open circuit po-

tential (OCP), linear polarization resistance (LPO) and Tafel extrapolation. The experiments were 

carried out in a system consisting of an electrochemical cell and hardware interface for the comput-

erized control. The working surface of these electrodes was 0.50 cm2. Platinum sheet was used as a 

contra electrode. Potential of the working electrodes was measured relative to a saturated calomel 

reference electrode (SCE). A potentiostate/galvanostate/ZRA Interface 1000™ (Gamry Instruments 

Inc.) and software package Gamry Framework (Version 6.25) was used for the electrochemical ex-

periments. A Gamry Echem Analyst software package for analyzing the electrochemical data was 

used for analysis the results and determining the corrosion parameters. 

1.2 Results and discussion 

Table 1 Chemical composition of Al 1200, Al 3004 and Al 3045 as well as the composition 

according to the standard. 

Table 1  Chemical composition as well as the composition according to the standard  

Elem. Al 
rec. 

Al 1200 
(with rec. Al) 

AlMn1Mg1 
(with rec. Al) 

AlMn1Mg1 
3004 

AlSi10 
(with  rec. Al) 

AlSi10 
4045 

Zn 0.09 max. 0.1 0.036 max. 0.25 0.1 max. 0.1 
Cu 0.05 max. 0.05 0.212 max.0.25  max.0.30 
Fe 0.4  0.60 max. 0.7 0.46 max. 0.8 
Mn 0.05 max. 0.05 1.35 1-1.5 0.05 max. 0.05 
Mg   1.24 0.8-1.3 0.04 max. 0.05 
Cr     0.20  
Al 99.06 min. 99 96.29 min. 95.55 89.20 min. 87.70 
Si 0.35  0.26 max.0.3 9.89 9-11 
Fe+Si 0.75 <1.0     
Ti  max. 0.05 0.005  0.05  
Ni   0.003  0.005  
Be  max. 0.003     
Pb   0.003  0.003  
Other  Individually: 

0.05 
Total: 0.15 

Ti: 0.005 
Ni: 0.003 
Pb: 0.003 
Total: 0.011 

Individually: 
0.05 
Total: 0.15 

Ti: 0.05 
Ni: 0.005 
Pb: 0.003 
Total: 0.072 

Individually: 
0.05 
Total: 0.15 

 100.00  100.00  100.00  

 

It can be concluded from Table 1, which shows the chemical composition of aluminum and its 

alloys obtained by recycling, the all obtained products of commercial quality. 
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Table 2 presents the mechanical properties of Al and the alloys obtained by recycling. 

Table 2 The mechanical properties of Al and the alloys obtained by recycling  

 Rm, N/mm2 Rp0.2 /mm2 A, % Hardness, HB 

Al rec. 125 95 4.8 35 

Al 1200 130 100 5.1 37 

AlMn1Mg1 (with rec. Al) 189 56 13 43 

AlMn1Mg1 3004 200 60 14 45 

AlSi10 (with rec. Al) 115 59 2.0 75 

AlSi10 4045 120 64 2.3 80 

 
Using the LPR and Tafel method, the corrosive current density (jcorr) was determined from 

which the corrosion rate (CR) can be calculated in mm/year. The corrosion rate, as obtained by cal-

culating (does not represent a directly obtained experimental result), and indicates the uniform cor-

rosion of materials in the investigated environment, which is more or less idealization of the real 

state. The calculation is based on the Faraday law, where the corrosion current density of one year 

is taken. It should be emphasized that this is an approximation because it is jcorr changes over time. 

All electrochemical experiments were performed in the sodium sulfate (Na2SO4) solutions, concen-

trations of 0.50 mol/dm3 + 1 ml conc. H2SO4 (pH=2.50). 

Open circuit potential (OCP) was monitored for a period of 60 minutes. The LPR was meas-

ured at potentials of ± 20 mV (compared to the OCP) for all samples at a scan rate of 0.125 mV/s. 

The Tafel polarization curves were measured at potentials of ± 200 mV in relation to the OCP at a 

scan rate 1 mV/s. 

The results of the OCP and LPO measurements in the report are presented in Table 3, the first 

as the final (and relevant) value, and the other with all the results of analysis using the above soft-

ware. 

The results of electrochemical experiments are shown in Table 1 (OCP, Taffel's slopes, coef-

ficients of the Stern-Geri equation (B). Polarization curves in the Tafel region for recycled and 

commercial alloys1200, 3004 and 4045 are shown in Figure 1 (a-c), respectively. 

Table 3 Taffel's slopes, coefficients of the Stern-Geri equation (B) and OCP in 0.5M Na2SO4, 

pH=2.5 at 25°C for alloys with markings 1200, 3004 and 4045(recycled and commercial) 

Alloys a , mV/dec. k , mV/dec. B, mV OCP, mV vs. SCE 

Al 1200 rec. 89.1 −149.6 55.84 −562.6 

Al 1200 94.8 −142.8 56.98 −572.2 

Al 3004 rec. 89.7 −107.8 48.96 −615.4 

Al 3004 81.5 −121.2 48.73 −593.8 

Al 4045 rec. 107.6 −190.1 68.71 −624.9 

Al 4045 130.8 −164.6 72.88 −603.2 

 

Table 3 shows very similar values of Tafel slopes for the same alloy (obtained by recycling or 

not). The consequence is a great similarity between the parameter B (in mV) between recycled and 

commercial alloy in both cases (for alloy Al 3004 values are practically identical). In relation to 

them, for the Al 4045 alloy, it can be noted that the values of Tafel slopes are higher (approximately 

120 mV/dec anodic and approximately 180 mV/dec. cathode) and, consequently the coefficient B 

has a slightly higher value. This does not indicate less corrosion resistance (directly) but more on a 

different corrosion mechanism in Tafel's area. The open circuit potential is similar to the 3004 alloy 

and slightly less negative (approximately 10 mV in both cases). Although this indicates less corro-
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sion resistance, this is not certain due to a different corrosion mechanism, and later results show that 

this is a typical case that deviates from the rule. 

 

  
a) b) 

 
c) 

Figure 1  Polarization curves in the Tafel region 

in 0.5 mol/dm3 Na2SO4 + 1 ml conc. H2SO4 

(pH2.50 calculated) solution with pH=2.56 

(measured) for aluminum alloys: 

 a) Al 1200, b)Al 3004 and c) Al 4045,  

in all cases recycled and commercial 

 

 

It can be seen from Figure 1a (Tafel curves for alloy Al 1200 are shown), a slightly more 

positive corrosion potential in the recycled alloy. Shapes of curves are very similar and the value of 

corrosive current density for the commercial alloy (and the minimum value of j on graphics is 

slightly higher) is somewhat higher. The values for jcorr. are slightly below 5 µA/cm2. 

For the Al 3004 alloys (Fig. 1b), a more positive corrosion potential for commercial alloy is 

noted. The difference is larger and easier to note than for the alloy 1200. The curves are still very 

similar, but with greater differences in the case of the alloy 3004. The figure indicates a somewhat 

lower but similar value of the corrosion current density for commercial alloy (and the minimum 

value of j on a graph is somewhat smaller). The values for jcorr. are in the range between 5 and 10 

µA/cm2  for both alloys, which are higher than the alloy 1200. 

Figure 1c (alloys Al 4045) shows a more positive corrosion potential for the commercial alloy 

(cca. 20 mV) confirming the results from Table 2. The curves for commercial and recycled alloys 

are very similar. The figure indicates that the cathode slope is higher for the recycled alloy, and for 

the anodic is the opposite, which is a detailed analysis and confirmed (Table 3). The figure shows 

the lower value of the corrosive current density for commercial alloy. It can also be observed that 

the anode current density at the end of measurement is lower for the commercial alloy, which also 

indicates its higher corrosion resistance in the measured environment. It is interesting that in a cath-

ode direction of the current density at the beginning of the measurement (-200 mV in relation to the 

OCP) are almost identical for both alloys. 

The values for corrosion potential and jcorr. for the Tafel and LPR methods for all three alloys 

are given in Table 4. 
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Table 4 Corrosion parameters of alloys : Al 1200, Al 3004 and Al 4045 u 0,5M in  

0.5M Na2SO4 + 1 ml conc. H2SO4 (pH=2.50), pH=2.5 at 25 °C for alloys with markings 1200,  

3004 and 4045( recycled and commercial) 

Alloys Linear polarization Tafel 

Rp, 
k/cm2 

Icorr., 
A/cm2 

Ecorr. , 
mV vs. SCE 

Icorr. , 
A/cm2 

Ecorr. , 
mV vs. SCE 

Al 1200 rec. 6,750 3,592 −560.6 3.28 −560.1 

Al 1200 5,614 4,407 −569.5 3.65 −572.9 

Al 3004 rec. 2,645 8,038 −613.7 7.88 −616.7 

Al 3004 2,876 7,357 −594,6 7.34 −592.7 

Al 4045 rec. 13.14 2,270 −625.5 2,216 −625.7 

Al 4045 21.91 1,444 −601.6 1,481 −602.0 

 

Table 4 confirms the indications in Figures 1a) and 1b), which means that the alloy 1200 

(pure Al), obtained by recycling, it is slightly more resistant to corrosion in the investigated envi-

ronment. The difference is somewhat higher for the LPO method, and is about 22%, while with the 

Tafel method it is only 11%. In both cases, there are slight differences in absolute terms, because 

only double value of corrosion current (or at least 50%) can be considered a really significant dif-

ference, especially since the differences themselves from 20% (and even more) are very common 

for identical tests of different research teams (as can be seen from the literature review). 

It is an even better agreement between the LPO and Tafel's method in the case of alloy 3004. 

The obtained differences with these methods are almost identical. The recycled alloy, in contrast to 

the case, has a higher value of corrosion current density, and it was obtained by 9% and 7.5% more, 

in relation to the commercial, using the LPO and Tafel method, respectively. As both values are 

below 10%, it can be concluded that in the practical sense, the commercial alloy and recycled (Al 

3004), are almost identical in terms of corrosion resistance in a slightly acidic sulfate environment. 

It should be noted that the values. of corrosion potential for both methods and both  alloys are very 

similar to those obtained by the OCP method. The differences from several mVs are negligible. 

In the case of recycled alloy 4045, a higher corrosive current density is obtained by about 

49% for the Tafel method and about 57% for the LPO method. The values of both methods for both 

types of alloys almost same (the difference is only a few percentages). This difference is significant-

ly higher than for the alloys 1200 and 3004, but it is still in absolute amount relatively small, alt-

hough it can be concluded that the commercial alloy is more resistant in the investigated corrosion 

environment. This can be explained by a slightly higher content of silicon in the commercial alloy 

(10.2% compared to 9.7%). It was probably that the burnt, during melting and casting, was inade-

quate (1.5%) and should be taken lower (1%). Additionally, this is due to the use of small batches 

where it is difficult to determine the ideal conditions for alloying, and where such small errors are 

common. However, it must be emphasized that the recycled alloy is entirely within the EN standard 

allowances (10 ± 1%). 

Expectedly, the 4045 alloy showed better results than the alloys 1200 and 3004, which can be 

explained by the high concentration of silicon in the alloy that increases the corrosion. The obtained 

values jcorr. are less than half that of the alloy 1200 and are almost five times less than for the alloy 

3004. This can be considered a significant result, in the sense that it can be concluded that the alloy 

4045 is much greater corrosion resistant in a slightly acid sulfate environment than the other two 

above. Also, it must be noted that the values of jcorr. for all three alloys of the same order of magni-

tude, and the AlSi10 alloy is extremely resistant in the investigated corrosion environment. The 

conversion of the obtained results of corrosion rate of: 24.7 mm/year, and 15.8 mm/year for the 

recycled and commercial alloys 4045, respectively. 
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2  Conclusion 

The results of testing this study show that the mechanical and corrosion properties of com-

mercial alloys of aluminum and alloys obtained using the recycled aluminum does not significantly 

different. Better results for recycled alloys were for the alloy Al 1200. Commercial alloys with low 

density corrosion currents density were in the alloys 3004 and 4045. The largest difference was in 

the alloy 4045 where the recycled alloy had about 50% higher corrosion current. However, this is a 

relatively small difference in such measurements, and the result is a consequence of slightly lower 

content of silicon in the alloy. Since the main objective of the research was to compare commercial 

and recycled alloys, the results shown that the differences are small to insignificant and that the 

applied recycling process produces the alloys that are not only comparable, but often also slightly 

better than the commercial ones in terms of corrosion resistance. Since these alloys are generally 

not used in the solution itself, but only in the atmospheric conditions where sulfates are present, it 

can be concluded that the tested alloys can be successful used. 
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MOGUĆNOST ISPLATIVOG DOBIJANJA ELEKTRIČNE ENERGIJE  

IZ MALIH REGIONALNIH DEPONIJA 

POSSIBILITY OF COST-EFFECTIVE ELECTRICITY GENERATION  

FROM SMALL REGIONAL LANDFILLS  
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Iskorišćenje deponijskog gasa (DG) kao izvora energije se u poslednjih nekoliko decenija 

naširoko koristi širom sveta. Deponijski gas se može koristiti za proizvodnju energije na nekoliko 

različitih načina: za proizvodnju toplote za kotlove (direktno korišćenje zagrejavanja vode) ili iz-

mjenjivača toplote, proizvodnju gasa visokog kvaliteta za upotrebu u gradskim gasovododima za 

grejanje kuća ili proizvodnju i punjenje komprimovanog prirodnog gasa (KPG) na licu mesta i 

konačno za proizvodnju električne energije. Iako su moguće različite vrste projekata za proizvodnju 

električne energije, proces nije efikasan i ekonomičan. Postojanje stotina elektrana širom svijeta 

samo dokazuje da bi to mogao biti profitabilan proces obnovljive energije samo za velike i duboke 

deponije. U ovom radu fokus je na manjim regionalnim deponijama koje su karakteristične za Srbi-

ju i širi region (Balkan i Centralne i Istočne Evropa). Razmatra se mogućnost korišćenja električne 

energije na licu mesta uzimajući u obzir da su regionalne deponije udaljene od naseljenih mesta i 

niskonaponskih električnih mreža i da je sistem sakupljanja deponijskog gasa i baklje za sagore-

vanje obavezan iz ekoloških razloga, jer je DG opasan gas staklene bašte. 

Ključne reči: Deponijski gas, obnovljivi izvor energije, regionalne deponije 

Utilization of landfill gas (LFG) as an energy source has been widely used all over the world 

in the last few decades. LFG can be used for the production of energy in several different ways: for 

heat production for boilers (direct use of water heating) or heat exchangers, production of high 

quality gas for the final use as pipeline gas for house heating or onsite compressed natural gas 

(CNG) production and fueling station and finally for electricity production. Although several differ-

ent electricity generation project types are possible, the process is not efficient and cost-effective. 

Existence of hundreds of power plants all over the world just proves that it could be a profitable 

renewable energy process only for the large and deep landfills. In this paper, the focus is on small-

er regional landfills which are characteristics for Serbia and the wider region (Balkan and Central 

and Eastern Europe). Possibility of the electrical energy use on site is considered taking that re-

gional dump sites are distanced from the populated places and low voltage electric grids and addi-

tionally that LFG collection system and flares for its combustion is obligatory from environmental 

reasons since it is a dangerous greenhouse gas. 

Key words: Landfill gas, renewable energy source, regional landfills 

1 Introduction 

Landfilling of waste is the least favorable option in the waste management hierarchy since 

there are much better options for municipal solid waste (MSW) like waste re-use, recycling, and 

direct production of the energy. Incineration has a much lower environmental impact and higher 

energy recovery rate, even when the landfilling gas (LFG) is recovered [1]. 

Additionally, the management of MSW requires materials and energy with further negative 

environmental impact. This lead to the high importance of energy recovery from MSWs. LFG is a 

mixture mainly of carbon dioxide and methane, with approximately 50% of them in total. Other 

components such as H2S, NH3, H2, N2O, and CO are in traces. High methane concentration gives 
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relatively high calorific value of the LPG, which can be even higher than 18 MJ/Nm3 [2]. This 

means that it can be a source of renewable energy production. 

Methane has a green house gas (GHG) potential 28 times higher than CO2, and N2O 310 times 

higher which gives a relevant contribution to the LPG as whole even with a very low concentrations 

[3]. This lead to a high contribution of LFG emissions to the whole anthropogenic greenhouse gas 

(GHG) production, which is of about 3% in the EU and about 18% of total methane emissions in 

USA [2-4]. 

Legislative in Serbia follows the trends from developed countries and especially EU legisla-

tive. In the law on waste management from 2018, a plan for implementing the reduction of biode-

gradable waste from landfill is included. It contains measures to achieve the goals of reducing the 

disposal of this type of waste, especially for recycling, composting, biogas production or reuse of 

material/energy [5]. Nevertheless, landfilling is a predominant solution in waste management in 

Serbia, and implementation of regional landfills opening and especially regional waste management 

system full operation are late [6, 7].  

There were build just 7 regional landfills by the end of 2016 and the National Waste Man-

agement Strategy 2010-2019 mandates that all municipal solid waste collected must be deposited in 

24 to 29 regional landfills by 2025. Achieving this goal would be beneficial for the possibility of 

energy production since biger (regional) landfills will have a depth higher than 3 meters, which is 

necessary for being a significant source of methane [7]. 

Amount of waste collected and deposited by municipal public communal companies in Serbia 

decreased in the period from 2012 to 2015 but then started to increase and get nearly the same level 

in 2017 of about 1.8 million tons. The average percentage of waste collection has been constantly 

increased in the period from 2012 to 2017 [8]. This indicates that gradually increase at a slow rate 

could be expected in the next decade. Nonetheless, the application of the National Strategy and the 

decrease in population in the long term could decrease the total amount of municipal waste. 

Flaring has been the major way to reduce methane emissions from landfills. The effective im-

pact of flaring on the reduction of methane emissions was and still is significant. Although utilize 

landfill biogas as a clean and renewable energy source has not been fully utilized, it was determined 

by economy of electrical energy production from that source. In the United States, electricity gener-

ation from reciprocating internal combustion engines is the most prevalent type of landfill electric 

energy recovery [4].  

However, in the areas (globally viewed) with a lower price of electricity, typically LFG gen-

eration at threshold levels of more than 750 m3/h for a minimum of 10 years before active LFG col-

lection would be given any serious consideration for the projects of electricity production [9]. These 

requirements are suitable only for large regional landfills near the big cities, generally with more 

than 500,000 citizens. In Serbia, only Belgrade and partly Novi Sad can fitful such criteria. The 

steady growth of electricity price and the newer environmental criteria, in the meantime, made con-

sideration for the electricity production from smaller regional landfills more realistic. Nevertheless, 

even recently, a thermal power plant (TPP) is still a strong alternative to electricity production and 

can be more economic [10]. 

This paper will aim to present some aspects of the use of modern technologies in the field of 

electricity production from LFG. 

2 Technical and environmental considerations 

2.1. Methane quantities and concentration during the time of landfill use 

LFG generation from municipal landfills can be determined using several methods. These 

methods use different mathematical models or on-site measurements, and the best practice is to use 

a combination of them. LFG quantification is often used by LandGem software which can give a 

good estimate of the methane quantities during the long period of time. It uses a relatively small 

number of parameters and is useful even with the use of default values. 
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US EPA (Environment Protection Agency) Model calculates the volume of methane produced 

during a year as the sum of a methane volume produced in the year (QTx and T, respectively) form 

waste mass mx, deposited in subsequent years x prior to the concrete year. Production of the me-

thane in the concrete year can be calculated by the empirical, first-order decay model, which is the 

relatively simple and straightforward Scholl Canyon Model [11]. The first-order equation can be 

presented in the following form [11, 12]: 

 
)(

0,

xTk

xxT eLmkQ −−=
 (1) 

where: x- year of waste deposition; T – year of emission calculation;  

k- methane generation rate, L0 – potential methane generation capacity 

with decay in produced methane after the closure of the landfill proportional to the e-kt where t is the 

year after disclosure. 

With the assumption that landfill will be operative 25 years, and that will have 2% of the 

waste disposal increase in the first decade and then 1% of decrease till disclosure, typical depend-

ence is shown in figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 The curve of the methane quantities in the function of the time for the landfill with the pa-

rameters given in the text above 

As can be seen from figure 1 there is an exponential rise during the exploitation time and sim-

ilar but sharper decrease after the closure of the facility. It is usual for the small (regional but 

around small towns) landfills and for the bigger around the cities where the rise in population and 

quantity of waste per citizen, more balanced curve can be expected. In figure 1 dashed line is the 

third of the maximal quantity in the graph and dash-dot lines present the limits where more than 

33% of the maximum expected quantity can be expected. It is for the example between 14 and 31 

years, which is the period of 17 years of total 40 (42.5%). For the production higher than half of the 

maximum, period is much shorter and last just 10 years, which is just a quarter of the full period in 

the graph. 

An important parameter in addition to the amount is the concentration of methane in the mix-

ture. Typical curve is given in the figure 2. 
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Figure 2 The curve of the methane 

Fortunately, after the initial period, the concentration of methane reaches approximately 50% 

and keeps nearly constant in the long period even a few years after the closure of the dump. The 

high concentrations of the methane in the gas mixture is essential for the conversion in other energy 

forms, especially electrical energy. The period with a concentration higher than 40% is usually 

about half of the total period, for the example is little more than that (about 52.5%). 

2.2. Electricity production from the LFG 

There are several ways to use landfill gas as an energy source. The primary intention in EU 

and US is to utilize it for electricity. Electicity can be generated using different technologies, and 

the mostly used are [12]: 
• Internal combustion engines, 
• Gas turbines, 
• Microturbines. 

The first two are in wider use, and the microturbine technology is in expansion for the small 

landfills. The use of the internal combustion engines is the far most common LFG utilization tech-

nology for small to relatively large LFGE projects. Internal combustion engines (ICE) as electric 

generators are available in various sizes. Their electrical outputs ranging from less than 0.2 MW to 

more than 3.0 MW per unit and with a total installed power of more than 20 MW [13]. High effi-

ciency is a significant advantage and can be increased when the heat is recovered. They also have 

low investment cost. Nevertheless, they have relatively high maintenance costs and higher air emis-

sions compared to turbine technologies. This technology also requires primary and sometimes sec-

ondary treatment of LFG [13]. ICEs also require high quality of the gas fuel for the  

Gas turbine technology is more resistant to corrosion and often need just a primary treatment 

of LFG. This technology has good efficiency, but it is influenced by the load, which increases it. 

Gas turbines are generally larger than internal combustion engines and are available in various sizes 

from 1 MW to more than 10 MW [13]. Larger output also requires a high and sustainable flow of 

LFG, which disqualify them for the smaller regional landfills. 

Microturbines (MT) are the first choice for the electricity production from the low-grade fuel 

which is typical for smaller LF. Although it is desirable to include some degree of hydrogen sulfide 

removal from this kind of gas fuel, MTs are highly hydrogen sulfide tolerant. While internal com-

bustion engines operate best when hydrogen sulfide is maintained below 100 ppm and even typical 

boilers cannot withstand concentrations higher than 1000 ppm, MT  can withstand concentrations 
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up to 7% when parts in the microturbine have been acid-resistant treated [11]. There are two major 

types of microturbine generators: unrecuperated and recuperated. The first has only 15% of effi-

ciency and the second has conversion to electrical energy in the range of 20 to 30%; waste heat re-

covery can also be used with these systems to achieve efficiencies greater than 80% [14]. The size 

range for micro turbines available and in development is from 30 to 250 kW [14]. The low mainte-

nance cost and lower emissions than ICEs made them more and more popular recently.  

3 Basic economic issues 

Internal combustion engines have low investment costs and no need for highly trained work-

force. They have a lower cost per installed kW capacity basis when compared with gas turbines and 

microturbines. Electricity cost can reach as low as 0.06 $/kWh without collection and flaring system 

costs when minimum total costs increase to 0.09 $/kWh for the medium-sized projects [15]. The 

smaller electric energy projects, like for regional LF, with the use of ICE, would have some higher 

costs. For the optimal LFG Electricity Project with the use of gas turbine technology installed power 

has to be at least 3 MW, which would require LFG flow over 1500 m3/h. In that, ideal scenario, 

capital costs as well as operating and maintaining costs per kW could be even lower than for inter-

nal combustion engines. However, for the regional LF, this technology is not feasible. 

Microturbines can be the best option for the small regional LF with the flow rate of 100 m3/h 

up to few hundreds cubic meters per hour. The results of a recent study show that electricity produc-

tion based on biogas with micro-turbine of 30 kW power can be economically and technically rea-

sonable for the small size landfill area. Calculate Levelized costs of electricity for such a system 

was between US$0.079 and US$0.091/kWh and total costs with maintenance, were considered var-

ies between US$0.091 and US$0.116/kWh [16]. Taking in mind that capital costs are only 20% 

higher than for the small internal combustion engine [15], microturbines becomes very competitive 

technology at the end of the second decade of the century. 

4 Conslusion 

The results of this study show that electricity production from LFG can be technologically 

feasible. The technologies that are most used include internal combustion engines, gas turbines, and 

microturbine technology. They can be combined with heat recuperation when reaches very high 

energy conversions coefficients. 

Even small regional landfills can be used for the project of electricity production when small 

ICEs and microturbines are the most promising technologies. Although small ICES has some lower 

initial costs, microturbines are more suitable for the lower quality of the gas fuel (LFG) and have 

much lower emissions. The cost of the flaring is also lower. This sets the microturbines as a rele-

vant choice for the energy production projects. 

Total costs for such projects are still high and can be profitable only in countries with high 

electricity prices or government subsidies for sustainable energy sources and environmental subven-

tions. In the aim to achieve higher economic electricity production can be easily combined with 

direct thermal applications such as boilers, dryers, furnaces, and kilns. Further improvement should 

be for the use for the electric vehicles chargers, with not just on-site use but also for the communal 

waste transport to the landfills. 
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U radu je predstavljen solarni sistem napajanja električnom energijom, projektovan i pušten 

u rad u Laboratoriji za energetske pretvarače, na Elektrotehničkom fakultetu u Beogradu. 

Sprovedena je detaljna analiza rada sistema sa akcentom na njegovu energetsku efikasnost. Takođe 

je prikazan  računarski monitoring sistema na bazi LabVIEW paketa. 

Ključne reči: solarni sistem; LabVIEW; monitoring; baterije 

In this paper is presented solar system for power supply, designed and now in working condi-

tion in laboratory for power converters, School of electrical engineering in Belgrade. Detailed 

analysis of system is conducted with special attention dedicated to energy efficiency. Also PC moni-

toring with LabVIEW software tool is shown..  

Key words: PV system; LabVIEW; monitoring; batteries 

INTRODUCTION 

Need for reduction of using fossil fuels for production of electrical energy and taking care of 

environment gives space for renewable sources of energy [1]. Most meaningful of them are photo-

voltaic (solar) panel, taking in account all technical and price parameters in consideration. Beside 

solar power plants which are connected to grid, photovoltaic panel are also suitable for supplying 

remote (autonomous) consumer (distant from any local power grid), which becomes more and more 

popular in modern society.  

In this paper is shown model of solar system for supplying low consumers in condition where 

infrastructure of power grid is unapproachable. Improvement in production technology of photovol-

taic cell, in terms of active surfaces of module and its utilization coefficient, in past few years is 

significant [2]. In order to demonstrate this type of energy production, in Laboratory for power con-

verters from School of electrical engineering, University in Belgrade is set up experimental system 

with monitoring and data acquisition. This is accomplished with software package virtual instru-

ment LabVIEW in order to determine energy efficiency of the whole system and every element. 

PV SYSTEM 

System elements are solar panel, battery, battery controller, inverter and LED bulb (Fig. 1). 

Two polycrystalline silicon photovoltaic panel were used nominal voltage of 12V, maximum 

output power 125W. Serial or parallel connection were considered depending of output voltage level. 

Calculation of average electrical power on panel terminals is given in following relation: 

 PPV = η*A*ĪPV; (1) 

where: 

η - photovoltaic panel utilization factor 

A - active surface of photovoltaic panel  

ĪPV - totale average iradiation on photovoltaic panel surface 

 
* Corresponding author: majstorovic@etf.rs 
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Figure 1: Schematic of PV system 

Battery is  very important part of autonomous system for power supply. Insurance of uninter-

rupted power supply and its duration depends mostly on battery. In today`s market there is a lot 

different types of battery with different characteristic which makes it more difficult to choose. Spe-

cial VRLA battery (Valve Regulated Lead-Acid) is used with indication “long life” (LONG WP40-

12N 12V 40Ah), which period of duration (lifespan) should be around 20 years. In 24V configura-

tion, 2 serially connected battery were used with  12V nominal voltage and 40Ah capacity. These 

batteries, considering consummation of lighting (LED bulb 20W), will provide approximately 3 

days of autonomy, if it`s consider that lights will work 12 hours a day, which is real case scenario 

during winter season. 

Battery controller (controlled charger for battery) (Steca Solar Charge Controller PR 3030 

12/24V 30A) is electronic device which regulates voltage level for charging battery. Also it controls 

charging current to avoid overcharging and damaging battery, which extend lifespan of battery. 

Voltage level of battery is monitored as well during discharging to prevent excessive discharge.  

LED light represents consumer. LED bulb represents great improvement in energy efficiency 

and environmental awareness [3]. Low power of this sources and long lifespan, significantly reduce 

expense compared with conventional sources. LED Spotlight 20W nominal power is used. 

SYSTEM MONITORING 

System monitoring keeps track of V1-V4 voltages (Figure 2) and PV modules, batteries and 

load currents. These voltages and currents doesn’t exceed 50 V and 10 A, respectably. Currents are 

measured with 0.1 Ω shunt resistor, so voltage on shunt goes up to 1 V. Shunts terminals are con-

nected to a pair of voltage dividers, with attenuation 10, in order to adapt to acquisition card voltage 

level (±10 V). Capacitors with capacitance 10 µF are set in parallel with lower resistors in voltage 

dividers, for purposes of filtering. After filtering, these signals are brought to analog inputs of ac-

quisition card (AI1…AI4). Analog input AI0 is reserved for temperature measuring signal, that is 

brought from IC LM35 [4]. For A/D conversion, acquisition card NI USB 6009 is used [5]. This 

card is connected to PC via USB interface. For every channel, sampling frequency is equal to 5 

kHz. 

Acquisition software is developed in LABVIEW® 2015 software package [6]. Program cal-

culate average values of voltages and currents, based on measured signals that are brought to card. 

Acquisition card creates multiplexed signal which is demultiplexed into 5 arrays, that correspond to 

the PV system voltages, and these arrays are further processed. First block in processing chain is 

averaging voltage arrays with 100 values, in order to reduce measuring noise. To obtain real value 

of voltages, every arrays is multiplied with 10. After that, voltages V1…V4 are presented in front 

panel VI instrument. Currents in PV system are further calculated from these voltages (Figure 3). 
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Figure 2: Acquisition block diagram 

 

Figure 3: LabVIEW block diagram of acquisition system 

Calibration of acquisition system is performed at the first (test) measurement with two phases 

included. During first phase, analog inputs of acquisition cards are short circuited to the ground, in 

order to determine the offset of the system. Second phase is performed in order to calculate ratios of 

actual voltages and currents that are being monitored, and their corresponding measuring signals 

that are brought to acquisition card. Acquisition system calibrated like this, is now fully operational. 

Besides the time diagrams and instant values of measured voltages and currents, every one second, 

all data is stored in the text file. Every line in this file includes actual value of voltage/current and 

exact time of measuring. Thermovision control (Figure 4) showed poor panel homogeneity. 

 

Figure 4: Thermovision scan of PV module 

CONCLUSION 

PV power system is designed and realized with feature to access all modules, i.e. to measure 

currents and voltages throughout the system. By analyzing the results from the monitoring system, 
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it can be concluded that conditioning of signals, measurements, display and storage of data is real-

ized correctly. That data is suitable for further analysis and usage, for purposes of comprehension 

and improvement of power efficiency of elements in PV power system.  
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PRIRODNI I ENERGETSKI POTENCIJALI SOLARNE ENERGIJE  

NA TERITORIJI OPŠTINE VRANJE 

NATURAL AND ENERGY POTENTIALS OF SOLAR ENERGY  

WITHIN THE VRANJE MUNICIPALITY 

Vladimir ĆURIĆ*, Uroš DURLEVIĆ 
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U cilju sprovođenja održivog razvoja i smanjenja uticaja štetnih gasova na životnu sredinu, 

danas se u svetu sve više primenjuju obnovljivi izvori energije (OIE). Najveći potencijal od svih 

vidova OIE pripisuje se solarnoj energiji. Rad prikazuje analizu prirodnih i energetskih potencijala 

za izgradnju solarnih elektrana na teritoriji opštine Vranje. Primenom geografskih informacionih 

sistema (GIS), od prirodnih faktora obrađeni su i kartografski prikazani: nagib terena, ekspozicija 

reljefa, način korišćenja zemljišta i zaštićena područja. U analizi su uzeti i antropogeni faktori: 

blizina saobraćajnica i blizina naselja, od kojih zavisi pristupačnost potencijalne solarne elektrane, 

ali i mogući negativan uticaj na zdravlje ljudi usled prekomernog elektromagnetnog zračenja. Kab-

inetskim radom, metodom valorizacije i eliminacije dobijene su tematske karte. Obradom tematskih 

karata, dobija se finalna, sintezna karta pogodnosti primene solarne energije na teritoriji opštine 

Vranje. Analizom sintezne karte i dobijenih pogodnih lokacija, izvršeni su proračuni potencijalne 

instalisane snage solarnih elektrana za prostor Vranja, kako bi se dobio adekvatan prikaz količine 

električne enegije koja se može proizvesti fotonaponskim efektom u solarnim panelima. 

Ključne reči: Solarna energija; Vranje; pogodne lokacije; energetika; GIS 

Renewable energy sources (RES) have increasingly been used worldwide with the aim of im-

plementing sustainable development and reducing the environmental impact of harmful gases. The 

most significant potential of all types of RES is attributed to solar energy. The paper presents the 

analysis of natural and energy potentials for the construction of solar power plants in the territory 

of the municipality of Vranje. The following natural factors were processed and mapped using geo-

graphic information systems (GIS): terrain slope, relief aspect, land use method, and protected are-

as. The analysis also allowed for the anthropogenic factors: the proximity of roads and settlements, 

affecting the accessibility of the potential solar power plant, but also the possible negative impact 

on people health due to excessive electromagnetic radiation. Thematic maps were produced by cab-

inet work, valorization and elimination methods. By processing thematic maps, the final, synthesis 

map of the benefits of using solar energy in the territory of the municipality of Vranje was obtained. 

By analyzing the synthesis map and suitable locations obtained, calculations of potential installed 

power of solar power plants for the Vranje area were made to get an adequate representation of the 

quantity of electric energy that can be generated by photovoltaic effect in solar panels. 

Key words: Solar energy, Vranje; suitable locations; energetic; GIS 

1 Introduction 

The most considerable potential for the production of electricity from solar panels on the terri-

tory of Serbia is observed in municipalities located in the south and southeast of the country. Vranje 

is a municipality located in the south of Serbia, with an area of 857.3 km2, which, according to the 

last 2011 census, counts 25839 households [1]. When it comes to renewable energy sources, the 

potential of this municipality is not negligible. It has long been known that Vranje and its surround-

ings have a large amount of high-temperature geothermal energy. The paper presents the analysis of 

locations suitable for the construction of solar power plants, which, together with geothermal ener-
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gy, would supply the municipality with electricity. Almost all the renewable energy sources origi-

nate entirely from the sun [2].  

It delivers more energy per hour than the earth uses in one year, it is free from pollutants, 

greenhouse gases and very secure from geo-political constraints and conflicts [3]. Solar photovolta-

ic panels play an extremely important role in electrical energy production in many countries [4]. 

Direct conversion of solar into electrical energy, the so-called photovoltaic effect, was observed 

almost two centuries ago, but only by  the development of quantum theory in the early 20th century 

this phenomenon was explained and un-derstood [5]. Photovoltaic conversion of solar radiation 

takes place in PV solar cells made of semiconductor materials [6].  

2 Materials and methods 

GIS tools were used for the purpose of determining suitable locations for solar power plants. 

The method was cabinet work providing easily accessible data that could be largely used for the 

analy-sis of natural conditions and obtaining analytical and synthetic maps [7].  

Five thematic maps were analyzed to obtain a synthesis map: terrain aspect, terrain slope, the 

method of land use, the proximity of roads, and the proximity of settlements. 

The terrain aspect map (S1) shows the solar exposure of the terrain, i.e. orientation of the ter-

rain in relation to the Sun. Since Serbia is located on the northern hemisphere, the exposition in 

which the solar intensity is highest is southern, so the southern cardinal direction is most suitable 

for the con-struction of solar power plants in our country [7].  

The terrain slope map (S2) is a very important factor for solar energy potential. The most 

suita-ble terrains are those with an exceptionally gentle slope, for easier accessibility during con-

struction of power plants and reduced risk of possible accidents whose chances increase with terrain 

slope [7].  

The Corine Land Cover database [8], from which the classes of land use were taken, was used 

for the purposes of obtaining the land use map (S3). Depending on the land use, valorisation was 

done based on the suitability for the construction of power plants [7]. 

The buffer zone around the roads (S4) is a critical anthropogenic factor in determining the 

suitable locations and the subsequent realization of the construction of solar power plants. Accessi-

bility to the construction of potential solar power plants depends on the proximity of the main roads. 

Table 1: Buffer zone around roads 

Buffer zone Grade 

0 – 300 m 5 

300 – 600 m 4 

600 – 900 m 3 

900 – 1200 m 2 

>1200 m 1 

The buffer zone around the settlement (S5) is an essential anthropogenic factor. Large areas 

under solar power plants operating on the principle of the photovoltaic effect in solar panels emit a 

large dose of electromagnetic radiation, adversely affecting human health. 

In this paper, a 500 m buffer zone is set up around the settlement to protect the population 

from non-ionizing radiation. When it comes to protected areas, there are no protected green areas on 

the territory of the municipality of Vranje. 

Based on the analysis of 5 maps, the final map of the advantages of the locations for the con-

struction of solar power plants is obtained: 

 

Sk - synthesis map, Si - individual maps, n - number of maps 
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By analyzing the synthesis map and locations most suitable for construction, a calculation was 

made to obtain the potential installed capacity of solar power plants. The processed factors include 

the area of solar panels, the area of the most suitable locations, the capacity of solar panels, and 

potential investment. 

3 Results and discussion 

On average, Serbia has more sunny hours than most European countries [9]. The lowest 

measured values in Serbia are similar to the highest ones measured in Austria and Germany, which 

are the leading countries in solar energy utilization [10]. The maps of terrain slope and aspect were 

obtained using the digital height model. 

 

Figure 1: Terrain slope map 

In the territory of the municipality of Vranje, a suitable slope of terrain is located in the valley 

of the South Morava. The most favorable terrain slope is 0.5 - 3°, which is best rated due to the 

availability of terrain for the construction of potential solar power plants, but also because of the 

stability of solar power plants. Flat terrains below 0.5⁰ often impede normal water outflow, so water 

is often retained in this area after significant precipitations and due to the specific geological sub-

strate. Due to inaccessibility during construction and difficult maintenance of power plants, high 

slopes are avoided [11]. 

Much of the southern, southwestern and south-eastern aspect is represented in the western 

part of the municipality. On sunny sides, the operation of solar panels is much more effective com-

pared to the other directions. 

The method of land use depends on natural and anthropogenic impact [12]. The most suitable 

areas for the construction of solar power plants are unirrigated agricultural areas that are mostly 

represented in the southwestern part of the municipality. A large part of the municipality is under 

deciduous forests, so it is necessary to protect forest ecosystems against anthropogenic impact. 

The buffer zones around roads and settlements are fixed protection zones that play a role in 

the accessibility of the construction of solar panels, but also protection against non-ionizing radia-

tion. 

In the territory of the municipality of Vranje, about 16 km2 of the area is estimated to be ex-

ceptionally favorable. However, this area should be combined with the locations rated 4 to more 

comprehensively observe the space for the application of solar energy. 
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Figure 2: Terrain aspect map 

 

Figure 3: Land use map  

Table 2: Evaluation of location benefits in the territory of the municipality of Vranje 

Ratings Area (km2) Share (%) 

1 124.96 14.58 

2 433.32 50.54 

3 194.58 22.70 

4 88.29 10.30 

5 16.16 1.89 

Total 857.31 100.00 

 

According to the available data, 25839 households with an average of 3 family members settle 

the municipality of Vranje.  
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Figure 4: Sythetic map of sutability 

After the model of the solar power plant in Kladovo and by additional calculations, it is possi-

ble to determine the amount of installed capacity of the solar power plant necessary to supply the 

municipality of Vranje with energy. 

To obtain the required area, it is first necessary to calculate the potential installed capacity. 

Ew = B ∙ P, where 

Ew - potential installed capacity in Watts (w), B – number of households, P - required in-

stalled capacity per household (in this case, it is 6000 W). 

P (m2) = , where 

P - area required for solar power plant, Ew - potential installed capacity expressed in Watts, Pp 

- capacity of the solar panel expressed in Watts, Sp - the area of one panel in m2, 3.5 is the space 

coefficient. 

Following the principle of sustainable development, energy needs to be used rationally. That 

is why the calculation allows for the capacity of 6000W as sufficient for one household. The 

capacity of a panel is 275 W, and its area is 1.72 m2. 

Table 3: Capacity of the existing and potential solar power plant 

Municipalities Kladovo Vranje 

Installed capacity 2 MW 155.03 MW 

Area of land 4,5 ha 339.38 ha (3.39 km2) 

Number of photovoltaic panels Around 8400 563.760 

 

Based on the calculation, it can be said that almost 3.4 km2 is needed for the construction of a 

solar power plant. Due to the favorable latitude, a large number of sunny hours (in Vranje valley 

2150 [13]), as well as the area of locations suitable for solar power plants, it is possible to build a 

solar power plant in this municipality that would supply the entire local population with electricity. 

An investment in such an environmentally friendly venture would amount to 150-200 million 

euros. A large part of the costs could be covered by the organizations of the developed countries, 
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which at the conference held in Copenhagen in 2009 expressed their readiness to allocate significant 

resources (up to $ 100 billion annually) to assist developing countries and their transition to clean 

energy [14]. 

4 Conclusion 

Suitable locations for the construction of a solar power plant in Vranje were identified using 

the GIS. The land area is sufficient for the application of solar energy to be environmentally justi-

fied and economically acceptable. An environmental impact assessment should be done to meet all 

the environmental criteria. In the future, the municipality of Vranje could be a "green municipality" 

in terms of renewable energy sources. Solar energy would be used for generating electricity, and 

geothermal energy could be deployed to obtain thermal energy, so the use of energy coming from 

coal combustion would be abandoned completely. 

The transition from non-renewable to renewable energy sources will improve the quality of 

people's lives, but it is necessary to change consumer habits and rationally use electricity to make it 

accessible to everyone. The goal of sustainable development is to achieve economic and ecological 

balance. The whole project would be economically justified, environmentally acceptable, and would 

positively affect the quality of people's lives by reducing greenhouse gases and increasing the quali-

ty of air, water, and land. 
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Iako pripada obnovljivom izvoru energije i smatra se da se ne može iscrpeti, MHE se usled 

nepoštovanja propisa, smanjene brige o okolini i uništavanja prirodnih staništa zaštićenih vrsta, 

mogu biti neobnovljiv izvor koji može proizvesti opravdan otpor. Velike HE utiču na promene 

ekosistema (gradnju brana, uticaj na tlo, poplave, na rečni sliv, povećanu emisiju metana, štete 

tokom rada HE, transport), dok bi male trebale da budu na mestima koje ne utiču na smanjenje 

realnih vodoprinosa i da nemaju negativan uticaj na ekosistem. Ipak, 22% svetske proizvodnje el-

ektrične energije dolazi iz malih i velikih hidroelektrana.  

U razvijenom svetu se MHE sve češće uklanjaju zbog zastarele tehnologije, smanjenih ili 

uništenih rečnih izvora, biodiverziteta, isušivanja tla, negodovanja ljudi, a u Srbiji se očekuje da se 

realizuju projekti za oko 850 MHE. Trenutno je aktivno nešto više od 100 MHE, ali su njihovi efekti 

u energetskom bilansu zanemarivi. MHE se mogu instalirati na mestima koja ne ugrožavaju ljude, 

prirodu i ambijent, ali se potrebe za energijom prvo mogu ostvariti ulaganjima u energiju vetra, 

solarnu energiju ili geotermalnu energiju. 

U radu se vrši analiza nedostataka koju proizvode MHE po različitim parametrima kao što su 

mesto, kapacitet, protočnost, tehnološka rešenja, ulaganja, isplativost i prihvatanje zajednice.  

Ključne reči: male hidroelektrane (MHE); Srbija, problemi; procene 

Although it belongs to a renewable energy source and is considered non-exhaustible, SHPPs 

can be a non-renewable resource that can produce justifiable resistance due to non-compliance, 

reduced environmental concerns and the destruction of protected habitats. Large HPPs affect eco-

system changes (dam construction, impact on soil, floods, river basins, increased methane emis-

sions, damages during HPP operation, transportation), while small ones should be in places that do 

not affect the reduction of real water supply and have no negative impact on the ecosystem. Howev-

er, 22% of the world's electricity production comes from small and large hydropower plants. 

In the developed world, SHPs are being increasingly removed due to outdated technology, re-

duced or destroyed river sources, biodiversity, soil drainage, human resentment, and projects in 

Serbia are expected to deliver about 850 SHPPs. Currently, just over 100 SHPPs are active, but 

their effects оn the energy balance are negligible. SHPPs can be installed in places that do not en-

danger humans, nature and the environment, but energy needs can first be met by investing in wind, 

solar or geothermal. 

The paper analyzes the deficiencies produced by SHPP by various parameters such as loca-

tion, capacity, throughput, technological solutions, investments, cost-effectiveness and community 

acceptance. 

Key words: Small hydropower plants, Serbia, problems, estimates 

1 Introduction 

People have been attached to water since birth and use it for bathing, washing food and 

clothes. Water is a renewable resource that must be used rationally, and energy transformation must 

be free from negative effects on the living world. The energy held by river flows should be used 

responsibly without interfering with other cycles in nature. 
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Integrated water management is a set of measures aimed at maintaining and improving the 

water regime, providing the required quantities of water of the required quality for various purpos-

es, protecting the water from pollution and protecting it from harmful effects (Srbijavode, 2019). 

Small hydropower plants are one of the least demanding power plants that can be used in rural 

areas with little investment (Stevović, 2005). 

2 Small Hydropower plants 

Serbia has a significant technical potential for renewable energy (RES) estimated at over 5.6 

Mtoe/year. One of the most available renewable energy potentials is small-scale hydroelectric 

(SHP) water streams up to 10 MW. To meet EU standards, the Government of the Republic of Ser-

bia adopted the National Renewable Energy Action Plan (NAPEE) and set a national target of 27% 

of RES share by 2020. The goal is to build around 180 MW of new SHP by 2020 is about 17% of 

the total planned capacity. When it comes to electricity production, this means that SHPP will pro-

duce about 752 GWh / year, which is about 6% of the total planned production of electricity from 

renewable energy sources by 2020. 

The Law on the Spatial Plan of the Republic of Serbia from 2010 to 2020 stipulates that the 

potential of small watercourses on which SHPs can be built is about 0.6 Mten (megatons of equiva-

lent oil). The available potential of SHPP (Small Hydro Power Plant) is 4.7% of the total electricity 

production in Serbia or about 15% of the produced energy in hydropower plants. 

The main difference between hydropower and small hydropower is the installed capacity, 

with all hydropower plants with installed capacity of less than 10 MW being small hydropower. The 

share of SHPP in total hydropower production is between 5 and 10% (Pantović et al., 2018). 

2.1 Division of small hydropower plants 

In small hydropower plants, the energy of the inclined water flow is transformed through 

generators and turbines and converted into electricity. Based on river capacity, the turbine could be 

installed anywhere but would be limited by the amount of energy. 

Mini hydropower plants are efficient in terms of energy utilization, but time, place and 

investment need to be considered. Depending on the capacity of the aggregates, turbines of different 

dimensions can be installed, from offshore to turbine ones, which can be installed on rivers with 

higher flow without major construction interventions (Archimedes turbines). Turbine mini-

hydropower plants are generally environmentally friendly because they can pass fish through coils, 

they may be counter to migrating fish to return to the hatchery, but the process of capturing water, 

returning to streams and reducing pollution is essential. 

Branch SHPPs are designed for small reservoirs used for irrigation, water supply, tourism, 

and flood protection, while they are adjacent to the reservoirs dam and depend on the discharge of 

water from the lake. Derivative SHPPs are built on mountain rivers and lend part of the river 

leaving a biological minimum of 10 to 30%. This part returns after passing through the turbine, 

which is preceded by years of monitoring the river where the water flow is calculated. The design is 

specific to each SHPP and is accompanied by a river flow and must have an environmental impact 

assessment study, with a quantitative significance of the lower limit of water abstraction. 

According to the net fall, there are SHPPs with low drop (H <30m), medium drop (30m> H 

<100m) and high drop (H> 100m). In terms of commercialization of work, there are SHPPs on an 

isolated network and connected to the electricity system (networked work). 

3 Prerequisites and Sustainability of SHPP 

The advantage of investing is that there is a natural flow of water, but the problem arises with 

the typical construction of the SHPP because the conditions are not the same, which can cause 

problems: 
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1) The height and flow of water determine the amount of energy that is generated depending on 

seasonal differences with the flow of water that must be above a certain minimum throughout 

the year to generate electricity continuously. 

2) The legal framework for the construction of SHPPs and the framework for biodiversity 

protection, environmental impact assessment, integrated controls, and pollution prevention. 

The legislation allows municipalities to require investors to develop an Environmental Impact 

Assessment Study for citizens to participate and controls to carry out inspections that must be 

in line with the project plan. 

3) For the choice of technological solution it is necessary to choose a turbine such as Pelton's 

(less rpm and higher slope), Francis's (about 200 rpm and lower drop), Kaplan's (about 500 

rpm and lower drop), Propeller (for high flows), Tubing (for large flowing rivers), Banki 

(easy to make, having backflow) or Turgo (smaller than Pelton diameter, generator-

compatible). 

3.1 Advantages and disadvantages of using SHPP 

By comparison, 1 GWh of electricity produced from SHPPs can reduce emissions of 480 

tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2); or to supply electricity to 250 households annually in developed 

countries and 450 to developing countries; as well as saving 220 tonnes of fuel or saving 335 tonnes 

of coal (Sapunar, 2018). 

The benefits of using small hydropower plants are: 

• are environmentally friendly (as a product), reduce fossil fuel consumption, 

• there is no carbon dioxide emission in the environment by producing electricity, 

• flood protection does not require the use of large areas, 

• secure power supply, electrification of remote places, 

• low investment and operating costs, 

• positive impact on the region (employment), 

• Life expectancy is long, with an average of 30 years, although some are already 80 years 

old. 

SHPPs affect fish migration, water quality downstream, so environmental measures need to 

be preemptively defined to mitigate the consequences (backup flow, passageways for garbage, 

garbage collection, multipurpose drives, noise and vibration reduction, adaptive fish turbines, bio-

design), high research costs, and production depends on consumption in individual frames (Sito, 

2018; Radaković, 2017). 

There are several reasons why small hydropower plants in Serbia are not sustainable 

(Sredojević, 2016; Jovanović, &Regodić, 2015; Martinović et al., 2012; Lazarević, 2018): 

1. They harm the environment, and the proposal is to build only outside protected areas, 

according to a controlled project with a ban on placing pipes in river beds. 

2. No major energy benefits (only 2% share in electricity production), with the proposal to 

keep feed-in tariffs for wind, solar and geothermal energy. 

3. The lack of water for the operation of about 850 SHPPs can have consequences for 

wildlife, affect human migration and change the natural environment. 

4. The construction of the SHPP must cause a change in the Law on Energy and the RES 

Strategy with the indication of smaller permits for the construction of the SHPP. 

5. The installation of long pipelines over 1 km prevents the villages from having water, and 

the solutions are offshore or channeled SHPPs that do not diminish the diversity (SHPP in Rača 

Canyon). 

6. The construction of small hydropower plants in sensitive places (streams) affects 

indigenous fish species. 
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4 SHPPs in Europe and Serbia 

Approximately 24,000 SHPPs were built in Europe, 90 in Serbia, while Sweden 1,900, Nor-

way 2,250, Slovenia 350, and Switzerland 1,000 again passed a law on the construction of another 

800 SHPPs this year. 

SHPPs have 250 times less negative impact than thermal power plants compared to other 

RES, but the effective share of electricity production is small. When an SHP has only one employ-

ee, the capacity of the source is reduced, the abundance is low, people do not have enough drinking 

water, the processes are mostly automated, everything is monitored, controlled over the internet; 

tourists do not come to see the "packed" river. 

In Western Europe, about 10% of the total hydroelectric power plants being built in Serbia are 

being built, which means that hydroelectric power plants are harvested and a dam is formed first, 

forming a small artificial lake and then alternating river and lake. Most SHPPs have countries that 

have the Alps - a mountain range from which the amount of water flows is incomparably higher 

than is the case with Kopaonik or StaraPlanina in Serbia. 

4.1 History of SHPP in Serbia 

The small hydropower plants of the Electric Power Industry of Serbia, built from 1900 to 

1940, are not only hydropower plants that produce electricity, but also cultural and historical mon-

uments. The 1987 SHPP cadastre identified potential sites for the construction of a 450 MW SHPP 

with a production of 1,590 GWh / year, which makes a total of 870 sites with the SHPP in Vojvodi-

na (1989) (Table 1). The locations are highest in the South Morava (167), Ibar (135) and West Mo-

rava (80), while the largest reservoir is the Ibar (653.73 hm3). 

Table 1. Overview of locations for SHPPs based on river basins in Serbia 

 

The profitability of SHPP is only noticeable when exporting in months when there is not 

enough electricity, and construction benefits the privileged producers under the Energy Act when 

they receive from 10 to 14 euro cents per kilowatt-hour of delivered energy. It is better to invest in 

three wind farms in Banat with a power of 250 MW which are equal to the production of 250 mini-

hydropower plants. 

River Basin Number of 

locations 

Volume reservoirs 

(hm3) 

River Basin Number of 

locations 

Volume reservoirs 

(hm3) 

Dunav 25 67.05 Z.Morava 80 68.83 

Timok 7 70.5 Rasina 20 - 

CrniTimok 11 2.4 Đetinja 9 17.4 

BeliTimok 24 61.19 Ibar 135 653.73 

Pek 15 1.80 Kolubara 28 96.35 

Mlava 10 12.25 Drina 70 18.22 

V.Morava 17 59.65 Lim 77 28.095 

J.Morava 167 88.14 Pčinja 31 10.15 

Nišava 67 2.1 Dragovištica 22 - 

Toplica 30 16.51 Tisa 4 - 

Jablanica 8 - Tamiš 2 - 

Veternica 11 -    
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More than 66% of the rivers in the Balkans are of great ecological value, with about 3,000 

hydroelectric plants planned, of which one third are in protected zones (Riverwatch and EuroNatur), 

so it is important to select the location of hydropower plants using the Eco-Master Plan using maps 

(Figure 1) with potential and sites with permits for the construction of SHPP. 

 

Figure 1: Potential sites and locations with permits for SHP 

5 Empirical examples of SHPP projects in Serbia 

Serbia has the least indigenous surface water in the Balkans, with a runoff modulus of 5.7 li-

ters per second per square kilometer, while Macedonia has 11, Bosnia and Herzegovina 20, Albania 

37 and Montenegro 44 liters per second per square meter. 

The biological minimum of water is 10%, but this is not respected, but 1-2% of water is al-

lowed to leak by the pipe, so the Josanica River is now only 10 meters wide and three inches deep. 

In Josanica (Figure 2), they made 17 kilometers of dry river out of 27 kilometers of the river, which 

was inserted into the pipe, which is cheaper and easier. If 800 power plants are built in Serbia, it 

will be 1,600 kilometers fewer rivers in Serbia. 

 

Figure 2: The Josanica River bed, after construction and the construction of the SHPP 

("Defend the Old Mountains Rivers" Association) 

Since 2018, protests have been organized across Serbia by residents, activists and scientists 

against the construction of SHPPs initiated by the plan to build 60 hydroelectric plants in StaraPla-

nina Nature Park, with the idea of SHP originating from the European Union, where about 400 were 

destroyed and 1,400 rivers returned to the United States into the troughs. 

In a survey by the Center for Policy Making (CCP) entitled "Citizens' Attitudes for Derivative 

Mini Hydro Power Plants" (results are from the Center for Policy-Making facebook page) in the 

period 11.02.to20.11. 2018.a770 respondents from all parts of Serbia participated in the year. They 
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completed a questionnaire of 15 questions, where 85.7% were from the city, while 14.3% were 

from the countryside, with highly educated (52.9%), higher (29.1%) and secondary (17.7%) and 

with primary school (0.4%). 

When asked “Do you know what mini-hydropower plants are?” The largest number of re-

spondents answered that they knew (84.2%), while they were not sure (12.1%) and did not know 

what SHPP (3.7%). The question "How much% of water remains in the riverbed after water is di-

verted into pipes?" Is less than 15% (68.2% answered correctly) and between 15% -50% (28.2%), 

as and more than 50% (3.6%). To the question "How much electricity in the total percentage can 

Serbia get by planned construction of 500 SHPP?" The correct answer was 2% (78.1%), followed 

by 10% (17.5%) and finally under 20% (4.4%). 

6 Conclusion 

Serbia is currently generating sufficient electricity, and with the construction of all planned 

SHPPs, it will increase its share by only 2% in the total volume, so it is necessary to evaluate alter-

native sources, adverse impacts on surface water and to carry out rigorous control before, during 

and after the various phases design, construction, operationalization and use of the facility. 

Hydropower plants are planned and constructed to provide electricity supply, irrigation of ag-

ricultural production, flood control, public and industrial water supply, drinking water supply and 

for other purposes. Hydropower plants should store water in reservoirs at high flow times, to be 

used for human consumption at low flow times. According to the plan to increase the share of RES, 

by 2020, Serbia will need to have over 27% in renewables, including small hydropower plants. 

Presenting a solution to an SHP problem starts with process modeling, analysis, improvement, 

implementation, execution and process management. It is necessary to choose a location for the 

construction of SHPP to perform a simulation while creating an algorithm for: 

- Collection of work permits, technical documentation, 

- Preparation of the Feasibility, Justification, and Environmental Impact Study, 

- Finding investors, contractors and subcontractors, 

- Construction works, structures and sustainable flows, 

- Installation of equipment, process automation, 

- Commissioning of the facility. 

The feasibility of the project is reflected in the satisfaction of the principle of reliability that a 

mini-hydropower plant must have a hydrological, hydroelectric, energy, structural, geotechnical, 

economic, social, environmental and development component. 

SHPPs have a negative hydrological and hydraulic component because there is not enough 

water capacity. The energy base of the project is small because it is not a stable supply, and many 

accidents can occur, affecting equipment, water or the living world. Geotechnical SHPPs can trigger 

landslides as water penetrates cracks. Economic reflection is low, as it can put the main network at 

a disadvantage. The social aspect of SHPPs reduces the need for workers and residents can leave 

these areas. The ecological component is ambiguous; as electricity that does not directly pollute is 

produced, it can indirectly cause the ecocide of the living world. Natural resources in the SHPP en-

vironment are being destroyed, so the development component is reduced in settlements in the 

mountainous area. 

Small hydroelectric power plants have the advantages if the surpluses from the rivers are 

channeled through channels (not pipes) to a power plant that can be directly used or sold to the elec-

tricity industry. Based on the sale to EPS, investors and owners of SHPP generate higher sums of 

profit because they are supported by all citizens through electricity bills. The negative effects are 

obvious if environmental regulations, especially protected areas and national nature parks, are not 

respected. 
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U rudarstvu kao jednoj od najznačajnijih privrednih grana, izuzetno je bitna oprema koja se 

koristi pri iskopavanju ruda i minerala bilo da je reč o podzemnoj ili površinskoj eksploataciji. Alati 

(bušeće garniture) koji se koriste pri istraživačko-geološkim bušenjima moraju biti napravljeni od 

veoma tvrdih materijala koje karakterišu visoka tvrdoća, izdržljivost i visoka temperatura topljenja. 

Bogata nalazišta ovakvih materijala su retka, a proces dobijanja je veoma skup i povezan sa velikim 

ekološkim problemima. Reciklažom otpadnih materijala iz alata mogu se dobiti značajne količine 

sekundarnog resursa. Ovo je veoma značajno jer su u poslednjih desetak godina primarne sirovine 

višestruko poskupele, a troškovi električne energije potrebne za proizvodnju primarnih sirovina po-

rasli za oko 30% u svetu. Shodno tome, poslednjih godina je reciklaža tvrdog metala u žiži intereso-

vanja korisnika i proizvođača tvrdog metala. Danas postoje razne metode koje se koriste u procesima 

reciklaže otpadnih materijala iz alata ,a primena infracrvene termografije ih može u značajnoj meri 

olakšati. U radu su prikazane neke od prednosti korišćenja infracrvene termografije u procesima 

reciklaže krunica bušećih garnitura. 

Ključne reči: Infracrvena termografija; reciklaža; tvrdi materijali 

In mining as one of the most important branch in industries, equipment used for mining , 

whether underground or surface exploitation is very important part. Tools (drills) used in research 

and geological drilling must be made of very hard materials characterized by high hardness, dura-

bility and high melting temperature. Rich inventories of such materials are rare, and the process of 

obtaining them is very expensive and associated with great environmental problems. Recycling of 

waste materials from the tool can generate significant amounts of secondary resources. This is espe-

cially important because in the last ten years primary raw materials prices have risen more and more, 

and the costs of electricity needed for the production of primary raw materials have grown by around 

30% worldwide. Consequently, in recent years, recycling of hard metals has been a concern for con-

sumers and hard metal producers. Today, there are various methods used in the recycling process of 

waste materials from the tools, and the use of infrared thermography can greatly make them easier. 

The paper represents some of the advantages of using infrared thermography in the processes of 

recycling crowns of drills. 

Keywords: Infrared thermography; recycling; hard materials 

1 Introduction 

Diamond crowns for exploration-geological drilling, obtained by sintering of tungsten carbide 

(WC), cobalt, and iron particles with diamonds, are widely used in geology and mining. The crowns 

of the drill sets contain 80% tungsten, 5% cobalt and 3% diamonds. Tungsten carbides are widely 

used in the hard metal industry for the production of wear-resistant tools as they are characterized by 

excellent characteristics such as high hardness, durability and high melting point. They consist of 

powders of tungsten carbide and cobalt in the ratio of 70-97% of the total mass, and the rest is made 

of binder (cobalt, nickel, iron, etc.). The primary raw materials are minerals like the tungsten, shellite, 
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ferberite and gubernite . The deposits of these minerals are rare, and the processes and production 

costs are more expensive than the cost of recycling waste materials from tools [1-3]. Recycling of 

waste materials from tools has income in raw materials where tungsten concentration is 40-90%, 

while in the primary raw materials the tungsten concentration is 7-60%. The amount of tungsten 

produced from recycling processes is constantly increasing, but has not yet exceeded 25% of total 

production, which is a consequence of different physical forms as well as the chemical composition 

of waste materials. There are plenty methods used for the recycling of tungsten carbide from waste 

materials, such as hydrometallurgy, pyrometallurgy, electrometallurgy, and combinations thereof [4-

6]. The use of infrared thermography in recycling processes can greatly accelerate and facilitate the 

mentioned methods and some possible applications are presented in this paper. 

2 Equipment for infrared thermography measurements and monitoring  

 

Figure 1.  Infrared camera- Flir Ex [6] 

The Flir company was founded in 1978 and is currently the leader in designing, manufacturing 

and marketing thermovision systems that are used in various spheres of human society. An infrared 

camera measures and images the emitted infrared radiation from an object. The fact that radiation is 

a function of object surface temperature makes it possible for the camera to calculate and display this 

temperature. However, the radiation measured by the camera does not only depend on the temperature 

of the object but is also a function of the emissivity. Radiation also originates from the surroundings 

and is reflected in the object. The radiation from the object and the reflected radiation will also be 

influenced by the absorption of the atmosphere. To measure temperature accurately, it is therefore 

necessary to compensate for the effects of a number of different radiation sources. This is done on-

line automatically by the camera. The infrared camera contains a specially designed software package 

that provides an easy way to update the camera and create a thermogram [7]. 

3 Application of infrared thermography in the processes of recycling  

The experimental research were carried out at the Institute of Mining and Metallurgy in Bor. 

Three samples of crowns of drilling sets were used : 

 

Sample 1 .......... New, unused crown, 

Sample 2 ......... Used crown, prepared for recycling and 

Sample 3 ......... Recycled crown after dissolution in acid.  
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Figure 2.  Sample 1            Figure 3. Sample 2.              Figure 4. Sample 3. 

The samples were heated to a certain temperature and temperature changes were observed dur-

ing cooling of the samples using a thermal imaging camera.  

  

Figure 5.  Thermograms of sample 1. at the start of cooling 

 

Figure 6.  Thermograms of sample 1. at the end of cooling 

  

Figure 7.  Thermograms of sample 2. at the start of cooling 
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Figure 8.  Thermograms of sample 2. at the end of cooling 

  

Figure 9.  Thermograms of sample 3. at the start of cooling 

  

Figure 10.  Thermograms of sample 3. at the end of cooling 

The following diagram shows the change of temperature depending on the time where it can 

be observed that sample 1. cools down slower compared to samples 2. and sample 3. 

 

Figure 11. Temperature dependence in time 

The reason for these results lies in the heat capacity of the elements from which the crowns are 

made. Namely, the quantity of required elements (tungsten, cobalt, diamond) is higher in the new 
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than in the used and recycled sample, and therefore the heat capacity in the unused sample is higher 

which prolongs the cooling time of the sample. A very simple process of measuring the temperature 

of samples with infrared camera can accelerate the rather long and complicated methods of recycling 

processes. 

4 Conclusion  

The cost of obtaining elements such as tungsten, cobalt and diamonds from recycling processes 

is many times lower than the cost of obtaining them from natural resources. However, many methods 

used in recycling processes are very complex and require combining several to produce satisfactory 

results. The use of so called easy-to-use devices such as a thermal imaging camera can significantly 

speed up recycling processes, and with even less cost, achieve the desired results. 
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Za sinterovanje keramičkih i drugih materijala koriste se visokotemperaturne peći kod kojih 

posebnu pažnju treba posvetiti energetskoj efikasnosti. Pored toga, zbog visoke temperature (preko 

1000 0C) treba rešiti problem termičke i  mehaničke stabilnosti, tačnog merenja i vođenja procesa 

termičke obrade po zadatom algoritmu. U radu je prikazano  jedno rešenje takvog sistema. Primen-

jeni su savremeni termoizolacioni materijali, specijalni visokotemperaturni grejač, a za upravljanje 

računarom razvijen je hardver i softver na bazi LabVIEW platforme. 

Ključne reči: Sinterovanje, LabVIEW, Energetska efikasnost, PID regulator, Visokotemper-

aturna peć  

High-temperature furnaces are used for sintering ceramic and other materials, with which is 

important to pay attention on energy efficiency. In addition, due to the high temperature (over 1000 
0C), the problem of thermal and mechanical stability, accurate measurement and running of the 

heat treatment process according to the given algorithm should be solved. The paper presents one 

solution of such a system. Modern thermal insulation materials, a special high temperature heater 

were applied, and based on the LabVIEW platform software and hardware were developed to man-

age the computer. 

Key words: sintering, LabVIEW, Energy efficiency, PID regulator, high-temperature furnace 

Introduction 

Most metals, alloys and other materials are treated by conventional melting and casting pro-

cesses, but sintering is widely used with new materials, especially ceramic. Powder technology does 

not include melting as a starting phase, but the product is obtained by consolidating the powder at a 

temperature below the melting point [1,2]. 

For the sintering of ceramic and other materials, a high-temperature computer-controlled, high 

energy efficiency furnace was developed and commissioned with the following characteristics: 

- temperature range 20 to 1600 ° 

- temperature control, computer-controlled PID,  

- temperature measurement, thermocouple Pt - PtRh, 

- sample dimensions  20 x 60 mm 

System construction 

The furnace itself is made of stainless (prohrom) steel. Connection of the structure is done by 

electric welding. The insulation space of the furnace consists of a layer of ceramic fibers in the form 

of insulating panels for temperatures up to 1700 ° C, based on aluminum oxide, so that heat losses 

are minimized. The heater is made of ceramic for temperatures up to 1800 ° C. In the middle of the 
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cavity of the ceramic tube - heater, there is a sintering piece on the ceramic mount. A Pt-PtRh ther-

mocouple was also installed in the same mount to monitor the sample temperature. 

Figure 1 shows a block diagram of a high-temperature computer-controlled high energy effi-

ciency furnace. 

  

Figure 1: Block diagram of system 

A modern PWM 0-36V DC controller was used to power the ceramic heater, which controls 

by computer via the DA converter. The feedback was achieved by a Pt-PtRh thermocouple whose 

signal is amplified and fed into the computer via an AD converter. An NI 6009 USB card was used 

for ADDA conversion [3]. Further processing of the signal is performed by virtual instruments in 

the developed application of the software platform LabVIEW [4] (Figure 2). In addition to filtering, 

calibrating, memorizing and displaying, a PID temperature controller is also included in the applica-

tion for high accuracy and energy efficiency. The temperature of the "cold end" of the thermocouple 

is monitored by the integrated circuit LM35 [5] and loads into the computer by a special AD chan-

nel, where compensation is made. 

 

Figure 2: Software application 

Figure 3 shows the front panel of a virtual instrument in the LabVIEW application where pa-

rameters are set and the actual temperature of the sample is monitored. 
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Figure 3: Front panel of virtual instrument 

The acquisition system calibration is performed at the first (test measurement) and involves 

two stages. In the first phase, the inputs of the acquisition cards are set to zero (short circuit of the 

analog input and ground). Due to the system offset, the measured value will not be zero. If the 

measured value multiplied by -1 is taken as the new value of the additive constant (initially the con-

stant is equal to zero), then the value of the measured voltage can be approximated to zero as far as 

possible. The second phase involves the correction of the multiplication constants. In this case, the 

voltage value at the specified point is measured using a reference instrument (physical voltmeter). 

The relation between this value and the value shown by the virtual instrument defines the correction 

factor for the multiplication constant. Only then does the 2-point temperature calibration (0 and 100 
oC) occur. The calibrated system is thus prepared for full exploitation. In addition to the timing dia-

gram and numerical indicators showing the current values of voltages and currents, all values are 

written to a text file every second. The user selects the path and the name of the text file upon 

startup. Each line of record contains time information in seconds, followed by temperature data. 

 

Figure 4: Complete system 
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In Figure 4. a photography of the complete system is given. 

Conclusion 

A high-temperature furnace for material sintering was developed and put into operation. 

State-of-the-art technical solutions and software tools have been implemented that provide high 

accuracy and energy efficiency at an affordable cost. 
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POREĐENJE ENERGETSKE EFIKASNOSTI  

RAZLIČITIH MLINOVA SA KUGLAMA 
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U radu je izvršeno poređenje energetske efikasnosti mlinova sa kuglama različitih dimenzija, 

a akcenat je stavljen na mlinove u postrojenjima za flotacijsku koncentraciju Majdanpeku i Velikom 

Krivelju, koja su vlasništvo kompanije Zijin Bor. Poređenje je izvršeno na primeru iste mineralne 

sirovine (ruda bakra), identičnih polaznih karakteristika (granulosastav, Bondov radni indeks, itd). 

Utvrđeno je da je specifična potrošnja energije po toni prerađene rude u mlinovima iz maj-

danpečkog postrojenja nešto veća u odnosu na mlinove iz kriveljskog flotacijskog postrojenja. 

Ključne reči: mlin sa kuglama; energija usitnjavnja, kapacitet 

The paper compares the energy efficiency of ball mills which differ in their dimensions and 

the emphasis was placed on mills in flotation concentration plants in Majdanpek and Veliki Krivelj, 

owned by Zijin Bor company. A comparison was made for the case of the same raw material (cop-

per ore), which has the same starting properties (particle size distribution, Bond work index). It 

was found that the specific energy consumption per ton of processed ore is slightly higher in mils 

from Majdanpek processing plant, then from Veliki Krivelj processing plant. 

Key words: ball mill; comminution energy; capacity 

1 Introduction 

It is well known that in mineral processing plants the most energy is consumed in the commi-

nution processes, i.e. crushing and grinding. The energy consumption in the grinding process even 

exceeds the energy consumption in the crushing process. The usefully consumed energy is consid-

ered to be the energy consumed to create new mineral surfaces, while much of the energy is lost, 

primarily on friction between the mineral grains, as well as friction between the grains and the 

working surfaces of the comminution device [1]. 

The specific energy consumption in ball mills depends on the grinding conditions, i.e. on a 

number of factors affecting the process, such as: device dimensions, feed and product particle size, 

grinding method (dry or wet), whether the mill operates in a closed cycle with a classifier, etc. 

In particular, this paper is focused on examining the influence of ball mill dimensions on the 

specific energy consumption of grinding. The specific energy consumption is determined by the 

well known Bond formula, given in equation (1): 

  (1) 

where: 

W – specific energy consumption, 

k1…kn – correction coefficients for grinding conditions, 

Wi – Bond work index, [kWh/t], 

F – 80% passing size in µm of the feed 

P – 80% passing size in µm of the product 
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2 Starting parameters 

The specific energy consumption was calculated using the example of copper ore with the fol-

lowing properties: F=1900 µm, P=147 µm, Bond work index in a ball mill Wi=13.5 kWh/t. The 

capacity of the mills was determined by the standard procedure of F.C. Bond. 

The calculations were carried out for several mills of different dimensions, including mills 

from flotation plants in Majdanpek and Veliki Krivelj. By doing so, certain parameters relevant to 

the calculation were considered constants, that is, the same values were taken for all mills (see Ta-

ble 1). The relative rotation speed of mill was adopted according to the recommendations in the 

literature [1], and the ratio of mill diameter and length was L = 1.5D (except for mills from Veliki 

Krivelj and Majdanpek plant, whose properties are known). 

Table 1: Some of the parameters (constants) for the mill calculation 

3 Results and discussion 

The results of the calculation of specific energy consumption and capacity of the mills are 

shown in Table 2, and their dependence on the dimensions (diameter) of the mill is given in Figures 

1 and 2. 

Table 2: Specific energy consumption and capacity of mills 

 

 

 

Parameter Value 

Maximum ball diameter 60 mm 

Grinding media bulk density 4.65 t/m3 

Coefficient of mill filling by grinding media 40% 

 
Internal mill di-

ameter, m 

Mill 

length, m 

Relative rotation 

speed 

Specific energy con-

sumption, kWh/t 

Mill capacity, 

t/h 

Mill 1 1.0 1.8 0.80 9.61 1.98 

Mill 2 1.4 2.4 0.79 8.98 6.13 

Mill 3 1.8 3.0 0.78 8.54 14.33 

Mill 4 2.2 3.6 0.77 8.21 28.28 

Mill 5 2.6 4.2 0.75 7.94 49.32 

Mill 6 3.0 4.8 0.74 7.71 80.06 

Mill 7 3.4 5.4 0.72 7.52 153.61 

Mill Majdanpek 3.74 5.49 0.735 7.38 189.01 

Mill Krivelj 4.78 7.8 0.705 7.35 365.62 
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Figure 1. Dependence of specific energy consumption on mill diameter 

 

Figure 2. Dependence of mill capacity on mill diameter 

Based on the results obtained in Table 2 and Figures 1 and 2, it is evident that with the in-

crease in mill diameter, specific energy consumption decreases, while capacity is practically in-

creasing exponentially. This indicates the advantage of choosing a smaller number of larger mills 

over a larger number of smaller mills. Six mills with dimensions D×L = 3.96×5.49 m are currently 

in operation at the flotation plant in Majdanpek, while three mills with dimensions D×L = 

5.00×7.80 m are in operation in the Veliki Krivelj plant. Choosing a smaller number of mills of 

larger dimensions results in, above all, energy savings. However, there are also other benefits that 

can be achieved in this way: 

- One larger mill takes up less space 

- Easier process control due to fewer number of control points 

- Easier adjustment of the process parameters of rougher flotation due to the uniform particle 

composition of the grinded product 

- Avoidance of errors due to possible variability in the composition of the raw material dosed 

in several mills, etc. 
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It should be noted that if ore of different properties were selected, it would certainly affect 

both the specific energy consumption and the grinding capacity that the mills could achieve. But in 

any case, specific energy consumption per tone of processed ore would decline with the increase in 

mill dimensions. 

4 Conclusion 

By comparing the energy characteristics of different size ball mills, it can be seen that as mill 

diameter increases, the energy consumption decreases, while the grinding capacity increases expo-

nentially. Hence, preference is given to the choice of a smaller number of larger mills than a larger 

number of smaller mills, primarily due to lower energy consumption and also due to other benefits 

such as easier process control, a more uniform particle size composition of grinding products, etc. 
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Povećano korištenje obnovljivih izvora energije (OIE) kao i primjena mjera energetske 

učinkovitosti osnovni su mehanizmi postizanja ciljeva održivog razvoja te ujedno borbe s 

klimatskim promjenama. Dodatni mehanizam je smanjenje emisija CO2 iz elektroenergetike kroz 

različite sheme naplate emisija. Strateški dokumenti za Republiku Hrvatsku predviđaju značajno 

povećenje penetracije OIE. U tom pogledu potrebno je, osim pozitivnih, objektivno sagledati i nega-

tivne pripadajuće aspekte, koji se prije svega očituju u izrazitoj volatilnosti izlazne snage novih 

izvora te posljedičnoj potrebi za dodatnim izvorima fleksibilnosti u sustavu. U radu se identificiraju 

trenutno komercijalno dostupni izvori fleksibilnosti kao podrška pojačanoj penetraciji OIE. Za 

svaki od izvora fleksibilnosti pri tome će se navesti osnovne tehno-ekonomske karakteristike. Na 

temelju postojećeg modela elektroenergetskog sustava u programskom alatu PLEXOS i analize 

strateških dokumenta u Republici Hrvatskoj u području energetike, kreirano je nekoliko scenarija s 

različitim udjelom pojedinih izvora fleksibilnosti. Na kraju je dana i usporedba troškova pojedinih 

scenarija pri čemu u obzir treba uzeti sve relevantne troškove. 

Ključne reči: Fleksibilnost EES-a, Obnovljivi izvori energije, Skladištenje električne energije, 

programski alat PLEXOS 

The increased use of renewable energy sources (RES) and the application of energy efficiency 

measures are the basic mechanisms for achieving the goals of sustainable development and at the 

same time fighting climate change. An additional available mechanism for CO2 emissions reduc-

tion from power system sector is using various billing schemes. Strategic documents for the Repub-

lic of Croatia foresee significant penetration of the RES. In this respect, it is necessary, besides the 

positive, to consider also the negative aspects that arise, above all, the extreme volatility of the out-

put power from RES power plants and the consequent need for additional sources of flexibility in 

the power system. This paper will identify currently commercially available sources of flexibility as 

support to increased penetration of RES. For each of the sources of flexibility, the basic techno-

economic characteristics will be stated. Based on the existing model of power system in PLEXOS 

software and the analysis of strategic documents in the Republic of Croatia in the field of energy, 

several scenarios with different proportions of individual sources of flexibility will be created. Fi-

nally, a comparison of the costs of individual scenarios will be given, taking into account all rele-

vant costs. 

Key words: Power System Flexibility, Renewable Energy Sources, Electricity Storage, 

PLEXOS software 

1 Introduction 

The integration of renewable energy sources (RES) into the power system is on the rise. The 

lower prices, technological advances and the growing need for these low carbon resources gives 
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them advantage in comparison to conventional plants. Rapid growth of wind and photovoltaic (PV) 

power plants can, due to the intrinsic variability, disrupt reliability and stability of the power system 

and make the balance between supply and demand even more challenging. It is worth to mention 

that negative effects of aforementioned RES variability decrease when larger areas of their installa-

tion is observed [1]. Additionally, decrease of RES variability can be acquired by different types of 

RES within the same system as they each technology has different nature of variability [2]. Accord-

ing to [3] in the presence of high RES penetration following flexibility sources can be very useful: 

Fast responding power plants, flexibility from transmission system, flexible demand response and 

more flexible power system operational practices. 

Key flexibility providers are power plants with the ability to quickly ramp up/down the power 

output. Conventional fossil fuel fired power plants have this ability, but they are not sustainable 

solution because of the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Hydropower plants and gas fired thermal 

power plants are reliable because of the ability to rapidly change power by controlling the flow of 

water at the hydropower plants and the supply of fuel in the case of gas fired thermal power plants. 

Energy storage systems can provide frequency and power regulation and maintain the balance of the 

system. Pumped hydro storage systems, currently dominant storage technology in power systems, 

are the ideal candidate, as they can quickly respond to power changes in the system in both direc-

tions, with low operating and maintenance costs, providing the ability to store large amounts of en-

ergy. Battery storages in the short term respond to rapid system changes but cannot currently com-

pete with hydro storage systems, due to the high investment cost and low performance, especially 

significantly lower storage capabilities.  

The power system of the Republic of Croatia successfully maintains stability as the current 

amount of RES is relatively low. With high penetration of RES in the power system, there will have 

to be provided a better way to regulate system stability, which requires increasing the capacity of 

flexible sources. 

This paper presents economic analysis and comparison of work of thermal power plants and 

storages as sources of flexibility. For this purpose, Croatian power system is modelled for year 2030 

in PLEXOS program tool. 

2 Modelling and simulation 

In this paper PLEXOS software is used for analysis and comparison of sources of flexibility. 

PLEXOS is a simulation software designed for analysing and optimizing the energy system produc-

tion, energy market simulation, and power transmission system. PLEXOS software has already 

been successfully used in several analyses on Department of Energy and Power Systems (UNIZG-

FER). 

The model made in the PLEXOS represents the Croatian power system in the year 2030. The 

capacities of the production units are based on the document [8]. This document estimates an in-

crease in the integration of RES, mostly wind and PV plants. The total installed power of all power 

plants is 7,1 GW, of which 1.634 MW in wind plants and 1.039 MW in PV systems in the year 

2030. Graph showed in Figure 1. presents capacities and shares of power plants in Croatian power 

system for year 2030 that is modelled in PLEXOS. 

In this PLEXOS model several scenarios were developed and each scenario includes different 

type of flexibility (different thermal power plants or energy storages). Those thermal power plants 

and storages are candidates for maintaining the flexibility of Croatia's power system with high 

penetration of RES in year 2030. Scenarios were simulated, and results of economic data were ana-

lysed and compared based on techno-economic parameters - inputs. 

Developed PLEXOS model is a short-term simulation, with a one-year horizon. This model 

has a 60-minute time resolution because the available real historical data on wind and PV power 

plants has resolution of 1 hour. Data with better resolution will allow better analysis and more con-

fident results. But at the moment these data are not available. 
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Figure 1. Shares of power plants in Croatian power system for year 2030.  

Types of thermal power plants being studied are a cogeneration plant (CHP), a combi cogen-

eration plant (KKE), a combined cycle gas turbine plant (CCGT) and a gas fired thermal power 

plant. In some scenarios, multiple thermal power plants of the same type are modelled. For exam-

ple, KKE power plant in scenario B has a maximum capacity of 60 MW, and the model has five 

identical units with a total maximum capacity of 300 MW. Table 1 summarizes the main input pa-

rameters of every observed type of thermal power plant and the total maximum power – installed 

capacity of the power plants studied in each scenario. In this model import is neglected due to fact 

that only flexibility from new power plants is analysed. 

By integrating the process of carbon capture and storage (CCS) in thermal power plant, GHG 

emissions are reduced. In the PLEXOS model, the CCS process was added to the cogeneration and 

gas fired thermal power plants. 

Table 1: Main inputs of thermal power plants. 

3 Comparison of thermal power plants and storages 

The paper presents and discusses a selection of results into three main sections. Firstly the 

comparison of the costs of thermal power plants is discussed. Secondly, the difference between bat-

tery and hydro storage is explained. Thirdly, all modelled thermal power plants and storages are 

compared. 

3.1 Comparison of operational costs for thermal power plants 

The Figure 2. shows the basic economic parameters (inputs) of thermal power plants, which 

are fixed cost of operation and maintenance (FO&M), variable costs of operation and maintenance 

(VO&M) and the start cost of thermal power plants. It is noticeable that the CHP plant has the high-

est fixed and variable cost (in CCS technology is neglected). If the CCS process is added, the fixed 

and variable cost of the power plant increases. 

Scenario 
Type of ther-
mal power 

plant 

Min. sta-
ble level 
[MW] 

Installed 
capacity 
[MW] 

Number 
of units 

Installed 
capacity 
of units 
[MW] 

Heat Rate 
(GJ/MWh) 

Max 
Ramp 

Up/Down 
(MW/min) 

Scenario A CCGT 50 100 3 300 8 6,5 

Scenario B KKE 30 60 5 300 8 25 

Scenario C CHP 125 250 2 500 7,5 5 

Scenario D Gas fired TPP 270 550 1 550 6,2 28 
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Figure 2. Variable O&M, fixed O&M, start cost of thermal power plants.  

The most important output data are the generated electricity, total cost of electricity for the 

power plant and the average cost of power plant production. 

Total cost of the power plant includes fixed and variable annual O&M costs, the start cost, the 

emissions costs and the fuel cost. The fuel cost is the highest for all types of thermal power plants. 

For example, in cogeneration, this cost takes 45% of total cost of thermal power plants. The highest 

total cost has the cogeneration plants with CCS process, followed by cogeneration plants without 

CCS process. Figure 3. shows generated energies (upper part) and total costs of thermal power 

plants (lower part). 

 

 

Figure 3. Generated electrical energies (up) and total costs of thermal power plants (down). 
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Average cost of total generation is calculated as ratio of total cost and generated power from 

power plant, as shown in the Figure 4. It is evident that the cogeneration power plant with CCS pro-

cess has the lowest average cost, while gas fired thermal power plants with CCS process has by far 

the highest. 

 

Figure 4. Average costs of thermal power plants. 

To demonstrate the efficiency of the CCS process, the fuel cost and the emissions costs of the 

cogeneration plant with and without the CCS process are compared. The difference in emissions 

and fuel costs can be seen on the Figure 5. The annual electricity generated from the cogeneration 

power plant with CCS is 1.754,88 GWh, while the cogeneration power plants without CCS is ap-

proximately the same, 1.720,25 GWh. The fuel cost is higher in cogeneration with the CCS process 

because it generates slightly more of the electrical energy due to lower efficiency, but at the same 

time the emissions cost is lowered by almost 90%. 

 

Figure 5. Fuel and emissions cost of cogeneration with and without CCS. 

3.2 Comparison of battery storage and hydro storage 

As examples of energy storage, battery storage and pumped hydro storage are studied for 

comparison of operation and costs. The battery storage has a maximum power of 100 MW and a 

capacity of 263 MWh, according to data from [9], the hydro storage has a maximum power of 250 

MW and an accumulation of 6.000 MWh [10]. Hydro storage and battery work on the principle of 

generating electrical energy to provide electrical energy during the periods of high demand and stor-

ing energy in the period of low demand. The pumped hydro storage proved to be much more effi-

cient based on results from optimisation. Operation principle of hydro storage is shown on Figure 6. 

Variable O&M costs are negligible in this model so only fixed annual costs are considered. Fixed 

cost of O&M of hydro storage is 14,000.00 EUR/MW/year while for batteries is 20.000,00 

EUR/MW/year. 
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Figure 6. Operation principal of hydro storage.  

3.3 Comparison of all modelled thermal power plants and storages 

In the Figure 7. the difference in annualised build costs and already analysed annual total op-

erating costs (costs of power plants production) of the modelled thermal power plants and storages 

can be seen. Annualised build costs depend on the installed power, build cost per kW and technical 

life of the power plant/storage. Technical life of the thermal power plants is estimated for 25 years, 

battery for 10 years, and hydro storage for 80 years. Build cost is the same for the cogeneration, the 

combi cogeneration plant and the combined cycle gas turbine and amounts 1.000,00 EUR/kW, 

while for the gas fired thermal power plant is 855,00 EUR/kW, the cogeneration with CCS process 

is 1.420,00 EUR/kW and the gas fired thermal power plant with CCS process is 1.155,00 EUR/kW 

[10]. Build cost of hydro storage is 1.146,00 EUR/kW [10] and for the battery is 1.056,00 EUR / 

kW [9]. It should be noted that the time value of money is not considered.  

 

Figure 7. Annualised building costs and annual total operating costs  

of power plants and storages. 

The major investment would be needed for power plants with CCS process, then for two co-

generation (500 MW) and gas fired thermal power plant. If one combined cycle gas turbine plant 

(100 MW) or a combi cogeneration plant (60 MW) is observed, it is concluded that they have the 

lowest cost of building, but their installed power must be considered. The lowest cost of building 

would be in scenario with the gas thermo power plant due to installed power (550 MW). The most 

expensive ones are thermal power plants with CCS process. Considering the fact that hydro pump 

storage is estimated to last for 80 years, annualised build cost is the lowest for this storage com-

pared to other modelled plants and battery. 

4 Conclusion  

The task of this paper was to compare the cost of flexible sources in service for power system 

balancing against RES variability - thermal power plants and energy storage, using the PLEXOS 
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software. PLEXOS serves to optimize performance and costs of Croatian power system for the year 

2030. for different scenarios involving different flexible resources in the power system.  

The optimization result are the costs of thermal power plants and storages. The operating 

costs of the thermal power plants are compared, but hydro storage and battery costs cannot be com-

pared to thermal power plants because the variable cost of the storages are neglectable to those from 

thermal power plants. The CCS process was also analysed with gas fired thermal plant and cogener-

ation plant. The lowest average operating cost of power plants is cogeneration plant with CCS pro-

cess among other thermal power plants. 

The hydro storage operates better than battery storage due to larger storage capability. Also, 

the build cost (per kW) of the battery is more expensive than for build cost for hydro storage.  

The PLEXOS software has successfully optimized each scenario. The results would be more 

accurate when it would be used shorter time steps - better resolution in simulations (less than one 

hour) and then the role of flexible power plants and storages in ancillary services will be even more 

obvious. This is proposed as task for future work. This paper is based on master thesis [11]. 
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IMPLEMENTACIJA SOLARNIH SISTEMA U POSTROJENJIMA  

PREHRAMBENE INDUSTRIJE – STUDIJA SLUČAJA KRAGUJEVAC 

IMPLEMENTATION OF SOLAR SYSTEMS IN FOOF INDUSTRIES  

- CASE STUDY KRAGUJEVAC 

Dragan CVETKOVIĆ*, Aleksandar NEŠOVIĆ, Aleksandar ALEKSIĆ 

University of Kragujevac, Faculty of Engineering,  

Department for Energy and Process Engineering, Kragujevac, Serbia 

Upravljanje energijom u industriji hrane je neprekidan proces, koji obuhvata praćenje ener-

getskog učinka preduzeća i neprestano pronalaženje načina da se isti održi i poboljša. Na konkretnom 

preduzeću lociranom u Kragujevcu, sprovedena je studija slučaja u kojoj je razmatrano postavljanje 

ravnih solarnih kolektora (RSK) i fotonaponskih panela (FNP) na ravan krov postrojenja, sa ciljem 

povećanja energo-eko efikasnosti (EEE). Kompletno istraživanje je sprovedeno numerički, pomoću 

EnergyPlus softvera. Rezultati pokazuju da se FNP godišnje može zadovoljiti 3,65% potreba predu-

zeća za električnom energijom, uz period otplate od 22,6 godina, dok se primenom RSK potrošnja 

prirodog gasa na godišnjem nivou redukuje za 14,64%, uz dosta kraći period povraćaja uloženih 

sredstava (12,05 godina). 

Ključne reči: EEE; prehrambena industrija; FNP; RSK; EnergyPlus; simulacija, period 

otplate 

Energy management in the food industry is a continuous process, which includes monitoring 

the energy performance of the company and continually finding ways to sustain and improve it. At a 

concrete company located in Kragujevac, the installation of flat plate solar collectors (FPSC) and 

photovoltaic panels (PVP) on flat roofs of the plant was discussed with the aim of increasing the 

energy-eco efficiency (EEE). Complete research was conducted numerically, using the EnergyPlus 

software. The results show that PVP annually can meet 3.65% of the electricity needs of the company, 

with a payback period of 22.6 years, while using the FPSC consumption of natural gas annually 

reduces by 14.64%, with a much shorter return on investment (12.05 years). 

Key words: EEE; food industry; PVP; FPSC; EnergyPlus; simulation, payback period 

1 Introduction 

According to the Energy Information Administration (EIA), final energy consumption is the 

highest in the industrial sector (32%). The food industry contributes 1.6% to this sector [1]. 

Although the food industry (as a percentage) is not a major consumer of final energy, the po-

tential for energy savings in this branch of the food industry is high [2]. Therefore, in the literature, 

various measures can be found to achieve this: 

• Purchasing new and replacement of old equipment [3-6]; 

• Optimization of production processes and lines [3-6]; 

• Adequate maintenance and management of production processes and lines [3-6]; 

• Training of employees [7]; 

• Recovery of waste heat where the technological and sanitary conditions allow it [8-14]; 

• Use of renewable energy sources (solar, geothermal and biomass energy) [15-18].  

In order to increase energy-eco efficiency in the food industry, in the case of a plant located in 

Kragujevac, a numerical survey was conducted using EnergyPlus software to consider the possibility 

of using solar energy through FPSC and PVP. 

 
* Corresponding author: dragan_cw8202@yahoo.com 
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2 Description of the plant 

The subject of research is the company within the food industry (Figure 1). The plant is located 

in Kragujevac and WeatherFile [19] for this city was used within the EnergyPlus software. The green 

arrow determines the direction of the north, and it can be concluded that the building is oriented 

towards NE-SW. 

 

Figure 1 – Subject of research 

The specific consumption of natural gas, electricity and water, depending on the volume of 

production, is shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Specific energy consumption depending on production volume 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1 shows that energy consumption does not follow the production volume. Specific energy 

consumption in the food industry (in general) depends on the range of products, the technological 

process of production, the age and maintenance of equipment, the amount of generated waste, as well 

as the skills and level of employee training. On the other hand, the specific energy consumption 

impacts have weather conditions because they depend on the required amount of heat and cooling 

energy during the year. 

3 Thermotechnical systems 

3.1 PVP 

Within the EnergyPlus software, three different PV modules are implemented: Simple, Equi-

valent One-Diode and Sandia. In this paper, a Simple Module was used which calculates the amount 

of generated (produced) PVP electricity from the following form [20]: 

 INVERTERCELLTOTALACTIVEPVPPVP IfAP  =   (1) 

Where are: PVPP
 
- electricity produced from PVP [kWh/month], PVPA  - area occupied by PVP 

[m2], ACTIVEf  - fraction of surface area with active PV cells [-], TOTALI  - total solar radiation incident 

on PVP array [kWh/m2/month], CELL
 
- module conversion efficiency [-], INVERTER  - DC to AC con-

version efficiency [-]. 

Year 
Specific consumption 

Natural gas [Sm3/t] Electricity [kWh/t] Water [m3/t] 

2015 14.76 124.48 1.16 

2016 13.80 112.60 0.70 

2017 14.71 119.07 0.81 

2018 14.31 117.46 0.54 

N 
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Taking into account the orientation of the building (Figure 1), the optimal angle of inclination 

of solar systems (for the city of Kragujevac this angle is 37.5° [21]) and recommendations related to 

the installation of solar systems (Figure 2), a flat roof can be covered with 90 polycrystalline PVP 

(Figure 3) measuring 1.64×0.99 m [22], which means that the total area for collecting solar energy is 

146.12 m2. Solar cells cover 89.21% of solar panels (the number of solar cells per panel is 60, the 

dimension is 0.156×0.156 m). The efficiency of solar cells is 18.48%, and the inverter is 75% [20]. 

 

 

Figure 2 – Recommendations for installation 

PVP [23]  

(A=3 m; B=1.2 m; C=4.5 m) 

Figure 3 – Flat roof covered with PVP 

3.2 FPSC 

A simplified thermal calculation of the FPSC in the EnergyPlus software is based on the appli-

cation of the following form [20]:
 
 

 FPSCTOTALFPSCFPSC IAP =   (2) 

Where are: FPSCP
 
- heat energy produced from FPSC [kWh/month], FPSCA

 
- area occupied by 

FPSC [m2], TOTALI
 
- total solar radiation incident on FPSC array [kWh/m2/month], FPSC

 
- FPSC 

efficiency [-]. 

Taking into account the constraints that applied to PVP (orientation, inclination, recommenda-

tions for installation), in this case, the total area for collecting solar energy is 142.62 m2 (adopted 56 

FPSC dimensions 2.356×1.081 m [24]). For the efficiency of FPSC, the value was 0.44 [21]. Re-

commendations for mounting the FPSC date sun in Figure 4, and the roof covered with FPSC is 

shown in Figure 5. 

 

 

Figure 4 – Recommendations for installation 

FPSC [23]  

(A=3 m; B=1.2 m; C=6.5 m) 

Figure 5 – Flat roof covered with FPSC 
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The amount of natural gas that is required for a gas boiler (GB) to produce the same amount of 

heat as FPSC can be determined as follows:  

 
DGG

FPSC
G

H

P
m


=


   (3) 

Where are: Gm
 
- mass flow of natural gas [Sm3/month], DGH

 
- lower thermal power of natural 

gas [kWh/Sm3], GB
 
- overall efficiency of the system with GB [-].  

For thermal power of natural gas, the value of 9.261 kWh / Sm3 [25] was adopted. Taking into 

account GB efficiency, pipe network efficiency and efficiency of the control system, the total effici-

ency of the system with GB is 0.77 [26]. 

4 Research results 

Power generation from PVP (Figure 6) varies over the course of the year and depends on 

weather conditions (time of day, season, amount of precipitation, cloudiness). From the picture it can 

be seen that the largest electricity generation in the summer period: June (2,747 kWh), July (2,775 

kWh), August (3,097 kWh), September (2,996 kWh), and during the winter months the smallest: 

November (1,117 kWh) December (891 kWh), January (1,092 kWh), February (1,371 kWh). In this 

case PVP system can produce 24,811.93 kWh/a, which means that one PVP produces 275.69 kWh/a. 

 

Figure 6 – Production electricity from PVP 

Based on a four-year data collection, the average annual needs of the power plant are 679,180.5 

kWh (Figure 7). By installing a PVP system, in analogy to Figure 6, the highest savings are achieved 

during the summer, and at least during the winter. Annually, this one system can achieve savings of 

3.65%. 

Figure 8 shows that during the year, 86,179.5 kWh of heat can be produced from the FPSC for 

the needs of the plant (one FPSL produces 1,538.92 kWh/a). The consumption of natural gas can be 

reduced from 82,561.75 to 70,475.93 Sm3 at the annual level by the indicated solar system. In other 

words, natural gas consumption is reduced by 14.64% (Figure 9). 

The investment costs of PVP installation are € 29,160 (1.2 €/W). Taking into account the aver-

age electricity price for the analyzed period (Table 1) amounting to 0.052 €/kWh (payment invoices) 

and the amount of electricity produced (24,811.93 kWh/a), the payback period was estimated at 22.6 

years (Figure 10). 

For the installation of FPSC, a cash investment of € 39,900 (2.85 €/W) is required. If the price 

of natural gas during the period was 0.274 €/Sm3, and the estimate of its consumption savings of 

12,085.82 Sm3/a, this investment would be payable after 12.05 years (Figure 10). 
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Figure 7 – Electricity consumption before and after placement of PVP 

 

Figure 8 – Thermal energy production from FPSC 

 

Figure 9 – Natural gas consumption before and after installation of FPSC 
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Figure 10 –Economic indicators for the installation of PVP and FPSC 

5 Conclusion 

The food industry is very sensitive in terms of final energy consumption. Therefore, various 

measures are being taken to increase EEE in food production plants. In this way, money savings are 

achieved, while at the same time the environment is protected. Using renewable energy sources, all 

negative consequences can be reduced considerably. The disadvantages of using renewable energy 

sources in order to achieve the EEE are reflected in the fact that initial investments can sometimes be 

quite high, which affects the payback period of the invested funds. 

This article discusses the possibility of implementing the active solar systems in order to reduce 

the final energy consumption which can result in cost savings and saves the environment. The installa-

tion of PVP and FPSC on a flat roof of an industrial plant in the territory of Kragujevac was conside-

red. The results showed that using PVP annual electricity consumption is reduced by 3.65%. Natural 

gas consumption is reduced by 14.64% using FPSC. 

Economic analysis shows that the payback period is shorter (12.05 year) when FPSC is set. 
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MOGUĆNOSTI ISKORIŠĆENJA DEPONIJSKOG GASA  

ZA PROIZVODNJU ELEKTRIČNE ENERGIJE SA DEPONIJA  

U OPŠTINAMA CENTRALNE SRBIJE 

POSSIBILITIES FOR UTILIZATION OF LANDFILL GAS  

FOR THE PRODUCTION OF ELECTRICITY FROM LANDFILLS IN THE 

MUNICIPALITIES OF CENTRAL SERBIA 

Čedo LALOVIĆ* 

Svaka lokacija na koju se odlaže komunalni otpad predstavlja bioreaktor koji generiše pro-

cedne vode i gasove. Deponijski_gas poseduje energetsku vrednost, što ga čini potencijalnim 

gorivom za pogon gasnih motora u postrojenjima za kogeneraciju. Nakon izvršenog merenja sasta-

va deponijskog gasa na 6 od 8 biotrnova ustanovljen je zadovoljavajući procenat udela metana u 

deponijskom gasu pa time i potencijal za njegovo korišćenje. Korišćenjem softverskog paketa,, 

Ukraine LFG model v 1 " dobijeni su podaci o časovnoj produkciji metana (574 m3/h) kao i pre-

poruka o izboru odgovarajuće snage motora (0,6 MW). Detaljnom tehno-ekonomskom analizom, 

uzimajući u obzir trenutne prodajne cene električne (6,9 c€/kWh) i toplotne energije (5 din/kWh), 

utvrđeno je da se investicija od 985.000 € isplati u periodu od 5 godina i 4 meseca. 

Ključne reči: komunalni otpad, metan,deponijski gas, kogeneracija, model,biotrn  

Each location where municipal waste is disposed represents a bioreactor that generates the 

leachate and gasses. Land.fill gas has high energy value, which makes it a potential fuel for gas 

engines in co generation plants. After carrying out the measurements of composition of land.fill gas 

at 6 of 8 bio thorns the high share of methane in biogas was confirmed Using the software package 

"Ukraine LFG model v1" hourly production of methane was calculated (574 m3/h). Also; according 

to methane production selection of gas engine for cogeneration was made (0. 6 MW). Through de-

tailed techno-economic analysis, taking into account the current sale prices of electricity (6.91 

c€/kWh) and heat (5 RSD/kWh), it was found that for the investment of 985, 000 € payback period is 

5 years and 4 months 

Key words: municipal solid waste, methan, landfilI gas, cogeneration,model, biothorn 

1 UVOD 

Svaka lokacija na koju se odlaže komunalni otpad predstavlja bioreaktor koji generiše pro-

cedne vode i gasove. Gas koji nastaje u telu deponije poznat je kao deponijski gas. Deponijski gas 

spada u ,,greenhouse" gasove, odnosno gasove koji utiču na pojačanje efekta ,,staklene bašte" i nje-

gova nekontrolisana emisija doprinosi globalnom atmosferskom zagrevanju.Takođe, deponijski gas 

poseduje energetsku vrednost, što ga čini potencijalnim gorivom za pogon gasnih motora i dobijanja 

električne i toplotne energije tim putem. Odlagalište gasa (LFG) je u suštini bioreaktor u kome se 

produkuje metan CH4 (50-55%) i ugljen dioksid CO2 (40-45%) uz prisustvo organskih nemetan-

skih jedinjenja u tragovima.Osim toga, CH4 ima 25 puta veći globalni potencijal upozorenja u od-

nosu na CO2 [1].To praktično znači da jedna tona metana oštećuje ozonski omotač kao 28 tona 

ugljen dioksida. Zbog toga se mnogo više pažnje posvećuje emisiji metana CH4. Negativan uticaj 

LFG na životnu sredinu može se smanjiti kroz njegovo prikupljanje, adekvatnu preradu i dalju upo-

trebu kao gorivo za pogon kogeneracijskih gasnih postrojenja.Na taj način, otpad se može koristiti 

za postizanje ekonomskih dobitaka kroz prodaju proizvedene energije. Ovaj metod korišćenja LFG 

kao obnovljivog izvora energije obično se subvencioniše, što je primenjeno i u slučaju Srbije. 

Međutim, uprkos definisanim subvencijama[2], činjenica je da se još uvek upravljanje otpadom u 

Srbiji zasniva se na deponovanju na deponijama [3] i takav morfološki sastav otpada, sa više od 

 
* Corresponding author: ekoteh.ar@gmail.com 
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60% biorazgradivog sadržaja,ima odlučujući uticaj za proizvodnju CH4. Bez obzira na ovu 

činjenicu još uvek nema postrojenja za iskorišćenje LFG u Srbiji. Cilj ovog rada je da utvrdi po-

tencijale za izgradnju takvih postrojenja, investicije potrebne za takva preduzeća i za period pov-

raćaja za investicije potrebne u slučaju Srbije.  

Toplotna moć deponijskog gasa je 4 - 6 kWh/ m3 što je približno polovini toplotne moći prirod-

nog gasa. Približni ekvivalenti deponijskog gasa sa ostalim uobičajenim gorivima su dati u tab. 1. 

Tabela 1. Ekvivalent deponijskog gasa sa sadržajem metana od 50% 

 

U industrijskim zemljama nastaje 300 - 400 kg komunalnog otpada godišnje po osobi.. Pro-

cesi koji doprinose formiranju deponijskog gasa su bakterijsko razgradivanje , volatilizacija i hem-

ijske reakcije unutar deponijske mase. Najveći deo deponijskog gasa formira se bakterijskom 

razgradnjom. S obzirom na to da komunalni otpad većim delom čini otpad organskog porekla, bak-

terije prisutne u deponiji razgraduju taj otpad kroz četiri faze, a sastav gasa se menja tokom svake 

od tih faza [4]. 

1.1 Modeliranje procesa proizvodnje LFG 

Polazna tačka za procenu potencijala deponije je određivanje stope proizvodnje LFG . Da bi 

se dobili relevantni rezultati, mora biti odabran adekvatan matematički model. Prema dostupnoj 

literaturi na ovu temu, količina LFG koja se generiše po jedinica mase otpada se kreće od 40 do 250 

m3 po toni deponovanog otpada [5,6]. Najpopularniji softverski alati za modeliranje generisanja 

LFG (LandGEM, Ukrain i IPCC) koriste jednačinu prvog reda za izračunavanje brzine raspadanja 

otpada. Model prvog reda uključuje efekat starosti (otpada) na proizvodnju LFG [7]. Takođe mora-

mo imati u vidu da na proizvodnju LFG utiču i klimatske karakteristike [8], kao i praksa upravljanje 

,pa se jednačina prvog reda može se proširiti i na ove faktore. Ova jednačina primenjen je u Ukraj-

inskom modelu, koji je razvila Američka agencija za zaštitu životne sredine putem Globalne ini-

cijative za metan. S obzirom da je ovo proširena jednačina daje najbolje rezultate, ista je implemen-

tirana u bazu podataka potencijala kogeneracije u Srbiji. Na osnovu podataka za svaku od predmet-

nih opština, ova jednačina izračunava količinu generisanog deponijskog gasa LFG. Proračun se 

temelji na formuli: 

 =  (  )· · MCF · F  ( 1 ) 

gde je : 

  - maksimalna očekivana brzina proizvodnje LFG [m3 / godišnje], 

i - vremenski priraštaj od jedne godine,  

n - godina izračunavanja,  

j - vremenski prirast od 0,1 godine, 

k - stopa generisanja CH4 [godišnje], 

L0 - potencijalni kapacitet proizvodnje CH4 [m3 / t ],  

Mi -masa čvrstog otpada odloženog u i-toj godini [t],  

 - starost j-tog dela otpadne mase  odložene u i-toj godini (decimalne godine), 

MCF - faktor korekcije CH4, i  

F - faktor podešavanja požara  

Gorivo Ekvivalenti ( na 10.000 l deponijskog gasa ) 

Prirodni gas 6.766 

Propan 7,35 

Butan 6,55 

Benzin 39 

Lož ulje 36 

Srednje suvo drvo (kg) 13 
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Primenom prethodne formule dobijamo količinu LFG koja se generiše za godinu dana na os-

novu količine deponovanog otpada. Dakle, za izvođenje ove vrste proračuna mora se utvrditi 

godišnja količina odloženog otpada za vremenski period koji počinje od momenta njegovog odlag-

anja kao i morfološka kompozicija tog istog otpada.[9] 

2 MERENJE SASTAVA I PRORAČUN ENERGETSKOG POTENCIJALA DEPONIJSKOG GASA 

NA DEPONIJAMA U KRAGUJEVCU KRALJEVU I ARANĐELOVCU 

Merenje sastava deponijskog gasa moguće je vršiti na prethodno pripremljenim biotrnovima 

za prihvat proizvedenog biogasa .Od tri obrađene deponije u Kragujevcu, Kraljevu i Aranđelovcu, 

jedino deponija u Jovanovcu poseduje 17 biotrnova, od kojih su 8 pristupačni, a preostali su zatr-

pani usled dugotrajne nekontrolisane akumulacije otpada. Na tim trnovima bilo je moguće vršiti 

merenje sastava deponijskog gasa [10]. Količina čvrstog komunalnog otpada koji se odlaže na de-

poniju je procenjena na 156 t/ dan, sa više od 50% biorazgradivog otpada. Do danas je oko 2 mil-

iona tona otpada deponovano pa je prosečna dubina deponije 15 m. Deponije u Kraljevu - Kulagića 

Ada i Aranđelovcu - Misača ne poseduju aktivne biotrnove za prihvat proizvedenog biogasa pa se 

merenja sastava biogasa nije vršilo već je njegov energetski potencijal urađen primenom ma-

tematičkog modela ( 1 ). Cilj merenja je potvrda proizvodnje deponijskog gasa, kao i određivanje 

njegovog sastava. Merenje je izvršeno pomoću uređaja za gasnu analizu ,,GEM 2000 plus" proizvo-

dača ,,Geotechnical Instruments" iz Velike Britanije, specijalizovanog za proizvodnju aparature za 

ekstrakciju i analizu deponijskih gasova. Uređaj je projektovan za merenje koncentracije sledećih 

gasova: CH4 , CO, CO2, H2S ,O2 kao i za merenje temperature i atmosferskog pritiska. Na aktivnim 

biotrnovima deponije u Kragujevcu, koncentracija metana je bila oko 59%, što je zadovoljavajuće, 

obzirom da je za ekonomsku isplativost korišćenja metana kao energenta, potrebna najmanja kon-

centracija metana u deponijskom gasu od 35%. 

Za izračunavanje energetskog potencijala deponijskog gasa korišćen je specijalizovani softver 

,,Ukraine LFG Model vl" koji je razvijen u ,,Microsoft EXCEL" okruženju. Softver je koncipiran u 

5 radnih listova (Inputs, Disposal & LFG Recovery, Waste Composition, Output-Table, Output-

Graph), zbog jednostavnijeg unosa polaznih.podataka i preglednosti dobijenih rezultata.  

U okviru radnog lista Inputs, slika 1, unose se podaci o deponiji i to : ime, lokacija, godina 

osnivanja, kapacitet deponije, dubina, količina godišnjeg odloženog otpada, godišnji porast u pro-

centima deponijskog otpada i drugi potrebni podaci. To su osnovni podaci potrebni za proračun 

količine deponijskog gasa. 

 

Slika 1. - Radni list osnovnih podataka o deponiji 

Radni list Disposal & LFG Recovery, slika 2, predstavlja prikaz količina deponovanog otpada 

po godinama od godine osnivanja deponije, pa sve do željene godine, za koju se određuje količina 

deponijskog gasa. 
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Slika 2. - Količina deponovanog otpada po godinama 

Radni list Waste Composition, slika 3, predstavlja tabelu morfoloskog sastava otpada. Ovaj 

radni list se koristi za unos podataka o sastavu otpada, a unose se procentualni udeli pojedinih vrsta 

otpada. Podaci o sastavu otpada dobijeni su eksperimentalnim putem i korišćenjem razvijene 

metodologije [11]. Nakon unetih vrednosti, dobijaju se podaci o količini deponijskog gasa. 

 

Slika 3. - Radni list morfološkog sastava otpada 

Radni listovi Output-Table, slika 4 i Output· Graph, slika 5, su radni listovi sa izlaznim po-

dacima. Prikazani su rezultati o količini deponijskog gasa, snaga odgovarajućeg motora za is-

korišćenje deponijskog gasa, kao i dijagram generisa-nja deponijskog gasa i potencijal za is-

korišćenje istog. 

Na osnovu softverske analize došlo se do sledećih podataka:                             

deponija u Kragujevcu generiše 574 m3/ h deponijskog gasa, deponija u Aranđelovcu generiše 

237 m3/ h a deponija u Kraljevu produkuje 210 m3/ h. Na osnovu dobijenih rezultata o generisanju 

deponijskog gasa softverska preporuka je da se za ove količine gasa koriste motori snage 0,6 MW , 

0,25MW i 0,21MW respektivno. U cilju što efikasnijeg i isplativijeg iskorišćenja gasa, predloženo 

je da se na svim deponijama koristi više motora manje snage i to:  

Kragujevac : četiri modela manjih snaga, tj. dva modela snage 0,2 MW (TEDOM Cento 

T200)  i dva modela snage 0,1 MW (MAN LC0836), umesto jednog modela instalisane snage 0,6 

MW                                    
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Aranđelovac : dva modela snage 0,1 MW eco 125 BG                           

Kraljevo : dva modela snage 0,1 MW (MAN LC0836) 

 

 

Slika 4. - Dobijeni rezultati 

 

Slika 5. Dijagram o količini deponijskog gasa 

Tabela 2. Predlog gasnih motora na posmatranim deponijama 

 

 
Grad 

Produkcija 
gasa 
m3/h  

Predložena 
mašina 

Potrošnja 
m3/h 

Električna  
snaga ( kW) 

Toplotna snaga 
(kW) 

Efikasnost ( % ) 

Kragujevac 
 

570 ET340MABG 141 340 410 81,9 

BG LC0836 90 250 232 83,0 

Aranđelovac 237 eco 125 BG 56 125 185 85,5 

eco 80 BG 37 80 125 85,7 

Kraljevo 205 2G120 BG 50 120 178 85,7 

FMB-100-BSM 39 81 128 84,1 
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Tabela 3. Tehno-ekonomska analiza ekonomski izvodljivih CHP postrojenja 

3 GASNI MOTORI SA UNUTRAŠNJIM SAGOREVANJEM 

Motori sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem uglavnom se koriste za iskorišćenje deponijskog gasa na 

deponijama koje produkuju dovoljno gasa za proizvodnju električne energije. Najčešće se koristi tri 

do pet motora manje snage. Pos-tavljanje većeg broja motora manje snage praktikuje se iz više 

razloga među kojima su promenljiva količina dostupnog deponijskog gasa tokom vremena, 

mogućnost kontinualne proizvodnje energije u slučaju kvara na nekom od motora, i drugo. Kako je 

produkcija deponijskog gasa tokom životnog veka deponije promenljiva, većim brojem motora 

manje snage, moguće je u svakom trenutku obezbediti iskorišćenje visokog procenta raspoloživog 

deponijskog gasa uključivanjem svih ili samo nekih od raspoloživih motora. Ako bi se koristio sa-

mo jedan motor većeg kapaciteta, smanjenje produkcije deponijskog gasa bitno bi uticalo na sman-

jenje efikasnosti rada motora, usled čega bi cena proizvedene energije bila veća [10]. Postoje dve 

vrste motora sa unutrašnjim sagoravanjem: 

- motori sa varničnim paljenjem, tzv. OTO motori i 

- motori sa kompresionim paljenjem, odnosno Dizel motori.  

Motori sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem su vrlo pogodni za korišćenje u manjim postrojenjima za 

proizvodnju električne i toplotne energije. Motori sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem su dostupni u 

opsegu od svega nekoliko kW, pa sve do 10 MW i pogodni su za korišćenje u raznim kogenera-

cionim postrojenjima. Najčešće se koriste motori koji generišu električnu energiju do I MW. 

Na tržištu postoji veliki broj proizvodača kogeneracionih jedinica koje koriste motore sa unu-

trašnjim sagorevanjem. Neki od njih proizvode i koriste svoje motore (MAN, TEDOM, 

WAUKESHA, JENBACHER, ), dok drugi koriste motore već pomenutih proizvodača, ili proizvode 

svoje kogeneracione jedinice sa drugačijim karakteristikama. Iz kataloga pomenutih, ali i drugih 

proizvođača pronađen je 61 motor sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem, za iskorišćenje deponijskog gasa. 

Efikasnost kogeneracionih jedinica · koje koriste motore sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem, kreće se u 

opsegu od 29,5 do 42,8% za generisanje električne energije, dok je ukupna efikasnost izmedu 79,5 i 

96%. Efikasnost generisanja električne energije ima rastući trend, tj. modeli veće snage imaju veću 

efikasnost i obrnuto. Kada su u pitanju najmanji modeli, snage do l00 kW, efikasnost u generisanju 

električne energije se kreće u opsegu od 29,5 do 33, 1 %. Ukupna efikasnost za iste modele je iz-

među 80,5 i 96%. Efikasnost u generisanju električne energije za mo-dele snage raspona 101- 500 

kW se kreće od 33 do 42,8%. Ukupna efikasnost za iste modele je od 79,5 do 87,3%. 

Kogeneracione jedinice koje koriste motore sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem snage 501- 1.000 

kW imaju efikasnost generisanja električne energije od 36,6 do 42,8%, a njihova ukupna efikasnost 

je u opsegu od 83 do 88,6%. Kogeneracione jedinice koje koriste motore sa unutrašnjim sagore-

vanjem snage 1.001- 2.000 kW imaju efikasnost generisanja električne energije u opsegu od 38,5 do 

42,8%, a njihova ukupna efikasnost se kreće od 83,3 do 89,2%. Kogeneracione jedinice koje koriste 

motore sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem čija snaga prelazi 2.000 kW imaju efikasnost u generisanju 

električne energije od 41,9 do 42,8%, dok se ukupna efikasnost kod ovih modela kreće od 84 do 89, 

1 %. 

 
Grad 

Investicija 
u mašinu 

€kW-1  

Investicija i 
sistem za 

prikupljanje i 
obradu (€) 

 
Ukupna 

investicija 

Troškovi  
održavanja 

(€/god)  

Godišnja   pro-
izvodnja el. 

energije 
(MWh/god) 

Godišnji neto 
profit 

(€/god) 

Period povrata 

Kragujevac 
 

666  
616292 

 
1027153 

 
65886 

 
4720 

 
260266 

3,95 

738 

Aranđelovac 929  
303626 

 
506043 

 
28881 

 
1640 

 
84443 

5,99 

1078 

Kraljevo 942  
300022 

 
500036 

 
28468 

 
1608 

 
82645 

6,00 

1074 
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Investicioni troškovi (€/kW) motora sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem zavise od veličine postro-

jenja, odnosno instalisane snage - Pel [kW], kvaliteta i tehnologije. Prema [12], investicioni 

troškovi se mogu izračunati prema jednačini (2). U ove troškove ne ulaze troškovi izgradnje 

mašinske zgrade i instaliranja opreme 

 I= 4639 x  ( 2 ) 

gde su: I - investicioni troškovi, Pel - instalisana snaga. 

lz jednačine (2) sledi da su za motore manje instalisane snage, potrebna veća ulaganja po kW 

instalisane snage. Oni se kreću od oko 2500 €/kW za najmanje modele, pa do 300 €/kW za modele 

snage od oko 3 MW. 

Troškovi održavanja generalno zavise od kvaliteta goriva , veličine postrojenja ali i od broja 

uključivanja i isključivanja. U zavisnosti od instalisane snage, mogu se izračunati troškovi od-

ržavanja [€/MWh] i to u skladu sa sledećom jednačinom 3. [12]: 

 C = 4,9406 x  ( 3 ) 

gde su: C - troškovi održavanja. 

Može se uzeti, kao alternativa, da troškovi održavanja iznose 4% od ukupne investicije. 

Troškovi održavanja su obrnuto srazmerni instalisanoj snazi motora, pa su troškovi održavanja 

[€/MWh] za motore manje snage veći i obrnuto. 

3.1 Procena investicija i njihov period povrata 

Da bi se pojednostavila evaluacija i procena , kapitalne investicije (TI) u kogeneracijska 

postrojenja se računaju kao zbir ulaganja u motore, ulaganja u sisteme za sakupljanje i prerada bio-

gasa, investicije u električnu opremu i konačno, investicije u sistem kontrole. Manja ulaganja se ne 

uzimaju u obzir jer su zanemarljiva u odnosu na kapitalna ulaganja TI. Izbor odgovarajućeg modela 

motora izvršen je na osnovu potrošnje modela motora dostupnog na tržištu, tako da potrošnja po 

satu motora odgovara satnoj proizvodnji biogasa na deponijama komunalnog otpada. Zbog neprav-

ilnog tretmana deponovanog otpada (nedostatak zbijanja ili odgovarajućih pokrivača deponije), 

često se dešava oksidacija CH4 u zemljištu koje pokriva deponiju [13], čime se smanjuje količina 

koja se može koristiti za svrhe dobijanja energije. Pored toga, nije moguće sakupiti sve proizvedene 

LFG i koristiti ih za proizvodnju energije. Efikasnost sistema za prikupljanje gasa obično se kreće 

od 50-75% [9]. Stoga se u ovom istraživanju razmatra usvojeni nivo efikasnosti sistema prikupljan-

ja gasa od 60% kao realističan. Uzeli smo u obzir i smanjenje količine biorazgradivog otpada de-

ponovana u skladu sa Direktivom o deponijama Srbije[14] Pošto određeni udeo biorazgradivog ot-

pada treba tretirati odvojeno, količina LFG-a će takođe biti smanjena, što je bilo pogođeno na mo-

torima manje snage koji su izabrani u našem radu. Pravi izbor motora dovodi do slučaja maksimal-

nog nivoa efikasnosti, a samim tim i do povoljnijeg perioda otplate (PBP). Za tri deponije ana-

lizirane u ovom radu, napravljen je izbor od dva Otto motora prema prethodno utvrđenim kriteriji-

ma.Nominalne vrednosti snage motora, efikasnost i cena se uzimaju iz kataloga proizvođača. Ove 

vrednosti se koriste za procenu investicija u motore. Investicije u sisteme za prikupljanje gasa i pre-

radu gasa zavise od oblasti pokrivenosti i dubinu deponije, ali i od njenih kontura. Oblik deponije 

utiče na broj bušotina za sakupljanje gasa koje treba instalirati na deponiju. Prema nekim izvorima 

[15], najveća efikasnost sistema za sakupljanje biogasa se postiže kada se gas prikuplja iz bušotine 

čiji je prečnik 90 mm i čija pokrivenost ima radijus R od 25 m instalirani su na udaljenosti od 1.73 

R. Preporučeni prečnik cevi koje se koriste u cevovodu za sakupljanje gasa iznosi 160 mm. Pored 

investicija u sistem prikupljanja gasa, u proračune se takođe uzimaju u obzir investicije u sve one 

sisteme neophodne za preradu gasa i pripreme za njegovu efikasnu upotrebu u motorima.                                            

Period povrata (PBP) investicija se izračunava prema jednačini (4): 

  (4) 

gde je : 
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TI [€] ukupna investicija, a 

ANP [€ godišnje] - neto profit godišnje.  

Na osnovu nominalne snage motora, ANP se izraračunava uzimajući u obzir troškove sistema 

održavanja jednačina (5): 

 ANP = (APEE · PE) – AMC (5) 

gde je : 

APEE godišnja proizvodnja električne energije,                                                        

PE - cena proizvedene električne energije i  

AMC - troškovi održavanja.  

Godišnja kalkulacija APEE se izračunava za 8000 radnih sati, dok se PE za kogeneracijsko 

postrojenje određuje na osnovu FEED-In tarife i iznosi 0,0691 € / kVh [14]. Troškovi održavanja 

zavise od električne snage motora i izračuna-vaju se na sledeći način: 

 AMC = 4,9406 ·  (6) 

gde je EP [€ po MWh] nominalna električna snaga motora. 

4 EKONOMSKA ANALIZA KOGENERACIONOG POSTROJENJA 

Na osnovu odabranih modela snage 200 kW (TEDOM Cento T 200), odnosno 100 kW (MAN 

LC0836) i korišćenjem jednačina 1 i 2, dobijaju se troškovi investicije kupovine motora i održavaa-

ja motora. Investicija kupovine motora snage 200 kW iznosi 318.000 €, dok je za motore snage 100 

kW potrebno izdvojiti 200.000 €. Ukupna suma koju je potrebno investirati u motore iznosi 518.000 

€. Troškovi održavanja motora snage 200 kW iznose 6.100 €, dok za motore snage 100 kW isti 

troškovi iznose 3.560 €,pa ukupni troškovi održavanja ovih motora iznose 9.660 €. 

Prema prethodnim istraživanjima [16], sprovedenim na Fakultetu inženjerskih nauka Univer-

ziteta u Kragujevcu, na deponiji Jovanovac, potrebno je izbušiti 40 vertikalnih bunara prečnika 800 

mm. U bunarima ce biti smeštene perforirane cevi, odnosno, sonde spoljašnjeg prečnika 100 mm. 

Sonde nisu perforirane celom dužinom, vec samo donji deo. Gornji deo nije perforiran kako bi se 

sprečio ulaz vazduha u sistem. Sonde ce biti postavljene na dubini od 10 m, a na rastojanju od 60 m. 

Nakon postavljanja sondi u prethodno izbušene bunare, oko njih ce biti položen kamen prečnika 

oko 30 mm. Kamen se polaže kako se bunar ne bi urušio, ali i da bi sprečilo širenje krupnijih 

nečistoća iz tela deponije u sistem. Prema [16], cena sistema za sakupljanje, procesiranje i konver-

ziju gasa je na nivou od oko 450.000 €. Toškovi održavanja sistema, prema [17], iznose 37.700 € 

godišnje i to 1.655 € za bunare, 3.310 € za baklju i 32.740 € za blover. 

Dimenzije objekta u kome će biti smeštene kogeneracione jedinice su određene u odnosu na 

dimenzije tih kogeneracionih jedinica. Proračunske dimenzije objekta su 20m x 13m x 5m. Za 

izgradnju ovakvog objekta potrebna su sredstva u procenjenom iznosu od 1.979.800.dinara 

Prema prethodnoj proceni ukupni troškovi mašinske zgrade iznose 1.979.800 dinara i kada se 

uzmu u obzir i neki nepredviđeni dodatni troškovi, ukupni troškovi ce iznositi oko 2.000.000 dinara. 

Uz trenutni srednji kurs evra prema NBS, ukupni troskovi iznose oko 17.000 €. Napominje se da u 

ovu analizu izgradnje objekta nisu uračunati troškovi građevinskih radova. 

Vreme povraćaja investicije predstavlja ocenu ekonomske opravdanosti investicije. S obzirom 

da kogeneracione jedinice troše gas koji se proizvodi na samoj deponiji i nije suštinski trošak, 

postrojenje će uvek raditi sa dobitkom. Procena vremena povraćaja investicije biće određena kao 

odnos instalacionih troškova kogeneracione jedinice, troškova održavanja motora, troškova 

izgradnje sistema za sakupljanje, procesiranje i konverziju gasa, troškova izgradnje mašinske 

zgrade i dobiti od generisanja električne energije pri važećim podsticajnim merama (tabela 4) koris-

teći sledeću jednačinu. 

 tpi = (I +S +IS+Ia )/((S1 • X • 24 • 365)/100)  (4) 

gde je: 

tpi ; - vreme povraćaja investicije, 
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I - troškovi motora, 

S - troškovi održavanja motora, 

IS - troškovi sistema za prikupljanje i procesiranje gasa 

Ia - troškovi objekta 

S1 - podsticajna otkupna cena, 

x - količina električne energije 

Ukupna suma izgradnje postrojenja kapaciteta 600 kW iznosi 985.400 €. Električna efikasnost 

motora sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem snage 100 kW iznosi 38,4 %, dok električna efikasnost motora 

snage 200 kW iznosi 39,2 %. Ukupna količina električne energije koju ovi motori daju je 233,6 

kWh. Sa podsticajnim merama, otkupna cena električne energije za takvo postrojenje je 6,91 c€/ 

kWh, pa bi zarada u prvoj godini iznosila 141.401 €. Ako se uzme u obzir da investitor poseduje 

sumu potrebnu za izgradnju postrojenja, vreme povraćaja investicije samo od prodaje električne 

energije bilo bi oko 7 godina. 

Tabela 4. Troškovi investiranja i ukupna cena energije 

 

Toplotna efikasnost motora sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem snage 100kW iznosi 46,9%, dok 

toplotna efikasnost motora snage 200kW iznosi 48,1%. Količina toplotne energije koju ovi motori 

daju je 286,2kWh. U Srbiji još uvek nije definisana otkupna cena toplotne energije iz OIE ali se kao 

reperna može uzeti cena ,,Energetike” D.O.O. u Kragujevcu od 5 din/kWh.Prodajom toplotne ener-

gije postrojenje bi u prvoj godini ostvarilo zaradu od 125.355 €. 

Ukupna zarada na godišnjem nivou iznosi 266.756 €. Period povraćaja investicije je znatno 

smanjen prodajom električne i toplotne energije i iznosi oko 4 godine.Na osnovu izrade 

ekonomskog toka projekta jasno je da priliv novca dolazi od prodaje električne i toplotne energije 

po utvrđenim cenama.Odliv novca u prvoj godini predstavljaju troškovi izgradnje postrojenja , plate 

radnika i porez na dobit.U prvoj godini projekta nema troškova održavanja da bi se nakon toga 

postrojenje održavalo svake druge godine.Ovakvo postrojenje zapošljava 10 radnika sa primanjima 

od 45.000 dinara. Porez na dobit za investicije manje od 1.500.000 € iznosi 10%.Ukupna investi-

ciona ulaganja u ovaj objekat na deponiji Jovanovac u Kragujevcu iznose 985.400 € pa je porez na 

dobit za ovaj projekat 10%.Na osnovu ove analize može se konstatovati da je projekat prihvatljiv. 

Tabela 5. Neto sadašnja vrednost projekta 

Investicija Cena 

Troškovi motora (€) 518.000 

Troškovi održavanja motora 9.660 

Troškovi sistema za prikupljanje i procesiranje gasa (€) 450.000 

Troškovi održavanja sistema za prikupljanje i procesiranje gasa (€) 37.700 

Troškovi izgradnje objekta 17.400 

Otkupna cena ( c€/kWh ) 6,91 

Godina veka projekta Neto priliv ( € ) Kumulativni neto priliv ( € ) 

I - 779.799 -779.799 

II 158.241 -621.558 

III 205.601 -415.957 

IV 158.241 -257.716 

V 205.601 -52.115 

VI 158.241 106.126 

VII 205.601 311.727 

Period povratka investicije 5 godina i 4 meseca 
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5 ZAKLJUČAK 

Upravljanje otpadom u Srbiji zasniva se na deponovanju u deponijama. Problem sa deponi-

jama prisutan je kao stalna pojava, pa su tako i deponije u Kragujevcu, Kraljevu i Aranđelovcu da-

leko od ekološki prihvatljivih i uređenih deponija.Na ovim deponijama se dnevno odlaže oko 320 

tona čvrstog komunalnog otpada. U ovom istraživanju, kreirana je baza podataka o potencijalima 

ko-generacije opštinskih deponija na teritoriji tri grada Centralne Srbije. Pored toga, izvedena je 

tehno-ekonomska analiza mogućnosti izgradnje kogeneracijskih postrojenja na postojećim deponi-

jama. Korišćenjem specijalizovanog softvera Ukraine LFG Model vi,dobijena je potencijalna 

količina deponijskog gasa na deponijama Jovanovac, Kulagića Ada i Misača u iznosu od 1007 m3/h 

a na osnovu količine gasa i energetski potencijal, koji iznosi 1,01 MW. Dobijeni rezultati pokazuju 

da se na ovim deponijama mogu izgraditi tri kogeneracijska postrojenja sa ukupnom električnom 

energijom nominalne snage 1,0 MV i 1,26 MV nominalne snage grejanja. Deponijski gas se može 

iskoristiti u motorima sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem, koji se istovremeno mogu koristiti za dobijanje 

električne i toplotne energije. Kako se tokom vremena količina deponijskog gasa menja, preporuču-

je se korišćenje 2 do 3 motora manje snage, kako bi se u svakom trenutku obezbedilo iskorišćenje 

visokog procenta raspoloživog deponijskog gasa i pogonska spremnost postrojenja. Predloženo je 

korišćenje više gasnih motora manje snage.Na deponiji Jovanovac u Kragujevcu izabrana su dva 

motora snage 200 kW i dva motora snage 100 kW. Količina električne energije koju motori sa unu-

trašnjim sagorevanjem mogu da proizvedu na ovoj deponiji je 233 kWh, dok je količina toplotne 

energije koju proizvode 286 kWh.Na deponijama Kulagića Ada i Misača predložena su dva manja 

gasna motora snage po 100 kW. Količina električne energije koju motori sa unutrašnjim sagore-

vanjem mogu da proizvedu na ovim deponijama je 105 kWh, dok je količina toplotne energije koju 

proizvode 125 kWh. Izgradnjom predloženih postrojenja, pored ekonomskih koristi, smanjio bi se 

pritisak na životnu sredinu. Spaljivanjem LFG u našim postrojenjima za kogeneraciju smanjila bi se 

emisija CO2 ekvivalentna 81.000 tona godišnje. Međutim, implementacija projekata za korištenje 

otpada u energetske svrhe pored ispunjavanja tehničkih uslova takođe se suočava i sa socio-

kulturnim problemima. Stoga će se buduća istraživanja fokusirati na pronalaženje rješenja za ove 

probleme, kao i na pronalaženje sredstava za finansiranje projekata ove vrste. 

Investiciona ulaganja u ovom radu kalkulisana su samo za najveću deponiju Jovanovac u 

Kragujevcu.Ukupna investicija za izgradnju kogeneracionog postrojenja kapaciteta 0,6 MW iznose 

oko 985.000 €. Prodajom samo električne energije godišnji priliv bi iznosio oko 140.000 € i period 

otplate postrojenja bi iznosio oko 7 godina. Republika Srbija nije propisala cenu po kojoj bi se 

prodavala toplotna energija dobijena iz obnovljivih izvora energije, pa je za ovu analizu uzeta cena 

koju propisuje ,,Energetika" D.0.0.Kragujevac. Prodajom toplotne energije godišnji priliv postrojen-

ja bi se povećao za sumu od oko 125.000 € i period otplate bi se smanjio na 4 godine. Medutim; 

detaljnom ekonomskom analizom, u kojoj su uračunati i troškovi održavanja, troškovi plata radnika 

i porez na dobit dobija se da period za povraćaj investicije iznosi 5 godina i četiri meseca. 

Ekonomskom analizom dolazi se do zaključka da je projekat ekonomski isplativ. 

5.1 Skraćenice: 

LFG - deponijski gas 

CHP - kombinovana toplota i energija 

PBP - period otplate 

TI   - ukupna investicija ( kapitalno ulaganje ) 

ANP - neto profit godišnje 

AMC- troškovi održavanja 

EP  - nominalna električna snaga 
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EKSPLOATACIJA GEOTERMALNE ENERGIJE 

‒ PRIMENA MODELIRANJA 

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY EXPLOITATION 

‒ APPLICATION OF MODELING 

Miljan VLAHOVIĆ1, Milica VLAHOVIĆ*2 
1 University of Belgrade, Faculty of Mining and Geology, Belgrade, Serbia 

2 University of Belgrade, Institute of Chemistry, Techology and Metallurgy, Belgrade, Serbia, 

Geotermalna energija je toplota ispod površine zemlje ili jednostavno energija dobijena od 

unutrašnje toplote zemlje. Ovi podzemni rezervoari pare i tople vode mogu se koristiti za proizvod-

nju električne energije ili za direktno zagrevanje i hlađenje zgrada. Iako je model podzemnih voda 

je matematički, obično računarski prikaz sistema podzemnih voda. Iako je model podzemnih voda 

pojednostavljenje daleko složenije stvarnosti, ipak predstavlja koristan alat za istraživanje prob-

lema podzemnih voda i dostojno uporište za donošenje odluka u upravljanju podzemnim vodama. 

Modeli nude uvid u ponašanje sistema podzemnih voda. Model koji realno reprodukuje prethodno 

ponašanje u stanju je da sa određenim stepenom pouzdanosti predvidi niz reakcija na izmenjene 

buduće uslove povezane sa klimatskim promenama, promenama u korištenju zemljišta ili u ek-

sploataciji podzemnih voda. U modeliranju podzemnih voda koriste se brojni softveri koji se odnose 

na različite fenomene ili njihovu kombinaciju, a među njima su najznačajniji COMSOL Multiphys-

ics, Heat and Solute Transport Program (HST3D), Modular Three-Dimensional Multispecies 

Transport Model (MT3DMS), Visual MODFLOW i SEAWAT, kao i TOUGH2. 

Ključne reči: geotermalna energija; hidrodinamičko modeliranje; softveri 

Geothermal energy is the heat that comes from the subsurface of the earth or simply power 

received from the eearth’s internal heat. These underground reservoirs of steam and hot water can 

be used to generate electricity or to heat and cool buildings directly. A groundwater model is a 

mathematical, usually computer-based representation of a groundwater flow system. Although 

groundwater model is a simplification of a more complex reality, it is still a useful tool for investi-

gating groundwater problems and a worthy stronghold for decision-making in groundwater man-

agement. Models offer insight on how a groundwater system behaves. A model that realistically 

reproduces past behavior is able to predict with a degree of confidence a range of responses to 

changed future conditions related to climatic variations, changes in land use or in groundwater 

extraction. In groundwater modeling, numerous softwares are used referring to various phenomena 

or their combination, and the most important are COMSOL Multiphysics, Heat and Solute 

Transport Program (HST3D), Modular Three-Dimensional Multispecies Transport Model 

(MT3DMS), Visual MODFLOW and SEAWAT as well as TOUGH2. 

Key words: geothermal energy; hydrodynamic modeling; software  

1 Geothermal energy 

Geothermal energy is an inexhaustible source of energy. This form of energy is available 

almost everywhere; it is stored as heat in the soil, rocks, and fluids below the surface of the solid 

earth. Geothermal energy can be applied in electricity generation, process heating, and space hea-

ting. The use of geothermal energy has become attractive due to savings of fossil fuels and relati-

vely low CO2 emissions. 
In order to produce geothermal- generated electricity, wells are drilled very deep, sometimes 

about 1.5 kilometers, into underground reservoirs to reach the steam and hot water, which can af-

terwards be used to drive turbines connected to electricity generators. The first geothermally gen-

erated electricity was produced in Italy, in 1904 and during the last decades its usage is in constant 
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and fast development. According to the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA), geo-

thermal energy has grown steadily from around 10 GW worldwide in 2010 to 13.3 GW in 2018 

[1,2]. 

2 Groundwater modeling    

A geological formation containing water is called an aquifer. Data on the level and movement 

of water through the aquifer are systematized into a model that can be used to predict underground 

flow. 

Groundwater modeling is of exceptional/ special importance for assessing the recovery of ge-

othermal resources. 

In addition, groundwater modeling is used for: 

• Planning of the exploitation of groundwater carried out by wells and captages, with model-

ing results enabling the efficiency of wells to be predicted; 

• Soil remediation based on modeling that provides information on the propagation and inter-

action of pollution necessary for its planning; 

• Planning for the exploitation of coastal aquifers near the shores of the sea, whereby model-

ing prevents saltwater intrusion; 

• Drainage in mining, where modeling provides data on the optimal placement and operation 

mode of pumps [3]. 

• Flood protection, where modeling provides data on the required reduction of groundwater 

levels. 

• In geotechnics, where modeling allows the prediction of soil subsidence due to groundwater 

exploitation. 

• In irrigation - since almost 90% of water consumption goes to irrigation [4], modeling helps 

to use it more efficiently. 

• Modeling of underground stream in oil and natural gas exploitation. 

3 Hydrodynamic model- term, elements and application 

Generally, models represent conceptual descriptions or approximate presentations of particu-

lar physical systems, and in hydrogeology an approximation of the hydrogeological environment. 

Their basic functions are based on the simulation of the processes in the hydrogeological system, as 

well as the state of the hydrogeological system during time. 

Mathematical modeling of groundwater regime is a basic modern tool in engineering problem 

solving in this field. 

In these models, the physical system and the processes in it are approximately described by 

mathematical equations. In doing so, processes are represented by equations, physical properties by 

constants or coefficients in equations, and criteria of the state or potential by variable units. 

The mathematical equations used to describe the model are based on the simplifications of the 

hydrogeological system, which is related to: 

- groundwater flow; 

- direction of the aquifer stream; 

- geometry of the aquifer; 

- heterogeneity and anisotropy of the present lithological members; 

- mechanisms of matter transport and associated chemical reactions; 

- interaction of matter transported with groundwater and minerals of porous medium.  

Mathematical models can describe groundwater movements and the processes that accompa-

ny this movement (transport of heat, matter and filtration deformation), so it is more correct to use 

the term hydrodynamic models. 

The hydrodynamic stream flow model for aquifer waters is a solution of a system of partial 

differential equations expressing the state and conditions of filtration of the aquifer waters and/ or 

associated processes in a porous medium. Mathematical or numerical models are the basic form of 

hydrodynamic models. 

https://www.irena.org/geothermal
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Elements of the hydrodynamic model are: characteristics of the hydrogeological environment 

(geometry of the outcrop, filtration characteristics of the porous medium, hydrodynamic state of the 

aquifer stream, elements of the balance of aquifer waters, etc.), boundary and initial conditions and 

mathematical apparatus. 

The use of the model makes it easy to perform the extensive hydrodynamic calculations now 

performed by the software, enables the simulation of processes in the hydrogeological system and 

the forecasting of regimes and various accompanying processes for practically unlimited number of 

calculation schemes. 

By making a hydrodynamic model it is possible to obtain spatial distribution of values of hy-

drogeological parameters, arrangement of piezometer levels in the analyzed stream field, direction, 

intensity and distribution of velocity filtration vectors of the aquifer waters, to quantify elements of 

balance of aquifer waters, as well as to predict the development of certain hydrogeological and hy-

drodynamic processes over time for different boundary conditions of the hydrogeological system. 

4 Software in hydrodynamic modeling 

Mathematical model in hydrogeology simulates groundwater flows from hydrodynamic as-

pect, processes of migration of substances contained in water, physicochemical reactions in water, 

processes of interaction of water and porous environment, processes of heat exchange, etc. [5]. 

Therefore, depending on the purpose or process being simulated, the following differ: 

• Groundwater filtration models, 

• Models of matter transport in a porous environment, 

• Heat transfer models i 

• Soil deformation models. 

Accordingly, there are software programs that cover these issues in the field of hydrogeology, 

mainly a combination of these phenomena. 

The following softwares are used in hydrogeological modeling: AST/TWOW–3D; BASIN– 

2D; COMSOL–3D; FEFLO–2D, 3D; FRACHEM–3D; FRACture–3D; ROCKFLOW/GeoSys–3D; 

HEATFLOW–1D, 2D, 3D; HST–2D, 3D; HydroTherm–2D, 3D; HYDRUS-2D, 3D; MT3DMS; 

Visual MODFLOW; SEAWAT–3D; SHEMAT–3D; SUTRA–2D, 3D; THETA–3D; TOUGH–1D, 

2D, 3D. 

The most important softwares for modeling geothermal processes are: COMSOL Multiphys-

ics, HST3D, MT3DMS, Visual MODFLOW and SEAWAT, as well as TOUGH2 [6]. 

4.1 COMSOL Multiphysics 

COMSOL Multiphysics, or simply COMSOL, was created by Svante Littmarck and Farhad 

Saeidi from the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) in Stockholm in July 1986. 

Originally known as FEMLAB, COMSOL is a software package for a variety of physical and 

engineering applications, especially for combined phenomena using the finite element method. 

These include a complete environment for modeling any physical phenomenon that can be de-

scribed using ordinary or partial differential equations. It has become the industry standard for mul-

ti-physical effects modeling, research, design and development. It supports almost all platforms (for 

example Windows, Mac, Linux, Unix). 

The COMSOL software package includes multiple modules organized into a single mul-

tiphysics simulation environment. 

The following phenomena are covered by this software: 

- fluid flow, 

- heat transfer and 

- transport of dissolved substance. 

There are more than 20 COMSOL software modules. Some of them, significant for applica-

tion in hydrogeology are: 

- COMSOL Heat Transfer Module and 

- COMSOL Subsurface Flow Module 
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The COMSOL software can model individual and coupled processes for different geological 

and ecological phenomena. 

4.2 Heat and Solute Transport Program (HST3D) 

The HST3D software (The Heat and Solute Transport Program) is suitable for simulating 

groundwater flow, which is accompanied by the transfer of heat and solution in saturated three-

dimensional flow systems of variable density and viscosity. As such, this software, except for geo-

thermal systems and heat storage in aquifers, is used to study waste injection into fresh or salted 

aquifers, the movement of pollutants within the aquifers, saltwater intrusion, storage of fresh water 

in salted aquifers, as well as for filling and recovering freshwater system. 

4.3 Modular Three-Dimensional Multispecies Transport Model (MT3DMS) 

The MT3DMS software is a modular three-dimensional model that is very suitable for model-

ing heat transport in closed geothermal structures. In addition, it is often used to simulate the 

transport of dissolved particles in hydrogeological systems and chemical reactions. Specifically, this 

software integrates five methods for solving matter of matter and heat transport, which covers a 

wide range of hydrogeological as well as heat transport problems. It can be adapted to the various 

specific systems under consideration [2]. 

4.4 Visual MODFLOW and SEAWAT 

Visual MODFLOW software has included a newer version of the USGS SEAWAT that fea-

tures temperature as a contaminant (in MT3DMS) and a new Viscosity package, which enables 

simulation of heat transport and fluctuation effects of fluid viscosity on groundwater movements. 

Visual MODFLOW and SEAWAT are used in geothermal surveys to simulate the effect of 

heat pumps on groundwater temperature. In addition, these software are used to simulate heat and 

salinity transport in coastal areas and convection in deep aquifers, to collect fresh water in saline 

aquifers by simulating the effect of thrust and groundwater temperature on fluid viscosity, to simu-

late the circulation of aquifer waters in deep mines, geological platforms and basins, as well as for 

monitoring wastewater injected into deep wells and their impact on aquifers [7]. 

4.5 TOUGH2 

TOUGH2 is software that is very much used in various fields. It was primarily intended for 

geothermal sources, but is used for a broader range of heat and moisture transfer problems as well 

as the drying of porous materials. It finds application in oil and gas engineering, environmental 

problems involving pollutants, and geological disposal of nuclear waste. A fluid and heat flow ap-

proach is used to describe these phenomena, which fully explains the motion of the gaseous and 

liquid phases, their heat transport as well as the phase transitions between liquid and vapor. 

TOUGH2 takes into account fluid flow in the liquid and gaseous phase that occurs under the influ-

ence of pressure, viscous and gravitational force [8]. 

5 Examples of process simulation in geothermal energy exploitation 

5.1 Modeling using COMSOL Multiphysics software 

COMSOL Multiphysics is a very good software for modeling geothermal processes. Over the 

last few decades, various techniques have been developed to obtain geothermal energy from distant 

underground levels. 

Figure 1 shows methods for exploiting geothermal energy [9]. 
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Figure 1. Geothermal energy exploitation methods [9]. 

Closed heat exchanger, so-called Borehole Heat Exchanger (BHE) is used as standard for 

shallow and medium deep drill holes. At BHE, fluid circulates through the pipes inside the drill 

hole, resulting in indirect heat exchange. The method has a limitation because the heat exchanger is 

closed with a limited effective heat exchange surface. This can be significantly accelerated by the 

exploitation of groundwater from the aquifers and by obtaining thermal energy by reinjecting the 

hot fluid away from the injection site using hydrothermal doublets. Enhanced Geothermal Systems 

(EGS) have been developed to exploit geothermal resources from non-porous hard rock. This is 

achieved by hyraulic breaking, or fracking. The hydraulic fracturing process involves pumping high 

pressure water into the desired layer to form new cracks and expand existing ones. The injected 

water can then flow through the cracks, heat up and be exploited in the second borehole [9]. 

Underground heat transfer occurs by convection, dispersion and conduction. It is necessary to 

know the thermal characteristics of geological layers in order to make simulations. However, un-

clear estimates are usually obtained from geological maps and samples. Convective heat transfer, 

whether naturally or artificially established through wells, can be one of the processes, even domi-

nant. 

Depending on the local geology, the subsurface flow regime may be accommodated in a fully 

or partially saturated porous medium, or may continue through cracks. Although the techniques for 

obtaining geothermal heat differ fundamentally, the COMSOL Subsurface Flow Module provides 

the necessary functions to simulate underground thermal processes. 

The following example, given in Figure 2, is a series of three by three Borehole Heat Ex-

changers (BHE) at a depth of 135 meters in stratified rocky soil and serves to show some character-

istics necessary for simulating geothermal processes. At a depth of 60-70 meters is an aquifer. The 

aquifer stream causes horizontal convective heat transfer. Due to the thermal interactions, the tem-

perature of the middle BHE (green line) is lower than the other two. In the region of the aquifer, 

BHE further downstream from the other two (red line) has lower temperature than the other two due 

to heat exchange. To the right are the temp temperatures of the three wells in the middle of the row 

of heat exchangers. The tide temperatures of the three Borehole Heat Exchangers in the middle of 

the series are presented at the right. The model solves heat transfer around a shallow geothermal 

installation built into the surrounding geological complex. The complex is separated into parts, rep-

resenting different geological layers with their specific properties. The thermal impact of seasonal 

changes in surface temperature is taken into account using the COMSOL Multiphisics ambient time 

base. 
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Figure 2. Model of three Borehole Heat Exchangers (BHE) [9]. 

Simulation is necessary to predict the long-term impact on BHE and to determine whether 

pipe freezing will be avoided. A direct way to model BHE quickly is to neglect the heating and heat 

transfer within the borehole and to establish appropriate boundary conditions for heat flux on the 

walls. Then the borehole becomes a local heat sink and heat spreads towards it. In case that more 

BHE is installed, there is a possibility of the heat exchanger interaction after a certain period. In 

particular, if there is an aquifer stream, the boreholes are thermally bonded. This thermal interaction 

can cause serious energy losses throughout the entire geothermal system. On the other hand, under-

ground stream also increases the rate of thermal recovery. Reliable prediction is only possible if 

accurate geological data are available [9]. 

Figure 3 provides an example of the application of COMSOL Heat Transfer Module software 

for pipe design. This software allows heat transport modeling both in solid and liquid phases. It 

helps to analyze the effects of heating and cooling. The module provides the possibility to simulate 

and analyze convection, conduction and radiation while also considering structural mechanics, fluid 

dynamics, electromagnetism and chemical reactions [10]. 

 

Figure 3. Application of COMSOL Heat Transfer Software Module for pipe design [10]. 

6 Conclusion 

Hydrodynamic models have found important applications in the exploitation of geothermal 

energy and generally in hydrogeological research, which is almost impossible without them today. 
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 Although these models are, by definition, a simplification of a more complex reality, they 

have proven to be useful tools in the exploration and use of geothermal energy thus providing valu-

able support in decision making related to the management of these resources.  
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Razvoj fotonaponskih sistema integrisanih u omotač zgrade (BIPV) i njihova implementacija 

kod novih ili postojećih konstrukcija omotača zgrade pružaju estetska, ekonomska i tehnička rešenja 

za integraciju solarnih ćelija za proizvodnju električne energije u energetski efikasnim omotačima 

zgrada. U modernim i razvijenim zamljama postoji tranzicija ka potpuno energetski održivoj 

arhitekturi kroz realizaciju niskoenergetskih zgrada. U isto vreme, BIPV predstavlja toplotni omotač 

zgrade i izvor koji generiše električnu energiju BIPV igra važnu ulogu u novoj eri distribucije el-

ektrične energije. Ovaj rad daje pregled aktulenih tipova BIPV sistema kao i njihovu primenu, i 

ukazuje na mogućnosti i potrebe za integracijom BIPV sistema na već postojeće objekte. U okviru 

rada je takodje predstavljena studija slučaja moguće implementcije BIPV sistema na jednom od ob-

jekata Fakulteta inženjerskih nauka u gradu Kragujevcu, sa analizom mogućnosti uštede energije sa 

ugradnjom različitih vrsta BIPV sistema na zgradu fakulteta. 

Ključne reči: Fotonaponski sistemi integrisani u omotač zgrade; zgrada; implementacija; en-

ergija 

The development of building integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) technology and its implementation 

in new or existing construction of the building envelope provide aesthetical, economical and technical 

solutions to integrate solar cells for produce electricity within the energy-efficient envelopes of build-

ings. In modern and developed countries, there is transition to fully energetically sustainable archi-

tecture through the realization of low energy buildings. BIPV represents the thermal building enve-

lope, and at the same time a source which is generating electricity. BIPV play an important role in 

the new era of distributed power generation. This paper gives an overview of the current classifica-

tion of BIPV and their application, and w and points out the possibilities and needs for integrating 

the BIPV system into already existing buildings. A study of the possible implementation of the BIPV 

system at one of the buildings of the Faculty of Engineering in the city of Kragujevac was also pre-

sented in the paper, with an analysis of the possibilities of energy saving with the installation of 

various types of BIPV systems in the faculty building.  

Key words: Building integrated photovoltaics; building; implementation; energy 

1 Introduction 

Global environmental concerns, rising demands for energy and continuous advancement in re-

newable energy technologies are creating new opportunities for the use of renewable energy sources. 

Solar energy is a clean, abundant and inexhaustible renewable source of energy. For this reason, 

photovoltaic technology is one of the best ways to harness this solar power. So, it seems wise for 

engineers and architects to help protect the environment by designing buildings that maximize the 

efficient use of natural energy sources, such as solar energy. 

 
* Corresponding author: natalija94u@gmail.com  
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Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV) is the integration of photovoltaics (PV) into the build-

ing envelope. BIPV systems are involved into the construction of many new buildings as a new mod-

ern type of building envelopes and as a main or auxiliary source of energy. Also, BIPV systems can 

be easily added on the existing buildings. These integrated systems replace parts of conventional 

building materials and different elements in the climate envelope of buildings, such as roofs and 

facades. At the same time BIPV serve as an electricity generator. In the literature the various BIPV 

definitions have been adopted. Table 1 shows comprehensive product categorization for BIPV sys-

tems [2]. 

Table 1. Categorization of BIPV systems [2] 

 

 

BIPV products or systems also can be categorized into the following groups: BIPV foil prod-

ucts, BIPV tile products, BIPV module products and solar cell glazing products. In BIPV applications, 

photovoltaic modules are available as flat or flexible surfaces and as opaque, transparent or semi-

transparent. Besides harvesting energy, well-integrated PV-modules are suitable to contribute to the 

comfort of the building: they serve as weather protection, heat insulation, noise protection, shading 

modulation, thermal isolation and etc. 

2 BIPV systems 

BIPV systems can either be designed as stand-alone, off-grid system or they may be interfaced 

with the available utility grid. Main benefits of power production at the point of use include savings 

to the utility in the losses associated with transmission and distribution, and savings to the consumer 

through lower electric bills because of peak shaving. Also, buildings that produce power using re-

newable energy sources reduce the demands on traditional utility generators. This type of buildings 

usually reduces the overall emissions of climate-change gasses. 

A complete BIPV system includes PV modules (thin-film or crystalline, transparent, semi-

transparent, or opaque); a charge controller, to regulate the power of the battery storage bank (in 

stand-alone systems); a power storage system; power conversion equipment; backup power supplies 

such as diesel generators and appropriate support and mounting hardware, wiring, and safety discon-

nects. 

Area SEAC BCC SUNRISE ABIO SUPSI 

Pitched roofs In-roof systems 
Small tiles shin-
gles slates    
Large tiles shin-
gles slates    

 

Roofing Standard in-roof 
systems  
Solar tiles and 
shingles 

Flexible laminates 

Solar tiles 
Opaque 
flat/sloped/roof 
Transparent roof  
Multipurpose 

roof  

Roof element 

In-roof mounting 
systems  
Full roof solutions 
Small tiles shingles 
slates    
Large tiles shingles 
slates    
Metal panels  

Solar glazing   

Flat and 

curved roofs 

Skylights and 
semi-transparent 
roof systems 

Flexible laminates 

Glazing  Semi-transparent 
solution 

Flexible laminates 

Opaque flexible 
roof 

Transparent flex-

ible roof 

Metal panels 
Solar membranes 

Solar glazing 

Façades   Cladding systems  
Semi-transparent 
solution 

Louver systems 

Glazing  

Sun-shading 
Cladding systems Façade elements 

Continuous fa-
çade systems 
Windows  
Shading systems  

Multipurpose fa-

çade 

Accessories  
Warm façade  
Cold façade  

Solar glazing 

Other appli-

cation 

 Architectural 

fabrics 

 Urban furniture 

BIPV custom de-

sign 

 

Source [3] [4] [5] [6] [2] 
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2.1 BIPV categorization 

BIPV Foil Products - flexible and lightweight products which can be easily installed on the roof 

systems. The PV cells are often made from thin film cells to maintain the flexibility in the foil and the 

efficiency regarding high temperatures for use on non-ventilated roof solutions.  

 

a)  b)  c)  d)  

 

Fig. 1 Examples of BIPV categorization; a) Example of BIPV foil; b) Example of BIPV tile;  

c) Example of BIPV module; d) Example of solar cell glazing products 

BIPV tile products - may cover selected parts of the roof or the entire roof. They are arranged 

in modules with the appearance and properties of standard roof tiles and substitute a certain number 

of traditional roof tiles. The type of cell and shape varies.   

BIPV Module Products – similar to conventional PV modules. Main difference is that these 

modules are made with weather skin solutions (Fig. 1). 

Solar Cell Glazing Products - BIPV as solar cell glazing products provide a great variety of 

options for windows, tiled or glassed facades and roofs. Different transparencies and colors can make 

many different aesthetically solution possible. 

2.2 Application of BIPV systems 

There are three main application of BIPV systems: flat and curved roofs, pitched roofs and 

facades. 

Flat or curved roof are also known as "continuous roofs" and it is characterized by an uninter-

rupted layer. This layer has a main function to be water resistant. Solar floors, flexible membranes 

and other solutions can be easily used for integrating PV into the building envelope. Categories within 

the roof system application area include: solar glazing, metal panels, PV membranes and solar glazing 

[1]. 

Pitched roofs are also known as a "discontinuous roofs" which provide the best energy harvest-

ing. This method of roof construction is common all over the world and it is perfectly suitable for PV 

modules because of its size, inclination, orientation towards the sun and easiness of install. Over the 

last years, a lot of constructive solutions have been developed [7]. For BIPV roofing solutions the 

crystal silicone and thin film technologies are available. Categories include: in-roof mounting sys-

tems, full roof solutions, large tiles, small tiles, metal panels and solar glazing. 

Facade is conventionally made up of walls, cladding, glazing and fenestrations. Facade also 

include other structures like shading devices, balconies and parapets. Increasing demands in terms of 

energy efficiency in buildings result in an increase in the use of PV in the facade segment. PV acts as 

a substitute for traditional materials in the most common facade systems (e.g., warm facade, cold 

facade and curtain walls - Fig. 2), both opaque or transparent. 

3 BIPV systems - Case study of BIPV implementation at the Faculty of engineering  

in the city of Kragujevac 

This paper presents a case study architectural solution of BIPV implementation at Faculty of 

engineering in the city of Kragujevac. During the building analysis, various applications of the BIPV 

system are considered. 

The Faculty of Engineering in Kragujevac consists of 4 separate buildings - A, B, C and D. The 

subject of this paper is the main building D of the faculty, which was built in 1962. In block A there 

are a central hall, administration rooms and classrooms on the first and second floors. In block B there 
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are classroom classes, laboratories, while in the basement there are warehouses, substations and gar-

ages. Block C contains cabinets for professors and faculty associates. The amphitheater is located 

central building D. 

 

Fig. 2 The BIPV segmentation used in this paper [2] 

This central building D is located in the northwestern part of the city alongside the city park. 

The building is very old and in the near future will require reconstruction. This paper represents one 

of the possibilities of renovating the building by implementing BIPV system. BIPV does not represent 

any standardized, hard-defined industrial product. It provides the whole range of potential applica-

tions of PV in construction, based on the integration of various multifunctional PV elements into the 

building envelope. The integration of these systems modernizes the appearance of the faculty itself. 

Important advantage is that the building is not in the shadow of other nearby objects, which makes 

the building suitable for integrating PV modules. As mentioned earlier, there are various possibilities 

of applying the BIPV system: roofs, facades, urban structures. This case study discusses each of the 

possible applications on the building of the Faculty of Engineering (Fig 3). The size of the object 

affects on the need for massive reduction of heat losses through the high insulation of the building 

envelope. This means that in such large buildings the roof space is not enough for integrating PV 

when aiming to the greatest reduction in energy consumption. 

Blocks D and C have a flat roof which is ideal surfaces for applying the BIPV. In this case 

study, on a flat roof of block B it is placed the structures that slopes the BIPV panels towards the sun. 

These systems are mounted on top of the roof. They are mounted above and parallel to the roof surface 

with a standoff of several centimeters. The ideal case is to install these systems facing north-south 

orientation in order to increase the amount of solar energy received. 
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Fig. 3 – BIPV implemented at the building of Faculty of engineering 

On a flat roof of block D, there are a glass classroom and green roof (Fig 4). The roof is partially 

covered with vegetation. Green roofs are suitable for reconstruction projects, and in addition they 

contribute to sustainability. The roof of this classroom is completely transparent. As roof-integrated 

transparent modules it is usually used glass-glass laminates without frame it is used. For Special roof 

types like curved roof plastic laminates are used. Crystalline cells are the most common solution - the 

transparency rate is defined by the distance between the solar cells [8]. On this way, a "roof window" 

was formed. This classroom should help students to understand the functioning of the BIPV system 

and the possibilities for their implementation. 

     

Fig. 4 – BIPV as shading devices at the building of Faculty of engineering 

The facade mounting techniques can be performed in a variety of ways. Two typical types are 

mounting the BIPV in the plane of the façade in the curtain wall and the mounting of the BIPV in a 

way that provides window shading. If done properly, the window shading technique has the ability to 

provide passive solar heating and lighting in the winter and cooling in summer, in addition to gener-

ating electricity. BIPV systems are placed in the facade of the building blocks of the Faculty of En-

gineering. Since PV is fully integrated into the complex structure of envelope, when using highly-

glazed curtain walls, the energy parameters related to solar gain control such as visual and thermal 

comfort are strictly related to the PV. Similarly, to skylights, the transparent functional layer (glass) 

is replaced with an active glazed pane including PV, while the bearing part is represented by a frame. 

These glazing areas provide a natural illumination and also, they are saving by reducing the need of 

using artificial lighting [9]. For this purpose, a semi-transparent thin film photovoltaic glass can be 

used on glazing systems refurbishment (Fig 4). The photovoltaic glazing filters up to 99% of the UV 

radiation. Various colors, thickness and transparency of the PV module are available. 

The "solar accessories" also can be integrated into the building. These elements may include: 

balconies, outdoor parapets, shading systems and several other elements. Shading systems can be 

placed above the windows of the classrooms. They represent the most frequently used accessory. 

Control of the indoor microclimate, especially in classrooms with a large window surface, usually 

requires the use of the shading system. Shading devices may be of various type: applied on façades 

or even roofs, and they can be fixed or movable. Manual tracking-combined with shadowing system, 

or automatic tracking systems can be realized. 
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4 Simulation results 

Using the EnergyPlus program, simulations of the application of the BIPV system were carried 

out at the D building of the Faculty of Engineering Sciences. 

EnergyPlus software simulates the energy use in building and energy behavior of the building 

for defined period. EnergyPlus is made available by the Lawarence Berkley Laboratory in USA [10] 

and it has been tested using the IEA HVAC BESTEST E100-E200 series of tests [11]. For PV elec-

tricity generation, EnergyPlus uses the three different PV models and model of inverter [12]. Open 

Studio plug-in Google SketchUp software is a free 3D software tool that combines a tool-set with an 

intelligent drawing system [13]. The OpenStudio is free plug-in that adds the building energy simu-

lation capabilities of EnergyPlus to the 3D SketchUp environment.  

The Faculty of engineering is located at Kragujevac, in Serbia. Kragujevac lays in Balkan Pen-

insula. Its average height is 209 m above sea-level. The longitude of Kragujevac is 20.55 ̊E, and the 

latitude is 44.1 ̊N. The time zone is GMT+1.0 h. The summers are worm and humid with temperatures 

as high as 37 ̊C. The winters are cold with snow and temperatures as low as -19 ̊C. The EnergyPlus 

uses weather data from its own database file [14].  

This study analyzed the possibilities of generation electricity of the embedded BIPV panels on 

Faculty of Engineering. This simulation analyzes embedded BIPV systems on windows and shading 

systems. On the window of object D, active glazed panes that include PV are oriented towards the 

west, with a total area of 2 x 34 m2. BIPV shading systems are placed above the window and the main 

entrance in the building of the D object, and they are oriented to the south (area 45 m2 ). The efficiency 

of the embedded BIPV panels is 10% [15]. The results obtained by the simulation are presented in 

the table 2. 

Table 2. Simulation results  

 

By implementing these BIPV systems on windows of object D, Faculty of engineering, it is 

possible to generate 6222.2 kWh per year of electricity. By implementing sunshade systems above 

windows, it is possible to generate 6861.1 kWh per year of electricity. These BIPV systems can, in 

total, generate 13083.1 kWh per year of energy. That means that these systems can bring financial 

savings from 200 567 RSD/year. 

The BIPV system cost depend on the size and type of system, on current PV technology, and 

on whether a standardized manufactured product or a custom product is used. 

The cost includes items, such as the cost of the structural system (e.g. structural installation, 

racks, site preparation and other attachments), the electrical system costs (e.g. the inverter, trans-

former, wiring and other electrical installation costs) and the battery or other storage system cost in 

the case of off-grid applications. 

Conventional façade technologies include fibrocement, brick-ceramic, metal, stone, wood, win-

dow, solar shading systems and curtain walls. Prices range all the way from 350 – 1000 €/m2 for 

windows system. The price of the systems varies to 750 €/m2 for a high-end PV solar shading system 

[15]. So, the cost of the implementation of these systems are: 

Windows = 68 m2 * 500 €/m2 = 34000 € 

Sunshade systems = 45 m2 * 750 €/m2 = 33750 € 

The size and numbers of inverters required depend on Installed Cost balance of system the 

installed PV capacity and system design options. Inverters are the primary power electronics compo-

nents of a PV system and typically account for 5% of total installed system costs [17]. Inverter = 

 
BIPV, 

Area [m2] 

Generated electricity 

[GJ/year] 

Generated electricity, 

[kWh/year] 

Savings, 

[RSD/year], [16] 
 

Windows  68 22.4 6222.2 95386.326 

Sunshade systems 45 24.7 6861.1 105180.663 

Total  113 41.1 13083.3 200566.989 
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0.512 €/Wp represents the average price for the inverter per the unit of the rated power [18]. For the 

total generated electricity, 13083.3 kWh, which is 1493.5 W, the price of inverter is: 

Inverter = 1493.5 W * 0.512 €/Wp = 765 € 

The total price of investment is: 

Total price: 34000 € + 33750 € + 765 € = 68515 €. 

The payback period for an energy system is calculated as the total investment cost divided by the 

revenues from energy saved, displaced, or produced. 

Payback time for saving of 200566.989 RSD/year, which is 1699.72 €/year if 1 € is 118 RSD, is: 

Payback = 68515 / 1699.72 = 40.30 year 

This analysis has shown that the payback time for implementation of these BIPV systems at the 

building of the Facultie of engineering is 40 years. Due to the high price of PV technology, especially 

the BIPV system, which represent new products on the market, the value of investment is high and, 

also it is large payback period. 

But, when generating electricity, BIPV systems produce no harmful environmental emissions. 

5 Conclusion  

Interest in the building integration of photovoltaics, where the PV elements actually become an 

integral part of the building, often serving as the building envelope, is growing worldwide. This paper 

shows the classification of BIPV systems through the case study of implementation of building inte-

gration photovoltaics at the one of buildings of Faculty of engineering in the city of Kragujevac. 

Building-integrated photovoltaics combine function with form, featuring solar panels that generate 

electricity and blend in with their surroundings. That's not an easy combo, since a solar panel's effi-

ciency and aesthetics are often inversely proportional. Variation in products and integration possibil-

ities could result in aesthetic appealing buildings.  

Due to the increase in the demand of energy, the major area of concern is to utilize the renew-

able energy resources. Integration of PV system on buildings will make them able to generate at least 

part of power for their requirement and it will reduce the overall load on utility grid and transmission 

lines. From the simulation result, it has been found that integrated BIPV systems at Faculty of engi-

neering can save 200567 RSD/year. Although, due to high price of these technologies the payback 

time is 40 years, it is expected that the price of the BIPV system will decrease in the near future, 

which will enable bigger implementation of these systems into buildings, which will also mean that 

the payback time will be faster. BIPV system can play significant role for designing of energy effi-

cient of existing building. 
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ELEKTRIČNE PERFORMANSE SISTEMA  
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PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS  
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Jedna od najistaknutijih i najčistijih tehnologija obnovljivih izvora energije, gde se sunčeva 

svetlost pretvara u električnu energiju je solarna fotonaponska tehnologija (PV). Fotonaponski ma-

terijali integrisani u zgrade (BIPV) su fotonaponski materijali koji se koriste da zamene konven-

cionalne materijale u delovima omotača zgrade, kao što su krovovi, krovni prozori ili fasade. Ovi 

materijali se mogu lako integrisati u zgrade, dajući joj nove oblike, nove mogućnosti, nove forme 

fasade zgrade, instalacije krovnog sistema, efikasan rad i druge praktične aspekte. Na globalnom 

nivou, električna energija dobijena pomoću PV-a predstavlja jednu ključnu komponentu naše ener-

getske budućnosti i pomaže očuvanju vrednih prirodnih resursa. Poslednjih godina BIPV se ubrza-

no razvija i postaje sve atraktivniji za buduća istraživanja i primenu, zahvaljujući napretku u 

tehnologiji, smanjenim troškovima fotonaponskih materijala, itd. Cilj ovog rada je da istakne 

napredak prethodnih istraživanja o električnim performansama sistema fotonaponskih materijala 

integrisanih u zgrade (BIPV), kao i da ukaže na energetske i ekološke prednosti ovih sistema.  

Ključne reči: Fotonaponska tehnologija; Fotonaponski materijali integrisani u zgrade 

One of the most prominent renewable energy technologie, where the sunlight is converted into 

electricity is solar Photovoltaic technology (PV). Building integrated photovoltaics (BIPV) are pho-

tovoltaic materials that are used to replace conventional building materials in parts of the building 

envelopes, such as the roofs, skylights or façades. These materials can be easily integrated to the 

buildings giving new shapes, new possibilities, new forms of building façade, roof system installa-

tion, efficient operation and other practical aspects. At global level, the electrical energy from the 

PVs stands for one crucial component of our energy future and aids to preservation of valuable 

natural resources. In recent years, BIPV has been developing rapidly and it has become increasing-

ly attractive for future research and application due to advances in technology, the reduced cost of 

PV materials, etc. The objective of this paper is to highlight the progress of previous research on 

the electrical performances on BIPV systems and also to point out energy and environmental bene-

fits of BIPV systems. 

Key words: Photovoltaics; Building integrated photovoltaics 

1 Introduction 

It is generally believed that our climate is changing, and there is a growing concern about the 

increase in energy use and its adverse effects on the environment. Today, the renewable energy sys-

tems have a significant impact on the environment, so the development of renewable energy re-

sources and the use of renewable energy are essential. One of the most promising renewable energy 

technologies is photovoltaic (PV) energy conversion. PV energy conversion represents the direct 

conversion of sunlight into electricity. Commercial PV materials commonly used for PV systems 

include solar cells of sillicium (Si), cadmium-telluride (CdTe), copper-indium-dieseline (CIS) and 

solar cells made of other thin layer materials. PV systems are still an expensive option for produc-

ing electricity compared to other energy sources, but many countries support this technology. 

Starting from 1990 industry of photovoltaic conversion of solar irradiation shows constant 

annual economical growth of over 20 %, and from 1997 over 33 % annually. In 2000 total installed 
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capacities worldwide have surpassed 1000 MW, and in developing countries have overreached 

more than million house-holds which are using electrical energy generated by means of the photo-

voltaic systems. It is predicted that PV will deliver about 345 GW by 2020 and 1081 GW by 2030. 

[1]. Silicon is a leading technology in making solar cell, due to its high efficiency. But many re-

searchers, due to its high cost, are trying to find new technology to reduce the material cost for pro-

duction of solar cells and thin film technology can be seen as a suitable substitution. However, the 

efficiency of solar cells based on this technology is still low, and researchers are intensively making 

an effort to enhance the efficiency. [2]. 

 Leading technology in making solar cells is silicon, even though many researchers are trying 

to find new technology to reduce the material costs for production of solar cells, due to high cost of 

silicone. Thin film technology seems like suitable substitution, but the efficiency of this technology 

is still low, and researchers are making effort to enhance it. Commercial matherials commonly used 

for PV systems, besides silicon (Si), include solar cells of cadmium-telluride (CdTe), coper-indium-

diselenide (CIS) and solar cells made of other thin layer materials [2]  

Flexible modules used in new thin film PV technology give important perspective to PV sys-

tems, as these have possibility of simple integration in roofs and building facades.  In applications 

where the weight is important flexible modules are very suitable and offer much faster payback than 

other conventional photovoltaics, which makes expectation that they will play an important role in 

the global PV market in the near future [3]   

The system containing PV modules placed on building roof, as well as on building envelopes, 

is named building integrated PV (BIPV). Nowadays semi-transparent BIPV modules are often used 

to permit entrance of sunlight to interior of building, maintaining the function of electricity genera-

tion. BIPV integrated in building converts from purely electrical device to a construction product. 

As a construction product, it generates electricity, besides other features, thus replacing commonly 

used elements like roof, windows, blinds, fac, etc. [4] 

As a technical solution for electricity self-sufficiency in buildings, electrical performances 

and electrical efficiency rates of BIPVs are very important parameters for design and implementa-

tion of photovoltaic modules [5] 

This paper is organized in the following way. In Section 2 PV growth today and different PV 

technologies are considered. In Section 3 progress of previous research on the electrical perfor-

mances on BIPV systems is presented. In Section 4 conclusions about energy and environmental 

benefits of BIPV systems are discussed and presented.  

2 Building integrated photovoltaics  

In Building integrated photovoltaics PV modules are integrated into new buildings as façades 

or roof construction materials or into existing buildings for retrofitting. When BIVP module is cre-

ated using available PV structures in combination with rigid substructures, like metal plates or 

sheets of glass, it is called rigid BIVP, and it replace conventional covering matherials for roofs, 

facs and ades, Figure 1. Flexible BIPVs can be constructed with organic PV (OPV), dye-sensitized 

solar cells (DSC), perovskite solar cells (PSC). Also, all thin-film technologies can be  used, such as 

amorphous silicon (a-Si), microcrystalline silicon (μ-Si), a combination of a-Si/μ-Si, copper indium 

gallium selenide (CIGS) and cadmium telluride (CdTe), Figure 2. 

2.1 Building-integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) technology 

The Building integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV) market, which got increased political support 

during the last years is still one of the big hopes for TF technologies. In this context, these modules 

have many advantages compared to c-Si ones: strongly reduced weight for the application to the 

building stock, see through property, adjustable optical transmittance, excellent building appear-

ance, potential capability for applying flexible substrates, and less sensitivity to the degradation of 

light intensity and increasing temperature of the module [6].  
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Figure 1. Rigid building integrated photovoltaic modules 

on a laboratory building of Fraunhofer ISE. The BIPV 

modules were developed and produced in a pilot produc-

tion facility at the institute. © Fraunhofer ISE [4] 

Figure 2. Flexible BIPVs - Thin-film solar plant on the arched roof of a 

waste sorting station in Monte Crocetta, near Vicenza (40 kWp), con-

structed in collaboration with Rewatt, Vicenza [7] 

 

Flexible PV technologies in comparison with traditional Si-based photovoltaics offer a unique 

versatility that architects and engineers will harness to renew the facades of existing buildings, as 

well as in the construction of new buildings and in the development of power-generating products. 

Flexible solar cells provide building component manufacturers with thin and lightweight PV foils 

that allow integration with building materials of various architectural shapes. Combining PVs and 

architecture in this way is also cost-effective integration [8]. Flexible solar PV devices offer a con-

venient alternative energy source for indoor and outdoor applications. These flexible modules are 

suitable for applications where it is important that module weight is low, besides being flexible and 

easy integrated with elements of various shapes and sizes for the design of innovative energy-

generating products. They offer a much faster payback than products based on conventional PVs [8]. 

New material tehnologies, like OPV and DSC are also applicable for building integration 

module [6]. Since OPV relies on carbon based semiconductors, low cost high volume manufactur-

ing of flexible solar modules without any raw-material concern appears achievable. In combination 

with the feature that devices can be fabricated in a number of colors and levels of transparency, this 

makes DSC an attractive applicant for BIPV applications, making integration to building windows 

possible without loosing sunlight in the interior. Fortunately, cell efficiencies are stagnant at about 

11% since more than 15 years and further optimization of any main component of DSC devices is 

not likely to yield significant efficiency improvements [9]. 

2.2 Building-integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) application 

PV systems can be integrated in buildings in many ways. As it is possible to use the BIPVs as 

construction products, with a wide range of forms, colours, patterns and flexible dimensions, many 

forms of roofing material, facs, ades, windows, shadings, etc. can be derived and integrated in exist-

ing buildings and new constructions. Taking into consideration the combination of roof and  facades 

elements with additional layers, new functionalities and application of BIPV modules can be made, 

leading to more effective solutions in this field. The goal is a return of invested capital by electricity 

gained from BIPV modules. Further develpoment and impolementation will be in the urban con-

texts, such as bus shelters and roofs for parking lots [4]. 

Important part of BIPV integration is price. Cost of BIPVs is usualy calculated in €/Wp, or 

€/kWh. This is not convinient for architects and planners, so the price will be conveted to €/m2 in 

the future, approaching the construction industry practice. It is expexted that the price for standard 

PV modules will decrease for 40-55% from today to 2030. Nowadays, additional costs for imple-

mentation of BIPVs in new constructions can be approximated by 100  €/m2 [4]. 
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3 Electrical performances on BIPV systems 

There are various factors influencing the electrical performances of building-integrated PV 

systems. Based on module type, its fabrication and efficiency, electricity generation can be in-

creased, or decreased. Mostly used PVs are founded on silicone technologies and their efficiency 

rates increased up to day, thus increasing the electricity generation rates, which makes overall sys-

tem with employed modules more effective. According to the National Renewable Energy Labora-

tory [10] PVs with the highest efficiency growth and the highest efficiency are of single crystalline, 

multi-crystalline, thin-film crystalline, CdTe and CIGS photovoltaics.  

Furthermore, different ways of installation of PV modules affects the electrical performance 

of BIPV system. Incidence angle and azimuth of PV module make difference in electrical perfor-

mance [11] The best annual power performance of PV modules is for installation incidence angle of 

30° facing south and azimuth of 0°. (Figure 3) Generation of electricity is more than 200% greater 

than electricity generation with PVs mounted on 90° (vertically).    

 

Figure 3. Annual power production of PV module depending on the slope,  

and facing south (azimuth = 0°) [11] 

According to [12] improvement of 47% can be achieved by changing the azimuth angle in 

terms of facing to south and avoiding shading effect from building mass. Monitoring was made dur-

ing 2 years with transparent a-Si thin film installed on 50° to the southwest, on the R&D Institute of 

Kolon, the first application in the practical building in Korea, as the window system (Figure 4).   

Every PV module is affected by operating temperature. If the temperature is high, the electri-

cal efficiency rate is decreased. If the photovoltaic module has been placed to building with an air 

gap between module and wall, from 12-16 cm, this type of BIPV could reduce the overheating 

problem [13]. Ritzen et al. [14] show that ventilated rooftop mounted BIPV gives 2.6% more elec-

tricity than non ventilated BIPV.  

 

Figure 4. Comparison of simulated and measured monthly power generation data  

for BIPV system in Kolon R&D Institute [12] 
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Table 1: The potential electricity generation capacity of building-integrated photovoltaics (BIPVs) 

for the selected countries of International Energy Agency (IEA) [15] 

 

Table 1 shows the differences in solar electricity potential between selected countries with 

various accessible areas for BIPV implementation through the evaluation of the available roof and 

façade areas of residential, agriculture, industrial and commercial areas, carried out by the Interna-

tional Energy Agency [15]. The greatest energy potential has United States, with 57.8% of total 

energy requirement if the all available areas were used for installation of BIPV.  

4 Conclusions 

Energy potential of BIPV is increasing rapidly with technology development. Parameters that 

influence the electrical efficiency of modules, like fabrication procedure, implementation, or operat-

ing temperature, are improving, making overall efficiency of BIPV systems enhanced. Thus the 

usage of these systems is in expansion, fulfilling most of energy requirements of buildings with 

BIPV.  
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MEĐUSOBNI UTICAJ RAZVOJA SKLADIŠTA ELEKTRIČNE ENERGIJE  
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AND ELECTRIC VEHICLES 
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U radu je analiziran uticaj mogućnosti „skladišta električne energije“ na razvoj i primenu 

EV. Prva saobraćajna vozila sa mehaničkim pogonom bila su pokretana električnom energijom. 

Devetnaesti vek su EV bila dominantna na drumovima, pa su čak i u prvoj trci motornih vozila 

pobedila EV. Početkom 20. veka počela je serijska proizvodnja ICE vozila na montažnoj traci i raz-

voj električnih baterija ostao je na nivou specifične energije od 15 Wh/kg. Infrastruktura za EV nije 

postojala van gradskih područja, što je doprinelo da krajem Prvog svetskog rata proizvodnja EV 

stane i ona postanu samo tehnička vozila. Kasnih šezdesetih i ranih sedamdesetih godina prošlog 

veka, dogodilo se ponovno rađanje EV podstaknuto zabrinutošću usled aerozagađenja i naftnim 

embargom od strane OPEC-a. Električne baterije su dostigle vrednost specifične energije od 35 

Wh/kg. Uviđajući da EV još uvek ne mogu da konkurišu po svojim performansama vozilima sa IC 

pogonom, prvenstveno veliki proizvođači automobila su se okrenuli razvoju i prodaji FCV ili HV sa 

električnim baterijama koje su posedovale specifičnu energiju od 65 Wh/kg. Razvojem LIB sa speci-

fičnim energijom od 200 Wh/kg stvorili su se uslovi da EV mogu svojim performansama da konkuri-

šu postojećim vozilima sa IC motorima. Tek razvojem „skladišta električne energije“ sa specifič-

nom specifičnim energijom od 600 Wh/kg, ili više, moguće je izvršiti potpuni prelaz na vozila sa 

električnim pogonom.  

Ključne reči: Еlektrična vozila, akumulatorska baterija, specifična energija, litijum-vazduh 

baterija 

The influence of the possibility of "storage of electricity" on the development and application 

of EV have been analyzes in this paper. The first traffic vehicles with mechanical drive were pow-

ered by electricity. In the nineteenth century EV were dominant on the roads, so even in the first 

race of motor vehicles EV were winners. At the beginning of the 20th century, the serial production 

of ICE vehicles on the assembly line began, and the development of electric batteries remained at a 

specific energy level of 15 Wh/kg. Infrastructure for the EV did not exist outside the urban areas, 

which contributed to the production of EVs stop after the end of the First World War, and after that 

they became only technical vehicles. In the late sixties and early seventies of the last century, re-

emergence of EV was triggered by concerns about air pollution and oil embargoes by OPEC. Elec-

tric batteries have reached a specific value of 35 Wh/kg. Realizing that EV still cannot compete in 

their performance with ICE-powered vehicles, primarily large car manufacturers turned to the de-

velopment and sales of FCV fuel cell vehicles or hybrid HV vehicles with electric batteries that had 

a specific energy of 65 Wh/kg. By developing LIB with a specific energy of 200 Wh/kg, conditions 

have been created for the EV to be able to compete with existing vehicles with IC motors. Only with 

the development of  “power storage” with a specific energy of 600 Wh/kg, or more, it is possible to 

make a complete transition to electrically powered vehicles. 

Key words: Еlectric vehicles, accumulator batteries, specific energy, lithium-air battery. 
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Abrewations 

AB   Accumulator  battery 

AC  Alternating current 

Al-air  Aluminum air battery 

BEV  Battery electric vehicle 

DC  Direct current 

ED  Electric drive 

EP  Electric propulsion 

EV  Electric vehicle 

FC  Fuel cell 

FCV  Fuel cell vehicle 

HEV  Hybrid electric vehicle 

IC  Internal combustion 

ICE  Internal combustion engine 

Li-air  Lithium air battery 

LIB  Lithium ion battery 

NiCd  Nickel cadmium (battery) 

NiMH  Nickel metal hydride (battery) 

OPEC Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries 

PbAB Lead accumulator battery 

PEV  Plug-in electric vehicle 

SC Supercondenser 

SEE  Storage electric energy 

Zn-air  Zink air battery 

ZEV  Zero-emission vehicle 

 

Electric vehicles (EV) don’t have exhaust gases and don’t create noise. They are powered by 

accumulative batteries (AB) rather than expensive oil, which have become increasingly smaller in 

the world. They therefore have certain advantages over existing ICEs, so it is believed that they will 

soon be replaced. 

The beginning of the EP application in motor vehicles began much before the IC vehicles 

and marked the end of the nineteenth century. Nevertheless, the EV,s could not withstand the 

competition of vehicles with IC engines, which were faster, stronger and more robust. In addition to 

the fact that the efficiency level of the EV is significantly higher than the corresponding vehicle 

with an IC engine, one cannot ignore the fact that in the reservoir of the vehicle with an EV motor 

there is 44 times more energy than the EV battery. Until today, this has remained the main reason 

why there was no mass production and use of EV,s. 

The introduction of EV into exploitation undoubtedly cleanses the environment where 

vehicles are used. However, in the case of EV, which are supplemented with electricity, carbon 

dioxide emissions are only transferred to the combustion of fossil fuels in power plants. The 

introduction of renewable energy sources such as the use of solar, wind and hydro potentials with 

the introduction of EV,s will ensure the transport of people and vehicles with zero emission 

vehicles. Great efforts are being made in the world to move in that direction. 

1 The first energy storage and first electric vehicles - 19th century 

As the beginning of the creation and use of EV, it can be taken in 1839 when Robert Da-

vidson [1] from Scotland made the first electrically powered vehicle in order to replace steam lo-

comotives, rated as noisy and dirty for smoke and coal. It EV on railways that moved on the Edin-

burgh - Glasgow line, about 130 km in length with one car and with a built-in yet primitive electric 

motor, used as a source of electricity the primary battery. The achieved speed was about 6.5 km/h, 

and the vehicle could not carry almost any useful load. Therefore, the use of this vehicle was very 
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limited. Suitable AB was found by Gaston Plante in 1860, which allowed the commercialization of 

EV. 

At the world exhibition in Berlin in 1879, Siemens showed the first practically applicable ex-

ample EV [2], a small electric traction bike on the rails, which could pull three small wagons full of 

people. As early as 1882, a tram with an electric locomotive was carried out in Paris, so up to 50 

passengers could ride these horse-drawn carriages. A few years later Tomas Edison constructed one 

of the first few better electromagnetic cars with nickel-alkaline batteries powered by an electric mo-

tor over 3.5 kW. Immediately then an electric bus was built. 

At the world exhibition in Berlin in 1879, Siemens showed the first practical applied EV [2], a 

small electric traction tram on the rails, which could pull three small wagons full of people. As early 

as 1882, a tram with an electric locomotive was carried out in Paris, so that up to 50 passengers 

could drive in these carriages without horse. A few years later, Tomas Edison built one of the first 

better electric cars with nickel-alkaline batteries powered by electric motors with a power of about 

3.5 kW. Immediately then an electric bus was built. 

 The first small-scale production of EV began in 1892 in Chicago. These vehicles were very 

unwieldy, but as such they had a very good passage with customers. They had the appearance of a 

chariot, with large wheels, without a roof, with a canopy that protected passengers from rain and 

sun. They were used for trips, in order to do some work, and even as a taxi for transporting more 

passengers. Passenger vehicles had engines of up to several kilowatts which allowed at a maximum 

speed of about 20 km/h crossing the distance and over a hundred kilometers with one charge of the 

rechargeable batteries. Series DC motors are usually used. The batteries were of high capacity, up to 

400 Ah, voltage up to 100V. The share of the weight of the battery, compared to the fully loaded 

passenger car, was over half as well, allowing for such an autonomous radius of movement. 

The first race of motor vehicles got EV,s. Five vehicles with an IC and two vehicles with an 

electric motor to run on a five-section road, each one mile long (1,609 m). The winners in all five 

sections were EV with an average speed of 43 km/h. A bright moment for EV in Europe was in 

1899, when on May 1, EV in the form of a torpedo, called James Contente or "Dissatisfied", 

reached a speed of 100 km/h [3]. EV with weight of about 1,800 kg was constructed by Belgian 

Camillo Jenatzy. The next world record in speed was reached a couple of years later with a car 

owned by a petrol engine and the EVs never again managed to develop a higher speed than a vehi-

cle with an IC engine. 

 

Figure 1. External appearance of the first EV 

in the late 19th century 

 

 

 

Figure 2. EV called James Contente, which in 

1899 achieved an unprecedented speed of 100 

km / h[4] 

2 Further development in the first half of the 20th century 

At the beginning of the 20th century, three types of motor vehicles with power units were 

used: petrol, steam or electricity. Statistics show that in the year 1900, about 8,000 cars were on the 

roads in United States, even 38% were with electricity. At the same time, by the third of the total, at 

that time there were vehicles with electricity, steam cars and IC vehicles. 
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The IC-motor car has gained increasing popularity due to its ease of charging, mobility, speed 

and autonomy, although the EV continued to pass. EV especially loved women, who considered the 

car with a gasoline drive dirty and more difficult to drive, and that was exactly the characteristics 

that men preferred to him, driven by sporty passion. 

 At the beginning of the 20th century, three types of motor vehicles with power units were 

used: with petrol, steam and electricity. Statistics show that in the year 1900, about 8,000 cars were 

on the roads in United States, even 38% were with electric drive. At the same time, by the third of 

the total, at that time there were vehicles with electricity, steam cars and IC vehicles. 

The IC-motor car has gained increasing popularity due to its ease of charging, mobility, speed 

and autonomy, although the EV continued to pass. EV especially loved women, who considered the 

car with a gasoline drive dirty and more difficult to drive, and that was exactly the characteristics 

that men preferred to him, driven by sporty passion. 

The disadvantage of the then EVs was a relatively short range between charging the batteries. 

At the end of the 19th century, the specific energy in AB was about 10 Wh/kg. Already at the be-

ginning of the 20th century this value was improved to 18 Wh/kg, so that only a decade later it 

would be 25 Wh/kg. In addition, refilling stations were not sufficiently diversified, although the 

situation began to improve at the beginning of the 20th century. However, the found sources of oil 

caused a low price of gasoline and the progress of the technique in the production of IC engines 

created the conditions for faster progress of these cars. Consequently, the evolution of EV remained 

aside. In the long run ride, from Beijing to Paris in 1907, petrol cars were definitely suppressed by 

steam vehicles and EV. 

Soon interest in EV was lost, even in Europe, and the success of the IC engine was trium-

phant. EV performance compared to ICE vehicles was rather poor. The problem of batteries that 

were heavy and inefficient remained unresolved. The performance of cars designed for special pur-

poses, with short radius of movement, could not be accepted for cars that could compete with those 

with a gasoline drive. After the end of the Second World War, electric drives remained largely re-

served for special smaller transports and for vehicles most commonly used in the city. 

In the seventies of the last century, the Renaissance begins with EV. The steady increase in oil 

prices, which ARE getting smaller, and the problems associated with its production and transport, 

leads to renewed interest in electric vehicles. At that time, coal and oil reserves seemed to be rapid-

ly exhausted, forecasted at the beginning of the Third Millennium, and the "conservation of energy" 

began to be considered. In addition, continuous technical progress has provided high-quality and 

efficient speed control solutions for electric motors, lightweight batteries and lightweight body ma-

terials. Then in our country [5] we begin to work on the research and development of EV. 

3 The last two decades of the 20th century 

There are several directions of SEE development. The most promising direction of develop-

ment is AB which has several types, parallel to the development of  FC and SC. Further develop-

ment of these systems is closely related to EV development. 

A) Rechargeable batteries 

The basic problem that accompanies EV is related to the "accumulated energy storage". Exist-

ing AB, despite being especially developed for this application, have a lot of deficiency in exploita-

tion. Scientists' efforts are directed precisely to finding completely new principles for the SEE. 

- Lead-acid batteries 

During the 19th and 20th centuries, EV was fed from Pb AB. It consists of two lead plates 

immersed in a sulfuric acid solution. The nominal voltage of one cell is 2 V per cell. Specific ener-

gy is about 35Wh/kg, efficiency of 0.85 can handle up to 1,500 full charge and discharge cycles. 

There is no harmful evaporation in the gel battery, which means that maintenance is reduced as well 

as self-discharge. 

- Nickel-cadmium batteries 

NiCd batteries appeared a little later than Pb AB at the end of the 19th century. They consist 

of anodes made of cadmium and cathode from nickel hydroxides immersed in alkaline growth. The 
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nominal voltage of one cell is 1.2 V per cell. The specific energy is about 45Wh/kg, can handle up 

to 1,000 full charges and discharge cycles.  

- Nickel-metal-hydride batteries 

NiMh batteries are similar to NiCd batteries, consisting of a positive electrode made of nickel-

hydroxide and a negative electrode made of nickel alloy immersed in an alkaline electrolyte grid. 

Specific energy is about 60 Wh/kg and well tolerated overfilling and deep discharges, although their 

lifetime is reduced with rapid discharge. A negative feature is a memory effect. 

- Lithium batteries 

Li batteries consist of a positive electrode made of oxidized cobalt and a negative electrode 

made of an alloy made of nickel immersed in an electrolyte solution of lithium salt in an organic 

solvent. The specific energy is about 160 to 200 Wh/kg and has a long lifetime. Mana is a high 

price and a long time of replenishment, though better than most other batteries. 

B) Fuel cells 

FC is an electrochemical device that serves to convert chemical energy into DC. The principle 

of operation of this device is opposite to the operation of the electrolyzer and consists of two elec-

trodes between which the electrolyte is. The electrodes are separated from the electrolyze by separa-

tors, so that gases, most commonly hydrogen and oxygen, are inserted into that space. Anode is 

oxidized and the cathode reduces fuel. The final reaction product is DC in the outer circle between 

the electrodes. For use in the EV, FC have many good features such as efficient fuel production, 

non-noise work, quick fuel refilling, durability and the ability to produce large amounts of energy. 

Disadvantage is still a high price. 

C) Supercondensers 

SC is electrochemical systems that store energy in a polarization liquid coating, in the inter-

face between the ionic conductive electrolyte and the conductive electrode. The possibility of stor-

ing energy increases with the increase in the surface area of the interlayer. They have a greater spe-

cific energy and power than electrolytic capacitors - a device that stores energy as an electrostatic 

charge. They were developed as the primary power devices of additional power during acceleration 

or mountain driving EV, as well as for refueling during braking [6]. It is possible to use them as 

secondary energy sources in HV, accumulating energy while the vehicle is standing or during brak-

ing. An additional electronics is needed to maintain certain parameters taking into account the ca-

pacitor property to reduce the voltage at the ends of the capacitor linearly in line with the discharge 

energy. 

3.1 Hybrid vehicles 

Realizing that AB's problem has not yet been fully resolved to make EV more economically 

and technically more advanced than conventional vehicles, major car manufacturers, primarily 

Toyota, have developed HV. 
 

 

Figure 3. Hybrid vehicle "Toyota Prius" 

 

Figure 4. Consumption data for Plug-in 

hybrid vehicles 
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 The development of energy electronics and inverters for controlling the speed and power of 

asynchronous motors, as well as NiMH, enabled the emergence of HV on the roads at the end of the 

20th century. These vehicles enabled short-haul driving in city centers with pure electric drive and 

then driving and recharging the battery in the most convenient mode of operation of an IC engine. 

In this way, HV in the optimum mode of operation with the IC engine emit minimal emission of 

exhaust gases, while saving up to 20% of the fuel in city traffic [7]. So, hybrid vehicles are powered 

by an IC-powered electric motor to reduce exhaust emissions in urban centers or to improve the 

electrically driven driving range. 

With up to 80 kg of NiMH batteries, which corresponds to the weight of one passenger, these 

vehicles could store about 4-5 kWh of electricity, which allowed them to pass a certain path, espe-

cially in the city core, with electric drive. 

3.2 Electric vehicles with fuel cell 

Some direction of EV development has been initiated by some car manufacturers to reduce 

environmental problems, ZEV vehicles that use FC. 

EV with FC was named after having FCs to generate electric power to start the vehicle. Hy-

drogen is used as fuel in special high-pressure tanks. The energy obtained from this source is used 

to start the drive electric motor and the surplus energy is stored in AB or SC. These vehicles are 

rapidly complemented by hydrogen, and only water is obtained as a side effect of combustion. The 

main drawback of this type of EV is a significantly higher FC price than the IC engine, although 

there is a potential risk of leaking highly flammable and explosive hydrogen from the tank. 

3.3 Plug-in vehicles 

PV vehicles are ideal for urban exploitation conditions because they allow sufficient daily ra-

dius of movement in cities with a clean EP, which in most cases is sufficient for daily movement 

from home to work and back. When starting a longer trip, an IC engine delivering the necessary 

energy is put into operation. 

Only the development of LIB created the conditions for starting to think about EV with much 

larger ranges. LIBs have a specific energy of 150-200 Wh/kg, which enabled PV to have a power of 

10 - 20 kWh with 100 kg of batteries, which gives owners of these vehicles the ability to cross up to 

60 km a day. The most commonly this is a sufficient daily radius to cross the way to work and back 

and again supplemented AB at home. 

3.4 Battery powered electric vehicles 

For cities that have environmental problems, BEV has been made. With the large-scale LIB 

production and a significant reduction in the cost of production, conditions have been created to 

start thinking about EV with considerably higher ranges. 

 

Figure 5. Hydrogen Fuel cell car  6. Eco bus in Belgrade 

Today's BEV has a mass of batteries between 300 and 450 kg and the SEE is about 50-80 

kWh, which allows owners to cross the autonomous radius without recharging AB and over 300 
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km. In the most frequent daily needs of the driver, this is enough to meet the driver's multiple day 

needs. 

It is interesting that SC also found a limited application for the BEV drive. Buses with city re-

stricted radii of movement and the possibility of fast and frequent replenishment are used in Bel-

grade with satisfactory results. 

4 Future development EV and AB 

In the near future, Li-Air and Al-air are of special interest, primarily because of their high en-

ergy potential, due to the possibility of quick mechanical replacement of worn anodes and econom-

ics [8] 

Significant results in the development of this type of batteries have been achieved in our 

country. In our laboratories, our scientist worked on the development of Al-air batteries with an 

anode of aluminum alloyed with small amounts of alloying components and with a neutral aqueous 

NaCl solution as an electrolyte [9] 

 

 

Figure 7. Prototype of the Al-Air battery 

 

Figure 8. Specific energy of some batteries and 

gasoline[9] 

The prototype of one such battery made 40 years ago is shown in Figure 7. This battery 

achieves a specific power of 34/39 W/kg and a specific energy of 170-190 Wh/kg at an optimum 

current density between 50 and 100 mA/cm2, which on the current level of development of chemi-

cal sources of electricity is a battery of exceptional quality. The lack of battery is a relatively high 

price of the components used for alloying anodized aluminum. 

The key criteria for the practical application of AB for EV drive are specific energy, price, 

lifetime (expressed in years of operation and mileage miles), and safety. 

The specific energy of gasoline is 12,800Wh/kg, which is shown as the theoretical energy 

density in Figure 8. The average degree of utilization of passenger cars from the fuel tank to the 

wheels is below 15%, so that the specific energy of gasoline for automotive use is about 

1,700Wh/kg. This is shown as a "real" specific energy for gasoline. 

The degree of exploitation of the EP system (battery-wheels) is about 85%. The ten-fold im-

provement of the current specific energy LIB, which today is between 150 and 200Wh/kg (at the 

cell level), would lead to the equalization of the electric system with gasoline drive, at least when 

comparing specific energy. Oxidation of 1 kg of lithium metal releases about 11,680 Wh/kg, which 

is slightly lower than gasoline. This is shown as the theoretical specific energy in LIB. However, 

realistic specific energy for Li-Air batteries is expected to be significantly lower. 

Existing metal-air batteries, such as Zn-air content, typically have a real specific energy of 

about 40-50% of their theoretical specific energy. However, it can be assumed that even a fully de-

veloped Li-Air cell will not reach such a superior relationship; fortunately, the realistic specific en-
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ergy of 1700 Wh/kg for a fully charged battery corresponds to only 14.5% of theoretical energy 

content of the lithium metal. 

Current research and development lead to the creation of an ultra-capacitor with a specific en-

ergy of 50 Wh/kg and a specific power of 1000 Wh/kg. However, ultracondensers also have some 

drawbacks. Based on the previous one, it can be concluded that the development of chemical 

sources of electricity is moving towards achieving the necessary source of electricity that could re-

place the IC engine with a relatively satisfactory economy of such a drive [10] 

5 Conclusion 

The first traffic vehicles with mechanical drive were powered by electricity. Although in the 

nineteenth century EV was dominant on the roads, their development was left neglected primarily 

due to inferior SEE specific energy of 15Wh / kg, so that at the beginning of the 20th century they 

fell into oblivion. In the late sixties and early seventies of the last century, the re-birth of EV was 

triggered by concern about air pollution and oil shortages. Soon all ED components were developed 

and SEE development continued. The evolution of the EV was conditioned by the degree of devel-

opment of the reservoir of electricity, so that the HV use of the NiMH specific energy 60 Wh/kg 

energy was first developed and then an environmentally acceptable FCV that could not be economi-

cally sustained. PV starts to develop only when LIB specific energy of 150 Wh/kg. BEV has begun 

to develop when the price of these batteries is strong enough to appear under commercial condi-

tions. In the coming years and decades, it is expected that the exploitable specific energy of the 

electricity storage will be converted from today's 200 Wh/kg to 600-800 Wh/kg, whereby the price 

per kWh of energy storage would fall by 50%, and then the conditions for the speed of car crossing 

with an IC-powered BEV. 

At the end, we can conclude that in the 19th and 20th centuries, the development of energy 

storage dictated the development of EVs, and with the development of LIB, EVs began to dictate 

the rapid development of AB. In this, the market went from demand for AB to demand for BEV. 
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SENZOR UGLA POSMATRANJA NA BAZI AEROSTATSKIH SUSPENZIJA  

U OSLONCIMA OSA PRETVARAČA  

SENSOR OF SIGHT ANGLE USING AEROSTATIC SUSPENSIONS  

IN THE SUPPORTS OF ITS AXES 

Elena PONOMARYOVA, Sergey PONOMARYOV, Yuliya SLUPSKA 

Prydniprovsk State Academy of Civil Engineering and Architecture, Ukraine  

U ovom radu se predlaže primena aerostatskih suspenzija u osloncima pretvarača radi pov-

ećanja tačnosti u određivanju prostornog položaja bušotine. Razmatrane su metode za proračun 

aerostatske suspenzije u nosačima instrumenta kao i uređaj za određivanje položaja alatke u bušo-

tini. Razvijena je metoda za izračunavanje i projektovanje osetljivog elementa senzora ugla 

posmatranja, a matematički model i program za proračun su urađeni u C ++ okruženju. U radu je 

predstavljen projekat razvijenog senzora ugla posmatranja.  

Ključne reči: orijentacija bušotine; aerostatska suspenzija; moment sile; moment of inercije 

The article proposes to use the aerostatic suspension in the converter supports to improve the 

accuracy of determining the spatial position of the well. Methods for calculating aerostatic suspen-

sion in instrument supports, as well as a device for determining the position of a tool in a well, are 

considered. A method for calculating and designing the sensitive element of the sight angle sensor 

has been developed, a mathematical model and a calculation program have been compiled in the C 

++ environment. The design of the developed sighting angle sensor is presented.  

Key words: well orientation, sighting angle sensor, aerostatic suspension, moment of force, 

moment of inertia 

 

Formulation of the problem. Currently, the control of the spatial position of wells during 

drilling is performed by a geophysical lot, which is either called up or continuously on duty at the 

drilling site. Drilling directional wells requires more frequent measurements, especially at the cur-

vature site. The laying and research of wells is carried out using equipment that does not meet mod-

ern requirements for accuracy. So, the existing and commonly used inclinometric transducers of the 

KIT type have low accuracy characteristics; the measurement error of azimuth and sighting angle 

reaches ±7.5º, zenith angle - ±1.5º. In addition, they are inconvenient in operation and not reliable 

enough. Therefore, it is advisable to have a discrete inclinometer on the rig, easy to use, allowing 

measurements by the drilling crew. This will eliminate downtime during the drilling process and 

quickly control the deviation of the well trajectory from the calculated one. The inclinometer is 

based on the use of a targeting angle sensor, the sensitive element of which rotates in an aerostatic 

bearing without dry friction. The use of aerostatic suspension allows increasing accuracy by an or-

der of magnitude and avoiding measurement errors resulting from the action of vibrations, elevated 

pressures and temperatures. 

The purpose of the article. The aim of this work is to develop a system for controlling the 

orientation of a drilling tool in a well with improved technical characteristics through the use of an 

aerostatic suspension in the supports of the sensing element of the angle sensor. 

Main material. With a significant complication of the operation of devices, the requirements 

for their accuracy are constantly increasing. One way to improve the accuracy of instruments is to 

reduce friction in their moving parts. Aerostatic suspension reduces friction to almost zero. All that 

remains is viscous friction against the air, which does not affect the readings. When designing aero-

static bearings, the emphasis is on the development of the geometric shape of the inner race - the 

shape of the sensing element.  

After the analysis of publications on this topic, the following conclusions were made. Firstly, 

the algorithmic methods for increasing the accuracy of measurements have largely exhausted them-
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selves, since the possibilities of modern computing tools are practically unlimited, and the accuracy 

of measuring small tilt angles has stopped at a level of 10-4 g. Secondly, among types of instrument 

supports, by far the most promising from the point of view of improving measurement accuracy due 

to avoiding dry friction in the suspension supports of the sensitive element are magnetic suspension 

and aerostatic suspension [1]. With all its advantages, the magnetic suspension has two serious 

drawbacks: complex and expensive control equipment, an external source of electricity, which re-

duces the efficiency and reliability of the entire system..  

 The advantages of supports with aerostatic suspension includ: 

- wide choice of materials for rubbing surfaces; 

- simplicity of structural design of supports; 

- silent operation; 

- high accuracy of the position of the movable part; 

- low friction losses (gas friction); 

- high smoothness; 

- high wear resistance; 

- the ability to work in conditions of a sharp temperature difference; 

- durability (no wear); 

- the possibility of use in devices where traces of lubricant and products of its use are 

unacceptable. 

The disadvantages of supports with aerostatic suspension include: 

- high demands on the geometric dimensions of rubbing surfaces and on the purity of their processing; 

- low bearing capacity; 

- the need to change the gap depending on the load and the working air pressure. 

As for the last two points, in instrumentation there is no need for large bearing capacities and 

working pressures. And when applying nanotechnology and special materials, it became possible to 

produce surfaces of almost unlimited purity. 

Based on the results, it was decided to use an aerostatic suspension to mount the sensing 

element to increase the accuracy of determining the line of sight. 

As a material for the manufacture of the sensor, it is proposed to choose stainless steel and DT16 

duralumin from two types of metal. These materials are similar in their non-magnetic properties, but 

differ in density and, accordingly, in processing methods. When constructing the shape of the sensitive 

element, cylinder and cone bodies were used. A truncated cone is used as supporting surfaces, cylinders 

are used to ensure the technological possibility of the device functioning (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Design scheme of the sensor element of the tilt transducer  

The lifting force of an aerostatic bearing is calculated by the formula [2]: 

 Pa =ξ×La×Da×(pi – pa) (1) 

 

The relations between the main dimensions of L and D, as well as between L and l - are well 

defined. When feeding the bearing through one row L / D = 1, l / L = 0.5; with two or more rows L / 

D = 2, l / L = 0.25. The number of holes in a row depends on the distance between the holes, which 

is taken to be 12 mm. Before determining the parameters of an aerostatic bearing, it is necessary to 

calculate the weight of the sensitive element, which depends on the form and material. If you intend 
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to use the sensor when drilling, then there are restrictions on the diameter of the cross section of the 

body; it should not exceed the inner diameter of the protective casing, which is 40 mm for explora-

tory wells. Limitations on the length can not be taken into account, since there are inclinometers 

several meters long. In addition, the dependence of the lifting force of the aerostatic bearing on the 

weight of the sensing element is obvious, that is, its mass must be minimal, which contradicts the 

requirement for the moment of inertia, which must be maximally opposed, in order to filter low-

frequency vibrations. Further, to install the sensitive element in the plane of inclination, it must 

have a center of gravity displaced relative to the axis of rotation, the value of which should, on the 

one hand, overcome the viscous friction of the gas, and on the other, provide the necessary response 

time. According to the formula [3],  

 J=∫ r2dm (2) 

to determine the moment of inertia of a body of complex shape, it is necessary to break it into sev-

eral simple bodies of revolution, calculate the moment of inertia of each and summarize the results. 

If you drill a hole along the axis of rotation of the cylinder or cone, then their mass will decrease, 

and the moment of inertia will not change. Based on these expressions, an algorithm and a program 

for calculating the parameters of the sensitive element of the device were developed, presented be-

low.  

 
 

Figure 2. The algorithm of the program for calculating the moment of inertia.  
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Sensor Calculation Program. 
#include "stdafx.h" 
#include "math.h" 
#include "iostream" 
using namespace std; 
 
int _tmain(int argc, _TCHAR* argv[]) 
{ 
 setlocale(LC_ALL, "Russian"); 
 double R, Mc, ms = 0, m, pc, Vc, l, pi = atan(1) * 4, Mh1, Ma,Mi, Mcl, 

Mcs,M,Vs=0,l0,M11,M12,M13,Mm; 
 
 cout << "Данные большого цилиндра:" << endl; 
 cout << "Введите длину  цилиндра l="; 
 cin >> l; 
 cout << "Введите радиус большого цилиндра R="; 
 cin >> R; 
 Vc = pi*pow(R, 2)*l; 
 Vs += Vc; 
 cout << "Объем большого цилиндра равен V=" << Vc << endl; 
 m = pc*Vc; 
 cout << "Масса большого цилиндра равна m=" << m << endl; 
 ms += m; 
 Mh1 = 0.5*m*pow(R, 2); 
 cout << "Момент инерции большого цилиндра равен M=" << Mh1 << endl; 
 cout << endl; 
 
 cout << "Данные левого полного горизонтального  цилиндрa" << endl; 
 cout << "Введите длину  цилиндра l="; 
 cin >> l;   
 cout << "Введите радиус большого цилиндра R="; 
 cin >> R; 
 Vc = pi*pow(R, 2)*l; 
 Vs += Vc; 
 cout << "Объем большого цилиндра равен V=" << Vc << endl; 
 m = pc*Vc; 
 cout << "Масса большого цилиндра равна m=" << m << endl; 
 ms += m; 
 M13 = 0.5*m*pow(R, 2); 
 cout << "Момент инерции большого цилиндра равен M=" << Mh1 << endl; 
 cout << endl; 
 
 cout << "Данные левого полного вертикального   цилиндрa" << endl; 
 cout << "Введите длину  цилиндра l="; 
 cin >> l; 
 cout << "Введите радиус большого цилиндра R="; 
 cin >> R; 
 Vc = pi*pow(R, 2)*l; 
 Vs += Vc; 
 cout << "Объем большого цилиндра равен V=" << Vc << endl; 
 m = pc*Vc; 
 cout << "Масса большого цилиндра равна m=" << m << endl; 
 ms += m; 
 Mm = 0.5*m*pow(R, 2); 
 cout << "Момент инерции большого цилиндра равен M=" << Mh1 << endl; 
 cout << endl; 
 
 cout << "Данные cквозного бокового цилиндра" << endl; 
cout << "Введите длину  цилиндра l="; 
 cin >> l; 
 cout << "Введите радиус большого цилиндра R="; 
 cin >> R; 
 l0 = (l - 0.6)/2; 
 Vc = pi*pow(R, 2)*l0; 
 Vs += Vc; 
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 cout << "Объем большого цилиндра равен V=" << Vc << endl; 
 m = pc*Vc; 
 cout << "Масса большого цилиндра равна m=" << m << endl; 
 ms += 4*m; 
 M12 = 4*(0.5*m*pow(R, 2)); 
 cout << "Момент инерции большого цилиндра равен M=" << Mh1 << endl; 
 cout << endl; 
 
 cout << "Данные cквозного центрального  цилиндра:" << endl; 
 cout << "Введите длину  цилиндра l="; 
 cin >> l; 
 cout << "Введите радиус большого цилиндра R="; 
 cin >> R; 
 Vc = pi*pow(R, 2)*l; 
 Vs -= Vc; 
 cout << "Объем большого цилиндра равен V=" << Vc << endl; 
 m = pc*Vc; 
 cout << "Масса большого цилиндра равна m=" << m << endl; 
 ms -= m; 
 M11 = 0.5*m*pow(R, 2); 
 cout << "Момент инерции большого цилиндра равен M=" << Mh1 << endl; 
 cout << endl; 
 
 cout << "Данные крайних цилиндров:" << endl; 
 cout << "Введите длину цилиндра l="; 
 cin >> l; 
 cout << "Введите радиус цилиндра R="; 
 cin >> R; 
 Vc = pi*pow(R, 2)*l; 
 Vs += 2*Vc; 
 cout << "Объем цилиндра равен Vc=" << Vc << endl; 
 m = pc*Vc; 
 cout << "Масса цилиндра равна m=" << m << endl; 
 ms += 2*m; 
 Ma = 0.5*(m*pow(R, 2)); 
 cout << "Момент инерции крайнего цилиндра равен M=" << Ma << endl; 
 cout << endl; 
 
 cout << "Данные конуса:" << endl; 
 cout << "Введите длину большого конуса l="; 
 cin >> l; 
 cout << "Введите радиус большого конуса R="; 
 cin >> R; 
 Vc = (pi / 3)*pow(R, 2)*l; 
 Vs += 2*Vc; 
 cout << "Объем большого конуса равен Vc=" << Vc << endl; 
 m = Vc*pc; 
 cout << "Масса большого конуса равна m=" << m << endl; 
 Mcl = 0.3*m*pow(R,2); 
 ms += 2 * m; 
 cout << "Момент инерции большого конуса равен M=" << Mcl << endl; 
 cout << endl; 
 
 cout << "Введите длину маленького конуса l="; 
 cin >> l; 
 cout << "Введите радиус маленького конуса R="; 
 cin >> R; 
 Vc = (pi / 3)*pow(R, 2)*l; 
cout << "Объем маленького конуса равен Vc=" << Vc << endl; 
 Vs -= 2*Vc; 
 m = Vc*pc; 
 cout << "Масса маленького конуса равна m=" << m << endl; 
 ms -= 2*m; 
 Mcs = 0.3*m*pow(R, 2); 
 cout << "Момент инерции маленького конуса равен M=" << Mcs << endl; 
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 cout << endl; 
 
 cout << "Данные внутреннего цилиндра:" << endl; 
 cout << "Введите длину внутреннего цилиндра l="; 
 cin >> l; 
 cout << "Введите радиус внетреннего цилиндра R="; 
 cin >> R; 
 Vc = pi*pow(R, 2)*l; 
 Vs -= Vc; 
 cout << "Объем внутреннего цилиндра равен V=" << Vc << endl; 
 m = pc*Vc; 
 cout << "Масса внутреннего цилиндра равна m=" << m << endl; 
 ms -= m; 
 Mi = 0.5*(m*pow(R, 2)); 
 cout << "Момент инерции внутреннего цилиндра равен M=" << Mi << endl; 
 cout << endl; 
 
 M = Mh1 - Mc +Ma*2 +M13+Mm+(2*Mcl - 2*Mcs) - Mi-M11-M12; 
 cout << "Общий момент инерции=" << M << endl; 
 cout << "Общяя масса=" << ms << endl; 
 cout << "Общий обьем=" << Vs << endl; 
 
 system("pause"); 
 return 0; 
} 

 

Figure 3. Program operation example  

 

Having determined the mass and moment of inertia of the sensing element, we can begin to 

develop the design of the aerostatic bearing. But before that it is necessary to determine experimen-

tally the magnitude of the moment of force from the center of gravity of the sensing element dis-

placed relative to the axis of rotation. The moment of force is equal to the product of the force on 

the shoulder, the value of which for a volumetric figure is measured from the center of mass. To 

determine the moment of force, we used a prototype aerostatic bearing (Fig-ure 4), on the shaft of 

which neodymium magnets of known mass were hung. Upon reaching the required response time, 

the pressure of compressed air, air flow, and the moment of force from the suspended loads were 

calculated. Since in the absence of dry friction the weight of the sensitive element slightly affects 

the readings of the device, the moment of force from the suspended loads was taken as the basis for 

determining the shape of the unbalance holes.  
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Figure 4. Aerostatic bearing layout  

Conclusions. As a result of the research, a description of the methods for calculating and con-

structing the sensing element of the angle sensor was presented, a mathematical model and a pro-

gram in the C ++ environment were developed, which greatly facilitates the application of these 

methods. An experiment is described to determine the moment of force necessary to install the an-

gle sensor in the plane of inclination and the experimental results are put into practice in the form of 

a center of gravity of the sensor element displaced relative to the axis of rotation. The presented 

design of the angle sensor [4] with aerostatic suspension of the sensing element can significantly 

improve the accuracy of measuring the angle of inclination.  
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POVEĆAVANJE TAČNOSTI  

INKLINOMETRIJSKOG SISTEMA ZA ORIJENTACIJU  

INCREASE OF ACCURACY OF  

INCLINOMETRIC INFORMATION MEASHURED SYSTEM OF ORIENTATION 

Elena PONOMARYOVA, Anna LUKASHUK* 

Dnipro, Prydniprovsk State Academy of Civil Engineering and Architecture,  

Department of Information and measuring technologies and systems, Ukraine 

U radu je prikazan sistem povećanja pouzdanosti ugaonih parametara prostorne orijentacije 

bušotine, merenih vrednosti, optimizacije procesa bušenja, povećanja brzine i kvaliteta dobijenog 

gasa i smanjenje troškova proizvodnje. Razvijen je inklinometrijski računarski merni sistem ori-

jentacije sa magnetno osetljivim pretvaračima za rad u izuzetno teškim uslovima koji omogućava 

veoma preciznu kontrolu i kontrolu trajektorije bušenja.  

Ključne reči: preciznost; informaciono-merni sistem; magnetni senzor; direkciono bušenje; 

usmerenje 

The article proposes system is designed to increase the reliability of the angular parameters 

of the spatial orientation of the well path, the measured values, optimization of the drilling process, 

increase the speed and quality of oil and gas production, reduce production costs. An inclinometric 

information-measuring system of orientation with magnetically sensitive transducers for operation 

in especially harsh environments that provides high accuracy of control and control of the trajecto-

ry of the wellbore during drilling is developed 

Key words: Accurecy, information meashured system, magnitimetric sensor, directional drilling, 

orientation. 

1 Formulation of the problem and purpose of the article 

At present, under difficult economic conditions, the development of oil and gas industry of 

Ukraine is rapidly developing. 

The urgent task of the modern oil and gas industry of Ukraine is to increase the production of 

hydrocarbon reserves and reduce the cost of developing new fields [1-5]. 

In our region, there is a need for deep and hard-to-reach wells with complex trajectories, as 

well as for optimization of the drilling process [2-5]. 

To ensure drilling speed with high precision control of the spatial position of the angular pa-

rameters of the drilling tool, inclinometric information-measuring orientation systems are used. 

Over the last few years, exploration work has been carried out to restore old wells and drill 

wells in complex mountain-geological conditions, which are typical of most Ukrainian deposits and 

are caused by depths exceeding 6,000 meters, reservoir pressures up to 1,000 atmospheres and tem-

peratures up to 200 ° C. The rates of exploration and development of productive oil and gas basins 

on the Black and Azov shelfs have increased, with the use of floating drilling rigs, which signifi-

cantly complicates the work [1, 4-7]. 

Improving the accuracy of the inclinometric information-measurement orientation system for 

inclined directional drilling, will ensure the restoration of old wells, as well as the laying of new 

wells and the development of offshore oil and gas, and efficiency and optimization [2]. 

2 Increasing the accuracy of the  inclinometric information-measurement orientation system  

On the territory of Ukraine, hydrocarbon reserves are at great depths, which leads to a signifi-

cant complication of the drilling process, increasing the cost of development of such deposits. Re-
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quirements for inclinometric information-measuring orientation systems that control and control the 

drilling process have increased significantly [4-7]. 

The development and production of hydrocarbons of gas, oil and gas and oil and gas conden-

sate fields in Kharkiv, Poltava, Sumy, Donetsk, Lugansk, Dnipropetrovsk, Lviv, Ivano-Frankivsk, 

Transcarpathian and Volyn oblasts is underway in Ukraine. The prospecting of new hydrocarbon 

deposits is being carried out in the Dnieper-Donets basin, in the Carpathian region [1, 3-4]. 

The prospective development of the oil and gas complex is: 

− extraction of oil and gas from hard-to-reach and deep-water fields, which are complicated 

by natural relief; 

− development of new fields and restoration of wells of the old fund; 

− increased production of unconventional types of hydrocarbons; 

− expanding the resource base and increasing oil and gas output; 

− prospecting in the Northwest Shelf of the Black Sea. 

One of the most promising and effective methods of increasing the production of hydrocar-

bons is the drilling of flat, horizontal and inclined directional wells with a steep angle of curvature 

[2, 4-7]. Widespread bush inclined-directional and branched-horizontal drilling due to the cost-

effectiveness of drilling in wetlands. 

Increased interest is the restoration of wells of the old fund and the development of offshore 

oil and gas fields. In the process of laying such wells, use the method of bush inclined-directional 

drilling, when from one point lay up to thirty trunks with different angles [7]. 

When reconstructed and developed from wells of the old foundation, new inclined and hori-

zontal trunks, the drilling process is caused by the occurrence of errors at the beginning of laying. 

These errors affect the timing of construction and drilling performance, and not only impair the ac-

curacy and reliability of existing measuring devices, but also lead to inaccurate information and 

increase time in the course of well drilling [5, 7-9]. 

There is a need to develop inclinometric information-measurement orientation systems for 

operation in particularly harsh conditions that will ensure high accuracy in the control and control 

of the wellbore trajectory during drilling. 

3 The Magnetosensitive Converters  

Currently, in inclinometric information-measurement systems of orientation, magnetically 

sensitive primary converters are used to measure: 

− angular displacements; 

− magnetic field strength; 

− component and complete vector of Earth's magnetic field induction; 

− weak magnetic fields. 

Magnetosensitive primary transducers in inclinometric information-measuring orientation sys-

tems are used for geophysical exploration, mineral exploration, iron ore deposits, magnetic pro-

specting, exploration [10]. 

Inclinometric information-orientation systems based on magnetically sensitive primary trans-

ducers have several advantages: a large range of measured parameters, the possibility of application 

at high temperatures up to 200 ° C when drilling ultra-deep wells and to measure in the process of 

drilling with high shock and vibration to 50 , when restoring wells of old stock under conditions of 

magnetic interference, simplicity of designs and relative cheapness 

In this paper, it is proposed to use the Honeywell HMC 1022 magnetoresistive sensor HMC 

1022 (Figure 1) to improve the accuracy of the inclinometric information-measurement orientation 

system. 

Honeywell's HMC 1022 magnetoresistive sensors feature high sensitivity up to 0.07 MHz, 

provide high primary signal, wide operating temperature range (-55 ºC to + 150 ºC), high linearity 

(error <0.5 %), durability, reliability and accuracy works, but their main feature is a small dis-

placement and a significant insensitivity to magnetic and mechanical influences [10]. 
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Figure 1. Honeywell HMC 1022 magnetoresistive sensor 

In the inclinometric information-orientation system for measuring weak magnetic fields, a 

two-axis magnetoresistive sensor HMC 1022 is used, which consists of two bridge circuits, two flat 

SET/RESET (S/R) coils and two OFFSET coils. Each circuit includes four identical magnetoresis-

tive films that are interconnected, a SET/RESET (S/R) flat coil and an OFFSET coil. Figure 3 shows 

the circuit of the magnetoresistive sensor HMC 1022 [11]. 

 

Figure 2. Circuit of the magnetoresistive sensor HMC 1022  

An inclinometric information-measurement system of orientation with magnetically sensitive 

transducers, made on the basis of a compensation sensor with a magnetically sensitive transducer. 

The Honeywell HMC 1022 magnetoresistive sensor features a built-in SET/RESET flat coil 

for maximum sensitivity. For this purpose, a short current pulse (2 ... 5) A is supplied through it, 

with a duration of 1-2 ms, which forms the field and orient the magnetic domains of all films in one 

direction. This is referred to as the "light axis" and is specified in the sensor specifications. This 

procedure is performed before each measurement of the magnetic field, and the sensor is switched 

to the maximum sensitivity mode. 

In the proposed inclinometric information-measurement orientation system with magnetically 

sensitive converters, the SET/RESET coil is used to modulate the output voltage of the bridge in 

order to further amplify the output signal by means of AC amplifiers. 

The other flat OFFSET coil is designed to compensate for parasitic fields and invert the 

transmitter characteristic of the sensor.To improve accuracy, an inclinometric information-

measurement orientation system with magnetosensitive transducers was developed, based on a 

compensation sensor with a magnetosensitive transducer. 

The inclinometric information-measurement orientation system includes a compensation sen-

sor with a magnetically sensitive transducer based on the Honeywell HMC 1022 two-axis magneto-

resistive sensor. 

The principle of operation of an inclinometric information-measuring orientation system with 

magnetically sensitive transducers is based on the scheme of balancing (compensation) conversion. 

In order to improve the accuracy of the inclinometric information-measurement orientation 

system, the principle of modulation of the Earth's permanent magnetic field in the volume of a 

magnetoresistor is proposed. 

In order to improve the accuracy of magnetic field measurement in an inclinometric infor-

mation-measurement system with magnetically sensitive transducers, the OFFSET coil is used as a 

compensation coil to the feedback circuit when measuring the field in the balancing mode.  
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In the developed inclinometric information-measurement system of orientation with magneti-

cally sensitive transducers it is used as a compensation coil of the feedback circuit when measuring 

the field in the mode of equilibrium transformation. Such a circuit of the magnetoresistive sensor 

provides the linearity of the output signal and the temperature stability of the scheme of measure-

ment of the magnetic field inherent in all devices implemented by the scheme of the balancing or 

compensation converter. 

The block diagram of the compensation sensor with magnetically sensitive transducers is 

shown in figure, where 1 is a magnetoresistive sensor, 2 is an AC amplifier, 3 is a phase-sensitive 

detector, 4 is an amplifier - a DC integrator, 5 is an amplifier, 6 is a generator, Roc is a feedback 

impedance that is connected in series to the OFFSET sensor coil. 

 

Figure 3. Structural diagram of the compensation sensor with magnetically sensitive transducers  

The current generator 6 consists of a high frequency alternator and a frequency divider. The 

output voltage of the generator as a reference is fed to the input of the phase detector 3 and the 

power amplifier with a current output 7. The latter generates pulses with high sequence and ampli-

tude, which are fed to the input of the flat coil SET/RESET, active resistance. The magnetic field of 

this coil varies with high frequency and modulates the constant magnetic field of the Earth being 

measured. This allows to amplify the modulated signal coming from the output of the bridge of the 

sensor 1, an AC amplifier with a large gain. The AC voltage is further rectified by the phase-

sensitive detector 3, clocking the pulses coming from the generator 6. The integrator-amplifier 4 

eliminates the constant voltage ripple. The amplified signal through the feedback resistor Roc enters 

the input of the flat coil OFFSET, which creates a permanent magnetic field that balances the 

Earth's magnetic field in the amount of the magnetoresistive sensor 1, thus creating a circuit of the 

balancing converter. The voltage across the resistor Roc is the output signal that is fed through the 

amplifier 5 to the input of the analog-to-digital converter. 
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4 Conclusions 

To improve accuracy, an inclinometric information-measurement orientation system with 

magnetosensitive transducers was developed, based on a compensation sensor with a magnetosensi-

tive transducer. 

The developed inclinometric information-measuring system of orientation with magnetically 

sensitive transducers is characterized by: 

−  high accuracy of magnetic field measurement; 

−  high linearity of the output signal; 

−  temperature stability of the balancing circuit; 

−  small overall size, ease of manufacture, low cost. 
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FAZNO-FREKVENTNOG ODZIVA ZAVISNIH OD FREKVENCIJE  

ZA REGULACIONI SISTEM VETROGENERATORA  

ANALYSIS OF SECOND ORDER DIGITAL FREQUENCY-DEPENDENT 

COMPONENTS’ PHASE-FREQUENCY RESPONCE FOR A  

WIND GENERATOR CONTROL SYSTEM 
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U radu se izlaže analiza fazno-frekventne karakteristike digitalnih frekventno zavisnih kompo-

nenti drugog reda  kod regulatora vetrogeneratora, kao i način obrade signala senzora. Dobijene su 

granične fazno-frekventne zavisnosti na nivou oscilacija. Ta zavisnost pronađena je aproksimativno. 

Ključne reči: stabilna ugaona brzina električnog generatora; karakteristike putanje za obradu 

podataka; nivo oscilacije; koeficijenti aproksimacije 

The article exposes the phase-frequency characteristic of second order digital frequency-de-

pendent components study for use at the wind generators control system sensor signal processing 

path. Obtained are the cutoff frequency phase dependences on the oscillation level. That dependency 

approximation variant is found. 

Key words: the electric generator stable angular velocity, data processing path characteristics, 

oscillation level, approximation coefficients. 

Introduction Renewable energy sources development involves the need to improve the com-

ponents essential for data collection, processing and further decision-making according to those read-

ings from sensors’ located at the wind turbine girder. The installation functioning in complex, uncer-

tain conditions requires designing devices capable for adaptation to the operation conditions with 

respect to predetermined criteria, engaging the tunable components. 

The use of wind turbines with rotary blades determines the development of blade rotation con-

trol system based on the wind force and gusts as well as generator speed analysis. To ensure the 

electric generator stable angular velocity, the control system based on the electric generator rotation 

angular velocity and wind speed sensor data analysis produces the stimulus command controlling the 

blade rotation. The task of data processing path characteristics rearrangement, when the operation 

conditions changed or when certain parameters shall be readjusted, is quite often encountered. 

The measurement data primary processing path usually contains frequency-dependent compo-

nents serving to highlight the information signal from the background noise. In this case, the fre-

quency-dependent components should rearrange their parameters for better filtering the interference. 

At that frequency-dependent components (FDC) of a higher order are built on the basis of low-order 

components. 

It should be noted that in FDC passband of the NCS the signal phase smooth change takes place 

due to the processing path components influence, that must be considered when processing the signal. 

Study objective. To analyze the oscillation level influence on the second order lower and high 

frequencies (respectively, LF and HF) digital frequency-dependent components’ phase-frequency 

characteristic when these components rearranged. 

Main study material. The second-order digital FDC transfer function is of the kind 
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where 
0 1 2a ,a ,a are the numerator real coefficients; 

1 2b ,b are the denominator real coefficients. 

When substituting 1 jz e− − =  or using the Euler formula −=− sincos1 jz , where  is the normal-

ized angular frequency 
df

f
= 2 , and   ,0 , f , df  are the linear frequency and the sampling rate, 

respectively, we obtain the complex transfer coefficient, and on its basis the frequency response and 

phase response of the frequency-dependent components 

- Frequency response 
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For efficient rearrangement we must determine the transfer function coefficients effect on those 

characteristics tuning. 

It was found that for Butterworth FDC the phase value at filter order changing remains un-

changed over the entire frequency range and is. Figure 1 shows the phase dependences on the oscil-

lation level in the pass- or stop-band for LF and HF  FDCs 

 
а)                                                                              b) 

Fig. 1. FDC frequency response dependency for  

а) LF and b) Chebyshev HF on the oscillation level 

The obtained dependencies are approximated with the equation 

 ( )A ln x B, =  +
 (4) 

where x RP=  for Chebyshev FDC and elliptic FDC, x RS=  for Chebyshev inverse FDC; for the 

equation (4) coefficients A and  B refer to Table 1 below: 
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Table 1 – Dependencies’ approximation coefficients 

FDC type A B 

Chebyshev LF -0,537 -1,4355 

HF 0,5366 1,4355 

Chebyshev inverse LF -0,76 -0,2117 

HF 0,7605 0,2117 

Elliptic  LF -0,645 -1,0457 

HF 0,6451 1,0457 

 

At that the approximation standard deviation is 2%. 

Thus, the study of second-order LF and HF phase response allowed us to identify the frequency 

response dependence on the oscillation level, therefore making possible to take these changes into 

account when signal processing at sensor signal receiving path. 
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DETEKCIJA RADA PV SISTEMA U URBANIM SREDINAMA  

BAZIRANA NA FOG COMPUTING ARHITEKTURI 

DETECTION OF PV SYSTEM OPERATION IN URBAN ENVIRONMENT  

BASED ON FOG COMPUTING ARCHITECTURE 

Ilija RADOVANOVIĆ*1, Ivan POPOVIĆ2 
1 School of Electrical Engineering - University of Belgrade, Innovation center of  

School of Electrical Engineering in Belgrade, Serbia 
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U urbanim sredinama rad PV sistema je podložan različitim uticajima koji mogu dovesti do 

neefikasnog korišćenja PV sistema. Ovaj rad predstavlja analizu servisa koji prate rad PV sistema 

u urbanoj sredini. 

Ključne reči: PV sistemi; urbano okruženje; otkrivanje grešaka rada sistema; solarna iradi-

jacija; Fog Computing arhitektura 

PV system operation in urban environment has been subjected to different influences that 

might lead to non – efficient usage of PV systems. This paper presents the analysis of the services 

that monitor the operation of the photovoltaic system in the urban environment.  

Key words: Photovoltaic systems ;urban environment; fault detection; solar irradiance; Fog 

computing architecture 

1 Introduction 

The smart city is a sustainable and efficient urban center that provides high quality of life to 

its inhabitants with an optimal management of its resources, where clean and cost effective energy 

generation is a key issue. Under this setting, distributed generation can provide an adequate tool to 

deal with energy reliability and to successfully implement renewable sources; nevertheless, selec-

tion and scaling of energy systems, considering location, is not a trivial task. 

The different mid-term and long-term degrading effects can be compensated by introducing 

the set of factors and their empirical assessment. This method enables the detection of various PV 

system operating conditions caused by physical failures, shading operation, aging processes, etc. 

The performance assessment of PV systems regarding the issues associated with the detection of the 

PV system fault operation is presented in this paper.  

On the other hand, the degradation power losses resulting from the PV panel long-term opera-

tion under the outdoor operating conditions (delamination, discoloration and corrosion) lead to 

graduate fading of the PV system performance [1]. The existence of the long-term degradation ef-

fects, e.g. aging effects influences the estimation of the panel output power and annual energy pro-

duction. All of these degrading effects can lead to sever panel output power loss. The fall of the PV 

system power production directly impacts return of investment cycle. Therefore, the effective strat-

egies for identifying problems regarding PV system fault operation are required [2].  

2 System operation 

The efficiency of the PV panels is as well affected by on-site particles such as accumulation 

of dust, bird droppings, and water-stains containing salts [3-4]. It was identified that soiling effect 

results in efficiency degradation ranged from 4% to 7% depending on the type of dust, dust accu-

mulation interval and season. As a general remark [3] appropriate management of maintenance cy-

cles was recommended, depending on climate, geo-location and environmental conditions. 
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PV panels are exposed to high mechanical stresses during their transportation, as well as harsh 

climate conditions – snow loads, strong winds and storms, and other means of physical force, caus-

ing the cracks on the PV panel surface [5]. These defects may lead to disconnection of cell parts, 

reducing the power output of the PV module even over 60% [6]. Even though, the extent of the ini-

tial damage is relatively low, the PV modules exhibit a much higher degradation over time [6-7] in 

comparison to undamaged modules. Among all crack, diagonal and multiple directions cracks stand 

out and always show a significant reduction in the PV output power [6]. 

Another type of panel defects occur during the production processes in the form of micro 

cracks that appear in the solar cells [6]. These micro-cracks do not show immediate effect on the 

module power output; however, their presence is potentially important for the module performance 

over time, since module’s subjection to the mechanical and thermal stresses [7]. By alternating 

these stresses, cell degradation advances and module, performance is significantly lowered, affect-

ing PV module reliability and lifetime [8]. 

One of the aspects of the long-term panel operation, in the form of panel degradation factor, 

was introduced in order to include and validate PV panel degradation power losses [9]. Degradation 

has been defined as graduate deterioration of the components of the PV system as a consequence of 

outdoor operating conditions. Several degradation types were identified as delamination, discolora-

tion and corrosion [9]. The existence of the long-term degradation effects influences the estimation 

of the annual energy production, as well as the estimation of the panel output power. Nevertheless, 

the panel output power can fall below 80% of its nominal value, thus the degradation directly af-

fects the issues related to the panel maintenance. 

 

The architecture of the fog computing concept 

The simplified architecture of the fog computing concept is presented in the figure above 

based on the tiered architecture [10]. The particular node functionalities vary based on its role and 

position in N-tiered fog a architecture. The nodes at the edge of the network infrastructure located at 

tier 1 collect or provide the data for/from connected end devices at tier 0. Following the complexi-

ties of the network itself, the nodes at the higher tier (Tier 2) are focused on data filtering, edge ana-

lytics, and support for time-critical processing/services. The nodes closer to the network core are 

capable for extensive processing and communication, supporting higher-level analytics and data 

aggregation by transforming the data from lower tiers into useful information bringing intelligence 

for the target applications.  
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3 Results 

The different factors can be adopted in order to monitor and estimate the operation of the PV 

panel systems. These factors are previously introduced in [1-2] and they represent the parameters 

for the final estimation of the manifested effects. This factor is utilized to empirically compensate 

time-varying operational and physical system properties related to the system-to-system comparison 

under the clear sky conditions [1]. The system efficiency factor (ηSF) is defined as a ratio of the es-

timated total horizontal irradiance GM under the detected clear sky conditions and the reference ir-

radiance value G0 [1-2]. Furthermore, the estimation difference factor (ED) found from the estimat-

ed total horizontal irradiance values for two correlated PV systems The degrading effects are identi-

fied by performance metrics parameters (ED, ) and their temporal properties. There are several 

detectable temporal properties concerning the particular time-intervals or found trends in the varia-

tion of the parameters.  

Detection of the different fault types 

FAULT TYPE 
DETECTABLE 

/COMPENSATED 
ED RATE 

ED TIME 

DEPENDENCY  
 TIME 

DEPENDENCY 

PHYSICAL 

FAILURE 
Detectable high/moderate/low all day low short-term 

FULLY 

SHADED 
Detectable high/moderate/low all day low short-term 

PARTIALLY 

ON SURFACE 
Detectable moderate/low all day not affected not affected 

OBSTACLE 

OFF 

SURFACE 

Detectable low 
interval-

based 
not affected not affected 

AGING Detectable not affected not affected degrading long term 

SOILING Detectable not affected/low not affected degrading 
short-term 

/mid-term 
 

As illustrated in table 1, different degrading effects on PV system performance are detectable. 

In the case of the physical failure and partially or fully covered panel surface, estimated difference 

values is degraded in all aggregation time intervals. The found pattern in the field of performance 

metric parameters requires immediate maintenance action. The shading effect is identified as time 

interval specific performance degradation commonly not affecting the system efficiency factor as 

the visual inspection of the panel surrounding is expected. The soiling effects are partially compen-

sated if the affecting degradation trend is comparable to the observation period, thus for slow 

changing dust accumulations, while the sudden soiling changes proportionally affect the perfor-

mance parameters. On the other hand, the aging effects are detectable through the trend analysis of 

the annual variation of system efficiency factor, while the estimation difference factor is not affect-

ed. 
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Dokument o politici za integraciju perspektive održivog razvoja u Konvenciju o svetskoj 

baštini, koji je usvojila Generalna skupština država članica (UNESCO, 2015), ističe značaj primene 

obnovljivih izvora energije u oblasti zaštite kulturnog nasleđa. Komparativnom analizom naučnih 

rezultata u međunarodnoj praksi o primeni obnovljivih izvora energije u zaštiti baštine, u ovom 

radu istražuju se distinkcije značajne za formulisanje semantičkog plana primene obnovljivih izvora 

energije u zaštiti baštine, sa akcentima na parametrima ograničenosti i funkcionalnosti primene na 

značajnim objektima kulturnog nasleđa.  

Ključne reči: obnovljivi izvori energije, kultuno nasleđe, semantički plan 

A policy document on the integration of a sustainable development perspective into the World 

Heritage Convention, adopted by the General Assembly of States Parties (UNESCO, 2015), empha-

sizes the importance of implementing renewable sources of energy into the field of cultural heritage 

protection. Comparative analysis of scientific results in international practice on the application of 

renewable energy sources in heritage protection, in this paper explores the distinctions important 

for formulating a semantic plan for the application of renewable energy sources in heritage protec-

tion, with emphasis on the parameters of limitations and functional applicability for significant cul-

tural heritage objects.  

Key words: renewable energy, cultural heritage, semantic plan 

1 Introduction 

Renewable energy research is commonly conducted in the context of energy and economic  

savings and sustainable development in the age of globalization, and very rarely includes the  

specificums of cultural heritage protection. The support for the introduction of renewable energy 

sources in the field of cultural heritage protection has existed, officially, since 2015, when the poli-

cy document for the integration of the sustainable development perspective into the World Heritage 

Convention explicitly stated the necessity for the introduction of renewable energy sources. The 

document warns that any negative impact on the environment and cultural diversity should be 

avoided and, if this is not possible, mitigated when preserving and managing the world's heritage 

and its wider environments. It is recommended that this can be achieved by promoting environmen-

tal impact assessment tools in the sectors such as urban development, transport, infrastructure, min-

ing and waste management, using sustainable patterns of consumption and production, as well as 

promoting the use of renewable sources of energy [1]. 

Several major European projects addressing the problems of integrating renewable energy in-

to cultural heritage show different modalities of thinking: the application of solar energy in the old 

city of Edinburgh [2], Berlin and St. Petersburg [3], or the implementation of shallow geothermal 

energy systems in an Italian city Ferrara, known for the preservation of its pristine authentic Renais-
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sance historic core [4], that is, the application of wind farms in the Spanish city of Navarre, along 

the culturally significant St. James Road [5]. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1: Old Town: St. Petersburg, Berlin, Edinburgh, Ferrara, Navarre [6-10] 

Bearing in mind that each of the presented models follows the specificity of the cultural herit-

age variety explored in the individual studies, the need to investigate the proposed models from the 

perspective of possible common contents was noted. When it comes to cultural heritage, in terms of 

energy and economic savings, heritage values are given priority, so there are distinctions about re-

newable energy in the domain of connotative meanings and visualization models. Therefore, in the 

field of cultural accumulation, an integrated perspective is required for the use of renewable energy 

sources. Comparative research has shown that the required perspective is based on two creative 

principles in the domain of distinctions, belonging to the corpus of universal values:  

Subtilitas intelligendi representing the requirement of precision in comprehension and Subtili-

tas explicandi as the requirement in precision of interpretation. These are principles that represent 

some of the most important principles of semantics in cultural heritage protection. 

2 Subtilitas inteligendi 

Cultural heritage and renewable energies are phenomena encountered in the field of social re-

sponsibility in the 21st century. The imperative of choosing what is best for the protection of cultur-

al heritage rests on the development of specialized technological knowledge, which is applied with 

methodicality of controlled applications, given the obligation to subject technological knowledge to 

heuristic evaluations of heritological criteria of applicability [11]. 
The data collecting and processing within selected conceptual tools that can be applied in 

each individual study of the desirable energy image of a cultural heritage object is closely related to 

the issues of visuality and connotative meanings. The combination of a kind of symbolic capital 

carrying cultural heritage, with the dispositions of technical-technological sciences in maintaining 

that symbolic capital, requires mutual reflexivity, that is, awareness of all the decisive circumstanc-

es in which a new reference energy system is created for a cultural heritage object [12, 13]. 
Therefore, an integrated perspective comes from compatible perspectives on assessments of 

authentic states and subsequent interventions on heritage objects, where in the spirit of Heiden 

White's thinking, it is important to keep in mind that “… a historian does no good to build a seduc-

tive continuity between the present world and the one who preceded it. On the contrary, more than 

ever, we need a history that will educate us about discontinuity, because discontinuity, destruction 

and chaos are our destiny ... ”[14]. In other words, an engineer with the task of designing a renewa-

ble energy source appropriate for a cultural object, a historian (art historian / archeologist) is an 

associate who, by knowing the historical and social circumstances of the creation and survival of 

the object over time, builds a context, that is, a connotation field for positioning a new reference 

energy system. Here, we also refer to Robin Collingwood's point of view that in order to explain the 

work that has existed in the past, it is necessary to make it understandable by reconstructing the 
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thought processes that govern them [15]. More recently, we call it the reconstruction of technologi-

cal thinking [16]. 

Bearing in mind that the style of one time is often defined as the specific balance of all life 

components of that time, historical sources indicate to us the spirit of the time in which we find cur-

rent technological thinking. Thus, in the encyclopedic writings of Pliny the Elder, we find: “… 

Agrippa, during his uniqueness, merged the Marcian’s aqueduct with the aqueduct Acqua Virgo and 

repaired and strengthened the channels of other aqueducts. He also commissioned the excavation of 

seven hundred wells, in addition to five hundred fountains and three hundred and thirty water reser-

voirs… ”[17]. To the engineer looking for modalities for the application of renewable energy 

sources, when dealing with the task of designing for the needs of sites and structures from the Ro-

man period, this is a significant piece of information that points to previous research of resources in 

the field. Underground canals of Roman cities, in the writings of Pliny the Elder, testify to the use 

of water energy; “… For this purpose, there are seven rivers that have been forced through artificial 

channels to flow beneath the city. Running forward, like all other irresistible currents, these rivers 

are forced to carry and gather all their sewage, so, since they have swollen from the rainwater, they 

hit the sides and bottom of their canals… ”[17]. 

Returning to the question of the stylistic characteristics of heritage objects, and paraphrasing 

Proust, who viewed a style as a kind of transformed intelligence, we can also from an engineering 

perspective ascertain that cultural heritage objects arouse certain types of perception by their stylis-

tic characteristics, which is reflected in the choice renewable energy source that will be best suited 

both in style and in the engineering logic by which the object itself and its environment are de-

signed. 
When it comes to cultural objects belonging to recent history, where the goal is to introduce 

renewable energy sources instead of non-renewable ones, the decoding of style-giving messages is 

more complex, thus creating the term double coding that refers to post-modern architecture. Umber-

to Eco, echoes Charles Jenks's words about postmodern buildings: “… at the same time he speaks 

on at least two levels: addressing other architects and a handful who understand specific architec-

tural meanings, but also to the general public or locals interested in other things, such as comfort of 

buildings, tradition, a certain life-style. A building or a postmodern piece of art, when addressing a 

minority elite audience, uses "high" codes, and at the same time, when addressing a mass audience, 

uses national codes "[18]. We are obviously talking about the encounter of the two paradigms that 

significantly transform the nature of the questions raised in the contextualization of renewable ener-

gy sources. Due to such a complex articulation between technological thinking and historical reality 

reflected in social categories, it is evident that different practices for the protection of cultural herit-

age and the development of renewable energy models have a common content in which they inter-

act and mutually determine in the field of visuality. Therefore, it is more appropriate to speak of 

essentialization than of analysis in the application of renewable energy sources in relation to cultur-

al heritage. 

The complexity of interpreting visuals is also manifested in the evaluation of the landscape 

that surrounds the cultural good. It is about a value that has been the subject of research since the 

1931 Athens Convention [19]. The Land Convention, which was adopted in 2000, emphasizes that 

the landscape plays an important role for the general interest in the field of culture, so that the herit-

age is also managed as a cultural asset [20]. In this sense, the choice of a renewable energy model 

must not impair the landscape (Fig. 2a), regardless of whether its value is linked to the object as a 

cultural heritage, or whether the landscape itself is protected as a cultural property. 
With this in mind, in this paper we compare from the comparatively researched studies an excep-

tional example from Navarre in Spain, from the culturally significant route of St. James (Fig. 2b), 

where in the interpretation of the semantics of the visual use of renewable energy sources we see 

absolute correspondence between the cultural and energy reference position, in such a way that the 

connotation is not questioned at all. On the other hand, we have an example of the Viminacium site 

in Serbia (Fig. 2c), the former capital of the Roman province of Upper Moesia, and today the site in 

the immediate vicinity of the Kostolac thermal power plant. Unlike the example of Navarra, we see 
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the opposite process here: the site develops new facilities by visually incorporating them into the 

area dominated by the chimney of a thermal power plant, whose proximity makes it meaningless to 

create an energy system based on renewable energy sources. 

 

а 

b  

c  

Fig. 2: a- Integration of renewable energy sources into the landscape, © Acciona Solar, [21]; b - 

St. James Road near Navarre, Spain, with a wind farm in the background [5]; c -Viminacium and 

TPP Kostolac in the same visual plan [22] 

3 Subtilitas explicandi 

The conversion of the symbolic capital of a cultural heritage into the category of energy pow-

er, as recent studies on renewable energy show [3], is visually demonstrated at the Reichstag Build-

ing in Berlin, where the installed solar panels create a different visibility, without altering the domi-

nant symbolic capital of an object with significant historical symbolic capital.  

 

Fig. 4: Solar panels at the Reichstag building in Berlin [3] 

Installation of solar panels on the Reichstag building shows how significant the eugenic as-

pect [eugenics in ancient Greek: ɛυ = good, γeνoσ = the one who produces], as a parameter that 

does not relate to the quality of production in technical and technological sense, but in terms of pre-

cision the production of symbolic content. An intervention in a space that enhances the functioning 

of an object in some aspect of its reference state (in this case energetic), or that creates a whole new 

functioning, that is, opens up the possibility for a new aspect that was previously lacking, while 

striving for a minimum of visuality, would be a function of acceptability of a renewable energy im-

plemented in the cultural heritage space. 

When it comes to interpreting the stratigraphy of archaeological sites and linking them to pos-

sible renewable energy sources within the sites themselves in the case of geothermal springs (wells 

and reservoirs), it should be borne in mind that in many sites the stratigraphies are mixed over time 
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and that the interpretations of the building layers proceed according to findings of movable cultural 

heritage [23], so archeological expertise is needed regarding the idea of using existing capacities for 

the eventual application of renewable energy sources for covered sites. 

Another important, implicit aspect of the interpretation of the use of renewable energy sources 

relates to a participation in the concept of defending and consolidating the value of cultural heritage 

as opposed to the practices of devastating material remains and the cultural and historical network 

itself as an intangible heritage. Therefore, in the use of renewable energy sources in relation to ob-

jects of cultural heritage, there is inevitably a techno-philosophical aspect of the building principles 

translatable to external actions based on the singularity, which belongs to the anthropological con-

stant of the existence, human nature and traces of the ways of its existence in time. Therefore, for 

the immediate purpose of designing a renewable energy source appropriate to a particular cultural 

object, in addition to the historical layers of culture, the engineer must have a symbolic sense of 

time, which in this task is indisputably substantive in nature, which is why it is necessary to rely in 

his work,  on representative interpretations of diachronic series of cultural values and their value 

verticals. Here we refer to Hronjec's opinion "... It is precisely the 'readability' of art (as well as the 

applicability of science) that we must keep in mind, how we create anything ..." [24]. 

 

a  

 

b 

 

 

c 

Fig.5: a- Stratigraphy and displacement of layers [25]; b- Stratigraphy - Sirmium [23];  
c-Segments of aqueduct at Heraclea Lyncestis Theater Square [26] 

At the end of the analysis of the necessary aspects for the implementation of the principle of 

subtilitas explicandi, we also highlight the important question of the autonomy of the author's ap-

proach, which marks the engineering design of technical solutions in the field of renewable energy 
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sources, which is recognized by the methodological consistency of immanent type of analysis, es-

pecially on atypical examples of cultural heritage objects, when applying technological principles 

based on a thorough understanding of the symbolic capital of an object grows into heritological 

discourse [27]. Technological here is transformed into aesthetic, which requires a normative con-

text, so that the use of technology does not lose out on technologicality, striving for the fulfillment 

of visual or aesthetic quality. 

4 Conclusion 

The application of renewable energy sources in the field of cultural heritage protection re-

quires an integrated perspective that looks at renewable energy sources through the prism of techno-

logical mediation of historical heritage values, with demands for environmental conservation and 

the use of clean energy. The research has shown that a productive attitude towards tradition, pre-

cisely on the background of the use of renewable energy sources, requires a new form of social 

awareness in the synthesis of technological and aesthetic awareness, which is necessary for manag-

ing the application of renewable energy sources in the fields of protected cultural heritage, whether 

about facilities or protected areas. This kind of dynamic adaptation of engineering solutions in the 

application of renewable energy sources is thus recognized as the complementarity of responses to 

the changing demands of society in the protection of cultural heritage, articulated by conventions, as 

well as the complementarity of the development of autonomous methodological approaches in the 

scientific and technical-technological domain of the application of renewable energy sources in the 

field of cultural heritage protection. 
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METODOLOŠKI PROBLEMI PRIMENE OBNOVILJIVIH  IZVORA ENERGIJE  

U ZAŠTITI KULTURNOG NASLEĐA 

 METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF THE APPLICATION OF RENEWABLE 

  ENERGY SOURCES IN CULTURAL HERITAGE PROTECTION 

Suzana POLIĆ*1, Sanja PETRONIĆ2  
1 Central Institute for Conservation, Terazije 16, Belgrade, Serbia,  

2 Innovation Centre Faculty of Mechanical Engineering in Belgrade, Belgrade, Serbia 

Heritologija kao nauka o zaštiti kulturnog nasleđa, multidisciplinarna je oblast, u kojoj pitan-

je energije ima izuzetan značaj u domenu zaštite nepokretnog kulturnog nasleđa, odnosno arhe-

oloških lokaliteta. Modeli savremene prezentacije nasleđa zasnovani su na primeni novih tehnologi-

ja, kao i na ekološkoj bezbednosti u koju je uključena i primena obnovljivih izvora energije. U ovom 

radu istražuju se metodološki problemi u formulisanju paradigme zasnovane na principima intentio 

operis i intentio auctoris, koja u projektovanju modela prezentacije kulturnog nasleđa uvažava pi-

tanja jedinstvenosti, originalnosti i ekskluziviteta autorskih prostornih rešenja, zbog čega je veoma 

osetljivo i pitanje modela primene obnovljivih izvora energije. 

Ključne reči: obnovljivi izvori energije, kulturno nasleđa, paradigma 

Heritology, as a science for the protection of cultural heritage, is a multidisciplinary field in 

which the issue of energy is of great importance in terms of protection of immovable cultural herit-

age, that is, archaeological sites. Models of contemporary heritage presentation are based on the 

application of new technologies, as well as on environmental safety, which includes the use of re-

newable energy sources. This paper explores methodological problems of formulating a paradigm 

based on the principles of intentio operis and intentio auctoris, which in designing a model for the 

presentation of cultural heritage takes into account the uniqueness, originality and exclusivity of  

author's spatial solutions, which makes the model of renewable energy application very sensitive. 

Keywords: renewable energy, cultural heritage, paradigm 

1 Introduction 

Double referentiality characterizes the application of renewable energy sources in the domain 

of objects and landscapes protected as cultural heritage: the presence of man in nature, on the one 

hand, and the presence of nature in man's creation, on the other. These positions are not predeter-

mined as given cultural models, even when dealing with objects belonging to the same historical 

and stylistic groups, but, as practice shows, they always represent a created constellation, which, 

with a historical background of understanding, must be considered and adaptable from standpoint 

practices of introducing technical and technological innovations. Models of creating, or shaping 

reality, when it comes to the introduction of renewable energy sources into the space of cultural 

heritage objects, therefore, depend on the convergence and / or divergence, not only of basic disci-

plines, heritology and energetics, but also of numerous auxiliary scientific disciplines, which are 

necessary in author's concepts of interpretation of heritage, they pass through the prism of subjec-

tive and intersubjective experiences, which is why heuristic assessment is an important methodolog-

ical step in the protection of heritage. 

2 Intentio operis i Intentio auctoris 

In this research, considering the application of technological solutions in heritage protection, 

the presence of man in nature was considered within the intentio operis principle, and the presence 

of nature in the human part that represents heritage, within the intentio auctoris principle. We pre-
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sent the results of comparative research (with a brief excerpt from a case study), on the basis of 

which the problem is defined and methodological directions established based on selected scientific 

sources that make up the research circle necessary for observing the problem. 

Defining the constellation in which the study of the most appropriate approach for studying 

the mode of application of renewable energy sources (in space or in the surrounding environment of 

cultural heritage objects) is moving, we methodologically determine in a kind of palingenesis pro-

cess that encompasses multidisciplinary areas that comprise heritology, and the fields of energy 

sources study. Considering different schools of thought within intuitionism, formalism and phe-

nomenology, structuralism, deconstruction and postmodernism, Fernando Braudel's “la longue du-

rée” is imposed as the dominant ideograph, [1] because it is established that, apart from the histori-

cal layers of the cultural heritage object, as this author points out, we have to consider changes as 

well, as "... the only way of speaking that connects history with the present and transforms it into an 

indivisible whole" [2]. It is a view that the scenery with its geographical characteristics has its histo-

ry without which it would be impossible to understand the scenery where the cultural object was 

created, so changes in the levelling of land and vegetation can be observed in parallel with the 

changes suffered by the objects in the localities. 

 

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

d 

UNESCO World Heritage Site - Acropolis in Athens: a – 19th century. [3],  b -  21st century. [4]; 

The Cameron Gallery, Sankt Petersburg: c – 18th century. [5]; d – 21st century. [6] 

Recognizing the long history and perspective of landscapes changes, UNESCO-protected cit-

ies, such as St. Petersburg, whose historic core is protected, make specific laws, such as laws on the 

boundaries of cultural heritage protection zones in the city and land uses within such zones (2014), 

as well as the St. Petersburg Land Use and Development Rules (2010), which prevent the construc-

tion of high-rise buildings and the inappropriate expansion of new urban areas that could in any way 

compromise the integrity and authenticity of the protected core with the environment. 

However, methodological approaches in investigations of the authenticity and integrity of protected 

cultural heritage, in the part dealing with the presence of nature in the creation of man, in modern 

practice can offer completely divergent results. A comparative analysis of UNESCO's World Herit-

age Sites [7], with an analysis by Boris Groys, a philosopher, theorist, and critic of contemporary 

art, [8] shows that such contradictions can be one of the methodological problems in understanding 
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the task facing a technophilosopher who, as a forerunner of the engineer, explores the necessary 

aspects for the introduction of technological content into the spatiality of cultural heritage: 

 

UNESCO World Heritage Sites o 

 Sankt - Peterburgu 

Boris Grojs 

… .The city has preserved the authen-

ticity of its main components. The initial 

layout of the city and much of the original 

buildings in the historic center of St. Peters-

burg testify to its extraordinary universal 

value.…. The nominated cultural assets 

connect outstanding examples of Baroque 

imperial residences with the architectural 

ensemble of St. Petersburg, which is a re-

markable Baroque and neo-classicist capital. 

Ensembles designed in and around St. Pe-

tersburg by Rastrelli, Vallin de la Mothe, 

Cameron, Rinaldi, Zaharov, Voronikhine, 

Rossi, Montferrand and others had a major 

influence on the development of architecture 

and monumental art in Russia and Finland in 

the 18th and 19th. Century. 

… St. Petersburg is one general cul-

tural quote and the behavior of the people 

who inhabited it has always been a process 

of constantly quoting some - rather fictitious 

- Western pattern. In the capacity of such a 

quote, St. Petersburg - though at a certain 

historical moment, but at the same time ex-

tra-historic - immediately emerged as a ma-

jor city, skipping all stages of historical 

growth. … Therefore, it is usually perceived 

as an “inorganic” city, as a gigantic theatri-

cal decoration consisting of quotations from 

some, perhaps real, historical cities, housed 

in some specific, extra-historical, unrealistic, 

illusory space… 

 

In the field of urban design, St. Pe-

tersburg represents a unique artistic 

achievement in its program ambition, plan 

coherence and speed of execution. From 

1703 to 1725 Peter the Great raised the city 

from a landscape of wetlands and rocks ... 

… The fact that St. Petersburg was 

built on wetlands, and that it is also under 

constant threat of submersion, and also a 

special climate with inevitable bad weather 

and unusual avian lighting, further created 

and creates the effect of absence of a place 

where the city stands. St. Petersburg resem-

bles a city raised by Goethe's Faust-

obsessed, as is well-known, New-Faustian 

spirit in which the lemurs remain the main 

actors…. 

St. Petersburg has twice been directly 

and tangibly linked to events of universal 

importance. 

….Saint-Petersburg and Petersburg 

statehood are symbols of that self-

colonization, and therefore Russia's attitude 

towards them has always been as doubtful as 

their attitude towards Russia: St. Petersburg 

was also the capital of Russian glory and 

power and an eternal sign of cultural en-

hancement and psychological humiliation of 

the Russians…. 

3  Methodological problems and scientific sources 

The afore mentioned very comparative view of the divergent opinions of world-renowned ex-

perts on the same topic in the field of cultural heritage represents the paradigm of the atmosphere 

that accompanies many cities in the world, which objectively represents a significant problem for 

the engineer who creates projects linking protected heritage with new models of energy sources. 

From initiation, through necessary interaction, to the transformation of ideas required in the collab-

oration of heritologists and engineers, this problem requires the natural background of understand-

ing, as noted by Karl Popper in Objective Cognition [9], to which we also associate Faerbend's Sci-
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ence as Art [10] and Jaus's Aesthetics reception [11], as a basis for methodological research on the 

line diachrony - synchrony - history. 

Significant sources of knowledge for methodological research are also found in the works of 

Maximilian Sora, who is the author of the syntagm Human Ecology [12]. Bearing in mind that we 

seek methodological strongholds in works of authors who belong to scientific fields traditionally 

placed outside the problem of heritage protection (geographers and mathematicians), we show that 

this is a methodological eclecticism that imposes the theme of linking cultural heritage with energy, 

i.e. renewable energy sources. This polyperspective relationship enhances the scope of categorical 

analysis and only confirms the philosophical line from Aristotle's conception of art as a formative 

energy expressed through various scientific and artistic designs, to Huserl's notion of Lebenswelt 

[13]. 

Considering that the protection of cultural heritage is an obligation of every generation, such 

as the obligation to constantly review values and models of heritage protection in search of better 

methods, the use of renewable energy sources can be considered as a logical part of this process of 

review and improvement [14]. As Susnjic points out, the key factor in history is change, because "... 

what does not change, does not have history ...", it must be understood that every periodization is 

conditional and that there is "... necessary, general, constant and essential in changing historical 

circumstances and events. “[15]. In relation to cultural heritage and new technologies in the meth-

odological linking of cultural heritage and energy, it is also shown that in such a change, the medi-

ating role of the skill of interpretation is necessary, which in scientific observation, on the topic of 

incorporating renewable energy sources into the space of the protected heritage, must have an aes-

thetic dimension. 

Finally, in the well-known theoretical line advocated by the German aesthetist Fischer, that 

"... the simple synthesis of subject and object, in which the subject is subordinated to the object, is 

not sufficient to the spirit of art ..." [16] we also associate the necessity that methodological re-

search, which precedes the creation of the concept of renewable energy resources application, real-

izes the creation of a constellation for the subject and the object as an active process of "... the trans-

formation of the art of the past into the spiritual energy of the present ...", which is, in the domain of 

museology, the thought of the Serbian theorist Protic [17]. 

4 Conclusion 

The methodological problems of the application of renewable energy sources in the protection 

of cultural heritage are manifested at different levels in the process of harmonizing the changes that 

affect the objects and landscapes of the heritage over time. In order to include renewable energy 

sources into these new spaces in the 21st century, it is necessary for their design to have a high level 

of sophistication that respects the fragility of heritage. Therefore, previous, multidisciplinary meth-

odological research presents the basis of engineering work, from initiation, through necessary inter-

action, to transformation of ideas about applicable solutions. Comparative studies of the scientific 

sources presented in this paper indicate that methodological strongholds are also found in the sci-

ences that have historically been outside the field of cultural heritage protection. 
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MODELOVANJE TOPLOTNE MOĆI MISCANTHUS × GIGANTEUS GREEF ET 
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Goriva iz biomase ne utiču na ukupnu ravnotežu CO2 u atmosveri. Imajući ovo na umu, 

korišćenje biomase kao obnovljivog izvora energije u energetskoj tranziciji se sve više povećava. 

Jedan od obećavajućih izvora biomase je i Miscanthus × giganteus Greef et Deu. Znanje o ka-

loričnoj vrednosti ovog goriva je ključno za projektovanje i rad energetskih sistema koje će koristiti 

ovu vrstu resursa. U ovom radu modelovanje gornje toplotne moći Miscanthusa × giganteus Greef 

et Deu. uzgajanog  u Srbiji je sprovedeno u zavisnosti od hemijske strukture ovog izvora energije. 

Rezultati rada su upoređeni i diskutovani sa postojećim modelima za modelovanje toplotne moći 

biomase. Dobijeni rezultati mogu se koristiti za određivanje termodinamičkih parametara postro-

jenja koji bi koristili ovu biomasu u procesima sagorevanja, gasifikacije ili torefikacije. 

Ključne reči:  miskantus; toplotna moć;modelovanje 

Fuels from biomass do not  influence on overall balance of CO2 in the atmosphere. Keeping 

this in mind, the use of biomass as a renewable energy source in energy transition is increasing. 

One of the promising sources of biomass is Miscanthus × giganteus Greef et Deu. Knowledge about  

heating values of this fuel is crucial for the design and operation of the power plant which will be 

using this type of fuel.  In this work, the modeling of the heating values  of Miscanthus × giganteus 

Greef et Deu. cultivated in Serbia was carried out depending on the chemical structure of this ener-

gy source. The results of this study are compared and discussed with existing models for modelling 

of heating values of biomass. The obtained results can be used to determine the thermodynamic 

parameters of the  plant that would use this type of biomass in combustion,  gasification or  torre-

faction processes. 

Key words: miscanthus; heating value; modeling 

1 UVOD 

Suočena sa ograničenim rezervama fosilnih goriva, sve većim emisijama u životnu sredinu, 

kao i  sa sve izraženijim efektima klimatskih promena svetska zajednica se u energetskoj tranziciji 

okreće korišćenju obnovljivim izvorima u koje spada i biomasa. Biomasa je od velikog značaja za 

projekte obnovljive energije širom sveta u cilju  ublažavanje  efekata klimatskih promena i za sman-

jenje udela fosilnih goriva u potrošnji energije. Jedan od obećevajućih izvora biomase za korišćenje 

u energetske svrhe je i miskantus (Miscanthus × giganteus Greef et deu)., koji predstavlja sterilni 

hibrid nastao ukrštanjem vrsta Miscanthus sinensis i Miscanthus saccharifloru. Ovaj lingocelulozni 

usev odlikuje se jednostavnim uzgojem, niskim sadržajem vlage u vreme žetve i visokim sadržajem 

celuloze, što ga čini pogodnim za energetske namene. Miskantus se u Republic Srbiji ne gaji na 

komercijalnoj osnovi, ali se sprovode naučna istraživanja primene ove kulture u energetske i druge 

svrhe. Na slici 1. prikazana su ogledna polja u Republici Srbiji gde se vrši uzgoj ove kulture 
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Jedna od osnovnih osobina biomase za korišćenje u energetske svrhe je i poznavanje njene 

toplotne moći. Ovo je i jedna od termodinamičkih veličina koja je od ključne važnosti za 

projektovanje bioenergetskih sistema. 

U naučnoj literaturi predložene su različite  empirijske i polu-empirijske korelacije za procenu 

gornje toplotne moći (HHV) na osnovu elementarne kompozicije (C, H, O, N, S, itd.), analize 

volatilnih materija, fiksnog ugljenika i pepela [2-8] ili fizičko-hemijske analize (celuloza, 

lignoceluloza i lignin) [9]. Za predikciju HHV biomase, prve jednačine razvio je Tillman 1978. 

godine [10]. Primetio je da je toplotna moć u tesnoj korelaciji sa sadržajem ugljenika. Njegov rad 

bio je ograničen na drvo kao izvor biomase. Tokom 1980. i 1985. godine, Jenkins [11,12] je razvio 

niz formula za predikciju gornje toplotne moći koje se mogu primeniti za biomasu uopšteno, kao i 

za i pojedine tipove biomase, kao što su šumski ostaci, energetske kulture i drvo.  

Garcia et al. [13]  je istraživao krajnji sastav 100 uzoraka biomase, uključujući čvrsta 

komercijalna goriva, ostatke iz prehrambene industrije, drvne ostatke, energetske useve i žitarice u 

cilju predviđanja HHV biomase. U novije vreme koriste se i modeli neuronskih mreža [14,15] za 

predikciju gornje toplotne moći biomase.  

Imajući u vidu nedostatak ovakvih istraživanja u našoj naučnoj literaturi, cilj ovog rada bio je 

razvoj empirijskog modela za predviđanje gornje toplotne moći miskantusa uzgajanog u Srbiji u 

zavisnosti od hemijske strukture. U cilju verifikacije modela rezultati istraživanja upoređeni su sa 

postojećim modelima za predikciju gornje toplotne moći biomase u zavisnosti od hemijskog 

sastava. Dobijeni rezultati mogu se koristiti za određivanje termodinamičkih parametara postrojenja 

koji bi koristili ovu vrstu biomase u procesima sagorevanja, gasifikacije ili torefikacije ili  proiz-

vodnje drugih goriva. 

2 MATERIJAL I METODE  

2.1 Materijal 

U ovom istraživanju korišćeni su uzorci (stabla) miskantusa sa oglednog polja Instituta za 

primenu nuklearne energije (INEP), Zemun, uzgajanog na zemljištu tipa černozem. Prikupljanje 

reprezentativnih uzoraka biljnog materijala za ovo istraživanje izvršeno je u dva žeţvena roka:u 

jesen (početkom oktobra) i krajem zime (krajem februara). Stabla  miskantusa su osušena na vazdu-

hu, usitnjena i pripremljena za hemijsku analizu. Za hemijsku analizu pripremljeno je 10 uzoraka. 

2.2 Metod 

Svim uzorcima je određena vlaga sušenjem na 105 °C (SRPS EN 14774-1:2011) u sušnici sa 

azotom. Količina vodonika je određena na aparatu Vario EL III CHNS/O Elemental Analyzer sys-

teme GmbH. Količine ugljenika i azota određene su pomoću uređaja Vario EL III CNS Elemental 

Analyzer systeme GmbH. Toplotna moć uzoraka determinisana je po modifikovanoj metodi, prema 

standardu SRPS EN 14918:2011, na IKA - calorimeter adiabatic C400.Udeo ispitivanih elemenata 

izražen je u odnosu na suvu materiju ispitivanog uzorka [16].  

2.3 Razvoj modela 

U cilju modelovanja zavisnosti toplotne moći od određenog hemijskog sastava miskantusa 

uzgajanog u Srbiji, korišćen je metod višestruke linearne regresije koji je prikazan jednačinom: 

 HHV=b0+b1C+b2H+b3N (1) 

gde je HHV gornja toplotna moć dobijena modelom; b0, b1, b2, b3,su regresioni koeficijenti; C,H,N 

su udeli ugljenika, vodonika i azota u suvoj materiji uzorka (%), respektivno. 

Dobijeni model upoređen je sa modelima datim u tabeli 1. 
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Tabela 1. Postojeći modeli   za predikciju gornje toplotne moći biomase 

Broj 

modela 
Model Referenca Godina 

Model 

1. 
HHV =−3.393+0.507C−0.341H+0.067N          (3) 

Ferre et al. 

[17,18] 
2011. 

Model 

2. 
HHV=0.2037C+ 0.9115H + 2.7329                   (4) 

Boumanchar 

at al.[19] 
2019. 

Model 

3. 
HHV = 0.2949C + 0.8250H                               (5) Yin, C. [20] 2011. 

 

Kao parametar za  poređenje modela u ovom istraživanju korišćena je aposlutna greška 

modela: 

 AG= |((HHV-HHVm)/ HHV)*100|  (6) 

gde je AG je aposlutna vrednost  greške modela; HHV je gornja toplotna moć iz eksperimenta, dok 

je   HHVm   gornja toplotna moć računata iz modela. 

3 REZULATI I DISKUSIJA 

Rezultati hemijskog ispitivanja uzoraka miskantusa uzgajanog u Srbiji, prikazani su u tabeli 2. 

Tabela 2. Rezultati hemijskog ispitivanja uzoraka Miscanthus × giganteus Greef et Deu.   

 [ad.16] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Statistička analiza rezultata hemijskog ispitivanja uzoraka miskantusa metodom višestruke 

linearne regresije data je u tabeli 3. 

Na osnovu tabele 3. i vrednosti regresionih koeficijenata b0 ,b1 ,b2 ,b3,  može se izvesti konačan 

model zavisnosti gornje toplotne moći od udela ugljenika,vodonika i azota u ovom radu, 

prikazan formulom: 

 HHV = 15.616−0.09168C+0.9346H−1.4421N (7) 

Dobijeni model u ovom istraživanju upoređen je sa modelima datim u tabeli 1. Vrednosti 

apsolutne greške modela kao parametra za poređenje modela u ovom istraživanju  prikazane su  u 

tabeli 4. 

 

 

Broj 

uzorka 

Vlaga 

(%) 
C (%) H(%) N(%) 

HHV određena 

eksperimentom (MJ/kg) 

1. 3.69 46.83 6.13 0.34 16.3  
2. 4.14 47.47 6.18 0.07 16.7  
3. 4.20 45.84 6.08 0.54 16.2  
4. 4.10 47.78 5.86 0.34 16.2  
5. 3.84 47.42 6.11 0.25 16.5  
6. 5.42 47.77 6.13 0.47 16.2  
7. 3.88 47.73 6.11 0.45 16.5  
8. 5.16 49.36 6.54 0.11 17.1  
9. 3.94 46.53 6.11 0.25 17.2  
10. 5.55 48.6 5.94 0.11 16.6  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1364032110003813#!
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Tabela 3. Statisička analiza rezultata hemijskog ispitivanja uzoraka miskantusa metodom višestruke 

linearne regresije 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tabela 4. Apsolutna greška (AG) posmatranih modela 

 

Dobijeni podaci ukazuju da analizirani modeli imaju srednju apsolutnu grešku u dijapazonu 

od 0.92% do 15.05% u odnosu na  eksperimentalno određene vrednosti HHV miskantusa. 

Predloženi model u ovom istraživanju pokazuje najmanju apsolutnu grešku u odnosu na analizirane 

modele objavljene u skorašnjoj naučnoj literaturi za predikciju gornje toplotne moći biomase.  

Imajući u vidu predloženi model prikazan jednačinom (7), vrednost regresionog koeficijenta 

b3 i udeo azota u hemijskoj strukturi miskantusa (tabela 2.), može se zaključiti da udeo azota ima 

najmanji uticaj na vrednost toplotne moći miskantusa, u odnosu na udeo ugljenika i vodonika. Pre-

dložena korealacija, HHV = 15.616−0.09168C+ 0.9346H−1.4421N, može se jednostavno primenti 

u energetskoj analizi bioenergetskih sistema koji bi koristili miskantus, jer zahteva samo poznava-

nje ugljenika, vodonika i azota u hemijskoj strukturi ispitivanih uzoraka. 

Koeficijent 

determinacije 
0.622219838  

Korigovani 

koeficijent 

determinacije 

0.433329758 

Standardna 

greška 
0.273151207 

 Koeficijenti 
Standardna 

greška  
P-vrednost 

b0 15.61600986 5.806752877 0.036087037 

b1 -0.09168319 0.115373287 0.45708063 

b2 0.934605904 0.555302833 0.143352772 

b3 -1.44218345 0.665338925 0.073305008 

Redni broj 

uzorka 

 

AG u modelu 1. 

(%) 

 

AG u modelu 2. 

(%) 

 

AG u modelu 3. 

(%) 

AG u  modelu iz  

ovog radu 

(%) 

1. 12.16110429 9.568503067 15.75102454 1.603739877 

2. 8.171257485 6.777898204 12.58983832 1.064579042 

3. 9.94308642 8.718691358 14.40874074 0.326124691 

4. 16.39493827 9.920222222 16.81988889 0.258558025 

5. 12.61927273 8.85829697 15.30247273 0.535741818 

6. 15.84907407 11.42681481 18.17668519 0.680618519 

7. 13.6530303 9.241006061 15.85652727 1.090452121 

8. 13.50730994 9.641766082 16.67698246 0.203981871 

9. 5.4125 3.373988372 9.083994186 3.35299186 

10. 15.83753012 8.717048193 15.85927711 0.157728313 

Srednja 

vrednost  AG 

u modelu  

(%) 

12.35491036 8.624423534 15.05254314 0.9216048 
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4 ZAKLJUČAK 

U ovom radu razvijena je empirijska korelacija za predikciju gornje toplotne moći miskantusa 

uzgajanog u Srbiji u zavisnosti od hemijskog sastava prikazana jednačinom (7). Ova korelacija je 

upoređenja sa modelima objavljenim u skorašnjoj naučnoj literaturi i pokazano je da se ovom pre-

dikcijom gornje toplotne moći miskantusa uzgajanog u Srbiji, čini srednja apsolutna greška u odno-

su na eksperimentalno odeređene vrednosti gornje toplotne moći od 0.92%. Rezultati dobijeni ovim 

istraživanjem mogu se koristiti za određivanje termodinamičkih parametara postrojenja koji bi 

koristili ovu vrstu biomase u energetskim procesima (sagorevanja, gasifikacije ili torefikacije), kao i 

za prozvodnji drugih biogoriva ili hemikalija iz miskantusa.  

4.1 Zahvalnica 

Ovaj rad nastao je u okviru projekta Ministarstva prosvete, nauke i tehnološkog razvoja 

,,Proučavanje uticaja kvaliteta zemljišta i voda na efikasniju proizvodnju poljoprivrednih kultura  i 

očuvanje životne sredine"  TP 37009. 
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Slika1. Ogledna polja za uzgoj Miscanthus × giganteus Greef et Deu. u Republici Srbiji [1] 
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POTENCIJALNE TRANSFORMACIJE TERMOELEKTRANA  

U SOLARNE ELEKTRANE NA TERITORIJI KOSOVSKOG OKRUGA 

SPATIAL – ENERGY ANALYSIS OF THE POTENTIAL TRANSFORMATION OF 

THERMAL POWER PLANTS TO SOLAR POWER PLANTS  

ON THE TERRITORY OF KOSOVO DISTRICT  

Uroš DURLEVIĆ*, Vladimir ĆURIĆ 

University of Belgrade, Faculty of Geography 

https://doi.org/10.24094/mkoiee.019.7.1.277 

Sagorevanjem fosilnih goriva u termoelektranama oslobađa se velika količina zagađujućih 

materija čija prekomerna imisija u vazduhu dovodi do zdravstvenih problema stanovništva koje živi 

u blizini, ali i do narušavanja stanja svih elemenata životne sredine. Radom termoelektrane u opšti-

ni Obilić i emisijom polutanata iz pomenute, zdravstveno je ugroženo skoro čitavo područje Ko-

sovskog okruga. Metodom valorizacije i eliminacije, u radu su analizirani prirodni i antropogeni 

uslovi koji imaju najveći uticaj na potencijalnu izgradnju solarnih elektrana, koje bi u potpunosti 

zamenile rad termoelektrane i svu količinu električne energije koja se dobija sagorevanjem uglja. 

Primenom geografskih informacionih sistema (GIS), analizirani su i interpretirani faktori koji utiču 

na prostorni razmeštaj potencijalnih solarnih elektrana: nagib terena, ekspozicija reljefa, način 

korišćenja zemljišta, zaštićena područja, blizina saobraćajnica i blizina naselja. Obradom pomenu-

tih faktora, dobijaju se tematske karte na kojima se izdvaju najpogodnije površine. Sintezom te-

matskih karata, dobija se sintezna karta koja daje adekvatan prikaz pogodnih lokacija za izgradnju 

solarnih elektrana. U radu je izvršena i uporedna analiza snage postojeće termoelektrane sa po-

tencijalnim instalisanim snagama solarnih elektrana koje bi u potpunosti snabdevale prostor Ko-

sovskog okruga, ali i ostale okruge na teritoriji A.P. Kosovo i Metohija. 

Ključne reči: Solarne elektrane; pogodne lokacije; energetika; Kosovski okrug; GIS 

Combustion of fossil fuels in thermal power plants releases large quantities of pollutants, the 

excessive air emission of which leads to health problems of the nearby population but also the dis-

turbance of the state of all elements of the environment. The operation of the thermal power plant in 

the municipality of Obilić and the emission of pollutants endanger the population of Kosovo Dis-

trict in a health and ecological sense. By valorization and elimination methods, the paper analyzes 

the natural and anthropogenic conditions that have the most significant impact on the potential 

construction of solar power plants which would completely replace the operation of the thermal 

power plant and all the quantity of electricity generated by coal combustion. Geographic infor-

mation systems (GIS) were used to analyze and interpret factors affecting the spatial distribution of 

potential solar power plants: terrain slope, relief aspect, land use method, protected areas, the 

proximity of roads and settlements. By analyzing the above factors, thematic maps showing the most 

suitable surfaces were obtained. Overlaying of thematic maps gave a synthesis map which provides 

an adequate view of appropriate locations for the construction of solar power plants. A compara-

tive analysis was done between the strength of the existing thermal power plant and the potential 

installed powers of solar power plants which would fully supply the area of  Kosovo District, as 

well as other districts in the territory of A. P. Kosovo and Metohija. 

Key words: Solar power plants; suitable locations; energetic; Kosovo District; GIS 
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1 Introduction 

Increasing the generation of electricity from renewable energy sources today is one of the 

main goals of humankind. Due to the limited amount of oil, coal and gas, as well as their negative 

impact on the environment, it was necessary to find an alternative that would generate electrical and 

thermal energy without major consequences for the environmental quality and human health [1]. 

One of the most acceptable renewable energy sources is solar energy. More energy from the sun-

light strikes the earth in 1 h than all of the energy consumed by humans in an entire year [2]. On 

average, Serbia has more sunny hours than most European countries [3]. Specific physical, geo-

graphical, and infrastructural characteristics of Kosovo Administrative District have been analyzed 

using the geographic information systems. Kosovo District consists of the following municipalities: 

Štrpce, Kačanik, Uroševac, Štimlje, Lipljan, Glogovac, Kosovo Polje, Pristina, Obilić and Poduje-

vo.  

The total area of the district measures 3122.34 km2. ,,Kosovo A” and ,,Kosovo B” thermal 

power plants emit significant amounts of pollutants that contaminate the environment and impair 

the health of the population. These thermal power plants (TPP) are located in the Obilić - Priština 

direction, and they use low-calorie coal - lignite to obtain electricity. Combustion of coal releases a 

large amount of SO2, CO, and other gases that reduce air quality and often increase the acidity of 

soil and water (acid rain). The soot and dust that are released from chimneys get into the atmos-

phere and accumulate in the human body through the respiratory organs, causing breathing difficul-

ties. The paper presents the identification of suitable locations for the construction of solar power 

plants that would significantly reduce the environmental and health consequences, while at the same 

time accommodating the needs for the energy of the whole population in the Kosovo District. 

2 Materials and methods 

GIS software packages GeoMedia Professional and QGIS were used to determine suitable lo-

cations for solar power plants. The method of work was cabinet work and provided efficient and 

easily accessible data that can be largely used for the analysis of natural conditions and obtaining 

analytical and synthesis maps. 

Five thematic maps were analyzed to find suitable locations for solar power plants and their 

evaluation, based on which a final, synthesis map of benefits was formed. 

The land aspect map (S1) is one of the most significant maps in the valorization of locations 

for solar power plants. Valorization was done based on the terrain solar exposure, where terrains 

with southern aspect were identified as the most favorable locations due to pronounced insolation, 

while the least favorable location was north because of the significantly less solar exposure. 

The terrain slope angle map (S2) represents the degree of terrain slope. The most favorable lo-

cations for the construction of solar power plants are the (most accessible) terrains with low angle 

slope (0.5-3⁰). 

The Corine Land Cover [4] base, from which classes of land use were taken, was used to 

obtain the third, land use map (S3). 

The buffer zone around the roads (S4) is an essential anthropogenic factor in determining the 

suitable locations and the subsequent realization of the construction of solar power plants, i.e., more 

accessible and more efficient construction of potential solar power plants. Depending on the prox-

imity of the road, buffer zones were determined and assessed based on the area proximity to main 

roads. 

The buffer zone around the settlement (S5) is also a crucial anthropogenic factor. Large areas 

under solar power plants operating on the principle of the photovoltaic effect in solar panels emit a 

large dose of electromagnetic radiation, adversely affecting human health. 

In this paper, a 500 m buffer zone is set up around the settlement to protect the population 

from non-ionizing radiation. When it comes to protected areas, the largest part of the municipality 

of Štrpce is located within the Šar Mountains National Park, and in this territory, it is possible to 

build individual roof solar plants that would not endanger the ecological balance. 
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Table 1: Buffer zone around roads 

Buffer zone Grade 

0 – 300 m 5 

300 – 600 m 4 

600 – 900 m 3 

900 – 1200 m 2 

> 1200 m 1 

 

Based on the analysis of 5 maps, the final map of the advantages of the locations for the con-

struction of solar power plants is obtained: 

 
Sk - synthesis map, Si - individual maps n - number of maps 

By analyzing the synthesis map and locations most suitable for construction, a calculation was 

made to obtain the potential installed capacity of solar power plants. The processed factors include 

the area of solar panels, the area of the most suitable locations, the capacity of solar panels, and 

potential investment. 

3 Results and discussion 

Solar photovoltaic panels play an extremely important role in electrical energy production in 

many countries [5]. Direct conversion of solar into electrical energy, the so-called photovoltaic ef-

fect, was observed almost two centuries ago, but only by  the development of quantum theory in the 

early 20th century this phenomenon was explained and un-derstood [6]. Photovoltaic conversion of 

solar radiation takes place in PV solar cells made of semiconductor materials [7].  

With the use of GIS, the geomorphological characteristics of terrain aspect and slope were 

processed and showed on the map. 

 

Figures 1 and  2: Terrain aspect and slope maps 

The accessibility and availability of solar power plants are significantly influenced by the 

terrain slope. In the central part of the district, the highest slope is 0.5 - 3°, which favors the con-
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struction of solar power plants to the greatest extent. Flat terrains below 0.5⁰ often impede normal 

water outflow, so water is often retained in this area after significant precipitations. 

Water retention in the area intended for solar power plants would jeopardize the installation 

and lead to potential defects. Due to inaccessibility during construction and difficult maintenance of 

power plants, high slopes are avoided [8]. 

 

 

Figure 3: Land use map 

The method of land use depends on the natural and anthropogenic effect [9]. Unirrigated agri-

cultural areas are selected as the most suitable locations, which are mostly represented in the central 

part of the district. 

The buffer zones around the roads are a factor in accessibility for the construction of potential 

power plants, so the areas closest to the main roads are the most suitable. The buffer zone is set 

fixed about 500 m around the settlement to prevent the impact of excessive electromagnetic radia-

tion on the local population. 

A synthesis map of benefits for the construction of solar power plants on the territory of the 

Kosovo district is obtained based on the research of the previous analytical maps. 
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Figure 4: Sythetic map of sutability 

On the synthesis map, we find that the most suitable locations for the construction of solar 

power plants are the central and northern part of Kosovo District. 

Table 2: Evaluation of location benefits by municipalities 

Municipali-
ties 

Poduje-
vo 

Prišti-
na 

Koso-
vo 
Polje 

Obili
ć 

Glogova
c 

Liplja
n 

Štim-
lje 

Uroševa
c 

Štrpce Kačan-
ik 

Unfavorable 54.34 65.28 1.09 1.78 13.52 20.23 15.04 35.3 51.24 46.41 

Poorly fa-
vorable 

262.62 266.72 12.96 15.54 117.26 111.1
1 

47.67 107.99 118.0
6 

151.85 

Partially fa-
vorable 

168.54 139.26 24.5 33.02 86.7 102.4
9 

32.59 110.27 53.97 85.77 

Favorable 113.46 75.08 46.06 39.06 57.42 117.7
3 

27.23 82.45 8.4 17.67 

Exceptional-
ly favorable 

30.11 20.07 14.85 17.49 19.9 49.06 13.96 14.13 1.31 3.81 

Favorable and exceptionally favorable areas for the construction of solar power plants are 

mostly located in the municipalities of Lipjan, Podujevo, Priština, Glogovac, Uroševac, and Kosovo 

Polje. It is possible to build one solar power plant in each these municipalities that would replace 

the thermal power plants energetically. 
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According to the existing data [10], the ,,Kosovo A“ and ,,Kosovo B” thermal power plants 

together have an installed capacity of 1235 MW that supplies most of Kosovo and Metohija with 

electricity. 

Since the municipality of Lipljan is the most suitable for the construction of solar power 

plants, it is in this municipality that the most extensive system of solar panels in Kosovo District 

would be built. 

Table 3: Capacity of potential solar power plants in the territory of Kosovo District 

Municipality Solar power plant area (km2) Installed capacity (MW) 

Ljipljan 10.56 456.5 

Uroševac 5.28 228.25 

Glogovac 5.28 228.25 

Priština 5.28 228.25 

Podujevo 5.28 228.25 

Kosovo Polje 5.28 228.25 

Total 36.96 1597.75 

 

The power of the solar panels would be 275 Wp, and the area of such a solar panel would be 

around 1.72 m2. The accompanying equipment, that is, the entire electrical system for the construc-

tion of a solar power plant must be considered. The total installed capacity of all solar power plants 

would amount to almost 1600 MW, which would be sufficient for the energy needs of the popula-

tion. 

Prior to the construction of a solar power plant, it is necessary to do an environmental impact 

assessment. This is a big venture that would require time and significant investments that would 

almost certainly exceed 1 billion euros, but after the construction, the investment would be zero for 

the next 20 years, which is also the warranty period given by factories that manufacture solar pan-

els. 

Despite significant investments, solar power plants would be economically viable, as the costs 

of coal exploitation, transport, and combustion in thermal power plants are higher over a longer 

period. A large part of the costs could be covered by the organizations of the developed countries, 

which at the conference held in Copenhagen in 2009 expressed their readiness to allocate significant 

resources (up to $ 100 billion annually) to assist developing countries and their transition to clean 

energy [11]. 

4 Conclusion 

The most suitable areas for the construction of solar power plants in the territory of Kosovo 

Administrative District have been identified with the use of GIS. The potential is significant enough 

to see in the future the solar power plants in 6 municipalities replacing ,,Kosovo A” and ,,Kosovo 

B” power plants in electricity generation for the majority of the population in the territory of AP 

Kosovo and Metohija. The transition from non-renewable to renewable energy sources will improve 

the quality of people's lives, but it is necessary to change consumer habits and rationally use elec-

tricity. 

The goal of sustainable development is to achieve economic and ecological balance. The 

whole project would be economically justified, and the environmental and health significance 

would be immeasurable. Polluting particles in the atmosphere would decrease year by year, the soil 

would be more fertile, and the water would be cleaner. The health status of the population would be 

significantly improved due to the lower emission of pollutants in the air. 
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ЕЛЕКТРИЧНИ ПОГОНИ ТРАНСПОРТНИХ СРЕДСТАВА  
ОД ТЕСЛЕ ДО ДАНАС

ELECTRIC DRIVES OF THE TRANSPORT MEANS  
FROM TESLA TO TODAY

Зоран НИКОЛИЋ 
Институт техничких наука САНУ

Апстракт
Један од основних компонената технолошког развоја у 20. веку представља интензиван развој са-

обраћаја и разних видова транспортних средстава. У овом раду је приказано како је велики проналазач 
и визионар, Никола Тесла видео и шта је радио на развоју транспортних средстава са електричним 
погоном на копну, железници, у ваздуху и води, и како су се та средства развијала до данас. 

Посебно је објашњено Теслино подржавање развоја електричних возила (ЕВ). Почетком 20. века, 
појавом снажнијих и робуснијих возила покретаних моторима са унутрашњим сагоревањем (СУС) ра-
звој ЕВ је запостављен и потиснут у страну. У нашој земљи је проучавање ЕВ започето средином друге 
половине прошлог века и направљено је више успешних експеримената. Због одређених предности које 
поседују, постоје велика очекивања даље примене ЕВ.

У наставку је приказан развој електричних погона на шинским возилима. Mада је прво шинско 
возило направљено још 1839. године, електрични погон шинских возила обележио је другу половину 20. 
века. Крајем 20. века реализовани су погони брзих возова са линеарним магнетским пољем и магнетском 
левитацијом (Маглев). Крајем 19. века је већ постојао електрични погон подморница једносмерним си-
стемом. У раду је објашњено Теслино залагање за развој електричних погона највећих бродова са елек-
тричним погоном, тако да је и први носач авиона 1927. године поседовао наизменични погон. На неким 
врстама бродова техничке флоте, као и на нафтним платформама са динамичким позиционирањем, 
електрични погон није никада напуштен. Данас се скоро сви велики путнички бродови праве са азипод 
електричним погоном. За посебне намене проучавају се и нове врсте погона бродова и подморница, као 
што је магнетохидродинамичка (МХД).

Посебна пажња посвећена је пројектима у вези са транспортним средствима у чијој реализацији 
је учествовао Институт техничких наука САНУ.

Abstract
One of the main components of technological development in the 20th century represents the intensive 

development of transport and various types of all types of transport vehicles. This paper shows how great inventor 
and visionary Nikola Tesla saw and what he did to develop the means of transportation with electric drive on 
land, rail, air and water, and how these resources are developed to today.

Tesla,s supporting of the development of electric vehicles (EV) has been special explained. In the early 
20th century, with the advent of more powerful and robust vehicle driven by internal combustion engines (SUS), 
EV development was neglected and pushed aside. The research of EV in our country started at the middle of 
the second half of the last century and ever since more successful experiments was delivered. Due to certain 
advantages they possess, there are great expectations of pursuing the EV.

Paper further presents the development of electric drives on rail vehicles. Although the first rail vehicle 
was made in 1839, electrically powered rail vehicles marked the second half of the 20th century. By the end of 
the 20th century were implemented high-speed train drives with a linear magnetic field and magnetic levitation 
(Maglev).
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At the end of the 19th century there was already electric propelled submarine with DC system. The paper 
explains Tesla’s commitment to the development of electric drive ships with the greatest electric drive, so that the 
first aircraft carrier in 1927 possessed alternating drive. For some types of technical fleet ships and oil rigs with 
dynamic positioning, electric drive was never abandoned. Today, almost all large passenger vessels are made 
with Azipod electric propulsion. For the specific purposes, new type of propulsion of ships and submarines are 
researched, one of which is magneto hydrodynamic (MHD).

Special attention is given the projects related to transport means in its realization participated Institute 
of Technical Sciences of SASA.

Увод
Када се разматрају електрични погони транспортних средстава, интересантно је напоменути да 

се на листи 20 највећих инжењерских достигнућа 20. века Америчке националне инжењерске акаде-
мије [1], а која се и данас користе, налази на првом месту електрификација, а потом два транспортна 
средства, аутомобил и авион.

Основна подела транспортних средстава почетком прошлог века била је на: копнени, ваздушни 
и водни транспорт, тако да ће се и у овом раду тако разматрати допринос великог проналазача и ви-
зионара Николе Тесле.

1. Електрични погони друмских возила 
Електрична возила (ЕВ) немају издувне гасове и не стварају буку. Покреће их струја из акуму-

латорских батерија, а не скупа нафта, које има све мање у свету. Због тога поседују одређена преи-
мућства над постојећим возилима са моторима са унутрашњим сагоревањем (СУС). 

1.1. Почетак развоја електричних возила
Проналаском секундарних акумулатора 1860. године створени су услови за комерцијализацију 

ЕВ. У великим светским градовима појављују се трицикли, аутомобили, такси возила, па чак и ауто-
буси које су погонили електромотори. 

Прва малосеријска производња ЕВ започела је са радом 1892. године у Чикагу. Та возила су 
била веома незграпна али су и као таква имала веома добру прођу код купаца. Имала су изглед ко-
чија, са великим точковима, без крова, са надстрешницом која је штитила путнике од кише и сунца, 
слика 1. Коришћена су за излете, да би се обавио неки посао, чак и као такси за превоз више пут-
ника. Путнички електромобили су имали моторе до неколико киловата који су омогућавали да при 
максималној брзини, од око 20 km/h, пређу дистанцу од преко сто километара са једним пуњењем 
акумулаторских батерија. Обично су коришћени редни мотори једносмерне струје. Акумулаторске 
батерије су биле великог капацитета, чак до 400 Ah, напона до 100 V. Удео тежине акумулаторске 
батерије, у односу на потпуно оптерећено возило са путницима, био је више од половине, што је и 
омогућавало толике аутономне радијусе кретања. 

Светао тренутак за електрична возила у Европи био је 1. маја 1899. године, када је електрично 
возило у облику торпеда [2], названо Џејмс Контенте или „Незадовољан” [3], постигло брзину од 100 
km/h. ЕВ масе око 1.800 kg конструисао је Белгијанац Камило Јенаци.

Следећи светски рекорд у брзини био је достигнут пар годинa касније са аутомобилом који је 
поседовао бензински мотор и електрична возила више никада нису успела да развију већу брзину од 
возила са СУС мотором.

Аутомобил са СУС мотором добијао је све већу популарност због своје лакоће пуњења, покре-
тљивости, брзине и аутономије, иако се електрично возило и даље држало. ЕВ су нарочито волеле 
жене, које су сматрале аутомобиле са бензинским погоном прљавим и тежим за вожњу, а то су управо 
биле карактеристике због којих су их мушкарци више волели, покретани спортском страшћу.

1.2. Теслино виђење погона моторних возила
Имајући у виду неизвестност погона моторних возила Тесла је на питање о будућности погона 

моторних возила одговорио да је примена електричне енергије за погон аутомобила свакако рацио-
нална идеја [4]. Увођење електричног погона између примарног извора енергије и точкова има вели-
ку будућност. Интересанто је да је већ тада Тесла уочио да се може постићи веће коришћење примар-
не енергије коришћењем електричне трансмисије [5]. Поред тога, коришћење електричног погона 
има и других практичних предности. Тесла је наговестио да верује да ће у блиској будућности нафта 
бити усвојена као основно погонско гориво. А када је разматрао питање коришћења једносмерних 
или асинхроних мотора, признао је да је први бољи због полазних карактеристика и регулације, али 
да је други идеалан у погледу једноставности и поузданости. 

Мана тадашњих ЕВ била је релативно кратак домет између пуњења батерија. Крајем 19. века је 
специфична енергија у акумулаторским батеријама износила око 10 Wh/kg. Већ на почетку 20. века 
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је ова вредност побољшана до нивоа од 18 Wh/h, да би само деценију касније износило 25 Wh/kg. 
Поред тога, станице за пуњење нису биле довољно разгранате, мада је ситуација почела да се попра-
вља на почетку 20. века. Међутим, пронађени извори нафте проузроковали су ниску цену бензина, 
а напретком технике у производњи мотора са унутрашњим сагоревањем створени су услови за бржи 
напредак ових аутомобила. Самим тим, развој ЕВ остао је запостављен. 

Слика 1. Спољни изглед првих  
ЕВ крајем 19. века

Слика 2. Доставно аутономно 
електрично возило Бироа за АЕВ

Основни разлог напуштања електричног погона, почетком двадесетог века, лежи у чињеници 
да се у 1 kg акумулаторских батерија може акумулисати око 35 Wh/kg енергије, а у течним горивима 
око 12.000 Wh/kg, па сама та чињеница значи да се у резервоар класичног возила са СУС мотором, 
који има масу око 40 kg може ускладиштити око 480 kWh енергије, а у оловној акумулаторској ба-
терији тешкој око 300 kg svega око 11 kWh електричне енергије. Савремени литијум-јонски акуму-
латори имају могућност ускладиштења око 60 kWh електричне енергије у акумулаторској батерији 
исте масе. 

Поред тога што је степен корисности ЕВ знатно виши од одговарајућег возила са СУС мотором, 
не може се занемарити чињеница да се у резервоару возила са ЕВ мотором налази преко 44 пута 
више енергије него у акумулаторској батерији ЕВ. До данас је ово остао главни разлог зашто није 
дошло до масовније производње и коришћења ЕВ.

1.3. Ренесанса електричних возила
Већ прве несташице нафте, седамдесетих година прошлог века, почеле су да наговештавају 

повратак ЕВ. Истовремено са кризом и несташицом нафте, екологија и заштита животне средине до-
бијају све већи значај. Посебно је крајем прошлог и почетком овог века истакнута потреба прављења 
чистог возила или „возила нулте емисије” (ЗЕВ).

Верује се да будућност, као и прошлост припадају ЕВ. И поред тога што се стално проналазе 
нови извори течних горива, њихова експлоатација је све скупља и има је све мање у светским окви-
рима. Потребно је сачувати нафту као ресурс за друге врсте индустрије где се не може пронаћи 
алтернатива. На другој страни, електричне енергије углавном има довољно. Ако ускоро ефикасније 
прораде обновљиви извори електричне енергије, отвориће се могућност њене јефтине производње. 
А то значи да ће се, поред еколошких, стећи и економски услови за ширу примену ЕВ. Углавном су 
сви проблеми у вези са технологијом производње ЕВ довољно квалитетно решени, осим складишта 
енергије. 

Потребно је размотрити и проблем извора електричне енергије. Увођење ЕВ у експлоатацију 
без сумње чисти животну околину где се возила користе. Међутим, у случају ЕВ која се допуњавају са 
електричном енергијом из термоелектрана, емисија угљен-диоксида је само преноси на сагоревање 
фосилних горива у електранама. Увођење обновљивих енергетских извора као што су коришћење 
соларне, ветро и хидро потенцијала са увођење ЕВ ће обезбедити прави транспорт људи са нултом 
емисијом. У свету се тренутно улажу велики напори да се крене у том смеру.

Сматра се да је у Норвешкој свако четврто возило има електрични погон. Због тога су се уса-
гласили да се од 2025. године забрани продаја возила која користе возила са фосилним горивом или 
возила са СУС мотором. Посебна предност је што ће се ова возила користити за допуњавање батерија 
ноћу када постоји вишак електричне енергије у мрежи.

1.4. Развој ЕВ у нашој земљи
У нашој земљи је почетак развоја ЕВ везан за „ТАМ 2001” и Биро за аутономна електрична во-

зила Института техничких наука САНУ, средином седамдесетих година двадесетог века. Прво елек-
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трично возило у бившој Југославији, па и на Балкану, названо „Доставно аутономно електрично во-
зило”, направљено је 1976. године под руководством академика Александра Деспића [6]. Електрично 
возило за развожење хлеба „ТАМ 2001”, слика 2, поседовало је једносмеран погон снаге 27 kWh, са 
тиристорским чопером и оловне акумулаторске батерије напона 108 V а капацитета 350 Ah [7]. Во-
зило је имало максималну брзину од 42 km/h и аутономан радијус кретања 48 km. 

Прво путничко возило са електричним погоном које се појавило на београдским улицама, на-
правио је 1980. године професор Зоран Стојиљковић. За време нафтне кризе, ово возило марке „тра-
бант” коришћено је око четири године у свакодневној вожњи. Оригинално решење погона и транзи-
сторског регулатора снаге показало се као квалитетно и поуздано, а омогућило је да возило пређе 
око 20.000 km. Са електричним мотором снаге 4 kW, транзисторским чопером и акумулаторским 
батеријама напона 54 V и капацитета 240 Ah, возило је могло да достигне брзину и до 60 km/h. 

На самом крају 20. века почиње прављење ЕВ са наизменичним моторима. Фирма „Расковник” 
је направила неколико веома интересантних и лаких ЕВ са електромоторима снаге 2 – 4 kW [8]. Неза-
висно од тога, у сарадњи са Заводима „Црвена застава” и Електротехничким факултетом, а под руко-
водством академика Слободана Вукосавића, реконструисано је возило „југо – електра” са погонским 
асинхроним мотором снаге 7,5 kW [9].

Интерес за електрична возила се нагло повећавао код нас за време нафтне кризе као и за време 
санкција. Једина комерцијална електрична возила направила је фирма реконструкцијом „ладе ниве” 
крајем 1994. године. Ова возила су се свакодневно користила за комуналну намену [10]. Са електрич-
ним мотором снаге 5 kW, акумулаторским батеријама напона 72 V, капацитета 350 Ah, ово возило 
масе 1.820 kg могло је да развије максималну брзину од 32 km/h. Крајем 1996. године реконструиса-
но је возило „лада нива” са снажнијим мотором од 12 kW [11] и могућом брзином од 65 km/h.

2. Електрични погони на железници 
Први покушаји електричног погона направљени су на железници у првој половини прошлог 

века. Као почетак прављења и коришћења електричних возила може се узети 1839. година када је 
Роберт Дејвидсон [12] из Шкотске направио прво возило покретано помоћу електричне енергије са 
циљем да се замене парне локомотиве, оцењене као бучне и прљаве због дима и угља. То електрично 
возило на шинама, које се кретало на прузи Единбург–Глазгов, око 130 km са једним колима и с8а 
уграђеним тада још примитивним електричним мотором, користило је као извор електричне енерги-
је примарну батерију. Постигнута брзина износила је око 6,5 km/h, а возило није могло носити скоро 
никакав користан терет. Због тога је коришћење овог возила било веома ограничено. 

2.1. Почетак развоја електричног погона на шинским возилима
На светској изложби у Берлину 1879. године, Сименс је приказао први практично применљив 

пример електричног возила, мали електрични акумулаторски трактор на шинама, који је могао да 
вуче три мала вагона пуна људи. Већ 1891. године приказали су погон воза трофазним системом 
напона 550 V, слика 3, са две фазе преко два контактна вода и шинама као трећом фазом. На самом 
крају те деценије направљена је локомотива са два индукциона мотора снаге 110 kW свака којe je 
напајала контактне мреже напоном 750 V, 40 Hz [13]. 

Ради примене асинхроног мотора са краткоспојеним мотором развијено је решење са обртним 
претварачем и први пут примењено 1915. године у Америци. Контактна мрежа 11 kV, 25 Hz напајала 
је трофазни синхрони мотор који је преко обртног претварача напајао погонске асинхроне електро-
моторе променљивим напоном и фреквенцијом. Произвођачи локомотива су направили више вари-
јанти овог решења.

Већ сама појава тиристора и компонената енергетске електронике водила је прављењу напон-
ско фреквентног инвертора 1965. године за погон асинхроног мотора са краткоспојеним мотором 
као погонским мотором реконструисане дизел електричне локомотиве. 1972. године је компанија 
ББЦ из Швајцарске направила трофазни инвертор директно напајан из монофазне мреже 15 kV, 16 
2/3 Hz и регулисала Теслин трофазни асинхрони мотор са краткоспојеним ротором. Ово је постало 
стандардно решење готово свих новијих локомотива.

2.2. Теслин прилог развоју електричног погона  
на шинским возилима

У патенту под називом „Електрични железнички системи“ из 1894, Тесла предлаже [14] систем 
напајања шинског возила из стационарног извора напајања без употребе клизних или котрљајућих 
контаката између проводника за напајање постављеног у канал између или поред шина, и возила са 
електромотором. За овај систем предлаже коришћење наизменичне струје високог напона и високе 
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фреквенције. Интересантно да се модификација овог решења, слика 4, користи данас за напајање 
неких ЕВ. 

Идеје Николе Тесле за коришћење система наизменичних струја и индукционих мотора биле 
су основ за развој инжењера фирме Вестингхаус [15] који су направили наизменичне системе као 
стандард за цео свет. Вестингхаус је 1905. направио локомотиву покретану са 6 једнофазних редних 
вучних мотора снаге 168 kW сваки понаособ, који су напајани преко мреже 11.000 V, 25 Hz. Две годи-
не касније, Вестингхаус је електрифицирао пругу Њујорк–Њу Хејвен, овим напоном што је био повод 
да се једнофазни систем са једнофазним редним моторима задржи у Америци и Европи цео 20. век.

Слика 3. Електрична шема напајања локомотиве са 
трофазним асинхроним моторима са намотаним 
роторима

Слика 4. Бесконтактно напајање 
шинских возила

Године 1963. је у Загребу направљена прва дизел електрична локомотива. 1970. године фабрика 
„Раде Кончар“ уз сарадњу МИН из Ниша, произвела је прву електричну диодну локомотиву напајану 
из једнофазне мреже 25 kV/50 Hz, коју су покретала 4 вучна електромотора снаге 965 kW сваки. Де-
ценију касније направљена је тиристирска локомотива која је постизала брзину до 160 km/h. 

2.3. Даљи развој електричног погона на шинским возилима
Да би се шинска возила кретала већим брзинама, потребно је да се елиминишу стални отпори 

кретања или отпор котрљања. То се успешно ради применом магнетске левитације у возовима типа 
Маглев. Данас се праве брзи возови типа Маглев који се крећу брзином преко 100 m/s. Возови овог 
типа поседују три функционална система: за погон, вођење и левитацију, слика 5. 

1. Погон је јасан. Испод целе трасе, постоје навојци заливени у бетон кроз које протиче струја 
променљиве фреквенције и која ствара линеарно магнетско поље. Пресецајући проводнике у возу 
ствара познати Теслин ефекат обртног или у овом случају линеарног индукционог поља које у интер-
акцији са струјом кроз проводнике ствара механичку силу која покреће воз напред. 

2. Вођење (да воз не би искочио из шина) се обавља другим системом. На бочним странама воза 
налазе се магнети који му не дозвољавају да исклизне са бетонске стазе. 

3. Левитација се обавља на следећи начин. Електромагнети на возу, постављени испод бетонске 
стазе, да не би сметали особама осетљивим на велико магнетско поље, при одређеној брзини кретања 
воза дају вертикалну силу која подиже целу композицију и која од тада лети.

Ради кретања возова још већом брзином, чак до брзине звука, потребно је смањити или елими-
нисати отпор ваздуха тако да се размишља о кретању оваквог воза у цеви у којој би био вакуум или 
барем јако разређен ваздух. Пројекат новог типа шинског возила назива се „Хајперлуп“. 

Слика 5. Три система магнетских поља воза Маглев 
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Слика 6. Теслин метод ваздушног транспорта

3. Електрични погони ваздушних средстава
У децембру 1903. године, браћа Рајт су обавили први успешан лет летелицом тежом од ваздуха. 

Мада је лет био дугачак свега 37 метара и трајао је 12 секунди означио је почетак нове врсте транс-
порта. 

3.1. Теслино виђење погона летилице
Познато је да је Теслин рад у 19. веку обележило проналазаштво у области електротехнике, али 

да се почетком 20. века Тесла више интересовао за машинство. Нормално да је и у области ваздушног 
транспорта дао допринос. 1928. године признат му је патент [16] „Метод ваздушног транспорта“. 
Основна идеја овог патента је да летилица вертикално полеће, а када постигне одређену висину лети 
хоризонтално, слика 6. Ова идеја је јако значајна и данас, имајући у виду да се авионске несреће 
дешавају углавном током узлетања или слетања. Мада још нико није покушао да направи овакву ле-
телицу, вероватно је ова Теслина визија утицала и на касније произвођача хеликоптера. 

3.2. Развој електричног погона авиона
Првенствено су еколози утицали да започне рад на авионима који не загађују околину тако да 

је направљен авион са соларним ћелијама, „Соларни импулс“, који је са овом врстом погона прелетео 
земљину куглу.

Дужина авиона износи 21.85 m а ширина крила 63.4 m. Соларне ћелије смештене по крилима и 
трупу могу да генеришу максималну електричну снагу од 45 kW. За погон постоје 4 електромотора, 
сваки снаге 7.5 kW и 4 литијум-јонске батерије укупне масе 450 kg и акумулисане енергије 4 x 21 
kWh. Крстарећа брзина авиона износи 70 km/h.

4. Електрични погони пловних објеката
Први електромоторни погон практично је релизован 1838. године на реци Неви када је Ја-

коби [17] једно кратко време покретао чамац са 14 особа. За погон точка са лопатицама коришћен 
је примитиван електромотор са одговарајућом трансмисијом. Рад чамца дужине 7,5 m, са посадом 
састављаном од 14 особа приказиван је руском цару Николају I и његовој свити. На несрећу, елек-
тромотор се упалио, посада је почела да се гуши, а Јакоби је даљи развој електричних погона описао 
као „немогућ“. Ово је интересантно навести као податак јер је ово био уједно и први електромоторни 
погон који је вршио користан рад. Прва динамо-машина била је 1880. године постављена у парни 
брод „Колумбија“ ради осветљења. Када се крајем 19. века појавила потреба за подводним погоном 
подморница искоришћен је електрични погон, где се до данас и задржао.

4.1. Почетак развоја електричних погона  
пловних објеката и Теслин допринос

Тесли је било познато да тадашње подморнице поседују електрични погон. Вероватно је зато 
пример бежичног управљања [18] демонстрирао на моделу брода са електричним погоном. 

Почетком 20. века јавља се потреба за све већим бродовима, посебно ратним, тако да се већ 
размишљало о електричној трансмисији између погонске машине и пропелера. Али су се појавом но-
сача авиона јавили непремостиви проблеми које је само електрични погон могао да успешно реши, 
што је Никола Тесла и објаснио [19]. Интересантно је да су се скоро исте карактеристике и обја-
шњења користила и крајем 20 века када је поново почела интензивније да се користи електрична 
пропулзија бродова. Први носач авиона „Саратога“, направљен 1927. Године, имао је дужину 269 m 
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а ширину 32,1 m. Инсталисана снага агрегата износила је 134 MW. Осам асинхроних двонамотајних 
асинхроних електромотора напајани су наизменичним трофазним мрежним напоном 5.000 V, номи-
налном фреквенцијом 58,5 Hz [20]. 

Пошто су Теслу у 20. веку више занимали машински проблеми, то је за потребе бродова кон-
струисао мерач брзине пловидбе брода [21], као и уређај за запис значајних података у пловидби, 
раду и управљању брода [22], и продао патенте који су се касније дуго користили на бродовима.

Мада су механички проблеми на бродовима у вези са погоном и трансмисијом снаге после 
десетак година решени, електрични погон се на неким врстама бродова увек примењивао. На бродо-
вима техничке и рибарске флоте, а посебно на нафтним платформама са динамичким позиционира-
њем електрични погон није никада напуштен. Сви највећи и најскупљи путнички бродови, крузери 
са инсталисаним снагама електричне централе преко 100 MW се данас праве са азипод трофазним 
електричним погоном.

Интересантно је навести податак да је у Норвешкој [23] направљен трајект са чисто електрич-
ним погоном кога покрећу два електромотора снаге 450 kW сваки. Електрична енергија добија се из 
литијумских акумулаторских батерија и горивних ћелија.

4.2. Развој електричног погона пловних објеката код нас
Још 70-тих година прошлог века, Југославија је била једна од неколико земаља која је била у 

могућности да направи подморнице. Прављене су мале или диверзантске подморнице, слика 7, са 
чисто електричним погоном, што подразумева два електромотора снаге 18 kW сваки и две оловне 
акумулаторске батерије које су могле да складиште енергију од око 140 kWh свака. Максимална бр-
зина пловидбе износила је 7,5 чвора (14 km/h).

Слика 7. Диверзантска и торпедна подморница на обали у Тивту
Поред тога, прављене су и нападне или торпедне подморнице које су поседовале дизел-моторе 

снаге 800 kW сваки за површинску или шноркел пловидбу. Поред тога, постоје два једносмерна елек-
тромотора номиналне снаге 480 kW а једносатне 910 kW. Две акумулаторске батерије за подводну 
пловидбу имају напон 288 V а петочасовни капацитет 12.000 Ah свака. Регулација брзине обртања 
електромотора, а тиме и брзине кретања подморнице, постиже се регулацијом побудне струје елек-
тромотора, али се може радити и редним и паралелним спајањем акумулаторских батерија и елек-
тромотора. Подморнице су постизале брзину пловидбе од 16,5 чвора (31 km/h).

Током последње деценије 20. века направљено је више електричних погона пловних објеката 
који су коришћени на еколошким местима примене. Институт техничких наука САНУ је направио и 
електрични погон чамца за храњење риба на језеру Хиландарског метоха Каково.

За реконструкцију речне путничке јахте „Драгор–Крајина“ направљен је пројекат [24, 25] да 
се искористи електрични погон. Састојао би се од два електрична агрегата снаге 230 kW сваки са 
електричним генератором излазне снаге 250 kVA. У штедном режиму (режим I) само један агрегат 
је у погону, доставља електричној мрежи снагу 100 kW а осталом снагом покреће брод у мирној води 
брзином од 14 km/h, трошећи око 40 l/h дизел горива. У режиму пуне снаге (режим II) оба агрегата 
су у погону, тако да се доставља електричној мрежи снага 100 kW а осталом снагом покреће брод у 
мирној води брзином од 21 km/h, трошећи око 80 l/h дизел горива. Лучки генератор има снагу од 100 
kW. Нажалост, пројекат није реализован. 
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Слика 8. Командни брод речне ратне флотиле „Козара“
Приликом реконструкције војног брода посебне намене БПН-30 „Козара“, слика 8, направљен 

је електрични погон 2013. године у бродоградилишту Апатин [26]. Обављена испитивања су показала 
да је брод у слободној пловидби повећао брзину на 22,25 km/h, што је повећање за 5% у односу на 
претходни, класичан погон. Зауставни пут је смањен на 191 m или за 47%, а круг окретања је сма-
њен 3 пута [27]. Повећан је комфор посаде са бољим електричним напајањем а погон и пловидба су 
омогућени са једним или оба погонска агрегата, чиме је повећана издржљивост брода у пловидби и 
могућност уштеде горива. 

4.3. Даљи развој електричног погона пловних објеката
Проналаском суперпроводника и супермагнета појавила се идеја о магнетско хидродинамич-

ком (МХД) погону бродова а посебно подморница, интеракцијом електричног и магнетског поља. 
Посебно је разматрана примена у војне сврхе јер ова врста погона брода не поседује покретне делове. 
Институт техничких наука САНУ обавио је испитивање каналског модела МХД пропулзора [28, 29] у 
Војнотехничком институту. МХД је поседовао следеће техничке карактеристике: ефективно магнет-
ско поље 0,7 T, јачина електричног поља у каналу 9.735 A/m2, ефективна запремина пропулзора 320 
cm2, укупна Лоренцова сила 4,2 N и брзина воде у каналу 1,72 m/s. Обављена испитивања су показала 
[30] да је степен корисности ове врсте погона јако низак тако да се тешко може користити за погон 
комерцијалне флоте, мада се у будућности не искључује примена у посебним случајевима.

5. Закључак
Тесла је 1888. године патентирао асинхрони и синхрони мотор, што представља почетак њего-

вог рада на примени наизменичних погона у свим видовима транспорта људи и средстава. Мада има 
неке особине изврсне за примену за погон електричних друмских возила, асинхрони мотори су на-
шли примену у њима тек када је развој енергетских претварача достигао ниво да асинхрони мотори 
снага преко 100 kW, могу да покажу и све сјајне механичке особине, тако да се данас сва ЕВ праве 
са овом врстом погона. На железничким возилима је асинхрони погон са снагама електромотора 
око 1 MW, био конкурентан током целог 20. века, мада се на крају овог века почела примењивати и 
отворено или линеарно магнетско поље за погон летећих возова. На авионима се не примењују наи-
зменични мотори за погон, мада су покушаји лета авиона са електромоторима већ остварени. Тесла 
је почетком 20. века указивао на предности електричних погона у погонима пловних објеката, тако 
да данас постоје више врста бродова, а посебно најлуксузнијих путничких са инсталисаним снагама 
преко 100 MW који поседују искључиво ову врсту погона. На подморницама се ова врста искључиво 
примењује, мада и за најмање пловне објекте у еколошкој примени. 

Може се закључити да се практично данас на свим транспортним средствима примењују елек-
трични погони, посебно Теслини асинхрони мотори због своје надмоћности у раду, једноставне кон-
струкције и лаког одржавања. 
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